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House for SaleFEET—
Eel life reed concrete building; good light; 
twe freight hoiete; excellent elding, im. 
mediate peeeeeelen. Apply

N. H. WILLIAM* * CO.

& ■ 1

$14,000—18» MADISON AVE.
Lot 45 x 128; equare plan; 12 rooms; 1 
bathrooms and hardwood floors; 
decorated; brick garage. Apply ’

„ H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 
38 King St. East.

■Mm :
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FOSSE FIVE, HELD BY GERMANS IN AVION, NEAR CANADIAN LINE, BLOWS UP
French Reduce Two German Salient» in Champagne—German Peace Mo

IÉPIIÉDIboRD^HàkIPreplï

TO CHARGES OF HUGHES
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FOILS GERMAN ATTACKS FOES 
IN NEW FIGHT

| iRvv ‘

PLANTS WIN >:

Laurier lutervënes in Renewed Controversy as 
to Responsibility for Recruiting’s Decline— 
Infantry’s Casualties Ratio to Enlistments 
Seven to One—Quick Action on Conscrip
tion Bill Urged,

GOES HP
Carefully Arranged Scheme to 

Offset Russian Victory 
Breaks Down.

Fosse Five, Overlooking Do
minion Outposts, Suddenly

Battle Between Zlochoff and 
Brzezany Reawakens to 

• Life.
H ?Disappears. ».

m* « r i *y -,v
of the service In .the ratio of seven 
io one; V
; Sir Robert Borden, dn opening, made 

It plain that he Aeeirdd to deny most 
emphatically the‘Charge of insinuation 
t$at he had ever requested Sir Sam 
Hughes to slow down on recruiting, 

minister permitted an afljoiimntent There, was abeqlntely no foundation
at 5 o’clock, but announced tlmt con- the 81r Robert also

„ . .. ... denied most emphatically that he had
Burned at to-morrow-. Z'HL "J ever 83,1(1 anything of the klndqto J. M. Lon<s°n, July 6.—The Russians In 
that nriwr«. , , ng, an Godfrey, president of the Toronto Re- eastern Galicia, after two days’ pause

^ ™a4e ” cruiting League. He had talked the *» «tin.ry preparation, have Just 
Sc^e ^Ïerw withoTT , matter over with Mr Godfrey since, |eumed tb« offensive on the front W 

^ 7 v fTdT and Mr- Godfrey agreed with him as|^eeft Brzezany and Zlochoff. In the 
tlon the oft-repeated charge made by to what took place art. the Interview, absence of direct news from Russian
Sir 6am Hughes that the prime min- The Phme minister aleo referred to the sources, it is unknown what

r r̂ulth1ad to >et*up on Sollga^d 1*ve had’ but the «^ting had
recruiting to the spring of 1818. Sir partieipated. Sir Robert’s only sug- on y be*un when the
Sam came 'back, reaffirming his greption had been that every» man flashed abroad,
changes, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier sbVnld •erve where he could render the first,' as before
suggested that them h— « mi— th®. mo*t efficient service to the state fresh fighting.had been a mis- and th*t men should not- be solicited The battle in eastern Galicia between
understanding between the two gen- to go overseas who could not toe spared the Teutonic iho rSSÏ
tlemen, which accounted for the fail- <Pom the work they were doing for war developed afresh todav

purposes In Canada. night’s pausT from ymtm-dav^vlnif^
TaJdng up the charge that he had artillery action. Itoeeed Msâuîto bv passed an oider-ln-counctl behind the the Russians between Zbmxif back of Sir Sam Hughes to prevent Xpnluchy, andat £^yf^ ^ 

the formation of new battalione anf with very heavy losseTto thereby cripple recruiting. Sir Roto# according* tot£e Si .tatement^-’

between
ter of mtotia^as follows:^ T Vg tent of th.t communication

Dear Gener* Hughs.,-Wle question "Western theatrs-There 1.
discussed to council, but In tTSeTSSB*. '"^Saitero^theatre^In*eartern fi.ii 
of commons, and genera! approval was cia the battle d»£rf7n2i triwlL , ‘
given to the proposal that as far U Massed «£smluZ Im
possible utitts already authorized should tween Zborof and Koniufhy a^ at

(Concluded on Page 7, Column »). î‘!?®Zan'y' b.r°k" dbWn. with very
...  Heavy enemy losses. ’ . ; (BlimSSfi

Vienna’s étatsmsnt,
The official statement from Austro- 

Hungarian headquarters today reads:
■*To the south of Caslnu Valley 

Rumanian troops, wno had been pre
pared to attack, were dispersed by 
our fire.

‘‘In the Galician battle sector the 
enemy artillery fire Increased yester
day afternoon and early today. An 
attack west of Zborof today was re
pulsed.

“Italian and southeastern theatres 
—There is nothing Important to

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 8.—It was- a weary 

house of commons that reassembled 
this afternoon after its all-night vigil, 
and went at once into committee on- 
the conscription Mil. The .prime

ALLY TURNS TABLES BLOWN UP BY ENEMY?

Indications ï*oint to Another 
Retreat of Germans 

Near Lens.

FOE CLAIMS SUCCESS
Southern Regiments Carry 

Enemy Trenches in 
Counter-Attack.

.

Fighting Breaks Out After 
Night’s Pause From Violent 

1 Bombardment.
By an Associated Free# Correspondent.

French Front In France, Thursday. 
July 6.—Personal initiative, combined 
with bravery and tenacity, won for the 
llrencb a splendid victory when the 
Germans attempted last Tuesday night 
to retake Chemin des Dames by a most 
furious attack. The commanding gen
eral, after Inspecting the entire eleven- 
mile line where the battle occurred, 
declared today:

"The German crown prince had ar
ranged a surprise party for us in or
der to offset the Russian victory in 
Galicia, bet he knocked at the wrong 
door and received a disagreeable de
cision.”

Before the enemy’s attack began an 
uncanny silence reigned along this 

, famous road, where the hostile tlrm- 
isa fxt facing each other at close quar
ter*. Suddenly the German bombard
ment opened, and Its Intensity Impress
ed the French général as being greater 
than he ever before experienced on 
the Somme, at Verdun or In the 
Champagne, where he had Taken pert 
to all the battles since the beginning 
of hostilities.

By Stewart Lyem
Canadian Headqarters In France, 

Friday. July 6, via London.—: 
the pithead which overlooked our out
posts in Avion, disappeared yesterday 
In a cloud of duet and lire. It had 
been for seme time a mark for our 
heavy artillery, but whether the de
struction w*s caused by

5. ,

1

M

our «belle or
by the German» themselves Is ■ not 
known. If «key anticipated «. further 
immediate advance of, our ia*n they 
may have tAKpm up the mining works 
themwlvelp.** It is their policy to 
leave behtod Sfcm nothing that would 
aid In »jh»i%‘ meurrectlon of mining 
operartonsTB- Spb important coal area.

Much evidence^ of the lowering of
__ German nUyale pontlnuee to be di»-i- The etiengeet case made for

Brilliant Operation, of Aliy Rouit, in Capture of - ~ —* »
\ f D • C* t as found recently which had been writ- c°mmittee, As soon as the oentro-

otorc or rrwonera Last or Mont tan to * EsvaWen »t the front three verey with hie former minister of

believe that, the climax has been 
reached, for now one hears nothing hut 
complaints. The German. Social-Demo
crats have annouiced that it a single 
Shot is fired in August revolution will 
follow. The situation is no longer 
good. They are on the track of the 
German kalâer, too, and If It lasts 
much longer It will be the end of 
Prussia, for the Prussians and the 
English are the masters; These two 
alone are carrying on the war. The 
others are merely In their hands."

If much of that sort of stuff is 
reaching Prince Rupprecht’e men. the 
decline in fighting spirit of the Bavari
ans is removed from the realm of a 
matter for wonder.

I under* ta 
been very 1 
weeks, and-
killed and/missing classes.

A. F. V Russian minister of war, whose z 
forces to great victory recently.

report was 
German sources

Inspired Russia

to announce the

FRENCH IN CHAMPAGNE 
REDUCE TWO SALIENTS

'

lug off in recruiting, and brought
About the alleged necessity for 
scriptlon. i

con-

con-

Robeft 
reel serious

ness of thé situation, infantry was 
urgently needed at th* front hhd yet 
the casualties were at present 
ccedlng the enlistments In that arm

,xL

Pari*. July «.—The official communication Issued by the war Office 
this evening reads;

"The day was marked by an Increase In artillery activity In the 
sectors of Vauxalllon, Laffaux, La Royce Farm and Braye-en-Laonnots.

In Champagne we have carried out in the sector of Monthaut and to 
the east of Mont Carhlllet detailed operations, which-enabled us to reduce 
two small salients and to capture a store of prisoners. The enemy, who 
attempted four times to recapture the terrain we had taken, suffered heavy 
losses to no aralL

"On the left bank of the Meuse the artillery firing was very violent 
In the region of Hill 804 and Le Mort Homme.

“Belgian communication: ‘Enemy artillery bombarded various sectors 
on our front. Spirited bomb fighting took place In the legion of Het Sas. 
The enemy artillery bombarded Dixmude. An enemy patrol was dispensed 
by one of our reconnoitring parties to the south of St. Georges.’

"Army of the East, July 5; The artillery has been rather active in the 
Cerna bend." / ■) ,

be-

•hell Smoke THIek.
The shell smoke was so thick and 

the fumes from poisonous and lacrl- 
moeal shells were so heavy that it 
was Impossible to taxe observations. 
The French general attempted to com-

BRITISH MINE-SWEEPER 
SINKS WITH TEN MEN

Z -
(Concluded on Peg* 13, Column 2), , s

Explosion Resulting From Hitting Mine Accounts 
for Losses Among Crew—Accident Happ 

in Mediterranean Sea.
TO STOP NEUTRALS 

FEEDING GERMANS
! that our casualties have 
;ht during the past two 
exceptionally so 1* the

ens
re- .port.’’

warn itlss. esys the official statement 
given out today by the Russian war of. 
«ce. Russian artillery fired on the flags. 
Hie text reads:

"Rumanian front: In the region of 
Ball ret chi the Germans displayed wtotte • 
flags and called upon our soldiers to 
fraternize. They were met by the fir# 
of our artillery. There were fusillade# on 
the reet of tide front."

Ru rrian troops and nerwly-relnfoseed 
Turkish detachments are engaged In bat
tle in the Blatan region of the Persian 
Mesopotamian frontier, says the official 
statement issued today by the war d» 
partment.

The text of the eta*«men* reads;
"Caucasian front: In the direction of 

Sakklz, In the legion of Blstan and the 
River Abiehtrvan, our troop# are engaged 
In battle with newly-reinforced Turkish 
detachments. On the rest of this front 
there -wre fulllades."

The heavy gun fire of bqth the Russians 
and the Teuton, In the region of Zlochoff, 
on the eastern Galician front, was In
creased yesti rday, according to the offi
cial statement Issued today by the war 
department. The text of the statement

FOE’S ATTEMPT BEATEN 
- BY FRENCH FORESIGHT

- Ml

London, July 6.—A British mine-sweeper struck a mine and sank In 
the Mediterranean Sea on Wednesday with the probable loss of ten 
hers of her crew, says an official announcement issued tonight, 
nouncement says:

"A British mtne-eweeper struck a mine and was sunk In the Mediter
ranean on Wednesday. Ten members of her crew are assumed to have 
been killed by the explosion.”

IUAN HARDEN’S 
PAPER IS SUPPRESSEDUnited States Can Compel 

Suspension of Exports 
to Huns-

mem- 
The an-

His Outspoken Criticism of Ger
man Policy is Not Relished.

Copenhagen, July 6.—Maximilian 
Harden’s publication Die Zukunft, of 
Berlin, has again been suppressed.

Herr Harden’s brilliant and decided
ly outspoken Journal has enjoyed a 
considerable period of freedom from 
suppression, the last reported action of 
this sort by the government against it 
being nearly nine months ago, in Oc
tober, 1916.

'After this suspension was -lifted hie 
articles again freely attacked the gov
ernment’s policy. In one" article he 
eulogized President Wilson, and in an
other appealed for democracy to Ger
many.

What Crown Prince Intended as Resounding Coup 
Turns Out to Be Miserable Fiasco on 

Chemin des Dames.

«

IMPORTANT WEAPON

SITUATION DESPERATE 
SAYS FOOD CONTROLLER

Dutch and Scandinavians Sell 
Little Imported Goods 

to Foe.
London, July 6.—(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa agency.)—The correspondent of 
Reuter's at French headquarters gives 

some further Interesting details of the 
big German attempt on Chemin dee 
Dames on the third of July. The cor-

etosstruppen to go forward, 
ported, to death, had been replaced by 
young troops, and that an attack was 
pending. But they had no clue to the 
date or the hour.

V unsup-
f

Hon. W. J. Hanna Tells What Canadian Public Must 
Do Wifhout Delay If Soldiers in France 

Are to Be Fed.

London. July 6.—'The United 
States has an enormous newer In Its 
hands today In Its control of exports 
to European neutrals,” said Lord 
Robert Cecil, the minister of block
ade. In a talk on this subject this 
afternoon.

‘‘I do not like to express any opin
ion as to the policy which would 
guide It In the exercise of this pow
er,” continued Lord Robert. “That 
Is the United States’ business, not 
ours. However, we have had three 
years of intensive experience ) in 
blockade, and everything we have 
learned during that time la at the 
disposal of the United States.

“The United States has the power 
of making any "bargain, any stipula
tion it thinks proper with these 
trais, and this Is a very important 
weapon against Germany. /The food- 

’ etutfs which Germany obtal 
Holland and Denmark aloqh 
measured in hundreds' of thousands 
of tons, while the mineral and fish 
exports of the Scandinavian nations 
«re of vital importance to Germany.”

Little Smuggling.
In reply to a question as to whe

ther the neighboring neutrals 
still shipping any considerable quan
tity of imported goods Into Germany, 
Lord Robert said:

"Speaking generally, and aside 
from the petty smuggling which will 
always exist, the neutrals have not 
sold any appreciable quantity of Im
ported good* to Germany, 
trade consiste almost entirety of 
their own products. Moreover, they 
have not even replaced such exports 
with Imported goods, except Indi
rectly. Certainly they have Imported 
fodder and sold pigs, but It la diffi

cult to stretch the dqctrine of enemy 
■estinatlon to cover this point."

Many Germans Seen.
"The Germans had mustered the 

previous night in the trenches on the 
northern slopes of th# plateau. At 
half past seven the next evening the 
French divisional general commanding 
the sector of the plateau was sitting

w ? £ hta «vening meal, wondering 
wn&t the silence of the enemy’s gun* 
meant, when a sudden roar of artil
lery supplied the solution. The Ger
mane had opened a bombardment of 
staggering violence along the entire 
front. Across the plateau ran an un
broken wave of shell-bursts, cutting 
off all access to the front. In the rear 
great shells rained on every part of 
the position,’ destroying communica
tion txenches, cutting wires and plow
ing up road». For a moment the 
si tlon appeared desperate.

i

respondent says;
"The battle was Important. It dif

fered from most actions of the kind. 
In the first place it was an elaborate 
effort to, secure tjie advantage of a 
surprise. In the second place it was 
a failure, despite heavy sacrifices, to 
secure any resrult. General von Boehm 
on this occasion resolved to test the 
dogma of the indiepensabtltty of long 

There was ^an 
preced-

reads ;
Sharp Encounters.

"Western (Russian) front : In the di
rection of Zlochoff there ha# been in
creased artillery activity on both sides.

“In the region northwest of Ryboikl. 
near Dztkelany, there were a number of 
brief, sharp encounters between our de
tachments. The enemy's artillery con
ducted an Intense fire against our por
tions east of Llpnlcadolna. Fusillades 
were reported on the rest of the front. * 

The war office reports: “In the di
rection of Kovel, In the region of Qra- 
dlska, our artillery brought down a Ger
man airplane. The aviators were Wiled. 
In the Carpathians German artillery 
brought down one of our airplanes In 
flames. The French pilot and observer 
evidently were killed.’ ¥

An official statement Issued by the 
Turkish war department reporting tn* 
battle In eastern Galicia says:

“Galician front—Our troops capturée 
yesterday 202 Russians In repelling »n 
attack. Five hundred Russians vert 
killed with the bayonet,"  .

Speaking before a large gathering 
of the members of the Women’s 
Press Club.'and the heads of various 
women's societies, yesterday after
noon, Hon. W. J. Hanna gave f‘short
age of food" as the urgent reason for 
the appointment of a food controller 
both in the United States and Can
ada. Tho appointed tv that office 
only two weeks ago, Mr. Hanna had 
covered considerable ground in re
gard to both organization and in
quiry, and what had been done along 
these lines formed the teft of his 
address.

J» bis opening remarks Mr. Hanna 
said It was his Intention to go to the 
press from time to time to point out 
how desperate are the needs, and also 
what can be done to meet them, and 
he was satisfied of the co-operation 
of the people when they were In
formed of the- requirements, 
speaker emphasized the acuteness of 
the situation, saying he used the

PRIEST IN CRIMEA
DECLARES A REVOLT

Troops Surround Church After 
it is Seized From Militia.

word "desperate" advisedly, and he 
was of the opinion that people should 
rocbg’nlze this and know the facts as 
they are. Shortage of food had been 
responsible for the appointment of a 
food controller also In Great Britain 
and France, and how this shortage 
came about .1* something that could 
not be repeated too often by the press 
or on the platform. If people did not 
know the facts, who would be to 
blame If Great Britain and her allies 
went hungry, and {heir sons and the 
sons of Canada and the United States 
fighting at, the front should have to 
retire In defeat because Canada did 
not send them bread?

Must Make Up Shortage.
The speaker pointed out that, with 

Russia, the greatest wheat-producing 
country in the world at war, Ru
mania and Bulgaria cut off from the 
markets of Great Britain. France.

(Concluded en Psg* 10, Column 1).

»
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Petrograd, July 6.—Eatratiadii, a 
priest of Fedoela, In the Crimea, hav
ing been forbidden to preach and sent 
to trial in an ecclesiastical court on 
the charge of speculating in charity 
funds, declared a revolt His adherents 
seized a church from the militia, after 
which the church was surrounded by 
troqp*

When the militia raided the house 
of Estratiadls he resisted, and the 
bishop ordered his arrest and intern
ment in a monastery.

The Ruseka Vedomoaty reports that 
the peasants of two cantons near 
Odessa, in view of their inability to ob
tain clothing, have passed a resolution 
to organize ‘'processions of naked 
men."

artillery preparation, 
uncanny silence for 24 hours 
ing the attack. True, the French 
knew from prieqpere that the Germans 
In front of the Csllfofnle casemate 
plateau had been relieved; that a tired 
battalion, the 889th Regiment, which 
on the third of June had allowed the

neu-
po-

ns from 
must be "But the Boches reckoned without 

their hosts. The roar of their over-
I(Concluded en Pag* 2, Column 7).

Addition to War Cabinet UpYonge Street ?—Sure lThe
were iLondon, July 6.—Andrew Bonar Law said in the house of 

today that hts duties as chancellor of the exchequer did not permit him 
to give ae much time as he would like to the work of the war cabinet. 
As a result, he believed, the premier would have to make an addition to 
the war cabfhet.

When questioned yesterday
m^oTcotirO^lK't

commissioner

commons

New German Peace Move the finance 
would be unable to provide 
$5000 for the repair of Yonge 
street, north from Farnbam 
avenue. Mayor Church stated 
that the money bad already 
been provided. He stated 
further that the work would 
start Immediately. The money 
for the work was voted by 
council Thursday, on the mo
tion of Aid. BalL

DINEEN’S EXCLUSIVE HATS.

It’s a gala day for men’s hate at
Imported London, July «.—Declarations of such a nature that they will 

* bests for peace negotiations will be made by the German chancellor. Dr. 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg, In his coming speech before the retchetag, accord
ing to German sources of Information at The Hague, as quoted by the 
Central News correspondent there. This changed attitude is said to be the 
outcome of the conviction that all hopes o£ a separate peace with Russia 
must be abandoned, and that Instead a Russian offensive must be faced.

Their Dineen’s.
English - straws $2 to 

. $4.60. i all exclusive
k makes; and Panamas

I from $6 fo. $15, all 
with the genuine label. 
Saturday is the big 
day for men’s bats.

serve asAnother Big Loan to France .
Washington, July 6.—An additional war loan of $100.000,000 was 

made to Fraficfe today, - bringing the total of credits to that country to 
$3-10;000,000 and the grand total of American loans to the allies to 
11,808,000,000............ IDineen’s, 140 Yonge 8t*I *
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LORD NORTHCUFFE 
REVEALS SPY P[JD.

%HlPF e&sSS „ „

tor «éTïïi’SS S?^“^&‘nSftSrSE------- Wr Llil 3KS fficWrert, , ,

& i3^"££trssjrss; Th,y Say-
to Ion» terms of Imprisonment. the outset recognized the need tor

Mflttnry Spies. official technical military and naval
“Further, there were the military action In stoch matters. The danger 

and naval «pies. This kind of spying of a censorship is that it may be 
nme « ftir « H» IT mr'nn.. •* regarded as legitimate among all used to exalt Incompetence, to 1m- REMARKABLE SYSTEM ”*tione- Cwlwhom I saw tried pair efficiency by Mdln* mismanage-—— Z2;J'ZSZ.'™"‘am

C«“» Spie. Divided Into rSl’SK.’ï ^SSfSSS Hi
Classes Which Work îfrded bJr »”r authorities Who treated stories about the sinking of subn&r-

M ""ell as he could be treated incs with a grain of salt. Your news- 
- Independently. in the circumstances and. Anally, they papers have sunk a veiV lazge fleet

J very pt^rly shot him. He was cap- of sûbmarinee during the four week*
tured owing to clumsiness on hie part. I have been here. Every gunner who 
Among other foolishness, he kept his Area at a periscope and can'see no 
code in his pocket, and therefore knew periscope after the splash Of the shell 
at the moment he was arrested that thinks he has sunk a submarine. I 
he was a dead man. One of the will give a little Instructive and per- 
things that led to his detection was fectly true story on this point A 

censorship. certain man-of-war reported that it
- »ve had been warned tor years that had tired on a German submarine and 
the country was full of German spies, sunk it. An English submarine, 
but did not believe it. Germans were which was In exactly the same loca- 
admitted to our clubs, 'went about tlon on the tame day, reported that it 
among us and seemed very friendly, had been fired on by a German bat- 
At the outbreak of the war we found tleehtp and had dived and escaped it. 
that we had, been entertaining sev- I fear that these constant Illusory 
eral / battalions of spies. I remember sinkings of submarines • may check 
the sight that Went on day after day American Inventive effort, on which 
in London Just before the outbreak the allies rely so greatly, 
of war when they swarmed to the Ger- "I have no idea of the preparations 
man consulate to get their passports. Four government has made tor the 
Many of them obviously had Informa- censorship of pictures, 
tion that a war wae coming and that may easily disclos* - dangerous In- 
they might have difficulty in getting formation.
out system of enlarging newspaper pho

tographs to see If they can And any 
valuable information, 
we had been at war sufficiently long 
to invent “tanks” we had got wise, as 
you say here. No picture of any new 
tank, airplane, or other machine of 
war should be published heye.

“As to the censonehip in general, if 
instructions are given to newspaper 
people they themselves form the best 
censors. Trained news gatherers and 
presenters of news are much more in
telligent than the kind of a man who 
usually drifts 1 into ce 
Neither military nor ne 
for the task of censorshfl 
to be aj the front or all eea. Judging 
by my own colleagues j in England, I 
believe that American i 
should be Very largely

•»
' $ U. S. AGENTS SEIZE 

TWO ENEMY SPIES
25c.

Th. Ideal Office Building.

I ,

Flood of Information Pours 
Over Cables Into Ger

many.

does not haveOne of Arrested Serves as 
Paymaster of German 

Workers.

SENT TÙ INTERNMENT

jHaenHton, Saturday. July 7.—The«■Sr, 5SK
submitted by the Hydro-Electric As
sociation protesting against arty 
bonuses being granted to any of the 
railway* by the Dominion Government 
y ™at some of the figures in The 
Labor Guette quoting the price of coal 
In Hamilton hr Ml# a* $7.80 a ton were 
far from the truth wa* the contention 
of the Imemb
berg preeehp___________
than $8.60 per ton in the

Crowded Corridors 
Overladen Elevator*

A Jammed Entrance Hall 
An Army of Passer* In and Out 

Tenant* Submersed by Their Own 
Number*

■ » y

sm

Sa'

Both Men Occupied Offices in 
Hamburg-American Line 

1 Building.

If you went YOUR office In a Building 
which afford. GOOD 8BRVICÏ and 

i, with Quiet, lea* of Access. 
8000 LI0HT AMD CONVENIENT LOCATION,

' APPLY TCT THE.

fiera. As none of the mem- 
t remembered paying less

JWmffiffWi_____S* same "year
It wa* decided to Instruct the secretary
haJkTi19.*10 Pt,tawa for the Purposç of 
haying the false figures oorrectod. ■ ’

A, deputation from the Great War H 
Veterans’ Association appeared before 
the council tor the puriKisi of ascer
taining whether or not it wae a politi- 
cai bod*, and what were it* views to
ward conscription. The answer wae 
that the council stood for do political 
Party and was neutral on the ; con
scription issue.

1 a:EWfèhlnffton, July 8.—Lord North- 
diffe, head of the British missions in 
thl* country, today authorized pubU- 
aatlon of part* of a confidential speech 
on spies and censorship made to the 
National Press Club, July 4. He de
scribed the work of spies in England- 
and the flood of fatal information that 
Pours over the cables thru neutral 
countries to • Germany, and he spoke 
of the dangers of any except technical 
military and naval censorship of the 
Pb—• The address in part follows:

"W* In England were loath to be- 
Meve in the existence of an extensive 
German spy system In our midst until 
strange happenings by land and 
proved that their spy preparations 
firmly established in England years 
before the war, were Just as efficient 
a# all their other preparations.

“The German spies are divided into 
live or six classes, working indepen
dently of each other. -There is the busi
ness spy. whose work is the gather
ing of information, personal and other
wise. An establishment caltafc Schim- 
melpfennigs opened out in England, 
purporting to pe something like your 
Brads tree ts or Duns, but really with 
ths object of ascertaining the capa
city for making guns, munitions and 
what not of every plant in England, 
together with any other information 
tbkt might be useful to Germany when 
she went to war.

Second Form of Spying. *
“A second form of spying was 

ganlsed by the German consuls in 
Great Britain, who collected informa
tion by means of hotel waiters, bar
bers, governesses and domestic ser
vants, to whom they paid comparative
ly small sums'monthly.

‘Tn naval and military towns the 
German Government provided Ger
mans with capital with which to open 
and phrehaee hotels. All this was 
done thru the consuls.

“Then there was a series of spies 
organized by the famous department 
which had its headquarters in Brus
sel*. These were spies who moved 
about in a good social circle as a rule, 
picking up any information they could 
get. When it came to picking up in
formation as to British psychology, 
they got it all wrong, tor it has been 
notorious that, almost without excep
tion, they reported to Berlin that Great 
Britain would not go to war. Mem
bers of this class of spy were1 en
tirely unknown to each other, and 
only known to headquarters by num-

New York, July 8.—Agents for the de
partment of Justice this afternoon, ar
rested two Germans, described nt Carl 
Hey non. a German organiser nnd ah' 

-ttfiorlty err Mexican affairs, And R. A. 
Burgen,lister The latter Is alleged to be 

Heynem. once German consul at Mex- 
Hcyenen. once Gentian consul at fffex- 

Ico City and, prior to that, connected 
with the Hamburg-American Line, was 
mentioned in connection with munition 
contracta ulluded to in correspondence 
seized i.y the British in Von Pagan's 
effects at Falmouth while the former at
tache was returning to Germany. This 
correspondence Indicated Heynen’s con
nection with the Bridgeport (Conn.) Pro
jectile Company as treasurer.

The federal agente who 
resta aald the men were taken into cus
tody by order of the authorities in Washington.

Hoyner, and Bureematster were arrest
ed in efrices in the Hamburg- American 
Line building once occupied by Dr. Hein
rich F. Albert, formerly commercial at- 
tache of the German embassy In Wa*-

try* a*™**» «suFTisagBSftris'Siss«caption MB Is receiving from both Government In the United States, and 
conservatives and Liberals. Recruit- hi* name was linked repeatedly with 
ing has dwindled to- a few recruit* a various form* of German propaganda, day here, the majority of them ir! ** A,b«rt end Von Papen l3t this
for construction ant country, federal agents were aware *>utvery m^lcai Keynen and Burg-emeHUr had their head-
Zzj ***■ •ignfng up with Infantry quarters in T)r. Albert's old office*, but 
units, it is not expected that the ma- *•» attempt was made to intern them un- 
ehinery will be put In force until Sep- tn u,day- •
tember, but in the mean time it is . 
likely that the staff at tbs local arm
ories will be Increased in preparation 
tor the rush of men that will follow 
the final passing of the bill to con
script the eligible man power ot Can
ada.

The following officers of the 206th 
machine gun depot have been award
ed attendance certificates at the school 
of bayonet fighting and physical train
ing: Lleuts. A. F. Inch, H. Fleming,
H. E. Rowlands, A. G. Ghent, A. W.
Kaye, M. B. Boyd, 8. F. Slater M. H.
Lounebury, W. G. Marriott. M. A. V*l- 
lance and G. W. Hague. A

Sergt. Gruttie and Sergt. G. L. Crow- 
hear, two Camp Borden instructors, 
arrived at the armories yesterday to 
assist in the bayonet flghtlrtfc and 
physical training classes that will be 
held for the- members of the 18th and 
91st militia units.

Under the command of Major Ball 
and Sergt.-Major Fuller, the mounted 
units of the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
conducted mounted drill yesterday. A 
new feature of the work was train
ing in the use of the sabre.
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NOTHING CAN EQUAL FOE’S ATTEMPT 
NEW BRITISH ARMY PROVES FIASCO

take pi 
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HAMILTON OFFICIALS
PLEASED WITH RESULT

Military Men Elated With En- 
dorsajion of Conscription 

Measure.
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: /
.It Has Bet(er Men and Better 

. Commanders Than \ 
v German.

K picture fContirtbsd from Pag* 1).
The Germans have a ture had been heard Tbr miles, 

the ‘result that every trench gun 
turned on to the German depa 
trenches. The Germans had co 
upon Immunity for these {benches on 

London, July 6—(By Reuter's Ottawa the elopes of the plateau, because, ow-
agencyj.-Perry Robinson writes from £*£ tor^tineV0^'-
Brttish headquarters that after sur- poses- As it happened, the day before 

the results of the year it can the divisional artillery commander 
n«fw bi confessed 'that there were himself, adventuring beyond the front
doubts as to the new British armies. £enn=h“’ ***"£*•*

, , , range of fire needed to reach the ene-
Bjit this disquietude has vanished as my front line, and directly the battie 
tpo new men haVe proved not once, began several batteries of 76’s opeft- 
but a hundred times, that they are su- od a terrific barrage upon these 
periw to the Germans. trenches, which naturally were crowd-

<xmfl<le®t tod*y" he states, ed with men. Meanwhile the heavy 
rthat the now armies are made of bet- artillery was raining destruction on the 
ter men. , and are better commanded supports behind and on the -German 
thân^tbe German forces.’’ / communication trenches and batteries

Robinson recounts incidents of the The French retfy had been so prom«ri 
heroism of th* English, Scottish, that the enemy attempt failed even be- ' 
J™1’ rü™1’ Australian, Canadian and fore it properly commenced. The ' 
Sou th Africa n troops, and states that bombardment died down in forty min- a.

"■* ------- w‘-; utes—ten minutes after the Germai*
e, performance of some of the/ infantry had left their trenches.

'£*} . ( “On this part ot the enemy lin* i
Iwhind-this great quality of the men, -etosstruppen attackers, consisting ot 

it the enormous development of th/ fresh troops of the 1918 clasCwho, 
ffiaohlne. We have learned to full of fire, came on very gallantly, 

strike with a fist more heavily mailed but decimation by -the 76’s left them
«2“ ho,w to 400 weak to advance far against the
us*. Whether che Job be abort or long, storm of machine gun, trench mortar 
tf® has perfect confidence that and rifle fire from the trenches. They
it. Is stronger than the enemy, and that never reached the French line, 
only one end Is possible.” French

Central Depots.
“Large organizations, such as in

surance companies, electrical concerns, 
and, pianoforte makers who required 
large numbers of mqn to go about tun
ing pianos were in effect central de
pots tor gathering Information tor the 
German Government The Hamburg- 
Amerlcan Steamship Company also 
had Its own series of spies, and had to 
do with the subvention ot Germanized 
newspapers in London and of certain 
notorious English writers. In their 
hurry to clear out of England, (he 
Hamburg-American Steamship Com
pany left behind Incriminating docu
ments, one of which was .damning evi
dence of Germany’s war intention*.

“I can now relate with safety, in
asmuch as more than Qvo years have 
passed and both the British and Ger
man codes have been changed, an In
cident told to me by Lord Fisher in 
th* early days of the war when he wae 
at tbs head of our navy. He had given 
instructions that eight ships should 
be coaled at a port which I can call 
Bristol. Thaf same afternoon one of 
our destroyers picked up a wireless 
Crosni one enemy submarine to another 
making a rendezvous at this very port’ 
tor the following day and naming the 
eight ships. The coaMng orderiwas, 
of course, at once cancelled, but the 
incident showed that information muat 
have come from some one in close 
touch with the government department 
concerned. It sounds indeed almost 
too mysterious to be true, but it was 
true.
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8sFind Boss Paymaster.
When the war began Burgsmelstsr 

turned up as Dr. Albert’s private secre
tary and confidential man, having besn 
previously reported in the foreign ex
change department of a bank of this 
city. Federal agents alluded to Burge- 
melster today as the "boss paymaster 
of the German spy system in this coun
try.’,’

Federal authorities lock upon Heynen 
as an organizer of no mean ability, H# 
is credited with having formed, under 
direction of Von Papen and Dr. Albert, 
the Bridgeport Projectile Co., which, it 
is alleged to have been shown thru pap
ers seized from Von Papen by the Brit
ish when he arrived at Falmouth, Jan. 
5, 1916. was run in the interests in favor 
of Germany. Correspondence of Dr. Al
bert also disclosed, It was said, that 
the scheme was to make contracte with 
Its munitions manufacturers for a cer
tain period, then pay the forfeit for de
fault. The contracts were so drawn 
that the manufacturing planta could not 
undertake any other work during the 
period specified in the contracts.

The men, who are accused 
enemies to the United States, 
to Ellis Island for internment.
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ewapaper men 
.. 'trusted to do
the censoring themselves,\provided. of 
course, that Gen. Pershing has % sys
tem such as has been adopted by Sir 
Douglas Haig, who, while allowing the 
utmost freedom of correspondents, sees 
that the despatches are read and ex- I 
amlned by competent members of his 
staff. .The dangers of misuse of the 
power of censorship are well known 
to those who know what we suffered 
from hiding news about the war tor 

first two ytears.”
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ROOSEVELT CLASHES 
WITH LABOR CHIEF

Mortar, Barrage.
“Farther west the 'Germans gained 

possession of a small salient, but im
mediately were driven oüt. The fea
ture of the fight here wa* the French 
trench mortar barrage. Front two bat
teries of these weapons seven hundred 
heavy bombe of terrific explosive ef
fect were showered on the German de
parture trench. The battle at this end 
of the front was over by ten o'eteffk i 
In the evening.

“Still farther west it raged all night ’ 
long, but with no better results for 
the .enemy. - Four of. hi*, -regiments 
here mu*t have suffered terrib* 
slaughter. It was noted that they at
tacked carrying their packs, obviously 
Intending go hold ground. They had 
been told that they would find the 
plateau held only by strong posts in
stead of the powerful defence line 
which they actually encountered. Gen
eral von Boehm’s attempt to dispense 
with long artillery preparation failed. . 
It would have failed in any case, hut 
lack of preparation cost him even the ! 
temporary gain which a well-staged 
attack almost invariably secures."

as alien 
were sent

LIEUT. MARTIN H. FOY
UNDERGOES OPERATION

Finish
! BRITISH REPORT FIRING

BY BOTH ARTILLERIES

Night Raid of Germans Near $ul- 
lecourt Is Driven 

Back.

and old 
s yard.■'Compared with the leakage of 

new* Into newspaper*, the daily Gompers Denies 
Unions Incited Outrages in 

East St. Louis.

Camp Borden Officer Now Re
covering From Appendicitis and 

Doing Well.

Labor Hamilton War Veterans’ Tag 
Day Proves Very Disappointing

V ibr V ;
Hamilton, Saturday. July 7.—The , „. , . „ „ , «

Great War Veteran’s tag day, which ?Am<ton, July 6.—The officia^ state- „c
wa* held 4 week ago teawy wlttv-the Sfnt trom British headquarter* in 
object of securing $86,WIT to erect a France tonight reads: , ;
club-house, only resulted in '$8477.78 . artillery has been active on
being collected. Thé, result Was made "nth sides of the Scarps (east of Ar- 
pubtlc yesterday and was very dlsap- ra») and in the Messinee and Nteuport 
pointing 4s great care had teen taken sectors (Flanders). There ie nothing 
in organizing the campaign and It was further to report.” 
thought that the desired amount An official statement says the Ger 
would be attained. It was the poorest mans attempted a night raid, on the 
response made to any tog day ever British posts near Bullecourt which held in this city, especially when the was repulsed. There was nothtnJfm-- 
amount aimed at was taken into con- ther to report, 
sidération.

$6.76 
of well■* WAR SUMMARY ■* anyp Borden, July 6.—Lieut. Martin 

of the headquarters signaling 
.staff at Camp Bprden, has been oper
ated on tor appendicitis, and ts re
ported to toe doing well.

Major Gordon J, Smith. 26th Dra
goons Depot Regiment, C.M.R.; Lieut. 
H. Young, 87th Battalion, C.E.F., and 
Lieut. Hamilton jCassels, Jr., "4»tto Reg
iment,” formerly 19th Battalion, have 
been struck off the strength of the 
C.E.F.

LUtiAn Alexander Donald Lapp, 
Frederick Spearing, John Matthews 
and Wilfrid Marlow Ecclestone have 
been appointed to the army medlea.1 
training depot No, 2, with the rank of 
captain In the C.E.F.

Lieut. L. R. Robson, Cyclists, has 
been granted w week’s leave of ab
sente.

The Army Service Corps beat the 
10th Royal Grenadiers at soccer foot
ball by a score of 4 to 1.
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UPROAR AT MEETING;

m
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Rally in Honor of Russian 
Mission Has Disturbing 

Feature.

<
A FTER two days of preliminary bombardment the Russians are at it 

>\ *6*ln in Gallria. The Germans flashed this news to Berlin last night. 
* *■ bilt they coupled It with the assertion that they repulsed the Russian 
attack. This assurance is designed to comfort the German public mind 
rather than as an exact historical record. After long and adept practice 
the German professors and army leaders, perhaps, believe that history can 
stand falsifying without becoming fiction. The speedy resumption of the 
Russian attack shows that Bruslloff intends strong action. In Rumania 
the showing of a jvhlte flag by the enemy as an invitation to fraternize 
evoked Russian artillery salvos. The Rtssian army In that sfector is hot 
too pacifist or too lazy to fight, either.

Tw!i
Spec
as NTA ;mi

of helpless negroes, precipitated a tumut- 
tuous demonstration at a mass meeting 
held in Carnegie Hall here tonight In 
honor of the Russian mission 
United State*

Mr. Roosevelt was Interrupted by Mr. 
Gompers, who rose from his seat.

“Why don’t you accuse after ah invea- 
rifAricn?’ the labor leader demanded. 
With these word* he returned to his eeat. 
Col. Roosevelt strode over to his chair 
and exclaimed :

“Mr. Gotnpor», why don't I accuse af
terwards? i’ll answer now, when murder 
is to be answered."

Rooseveltlan Emphasis.
With that th* colonel brought down on 

Mr- Gompers’ shoulder his open left hand, 
which he had raised above hie head. At 
this Juncture many of the men on the 
platform leaped to their feet, and there 
was a storm of hisses, cheers and “boos" 
from all parte of the house. When" Mr. 
Roosevelt could make himself heard above 
the din, he went on :

"I will go to any extreme to bring Jus
tice to me laboring man. but when there 
Is murder I will put him down.”

When the foimer president had finish, 
ed, Mr. Gompers. evidently deeply stirred, 
started to rise to make rejoinder, but was 
pushed back Into his seat by those who 
eat near him. while Mayor Mitch*!, who 
presided, pounded vigorously with bis 
gavel In an effort to restore order. Sev
eral minutes elapsed before It was pos
sible to introduce Boris Bakhmeteff, the 
Russian ambassador, and continue the 
meeting. As the excitement subsided,

found

MUNITION WORKERS
AND SOLDIERS FIGHT

Continuation of Food Riots in 
Holland Results in Loss of Life.

De Wttlooghbjr’o Conned Claims 
Client Was “Double-Crossed”

ÿp-
.

fii <A SCORE’S SPECIAL TO THE PRO
FESSIONAL MAN.

We are featuring trilay, especially s 
for the doctor, the barrister, the pro- ' 

fessional gentlemtiÉi 
generally, a very 
special value in a 
morning coat an*#i 
walstcoat of black or> 
grey vicuna, made to 
your measure, at 
twenty-eight dollars.'
The woolen* are ths 
beet, and the nams; RT 

Score’s carries with -it a -guarantee for Là 
the high-class quality of the workman
ship. Fine English trouserings in neat 
hairline stripes at $7 06 and up. R., ■ 
Score & Son. Limited, tailors and I 
haberdashers, 77 King street west, To- ■ 
ronto.

%” or*
Hamilton, Saturday, July 7.—That 

he was “double crossed” toy the au
thorities who were responsible tor 
whisking Capt. Percy Seymour de Wil
loughby across the border was the con
tention of T. R. Sloan, counsel for the 
prisoner. Mr. Sloan. had almost com
pleted arrangements for receiving a 
writ of habeas corpus from Justice 
Rose when he received word that Wil
loughby had been handed over to the 
American authorities. Mr. Sloan fur
ther argued that the Immigration offi
cia ts should not have taken their pris
oner across the border until he had 
reappeared In court yesterday.

to the. The Russians are pursuing theif initial advantage won In the great 
victory of the first of this week. Since they have only a short campaign
ing season on their present front, they are showing signs of extremely 
active proceedings until they push the enemy away from the river system 
of eastern Gallria. They have the enemy engaged before the deep defile of 
the Zlota Llpa River, and if they can win a rapid success, they stand good 
chances of driving large forces of the enemy into the stream and of in
flicting a disaster of considerable magnitude. The Turks, in an official 
communication, claim test they have bayoneted 600 Russians near Brzezany 
an assertion which, If true, probably betrays the infliction of atrocities on 
the Russian wounded. In a stand-up fight with the Russians with the 
white arm, the Turks have little show. For the defensive, however they 
and the Germans, when mingled, make a formidable combination. ' The 
Russian offensive in the Caucasus, which has encountered fresh Turkish 
reinforcements, has Joined a new and formidable battle near Sakklz. The 
attacks in this region will serve to prevent the reinforcing of the German 
and Austrian armies in Europe by Turkish contingents. It was the arrival 

-of Turks at a critical time last year which saved the enemy from a de
risive defeat and which probably prevented the collapse of Austria. The 
enemy was able to do this owing to the unpreparedness of the allies at 
Salonlca. • ,
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nition* workers were Joined by strikers 
Were on rePeatedty by the 

soldiers. One man was killed and 
eleven wounded. - a
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. 19”1YOUTHS CHARGED WITH
WRECKING A TRAIN

Said to HaveXDpened Switch and 
Placed Obstructions, De- 

railing Cars.

or 2"à w<
K i any

We
Question» Right of Watters

To Speak for Union Labor
Monda;/ Belleville, July 6.—As the result of 

investigations by the Belleville police 
and detectives of the C-P.it. and C.N. 
R., Frank Wilson, aged 18 years, and 
Roy Sanford, aged 17, both of this 
city, are under arrest charged with 
having on June 19 broken a lock and 
opened a switch in the C.P.R. station 
>iard In this city, and having on June 
29 broken the lock of a switch and 
placed obstructions in the said switch 
on the line of the Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway. In the latter «-ase 
a passenger train proceeding westward 
was partially derailed. The accused 
appeared before PoUce Magistrate 
Masson today, and were remanded to 
Jail for a week, as the crown was/not 
prepared to proceed. Ball was re
quested, but refused. j

Fourth Niagara Falls Aviator
I» Killed on Active Sérvice

Actress at Hamilton Presented 
With "l.O.D.E. Badge and Bar

:
IK

iiiliil
j*1?’ ?r<£*dellt of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress to speak for
labor organized or unorganized_in
threateping a general strike should the 
selective conscription bill pass the 
house of pommons and he enforced.

' i\

\ ûHamilton, Saturday, July 7.—Man
ager B. J Junes Wall) of the Temple 
Theatre, and the members of the stock 
company, were the guests at the an
nual picnic of Caxton Chapter I.O, 
D.B., at Dundum park yesterday 
afternoon. On behalf of the chapter 
Mrs. Z. A. Hall presented a gold badge 
and bar Uo Mrs. Wall, who enjoys the 
the distinction of being the only mem
bers of the l.O.D.E. that is connected 
with the theatrical profession. Mrs 
Wall was recently made a member of 
the Caxton Chapter.

\ Guelph Soldier Establishes
• Record m Getting to Froo(t 01* e e e

Fosse 6, a pithead in Avion which overlooked the Canadian outposts 
has disappeared in a cloud of smoke. It is as yet uncertain whether thé 
Canadian guns destroyed it or the Germans blew it up. If the Germans 
did it, their action signifies preparation for another retreat. In this event 
they would destroy the mine workings in order to delay .the employment 
of the mine by the allies. Meanwhile the thunder ot the Canadian guns 
continues and the cannonading is doing the work*whlch in other 
would devolve on the infantry to do.

* * *

The French reduced two small salients in the Champagne yesterday and 
engaged tn their dally artillery duel. By all accounts the German failure to 
make an impression on the French 11-mile front was quite dleaetroua. The 
enemy tested out a new theory of attitok and he found It untenable.. In brief 
hie slm was to make surprise take the place of prolonged artillery prepara
tion. The Germans had built their trenches on the reverse side of à steen 
slope and they counted on being Immune from the effects of gunfire while 
their soldiers were swarming up the Incline to tumble Into the French 
vaneed trenches. The French artillery commander, however, had measured 
ths ground the day before and had the range to an inch. Trench mortars 
greatly assisted the defence by enabling the French to keep a constant bar
rage on the German points of departure for the charge. The battle in con 
sequence brought heavy losses on the Germans. It also spoiled the plan of 
the crown prince to win success offsetting^the Russian success #n Galicia.

MARispecial to The Toronto World.
Guelph. July 6.—Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 

Rodger, 236 Glasgow street, received 
a message from Ottawa today an
nouncing that their only son, .Fte. Earl 
H. Rodger, had been admitted to thé 
56th general hospital, Staples, France, a 

> slightly wounded. Pte. Earl Rodger’s / 
case Is almost a record one tor the v 
quickness with which he went to the 
front. He was employed In a local 
drug store prior to March 7 last when 
he enlisted In the A, M. C. He was j 
so well qualified that he was despatch- ’■ 
ed to England April 29. and June 7 
he crossed to France. When he was Z 
only a few d*ys at the front he must 
have met hie Injuries.

Hero of Many Battles Gets
Appointment at Hamilton

Mr. Roosev-'.t and Mr. Gompers 
themselves sitting side by side. - Downfall < 
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AMERICAN FLOUR MILLS
LIKELY TO BE UNITED

* *
Majôr’w^B. Rtol^eMias been7apSmJrod
■t M„ce
Part in the bettle/of St Elol Y^ ^

b ILittie Girl Victim of Swing 
Accident Dies at City Hospital

»

Head of Millers’ Committee Makes 
Announcement at Minneapo

lis in Open Letter.
Minneapolis, Minn, July 6,-^Plans 

tor uniting the 7,000 flour mills of the 
country to aid the government in its 
task of food distribution are now be
ing worked out, according to an an
nouncement today by James F. Bell, 
Minneapolis flour man, who is chair
man of the United States Millers’ 
Committee formed by request of Her
bert Hoover, food administrator.

An open address published here to
day and signed by Mr. Bell, says: 
"A flour mill in active operation may 
become of equal or greater value than 
a regiment of troops.”

mayl:
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FHamilton. Saturday, July 7.—Five- 
year-old Beta Rogers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rogers, 206 North 
West avenue, died at the City Hos
pital yesterday as the result of in
juries received when she was struck 
on the abdomen by the bar of » 
swing. The Utile girl was playing at 
the West avenue playground, when 
the swing, which she was on In com
ps ny with two other girls, collapsed 
and injured her fatally. Dr. Phoenix, 
coroner, empaneled a Jury, and then 
adjourned the Inquest until Wednes
day night next.

t
Sergt Michael Murray, Hamilton, 

I» Awarded Military Mortal
ad-

Speclsl to Ths Toronto World.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 6.-^leut7 

Harold F. Flynn, probationer fife-ht 
officer, has been killed In Borland. 
No details of the manner in which 
he was killed are contained In the 
message that notified his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. James •Flynn. He is 
the fourth Falls aviator to make the 
supreme sacrifice. The others were 
Captain Elfric Twtdale. Lieutenants 
Bernard Glynn and James Muir 
They are among fifty young men who 
enlisted from the congregation of 8t 
Patrick's Church tor overseas duty' 
Many have been killed and wounded"

MT

FiNOW OFFICIALLY DEAD.

confirmation of the death of Private' 
Charles Scales was received today, 
He had been reported missing since J 
last September. Another brother- I 
Private Thomas Scales, has returned -1 
home after many months _
vice, rendered Incapable of further -1 
service on account of an attack ot 
trench fever.

"
It Is noteworthy that while the Gentians have been attacking the French, 

thev have studiously refrained from attacking the British. Since they■ipïïifti

the south German states at the expense/of Prussia As tor a Prussian révolu, 
tion, it seems contrary to nature, for/the north German loves to be bullted 
end kicked about by his overlords. Z
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Tiotkle Street Opening Dispute 
I» Finally Settled at HamiltonHamilton Officials Wondering 

At Delay of Engineer’s ReportONE ARREST MADE IN
DETROIT MURDER CASE

mSe^fth^o1

above'ordM®' ^

WHY WAIT?

KS”‘>,,S5£;t
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order* er 

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name..........

Address .
Date ...

taK1^ ^nl»s Æ
J Mfto^al^S?^:
th?r«rort*wou’!d,lS,roL0y,J“1?ubiS?MtloV
The *i*,.v,et| r„eJ*,ît h“ bee" received! 
d?al. £to Vqute1"#

the clty tor b°th sté^^S

*
Detroit, July 6.—Al Livingstone, ar

rested in Detroit last night, was today 
changed with the murder of 13-year- 
old Hope Irene Alexander. The child 
was shot and assaulted In a grove near 
Detroit on Wednesday afternoon.

Livingstone was taken to the home 
of 10-year-old Elizabeth Stilber .who 
wa* with the Alexander gli-1 when the 
crime was committed. The pohee said 
that the Stilber child Identified Liv
ingstone. The prisoner assarts that he 
is innocent.

The Italians have displayed more Tlgor this week and they have tn an 
attack captured Austrian outposts near Selo. on the Carso Plateau Gen 
CadBrna Is preparing tor the resumptlj/n of his attack on Trieste. He halted 
hie advance on the edge of DuinobecoSise his army had come up to a formid
able obstacle which required careful artillery preparation and aerial observa
tion. By this time his batteries have probably wrought enough destruction 
to the Austrian defenses to warrant hie proceeding to the reduction of this 
obstacle and marching forward along the level littoral. Cadorna, it has been 
noted, does not follow the over-cautious policy adopted In France, but when 
he has the enemy at a disadvantage he exploits his successes to the utmost. 
For Instance, if he had commanded the army that captured Vlmy Ridge, he 
would probably have pushed right on when he found the enemy temporarily 
disorganized by the How till he arrived In Lens,

1FOR CONVALESCENTS
sad those with weak stomachs, A —wiai gove

.Republican 
«to «miser H 
the Gulf ot

few things ere more beneficial 
than the teal be» that can be ss 
made in yoet own bom* withHOP MALT EXTRACT
TM, beet MwbolweeH «ri fame*. r 
•«ms. Asroee cm nuke it. Small 
tins, tl.eo; Ur ft, J/jo, frigid. '
A#*» waked Writs at 
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40 Shanghai.
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VAGRAHCY 18 CHARGED.

Hamilton, Saturday, July 7_Willies,
Snt^nïriît in Lorne e,ve?Ue’ we« arrested 
la^ ntglit on a nominal charge of vag-READ THE SUNDAY WOP London, Ju
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■■ ■■ Passport photographs finished In 
2 to 3 hours at OD.V. Photo Gal> 
lery, Main Floor, James St.
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July a Month of Sales Something Different Every Day1 Corridors 
n Elevators 
Entrance Hall

' 53

i In and Out 
by Their Own

!

Some of the 
Sale Bargains • 

for Monday
pe ATOM'S Outing Box of 

Candy, containing 3% 
lbs. of assorted choco

lates, nougates, caramels, etc. 
Sale Special, $1.00 per box.

• • •
Women Long Milanese Silk 

Gloves—white, black, pink, 
mode and blue—34 inches 
long. Sale price, 9 Sc.

(For this’ item we cannot 
take phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.)

• • •

Swagger Coats Low Priced 
—for Summer and Fall Wear

A Special New York Purchase, Including 
Models in Wool Velours, Light-weight 
Bolivia Cloth, Wool Poplin and Serge.

■ S THE QUESTION of your siuÉmer 
wra$^ still unsettled t Then behold in - 

* this collection of New York wraps a 
golden opportunity to procure a fashion
able, well-tailored coat at an “extra-spe
cial” price. Imported from clever New 
York designers, they are replete with style, 
and developed in materials of excellent 
quality.

The latter include wool -velours, wool 
poplin, summer-weight 
Bolivia doth, gunny- 
boil andf serge, with a 
color choice of apple 
green, grey, tan, navy 
blue, rose, mustard, 
gold, brown and black.

Ei ! ?' : »
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Hi p£^«_£,srE«bss
have any sort of shoes you 
fancy—yea, even “the fluffy, 
foolish kind that go to cardan 
parties with tight dresses.” 
In fashionable pump style, in 
white buckUcln, they are 
*6.60 and lO.OO. and In white 
kid they are *10.00.

COMPANY'S OPP1CKS

/ z/I r,V.ATTEMPT 
PROVESm

'j %
»

V
V

Patriotic Wrl 
linen finish pa 
with Union 
Baler price, tc. Envelopes to 
match, 36 in package, 6 cents 
per package.

ting 
, kha

fcfcdlori

decoration.
• •tper,

Jack E. M. F.—A natural Shan
tung silk frock in coat and 
skirt style, brown shoes and 
stockings, and a black sailer 
hat—one of the very smartest 
street costumes you could hit 
upon for a summer day, 
ntam’eelle ! The frock por
tion of it can be had for 
*7.*0—a sports 
Shantung silk _
loosely-girdled Russian blouse 
effect, the collar, cuffs and 
Pockets stitched in blue, red

mïBig Half-price Clearance 
of Glrla' White Lingerie Dresse»

A Monday Offering of Summer 
Frocks Reduced to $1.75 to f 5.00.

|T IS JUST THAT—a half-price offer—the 
dresses being taken from our summer stock, 

* and price-reduced for quick clearance Mon
day. They are dainty frocks, in organdie, lawn, 
English voile and pique; sizes for girls from 6 
to 14 years. Some have panels of embroidery, 
Val. lace and insertion, others are in coatee 
effect, with pointed fronts and' panels embroid- 
dered in pink or blue silk. Ribbon girdles ap
pear on a few, while several models have two-

flounce skirts of 
embroidery. Mon
day, half price, 
$1.75 to $5.00.

M
vf l <>/

*iU
iifovd from Page 1), ill’i

>een heard Tbr miles 
that every trench gun 
to the German depai 

The Germans had cot 
inity for these trenche 
if the plateau, because 
teepness, it had been ct 
I ground for artillery 
It happened, the day ty 
Inal artillery comma 
venturing beyond the j 
iad worked out the « 
re needed to reach the 
Ine. and directly the be 
ral batteries of 76's oj 
rifle barrage upon tl 
hich naturally were ere 
en. Meanwhile the he 
m raining destruction on

M }1—Main Floor.
• • • >Garden Hose, %-lnch, 36- 

foot length, with conplinge and 
washers. Sale price, Monday, 
91.96. —Basement.

<rit

1 dress InJ: in
* • »

' /Women's Summer Coats of 
navy, green and black whip
cords, creàm blanket clothe 
and fancy weaves. Sale Spe
cial, $7.96. Pleated and plain- 

tailored styles make for 
a splendid variety of 
selbction; some of the 
models showing high- 
waisted effects, some being 
characterised by loose, tie
string girdles, and others by 
wider stitohed-down belts. 
Large patch pockets are s 
prominent feature. Ope 

. _ .1 „ . , ,. model in tobacco brown doth
great acquisition. They come from one of the big is suggestive of an officer’s 
mills in Ireland, and are made of fine cotton, with a 
firm linen finish, the edges handsomely hemstitched.

The bedspreads are lavishly embroidered in floral 
90 by 100 inches. Sale pricj,

Am for your block walking 
boots, they can be had In calf 
with low heel and Goodyear 
welt sole, priced at *7.6*. 
The typical walking 
not made in vi£i kid.

• » •
V. K. G.—Had you loot all 

hope of seeing yourself in 
print, and your good man in 
a lustre coat .7 Well, they 
are here at last, the men’s 
coate, I mean, in a tight grey 
•had# of lustre, priced et 
**.60. The cream serge skirt 
for your own wearing can be 
had in box-pleated style— 
stitched down as far as the 
hip—at *1*.60 and *16.00. A 
model in cream flannel, goth, 
ered across the back, has a 
straight belt and fancy pock
ets ornamented with red silk 
soutache braid. This Is *7.60. 
What would you think ot 
cream Jersey cloth ? At 
*10.00 there is a charming 
•kirt of that material—gath
ered full under the wide belt.

, • • •
“Sister Sue."—This time 

not sewing shirts for soldiers, 
but seeking shoes for 
mer.
pumps are .to be had at 
**.00, *3.00 and *4.00, and In 
Colonial style at *3.00 and 
*4.60. They have Louis heels. 
White canvas boots, laced, a re 
*6.00 and *0.00. and white 
kid laced 
likewise,

Embroidered Bedspreads 
Sale-prleed, Monday, $3.95
And Embroidered Pillow Cases at 68 
Cents a Pair—Both in Fine Linen-fm- 
ished Cotton, With Heinstitched Edge.

omo
Women’s Imported Coats in 

wool poplin in dark and bright 
colors, la high-walsted and 
loose-belted styles. Sale Spe-
eisl, $11.76.

boot Is
'

hind and on the - • • •Hon trenches and batter 
i renly had boon so pros 
smy attempt failed even 1 
roperly commenced. 1 
nt died down in forty m 
minutes after the Gem 
d left their trenches, 
part of t)te enemy 1 

n attackers, consisting 
• of the 191* class, w 

came on very gallant 
tkm by the 76’s left th 
o advance far against 1 
«chine run, trench moi 
e from the trenches. T 
led the French line. 
ieh Mortar. Barrage, 
west the Germans gal 
of a small salient, but 
fere driven out. The 1 
light here was the Fre 
ar barrage. From two t 
see weapons seven bund 
js of terrific explosive 
lowered on the German 
ich. The battle at this 
t was over by ten o'cl

On sale at 3.S9 p.m.— 
Clearance of Women’s Coete In 
wool and silk fabrics—taffeta, 
faille, moire, Bolivia eloth, Jer
sey cloth and serge in a host of 
fashionable shades. Sale Spe
cial, 3.30 
$13.60.

•—OR THE PRETTILY-FURNISHED 
F* BEDROOM at the summer house—or 
■ the town house, for that matter—these 
dainty quilts and pillow cases will prove a

f\
%

Ap.m., Monday—
—Third Floor.

MM*
Scrim, voile and parqplgotto 

curtains, $6 Inches wide, 3*fc 
yards long—white, ecru and 
Ivory, with narrow edgings of 
lace, hemstitching and inser
tion. Sale price, $3.66 a pair.

• • •

t trench coat.

The coats offer a foil range 
including many 

all black, designed 
for stout , figures. Specially 
priced at $12 JO and $15.00.

—Third Fleer, James St

“Educator” Way Is Nature’s Way
ANY OF THE ILLS and discom

forts of mankind are due to viola
tion or ignorance of Nature’s laws.

- This is particularly true in regard to the 
feet, those much-used and much-abused 
extremities. If you would prevent or allay 
foot troubles, wear “Educator” shoes. 
They are so made that the foot rests naturally, with
out cramping the toes or bones of the foot. In walk
ing or standing the foot is in a natural position, and 
thus comfort is assured.

“Educator" shoes are particularly appreciated 
^ i® kot weather—they cost no more and are obtainable 

in smart styles—a proof that style does not 
■àrily hsve to be sacrificed for comfort. “Educator” 
shoes are made in sizes for men, women and children, 
and are featured in the present showing in the Foot
wear Department.

of sizes, 
models indesign, and 

$8.95.JDrapery Velours sad Dull 
Finish Velvets—rose, blue. The pülow eases, likewise embroidered in 'floral 

effects, are 45 by 33 inches. Sale price, 63 cents a pair.
Mercerised Cotton Damask Table Cloths—$M8.

Specially desirable for summer use, too, are 
these table cloths in mercerized cotton, which offer a 
choice of graceful fleur-de-lis, tulip, rose and conven
tional patterns in lustrons damask finish. They are 
2 x 2% yards in size, and'Sale-priced at $1.98.

« :r
/r.• green, brown, mahogany, gold

and old rose. Sale price, $1.19 
a yard. * 11 sum-

Well, white canvas4
• • e

Boom Papering Offer at 
$6.76 feature» 
of well paper—hi colors and 
patterns suitable for almost 
any room In the house—in
cluding the papering of any 
room up to sise 13 by 14 by 9 
feet, situated within city 
limits. Monday, Sale offer, 
$6.76. —Fourth Floor.

room lots MIng. *
per west it raged all nm 
kith no better results ■ 
L Four of his regime 
k have suffered term 
l it was noted that they a 
king their packs, obvious 
k> bold ground. They m 
that they would find B 
P only by strong posts 4 
the powerful defence ■ 
actually encountered. Gw 

behm’s attempt to dlspefl 
Irtillery preparation falls 
[ve failed in any case, bj 
baration cost him even a 
gain which a well-stagi 
wt Invariably secures.” Tjj

4—Second Floor, Jo moo gt*?4\ boots *10.00, These, 
hive Fiench-heels.

When It comes to new 
tongs to sing, Susie, the sheet 
music department suggests 
the following : Any Place is 
Heaven if You Are Near Me. 
by Lohr ; Vale, by Russell ; . 
I Adore Thee, by Logan ; 
Love, Here Is My Heart, by 
Sllean : and Girlie, by Psd- 
don. They are 36 cents each, 
and when you are ordering 
be sure and state' whether 
you want them for high/ low 
or medium voice.

■ a* $r%«

EARLY CLOSINGï
Two Big Frowning 

Specials on Monday
sa NT picture up to sise 14’’ 
Z* x 18” will be framed la 
* * your choice of 30 mould
ings. In the selection ars'%’’, 
V sad ltt» mission oak 
(brown, weathered or black) ; 
%” ar V gilt; %” or 1” ms- 

white.
Price of framing, including 
glass and back, Monday, 60c.

Any picture up to else 16” x 
30" will be 
choice of It 
or 3" mission oak (brown, 
weathered or black); 1” and 

. 114" gilt; 1” and 1V4” mahog
any finish; 1%" or 2" In. white 

■ enamel; 1%" or 2" gumwood. 
We supply glass and bask, 
mairtng your picture complete. 
Monday, each, $1.00,

—Fourth Floor, Queen St

SATURDAYS «HIER DAYS
All these extra good values in summer 

toggery for girls :
Sports Dresses in one-piece middy style, made of white 

jean, with an over-collar and band around waist and cuff 
trimmed with row, Copen. or - green. The full pleated 
skirt is attached to an underwaist. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Price, $2 JO.

Jaunty little frocks of plaid gingham have panel front, 
with two rows of pearl buttons, two pockets and wide band 
of plain percale on the front; collar and cuffs of white 
pique, with touches of embroidery; full gathered skirt. 
The choice of colors includes pink, Copen., tan and navy. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Price, $1.76.

Separate skirts for wear with middy blouses are 
of navy or Copen. jean, pleated, with deep hem and waist
band. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Price, 98c.

—Third Floor, Tone's St

1 MAT
t neces- • • •SPECIAL TO THE PI 

8SIONAL MAN.
maturing today, espids 
or, the barrister, the pi 

feeelonal gentleni 
\ generally, a v( 
\ special value in 

„ x morning coat a 
4 waistcoat of black; 
J grey vicuna, made 

J your measure. 
y twenty-eight doll* 
' The woolens are t 

best, and the naâ 
es with -it a guarantee! 
s quality of the workm* 
English trouserings in nS 
>es at $7.06 and up. 
m. Limited, tailors JR 
, 77 King street west, W

SwP.M. “Column/’—"Folk Dances,” 
by Ward Crumpton, Is the 
book you should have—one 
of the best oA the subject. 
The price is *1.40. "Britan
nia’s Daughters" and "Wo
men’s Work in War,” which 
are tableaux, arranged by I. 
E. Gould, might be utilized 
for the patriotic entertain
ment, 
each.

hogsay finish, and

—Second Floor, Queen St.
RO ROOD DELIVERY OR SATURDAYSfrsmpd la 

mouldings.
your
1%"

They are 16 cents
We prepay shipping charges 

f 10.00 or over to your 
and Eastern Provinces, on both Mail Orders and 
City Purchases.

all orders of
station in Ontario

l
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REVOLUTIONARIES 
MARCH ON PEKING

troops on that day tore up the Peking 
Tientsin railway at Langfang. For
eign troops are being sent to restore 
com munlcatlone.

The provinces generally are calm. 
Chang Hsun stands virtually alone 
the despatch says.

AMERICAN CENSORSHIP
WILL BE TIGHTENED

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL 
IS KILLED BY HUN PRISON CAMPS 

ARE VUE PLACES '
r Establishes 
in Getting to Fi SHEU-

WalesPremier of New South 
Has Narrow Escape From 

Death.

Suspicious Outgoing Commer
cial Messages Already Being 

Changed by Officials. -
Washington, July 6.—Censorship of 

outgoing cables undoubtedly will be 
made more rigid to prevent spies from 
•ending Information to the enemy. 
Many officials believe Information is 
reaching Germany now in the form 
of commercial messages cabled from 
the United States to European neutral 
countries. Already, R is said, the gov
ernment, in cases that excite suspicion, 
le changing the wording of messages.

Reports that German Insurance 
companies operating in this country 
ha-ve easy access to confidential Infor
mation having to do with shipping and 
the despatch of troops, has prompted 
the government to Investigate their ac
tivities. Secretary RedfleM aaid today 
he thought the operation of these com
panies should be kept under a close 
and continuous scrutiny.

Toronto World, 
y 6.—Mr. and Mrs. F 
kilasgow street, rece 
km Ottawa today 
I their only son, .Pte, 1 
Pd been admitted to 
hospital, E tapies, France, 
ded. Pte. Earl Rodger's 

wt a record one for the 
th which he went to the] 
as employed in a local] 
for to March 7 last- when] 
h the A. M. C. He wa#l 
ed that he was despatch.] 
d April 29, and June * 

t France. When he we»3 
ays. at the front be mu»*| 

injuries.

* Downfall of Newly-Restored 
Monarchy Seems to Be 

Imminent.

MAY LOOT THE CITY

Montreal Soldier, Escaped 
Frofii Germany, Telle Story 

of Experiences.

MAY LOOT PEKING
Peking, July «.—Vie Tientsin—The 

position of General Chang Hsun, the 
leader of the royalist movement, ap
parently Is hopeless. It Is feared that 
when this is realized bis troope will 
loot Peking, 
pared for all eventualities.

Tuan Chi Jui, commander-in -chief 
of the republican forces, has issued 
a lengthy manifesto denouncing 
Chang Hsun, saying that hie action is 
villainous and declaring he is using 
the Manchus to further his own am
bition* Tuan, Chi Jui promises gen
erous treatment for the 
after the republic Is restored.

Three thousand imperialist troope 
and 1,000 of Chang Hsun's soldiers 
have taken positions astride the Pe- 
klng-Hankow railway, four miles from 
this city, ready to oppose 10,000 
troops commanded by Tsao-Kun. who 
have reached a point 26 miles from 
Peking.

The diplomatic representatives have 
warned the government that the pro
tocol of 1*01 requires maintenance 
of and free passage on the Peking- 
Shanghai railway.

London, July I.—W. A. Holman, pre
mier of New South Wales, narrowly 
escaped death during a visit to the 
western battlefront Monday. A Ger
man shell burst a few yards distant 
bruised him, tore his clothes, and in
flicted a severe shock. His complete 
recovery 4s expected.

General William Holmes, who ac
companied the premier, was killed by 
the shell which shocked the Australian 
statesman.

General Holmes commanded the fifth 
Australian brigade ait the Dardanelles.

Canadian Associated Press CaMs.
London, July t.—Pte. Prank Cecil Mac

donald of Montreal, who has escaped 
from a German prison camp, gives a 
graphic description of his experiences 
while working last August In Victoria 
Mines, where he says one Canadian, Pte. 
Flanagan, was killed In the mines known 
to the .prisoners as "Black Hole, Ger
many." The barracks where the men 
have to sleep, says Macdonald, are dirty 
and over-crowded. Eight hundred men 
were sleeping in a room thirty yards long 
by six yards wide. When the first 
prisoners reached there they refused to 
work, knowing it was contrary to the 
usages of war. They were compelled to 
stand in the open air In bitter weather ^ 
clad only in shirt and pants. Many ;
fainted from the cold and exhaustion. *■£
One man I met at Munster had been 
forced to carry bombs and ammunition 
behind the front German lines, and was 
covered with scars and bruises from 
kicks Inflicted by German soldiers.

The hew parcel system is working well.
Macdonald tried four times previously 

to escape. On one occasion, after a 
five days' tramp In a storm in which he 
became lost, he found himself back in 
Germany. On another occasion when 
captured he had to stand at attention 
in the snow. He also had seven days 
In a dark cell. Once when working a 
big steam engine Macdonald did seventy 
pounds worth of damage with a ham
mer. He was put on trial and dismissed 
for want of evidence. He and a churn 
in the course of time successfully made 
their escape and lived eight days on po
tatoes, which had- boon planted for seed.

The legations are pre-
t

Several Parties Seek to Dis
place Gen. Chang Hsun 

From Power. 3
fficially dead. WHY WAITt

When the happening» of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which le delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a-m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name..................

Address ... .
Date...........

RECORD-AUTOMOBILE ORDER.

Manchus
Shanghai, July 6.—The situation In 

north China, according to reports re
ceived here, 1» becoming more complex 
«nd several parties have arisen with 
the avowed purpose of displacing 

Gsn. Chang Hsun in power.
The bureaucratic republicans, head

ed by Tuan Chl-Jui , already are 
marching toward Peking with Tuan at 
the head of the Eighth Chihli Divi
sion.

Feng Kwo Chang, former vice-pres
ident, is declared to be making at
tempts to become the head of the pro
visional government at Nanking.

, Republicans here have despatched 
the cruiser Hal-Chi to Chirrwangtao on 
the Gulf of Llontung, in an effort to 
Persuade LI Yuan Hung, the deposed 
President, to leave Peking and come 
to Shanghai.

Toronto World.
•Us. Ont.. July 6,—official 
of the death of Frtvafij 
86 was received todsffr 

reported missing slnd» 
Another brother# 

has Scales, has returned 
hany months active s<*l 
p incapable of furtbM 
recount of an attack *

WHEAT PROMISES WELL.
Mooeomln. Sapk., July «.—Wheat 

brought in from a three-hundred- 
acre farm in this dlstidEt measures 
twenty-five Inches long,land the blade 
looks healthy and Is wA| stooled.

T.

immigration increases.
ALESC •••eseoesee#

NEW SHIPYARD PROGRESSES.
New Westminster, BjC., July 6.— 

With the arrival of the first carload 
of machinery, the creation of a new 
shipyard to progressing rapidly. The 
site a few weeks ago In a raw state, 
now has a wharf and all buildings ex
cept a taw mill. It is expected that 
the first two keels will be put down 
this week.

Winnipeg, Man., July t.—One hun
dred and seventy-eight more immi
grants entered the country during the 
past month than in June last year, 
bringing more than double the 
amount of cash that was brought In 
the same month last year.

•th weak stomachs.
re eiore beneficial 
I bets that can be 
own home with .Lethbridge. AKa., A local dealer has 

contracted tor the deb very of *1,090.000 
worth of automoblke during the period 
extending over the next 14 months. It is 
said to be the largest automobile order 
ever placed in western Canada. As the 
customers here are nearly an farmers 
this reflects agricultural conditions ta 
southern Alberta.

IALT EXTRACT
MANCHU COLLAPSE NEARMuoeie ie 1 inrisor- 

ken make it. Small 
\t!< f' J°, trif4id.

Write at once. 
Dept, l J 

iBsrmsrWe, 0uL/4 READ THE SUNDAY WORLDLondon, July 9.—A despatch to The 
Fast from Tientsin says the Manchu 
restoration seems on the verge of col-
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lapse. Fifty thousand republican 
troops are converging on Peking 
where General Cheng Hsun has only 
about *,000 men. Members of .the 
•northern military party do not ex
pect fighting. They believe Chang 
Hsun'» troops will desert when they 
realize the strength of the republican 
forces.

Fifteen provinces now support Tuan, 
CM Jui, who has been named prem
ier of the provisional government 
tabltohed at Nanking.

despatch to The Dally Mail says 
General Chang Hsun, realizing 

mistake in attempting to restore 
the emperor, threatens to sack Peking, 
bum the Manchu palace and take the 
emperor to Mongolia.

BIG ARMY ON MARCH

r

Tientsin, July 6,—Fifty thousand 
soldiers of the republican forces are 
converging on Peking, and the attempt 
to restore the Manchu dynasty ap
pears to be at the pc4nt of failure. 
By midnight Tuan Chi Jui, who has 
been appointed commander-in-chief of 
the punitive expedition, to expected 
to have 20,000 troops between, Tien
tsin and Peking. Large forces are 
coming up from the south. Along the 
Hankow railway 1,000 soldiers are ad
vancing. General Chang Hsun, the 
dictator who attempted to rostorothe 
monarchy, has only some *,000 men.

Tuan Chi Jui today addressed an 
to Chang Hsun'» troops, 

favorable treatmentultimatum
promising more ____
If they would lay down their arms. 
The northern military leaders do not 
expect fighting. They believe Chang 
Hsun will be deserted by his troops 
when the strength of the republican 
forces is realized. It is rumored that 
part of Chang Hsunto forces already 
has deserted him. Fifteen provinces 
are supporting Tuan Chi Jui. »

TEAR UP RAILWAY
London, July «.—Reuter’s Shanghai 

correspondent, in a message filed on 
Thursday, reports that Chang Hsnne

I:

1

Miss Burtslqh Here to Fit the 
"Blnner ”

SIS experienced eortetiere, weH known to patrons 
ef the Simmer corset, is here on her semi-annual 
visit to the Corset Department. If you are pur

chasing a new corset, let Hiss Burleigh fit you. She win 
give you valuable advice in the matter of adjusting and 
laving the model you select. Appointments for fittings 
may be made by telephone. —Third Floor, Queen St.

T

SOL SHORTAGE 
PINCHES ENEMY

Foe Gunners Have to Cut Ex
penditure —‘Other 

Stringencies.

t

With the British Armies in the Field. 
July t.—Some of the countless make
shifts with which Germany to tiding over 
her dearth of war metal# and war power 
were revealed at headquarters today. 
First of all, prisoners say there is a 
fierce demand'from the German fighters 
for more guns, and that orders have been 
given by German commanders for a cur
tailment in the expenditure of shells 
wherever possible.

Steel cartridges are being issued to 
soldiers now. Attempts have been made 
to wiqk#» these steel 
use in machine guns, but up to. the pre
sent they persist In a tendency* to burst 
and Jam the guns.

Eathcates from prisoners give about It 
per cent, of the present German fighting 
infantry made up of men 21 and 22 years 
old. From 12 to 16 per cent- are men 
averaging 20. Lads ot 19 ere now being 
brought to the front in large numbers, 
and about 6 or 10 per cent, of the fight
ing Infantry is tirade up of these young- 

German prisoners say home de
pots are now fitting up with 1 «-year-old 
youths, and even boys of 17 are under
going examination,, preparatory to con
scription.

’ COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
Ottawa, July 7.—The following com

panies have been incorporated by Do-
Emery

Wheels, Limited, Hamilton. «60,000; 
Hall Bros., Ltd., Toronto. *20,000; W. 
T. C. Boyd Co., Toronto, *150,000; 
Motor Product* Corporation, Walker-
ville, $600,000.

available for

stem.

minion charter: Canada

All Those Things You Need 
for Your Summer Cottage

OES THE LIST appal you when yon look at 
it 1 ' Doe* it run all the way from middy 
blouses to muslin curtains, and take in every- 

thing between, from bathing cape to knitting neediest 
Perhaps, too, there are mats to be ohoeen for the 
bedroom floor», and rompers and sandals for the < 
baby f But howsoever long or short it may be, let the 
Shopping Service select the items for you. One of 
its experienced shoppers is at your disposal whenever 
you may not be able to come ,to the Store to shop in 
person. Address your letter to the ‘ ‘ Shopping 
Service.”
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AN URGENT APPEAL
£i

?
I

t,i_ t1:______ — *. _ine Time to 
a Piano

Buy•Ia«t spring the organization of resources committee called the at
tention of the province to the seriousness of the food situation thruout 
the world—and especially as it affected Canadian soldiers at die front, 
Great Britain and

The farmers were urged as a patriotic'duty to produce more food
stuffs. They responded by sowing more seed and by bringing more 
land under cultivation than they had Intended.

Haying and harvesting are now at hand and the farmers And them
selves without sufficient help to gather their crops.

It is Imperative that the «Hies and towns supply the necessary 
for harvesting or the increased efforts of the spring will be lost, 
dreds of men are wanted at once and more, will be required later

We appeal to the city and town employers and employes, the former 
to give their consent and the latter to go to the country forthwith and 
assist the farmer. 1

1
Zionist Convention at Win

nipeg Shows Growth of 
Canadian Branch.

Coroners Inquest Opened on 11 

n# Death of Petro it F
I

Dimco.

{ CALLS young jews THOUGHT MONET STOLEN
/ -

Sum That / Caused Fatal 
Quarrel Was Found Upon 

Prisoner.

HPHE BEST TIME to buy a piano is in the month of July. During the 
whole month we will offer better values in fine Gourlay Pianos, 
better opportunities to secure slightly-used pianos or instruments 

taken in exchange for Gourlay Pianos, than at any other season of the 
year.

" This is a remarkable change in piano-selling policies.
It is a change we-have planned for months.
It means that we will change July from the dullest to the busiest month 
of the piano year.
By offering big savings to music-lovers, by sacrificing profits, by making 
July the best month in the year to buy pianos
—we intend to make July qf 1917a RECORD SALES MONTH.
If you have promised yourself a fine Gourlay Piano in the Fall, you can 
save a tidy sum towards your Summer vacation by buying in July. If you 
had planned to own a piano a little later, you can get a better one for the 
same money by buying in. July.

Soldiers Fighting for Britain 
Are Also Fighting for 

Zion.

men
Han- Back

P<1 i

We appeal to the boards of trade, patriotic and other associations 
jmont the province to organize and see that the demand for farm laborClarence L de Sola, president of the 

Federation of Zionist I An inquest Into the death of Petro 
Dimco, 7» Edward street, an Austrian, 
who died in the General Hoepltal 
Thursday afternoon from the effect of 
wounds sustained on Monday, was 
opened atr the morgue last night by 
Coroner J. B. Elliott and Crown At
torney Greer. At the present time 
Joseph Notaro, 81 Edward street, is 
held by the police on a charge of 
wounding, and Martino Rocco, 7Ï Ed
ward street, is under arrest as It ma
terial witness.

The story of the tragedy as related 
by the police is that Notaro and Dimco 
were together on Monday afternoon in 
the latter's room at 7# Edward street. 
The two were drinking, and Notaw 
accused Dimco of having stolen money 
from him. This accusation was denied 
by Dimco. Dimco’* death occurred in 
the hospital on Thursday.

Dr. A. J. Johnson, who performed 
the autopsy, stated that septic peri
tonitis had developed in the wound, 
and death was caused by this poison- 
tpg of the system. Dr. N, A. Powell, 
of the General Hospital, said that the 
wound was a «tab in the back, Septic 
poisoning had set in because of the 
virulent infection carried into the 
wound by the knife. The wound itself, 
had not affected any vital organs. AI 
surgeon, he said, could make the same 
wound without any serious trouble de
veloping from It-
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- m Winnipeg, The

movement ha, a, it, object the 
curing of PaiertJae a, th. centre of the
Ue^s thw‘‘""thu1 w CUiUl re' an$ *•-

the*rnceT ^ to the
é2r£^üï;. S'®
Canada until <a?*thfa’tiî£? *TOW )n

ata"âsr
mMHon <* and {«elvemi in- * thirteen or fourteen««Mon Jews are enrolled in It. m, ”

theTwhen'Hcm'^Li* tlLe organization
th! !?**?,""*• Arthur J. Balfour. Bri- 
ttoh secretary of state for foreign»,-
£ ,1° he call” Mr.

* tb*t city for a private con- 
J? . conn*ctk>n with Zionist 

tn howevdr, authorised Mr. de
* very deep Zioîî* ** expecte4' John ° Kent- Preel-
t*t movement/' Z on dent of the board of trade, was yea-

_®p*aj; •rltnin Champion» Jews. terday afternoon appointed honorary 
“Jcalat movement is heartily in general manager of-the Canadian Na

in the eJflÜ ro^G^ BrISto tiormi Exhibition. Dr. J. O. Orr was 
as a second Cyrus, who wiU uphold ,lven kwve ot abeenco until the first 
It. champion It, and obtain for- the ot the **** with full salary.

fh*lr demand for a publicly question of P. W. Rogers, secretary 
fttiestina**' eeCured home *• and assistant marker, wee left In

When interviewed by a reporter for abeyance pending the report of the 
The World, Mr. de Sola said; "The committee recently appointed by Pre
end of the war 1* going to see the eno 8ldent Marshall to go into the matter, 
of misrule «in Palestine, tt is going There were rumors around the city 
to see all the laws which discriminate h*11 yesterday that there would be a 
against the Jewish inhabitants of the display of fireworks, but nothing out 

-holy land utterly swept away. There of the ordinary developed, the pro
wl 11 be no more Obstacle# placed in ceedings being described Utter by the 
the way of Jewish ownership of land PrwMent as most harmonious, and the 
and every disability will be removed’ decision on the varions matters eut- 
' “Toil will find that the entente 1,n<d above unanimous in every caw. 
powers will insist on all that X have There was some suggestion when 
said, and that, as a victor, our own ®r. Orr’e leave was under discussion 
beloved Britain will stand forth as ot giving him only half hie salary, the
the champion of our cause, and will remainder to go to Mr. Kent. But the
secure for tie that for which we have latter declined to receive any remu- 
reen yearning for well nigh twenty neratlon for bis work, declaring that 
centuries. Britain, has proclaimed the success of the 1817 Exhibition 

w111 not sheath the sword would be sufficient reward for Mpi- 
-'until the wrongs of all small oppress- He insisted that the position be 7a
will Pnof îhwtK. Ü™1 ?îlta!n Purely honorary ope, hie riturn to be
<nfimoM.e^î« wuiJtT Î5* the pleasure he got out of the task

deprived the and the service he was giving to an
land* 3 ÎÎSr M? 1^“°” ln *hlch h« felt

.Tin aTwIutl^w^^tGe eon Mr" decision to accept th*
ventlon ln Winnlpeg^he^ope Tt* ««^“•‘efllceUy received,
expressed that Britain wouldP assume Lncludlng hi* announced condition that 
« protectorate over Palestine and that ?e nLU0tIb? *lve" Tull control and a 
the entente powers' would grant the ïrîf ”?,nd ,n matters ot management, 
demand of the Jewish people for a Mr. Kent takes complete charge at 
publicly recognised and legally as- ODCe- dnd wiU immediately proceed 

-cured home in Palestine. with the completion of details ip oon-
The Call to Young Jews , nection with the 1917 Exhibition. 

Many speeches were made urging Successful Year Ahead,
every capable young man td bear arms “We are getting very close to open- 
in the British army. Mrs. de Sola, the ing day,’’ the new manager said after 
wife of the president, in a rousing the meeting,
address, told the women thdt “every confederation year the success it de- 
soldier that fights for Britain fights serves to be we must have absolute 
for Zion.’’ harmony in all quarters. United et-

Regarding the revolution in Russia, fort, enthusiasm and the old-time fair 
Mr. de Sola said it had settled the spirit are essential, absolutely neces- 
Jewish problem there. With equal sary.
rights, obstacles would not be placed “This is the biggest thing of its kind

mo* anywhere. We were recently held up 
s re- as a model to the whole British Em-" 

pire by the Dominions" Royal Comrais- 
Pale had been Sion as the ideal exhibition.

justify that good opinion. Everybody 
roust get behind. Unless we do people 
will begin to think the Exhibition is 
going back. On the contrary, I believe 
we are going to have one Of the big
gest and most useful fairs we ever 
had, but only concerted effort and gen
eral co-operation and assistance will 
bring about that highly desirable re
sult. It is everyone’s Exhibition. Let 
it be a universal pull together and 
make the 1917 Slogan, ‘Get together for 
another million year.’ "

The meeting was a most represent** 
live one. Only one of the directors 
from outside the city was absent, while 
the city council representatives, eight 
In number, were there in a body, bead
ed ^>y Mayor Church.

*>
Organization of Resource J Committee,

Albert H. Abbott, Secretary*Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Zionist

EXHIBITION BOARD 
HAS NEW MANAGER
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Appointment of John G. 
Kent Goes Thru, a» Waff 

Expected.
If you make a prompt decision NOW, you can not only save money, but 
enjoy the longed-for piano in your home this Summer.
July is certainly the month to buy.
This list of unusual values will not be obtainable in any other month of 
thé year. We record some sample offerings:
Choice Mendelssohn piano to. A very handsome ma
in rich mahogany, cottage hogany case in Louis de- 
style—new. Special July sign. A limited, number 
price, $258—terms, $10 for July bade at $275— 
or more cash—$6 month- terms, $10 or more cash 
ly. ___________ r—$7 per month.
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DR* ORR RETIRESI *

Gets Leave of Absence, With 
Salary, Until End of Price cut to $305—terms, 

$15 or moçe cash—$7 
monthly.

Almost new upright piano 
in rich mahogany case by

“ ie-tried' maker, Em- 
of Boston. Price 

reduced to $315—easy 
terms, $15 or more cash 
—$7 monthly.

theYear. to. Appletod 
was born i 

•eceived his 
re ago he ij 
ned up to

t
Resisted Arrest,

Plainclothesman Scott, wbo arrested 
Notaro, said that on entering the 
house at 79 Edward street he 
Nethro peeping from a room, 
when detected closed the door and 
locked It Scott forced the door In, 
and was seized by the prisoner about 
the throat and head, and was only re
leased with difficulty. The witness 
stated that Notaro told him that Dimco 
had stolen ftO from him. Later when 

~r w, * searched at the police station there
CAPT. W. A. BISHOP, was found on the prisoner the money

son of W. A. Bishop, registrar of Owen *" flvi <1* bills and one ten-doliar gold 
Sound, who has created a record in Pie®*- K°**o immediately stated that 
gallantry by winning the Victoria "V. the ®anar had been stolen, 
cross, the distinguished service order L Peter Greenbaum and his wife, Re- *nd the military cross. | bscca, 79 Edward street, with wtaMn

>ad boarded tor the past year, 
testified to hie good character.

Martino Rocco, a boarder at the 
same address, who was with the other 
two before the stabbing occurred, 
stated that be and Dimco had been 
drinking some “sweet stuff which was 
not whiskey," when they were joined 
by Notaro. He had retired to his own 

\y/. . - _ | room before the quarrel arose. He was
Win* Victoria Cross, Di»tin-1 arrwt«d Thursday night as a witneea I

l___j o • , , Abraham Bteinwaeeen, 80 Agnesguished Service Order and street, was acquainted with Dimco, 
» ~ and on th# day ot fl*# tragedy hadMilitary Cross.' met hjm at the corner of EdwTid and

________ Elizabeth streets. Dimco informed him I
PB».. ...___ that an Italian had stuck a knife intoFROM OWEN SOUND hlm Md he ,WU killed. The witness

j accompanied him to a drug store,
— - where he telephoned for the police.

Cant M7 A D: l Kt- The investigation will be continued onv.api. w. Bishop, Nineteen I Wednesday next.
Years Old, Three Times

Decorated.

t
bis honor, 

: Witt be i, 
m ville Met 
isldes his

graceful design in satin 
This piano is made for us finish rosewood case. July 
by an Eastern manufac- price, $275—easy terms, 
turer for .school or music $15 or mOre cash—$7 
teachers’ service. July moodily. ; 
price for a limited number _ j—-------- .—

—rar^as
in rich burl walnut case. 
Louis design.

saw

five sister 
Champion,

The

and
andA . - _____ piano,

finest scale, beautiful de
sign in burl walnut. Un
excelled tone quality. 
Good as new. Price $320 
■"■terms $15 or more cash

1
CHILD'S S
so-year-old 
leron stvee! 
1 when strUpright

new ' grand scale. One of the 
by Witton. Toron- best styles of this maker.
Liberal terms of parent are offered on all pianos purchased in July 
You arc invited to inspect these instruments. They are remarkable 
values, as you will see. To secure any particular instrument we ad
vise an early call.
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CANADIAN AVIATOR 
CREATES A RECORD

HELD ON
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Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
Limited

188 YONGE STREET
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OLIVER WILCOX, M.P- DYING.
Windsor. Ont, July «.—Oliver J. 

Wilcox, M.P. for North Essex, who was 
operated upon this morning for in
testinal troubles in the Harper Ho*-' 
Vital, Detroit, is not expected to live 
until morning, according to tiie physi
cians’ report at « o’clock tonight.

M*5Î!2S-i? th* congregation of Carman Methodist Church. Pauline avenue, 
turned out in large number* Mat Right 
to accord their new pastor. Rev. C. W. 
Wattaa reception. Mr. Watte came 
from Midland. After an address of wel
come had teen presented, refreshments 
and an entertainment were provided. 
Mrs. Watts was presented with a bouquet 
of roses.

SASKATCHEWAN’S CROP 
TO EQUAL LAST YEAR’S

Minister of Agriculture Says Re- 1 
ports of Damage Are J 

Exaggerated.

HIGHLANDERS WILL 
AID Ü.S. RECRUITING

m mi 
a set 
aturei

HUNGARIAN PARLIAMENT . 
____  DISSOLUTION at once

^^SS^S|obstruction Taétics of Former 
tiîÆ at dü[e°7rome wordTbêën Premi^ Making Legislation 
?S£S Impossible, Says Despatch.
ated’fwîth ?neatrv °/!0r he had been*decor- ---------
deraSd th* xim.*t,n,ü1*hed Service Or- London, July «.—It is announced lit to bt the C.r"" He is said Budapest that Count (Moritz aTter"
these three decoration* V* ^ hsv® won hazy, the Hungarian premier, will 

Up to June 10 4he young aviator had diaaolve the parliament, as the ob- 
brought down 21 German airplauM two tactic# of the supporters ofh«°b«nSêlhlu,.bfeo *7 «SS», to tormet Premier Tisza are routing 
h“z lndJ’r2mtorU««?» 5y a‘r Dougtas iegUlatlon impossible, the Exchangefrom AmsteS
to his tothnr w. a. Bifhop, r^tw Sf « fo? d e*olutton- however, the 
Grey County. • r or] Premier wishes to secure the passage
• a , A D*rl"e Feat. of the new franchise Mw. in order
eceount or 5ïîJce !}%• th« official that elections may be held under the

ytff'ïZiïZï ^tSTîS&as AMERICAN steamer

-‘he * SUNK BY SUBMARINE
5îc?fz* rl^the hand* of Captain Bishop. --------- ;

H°ur of Crew -0f the Orfeans 
o^fh^nd. h^Tr Drowned, But Naval Guard

ffil Was Saved,
ra”f®' W feet up. The machine crash-
saaw « ». wiu, JSSgf&Jiit iaTs:„, a™sgSS KW.JSUK-.Sas»»:îîyll’15 0fA and Captain Bishop climbed, marine. Four of the crew were drowned 
Kt uîîY*î?n«a ‘a,thousand feet. Fir- but all member* of thV ,medhfij**1 bvUete of the drum, the ma-I guard were saved. The state deoart 
♦wi”* 22*',cd thrfe hundred yard* from I ment, announcing the sinking today 
the aerodrome Captain BUhop changed withheld the place and thetimf ofthe 
the drum, and, again storied to climb AI attack . . uroe or the

y?? aimhlv came after him, and he fired the whole drum into the „ 
enemy. The Hun airplane soon beat a
retreat. Captain Bishop then returned i u:.. uerv Coltor n, ** . B •to Ms own lines In safety, but with his m ^ Loiter, Brantford, Resigns
machine considerably shot up by machine I After Long and Useful Career, 
gun Are from the ground. The aerodrome 
was armed with machine guns.

“and' if we are to make

Have Been Invited to Stay 
One Week in Each 

City,

FIFTY-FOUR RECRUITS

TheSsriïrsii£“2,iK'jst-,n'-is:
able weather conditions prevail between 
now and harvest.

In the way of the Jew* and In a 
ment all the dlsqriminatiag-Js’wi 
sponsible for the \ Jew1eh massacres, 
and the walls of th$h 
torn down and ^those'responsible for 
them sent to their doom.

The world did not retrograde, and 
Russia would never again return to a 
rule of autocracy. Problems existed 
that might take generations to solve, 
hut solved they would be by demo
cracy, and not by monarchical rule.

What for centuries had been the 
deep yearning and aim of the Jewish 
race had been brought about by the 
war, and to attain the fulfilment of 
the Zionist ideal the movement was 
heartily in favor of conscription. '
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goons Raised to Eive- 
- Feet-Seven.
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Old
Wanted draInstead of the 48th ;Highlanders 

spending two day* each in New York 
City and Chi dago when, they visit the | 
United States, they may stay a com
plete week in each cRy. A letter re
ceived by the Highlanders yesterday 
from Col. J. 8. Dennis of the British 
Recruiting Mission at Chicago, stated 
that it was the wish of Brig.-General 
White, of the British Mission to the 
United States that the rWt be ex
tended to a week in each ci«y. 
letter asked If this would suit the 
Highlanders. The regiment has re
plied that the longer visit would be 
satisfactory .to them and arrange
ment* are now bring made thru Ot
tawa for the change tin 
ment*.

The 48th Highlander* paraded 484 
strong at the armories last night. The 
men put in the drill «period at target 
practice.

An order issued from Ottawa yes
terday raises the minimum height for 
recruits joining the ^toyal Canadian 
Dragoons from S feet 4 inches, to a 
feet 7 Inches.

/
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500
Men

FLOUR MARKET WAITS 
l UPON FOOD CONTROLLER

Canadian Government May Fol
low Probable Action of United 

1 States in Controlling Trade.

SOLD!|
MORE

HUNS USE PRETEXT 
TO SEIZE BELGIANS

ABLE!

The

1%U week's Caned ton Grocer 
mente as follows: , “There is an 
tain tone to the flour market, due, 
possibly. In large measure to 
tatlon as to wbat the Canadian food 
controller is likely to do. In the United 
/States it lu antlclpeited that the food 
troller may take full control of the 
purchase and distribution of wheat and 
that miller* will come under this con
trol. This would place the handling of 
the flour In the hands of the govern
ment. Should this be effected in the 
United States there la strong probability 
that « mlKht have a bearing on the 
Canadian situation ss the food control
ler* of both countries are avowedly work
ing in harmony. There wa* a decline in 
flour during the week.”

X,*io m- 
uncer- FORTY YEARS TEACHING. Three months ago—when Famine and World Hunger 

became a possibility—we said to Ontario formers:
You Must Produce More Food

The farmers have produced more food, and 
town and city men to help tlwn harvest it. 
are wanted now. More men will be needed later.

But we must have five hundred men at once 
for from two to six weeks. Good wages paid.

Consequently we urge employers to release men temporarily for 
this Work, and keep their Jobs open for them. And We call upon 
all men who can to help gather the harvest.

The food crops must be taken off the ground. You need them as 
much a* our own Soldiers and Alliés In- Europe.
Many men will volunteer 
this year. Will you? If

new
< ■v

Twenty Prominent Men, In- 
• eluding Noblemen, Are 

Vigorously Treated-

*pecu- the^rrange-

Speclel to The Toronto World,
LIEUT. GREGORY CLARK I ®ra”t,ord’ July *—After forty years JL * and * months of faithful service In

WINS MILITARY CROSS Victoria School. Mies Mary

lkwe now call upon 
Five hundred men

Havre, July «.—The Belgian Govern
ment to informed that the German 
authorities in Brussels on June 29 ar • 
rested twenty former colonial officials 
or directors of colonial companies. 
"Among them, were such prominent 
persons as Count Jean IYOultremont. 
formerly grand marsha-l of the court of 
King Leopold; Count Hlppolyte De 
Ursel. director of the National Bank, 
and Baron De Ouvrier.

The men arrested were allowed one 
hour befor.e they were taken to the 
camp at Holzminden, where they were 
subjected to rigorous treatment 

German Pretext
The Germans allege that the or

ient* were an act of reprisal for the 
treatment suffered by German civil
ians in German Fast Africa from 
Belgian troops after the taking of 
Tabora.

The Belgian Government declares It 
is utterly false to say that German 
civilians and women and children 
were obliged to march several weeks 
thru a marshy country, but that on 
the contrary, they made the trip to 
the coast by rail and water, and were 
veil taken care of on die voyage to 
France, _____

Colter has
^ . ,tendered her resignation to the local

Son Of Jos. T. Clark Of Toronto I board ot education, the same to take
effect at once.Star Honored for Distinguished 

Service.
For many of these 

years she held the position of princi-

sr..x t'ssar “•
the front with the Canadian Mounted---------------------------
Rifles. On April 8 his edmpany went I REV. DR. WORTH M. TIPPY AT 
over Vlrny Ridge, and while entrench- ELM ST. METHODIST CHURCH 
ed on the opposite slope had to en- vnvnvM.
dure three days' of heavy bombard-1 Rev. Worth U. Tippy DJ) 
ment.. Of the six officers of the com- pastor of the Edwahh ny,Pany, three were killed and one Cleveland end ,Chu^ of
wounded. Lieut Clark, M.C., to a ^ ptLtar otMa*H"
son of Jos. T. Clark of The Toronto Vtori.A^i nr^h^1 C*lofC,ÎVN*w 
Star, and a son-in-law of Rev Dr Yc- <U preach in Elm St. Church 
James Newray, SL Paul’s Presbyter-1 mo,mln* at 11 o’clock.
Ian Church. Mrs. Gregory Clark is I Dr- Tlpl,y *• on* of the most «Us
ât present visiting her sister, Mrs, tlnFui,h*d divines ln the United States, 
Andrew Faskin In Texas. Lieut I *nd it speaks ihuch for him that he 
Clark, is a Harbord boy, and spent haÆ been Pastor of two such churches 
two years at Varsity. His younger a« above named.
brother, Lieut Joe Clark, has been Dr- TIPPY 1* a member of the Corn- 
eleven months at the front during the I mission of Social Service of the Fed- 
rfgot five months with the R. P. C. I eral Council ot the Churches of Am
as an aviation observer. I erica.

Day’s Enlistment*.
Fifty-four men came forward for en

listment yesterday at the Toronto 
mobilization centre. Twenty-one of 
them were attested for immediate ser
vice and enrolled as follows:

ii

I
l|

Canadian Passenger Agent
Promoted by Union Pacific

York
and Slmcoe Foresters, 8; Army Ser
vice Corps, 4; .Army Medical Corps 
and No. 2 R. R. draft, each 2; 48th 
Highlanders, 109th Regt., Water Trans
port, Engineers, and No. 1* R. r; 
draft, each one.

Three “long distance’’ recruits ar
rived at the Toronto armories yester
day. John W. Smith came from El 
Fa»*, Texas, to enlist in the C EP., 
and Rich. Cowell and L. M. Seiditt, 
from New Orleans.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers sent a 
draft of 14 mén for the CXJ. unit 
to Camp Borden yesterday, making a 
total In the training depot of 10« men. 
Every available member of the Grena
diers’ C.E.F. company in Toronto will 
be on duty at North Toronto station 
tomorrow morning at 7.20 o’clock to 
meet the returned soldiers’ party and 
give them help in getting off the

ISo do it instead of taking 
so, offer yourself now.

Register in person or by mail at the WAR PRODUC- 
TION CLUB. They will give you all particulars.

a vacation
John J. Hose, who for four years 

past has held the position of Cana
dian passenger agent for the Union 
Pacifie Railroad, has been appointed 
general agent of the traffic depart
ment of that company for Quebec 
and Ontario. Mr Rose will be ln 
change of freight and passenger traf
fic in both provinces, and will have 
hie headquarters at Toronto. He will 
be the chief official of the company 
5n Me territory.

Before entering the employ of the 
Union Pacific, Mr. Rose was for 
many years with the Canadian Paci
fic passenger department in Toronto. 
Later he was traveling passenger 
agent for the Robert Reford Co.

'
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War Prediction Gob
18 King Si, Bast, Toronto 
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PAGE PITSBOY :s
FORMER BOOKKEEPER

FÀCES THEFT CHARGE

Was Employed by T.E.L. Com
pany and Enlisted When He 

Was Discharged.

= WESTON TAG DAY 
FOR FRENCH HEROES

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS NEW YORK GREETS 
RUSSIAN MISSION

KILLED AT V1MY
ANOTHER HUGE

AUTO-SPEEDING CASES
.Was Reported Missing, But 

Scout Found Body on 
Battlefield.

ST. CLAIR MERCHANTS
NEED AN INTERSECTION

Stretch of Raised Car Tracks Weston Adopts Up - to - Date 
Without Crossing is Bad for Methods to Secure Industries 

Business. and Attract Settlers.

BOARD OF TRADE IS
BOOSTING THE TOWN

BATCH
To Raise Money for Sick and 

Wounded Soldiers of 
France.

Sailors Cheer Heartily Bakh- 
metieff's Message From 

"Free Russia.”

RECEIVED BY MAYOR

New Russian Ambassador Ex-, 
presses Deep Appreciation 

of U. S. Aid.

Maurice E. Lumjair, who formerly 
liveô at 11 MdKeneie avenue, was 
brought back from Camp Borden yes
terday afternoon by Detective Twierg, 
and today, in the police court, he 
will face a change of stealing the 
eum of $1.320.35 from the T. E. L. 
Co., with whom he was employed os 
bookkeeper until a few months ago. 
According to the poUee- the theft is 
alleged to have occurred in Novem
ber. 1916. It is claimed that Lum- 
Jair falsified hie books and so ob
tained the money. When the deficit 
was discovered, the police say, he 
was discharged, and the company 
vrith whom he was bonded was 
pected to- refund the money. This 
the bending company refused to do, 
a technicality in the agreement en
abling them to avoid payment under 
the existing circumstances.

Tlio the poUce are ignorant of the 
nature of the technicality, it is be
lieved that it is contained in a clause 
in the contract which says that a 
"bonded employe, in the event of a 
misuse of his firm's money, must be 
prosecuted and convicted before the 
bonding company can be compelled to 
make return. The company did not 
sanction the issuance of a warrant for 
Lumjatr's arrest until a short time 
ago.

Over Seventy-Five Summonses 
Have Been Issued by Port 

Credit Magistrate.

campaign by issuing 2,000 neat book- at Port Credit on July is wm be a 
leu, giving in teres phrase, Weston’s record-breaker for the number of of- 
afivantagea as an industrial and rest-Anders appearing. He state, that up

îrernïd tw . * , k haV" al#° to la,t "‘S*1 oVer »eventy-flve sum-
tM two large sign boards, one monses have been issued to the speed-

Cl^Te to the oPt r ,on2 ere and violators of the Ontario Motor
cioee to the G. T. R. depot. Both laud and vehicles Act
Weston as an excellent dwelling place „ 
with work in plenty and high wages. HaraUton highway.
In addition the board has circularized On Monday there will be a special 
every Toronto Sunday school euperin- sitting of the Port Credit court when 
tendent describing the fine Exhibition n w „ . ’ wnen
Park on the Humber as a most suit- Ma* 8trate Gordon will hear six
able free picnic resort serious cases in connection with the

traffic on the Toronto-Hamilton high
way.

REFUSED DISCHARGE For the purpose of raisin.. . I -ds for
the sick and wounded soldiers of the 
French army, the Weston Red Cross 
Association has decided to hold a 
French flag day on Saturday, July 14, 
the anniversary of the fall of the Bas
tille. This date has been chosen to 
fulfil the request made by the London 
committee of the French Red Cross 
for an empire-wide appeal to assist 
the gallant soldiers fighting under the 
tricolor.

Mrs. Wallace Crulkehanks will head 
the organization, and will also have 
a' committee to aid her composed of 
Mrs. G. Coulter, Mrs. Dr. E. F. Irvin, 
Mrs. H. A. Coon, E. F. Burton, N. J, 
McBwen and J. M. Pearen.

Speaking yesterday to a reporter for 
The World, Mrs. Crulkehanks sold she 
would have about eight teams of ten 
young women to do the "tagging." She 
has ordered 3000 little French flags, and 
is confident that they will all be sold.

Library Board.
During the month of June Weston 

had'6114 books in circulation, as well 
as 148 periodicals, according to a re
port submitted at the monthly meeting 
of the library board, 
shown that of the books out. Action 
led with 642. To relieve the librarian, 
the board decided to cioee the library 
every Wednesday afternoon thruout 
July, August and the first half of Sep
tember.

A. Pearson, the board’s delegate to
the York and Simcoe Library—Thetltute
meeting at Barrie, submitted a verbal 
report, urging a more generous annual 
appropriation for the purchase of new 
books.

i
The need for an intersection mid

way between Dufferin street and St. 
Clair Gardens on West St. Clair 
nue, Earlscourt, is much felt by the 
storekeepers on both sides of the 
tho ref are.
brought' to the attention of the civic 
authorities on more than 
■ion, but the department of works nee 
taken no action. Another appeal will 
be made to have the matter attended

t
Went Back From Hospital to 

Keep Pact With Four 
Comrades.

ave-

The matter has been

n?d Mre- H- p- Appleton, of 
l Unionvi.le, formerly of Richmond 

r Hill, have been informed that their I 80n. pt*. Osmond Appleton, was killed 
I at Vlmy Ridge.

rived * letter received from a scout, 
who found Pte. Appleton’s body on 
the field with pictures of the family 

I ID his pockets. He was officially re
ported missing on May 4, and hie 
relatives had been anxiously awaiting 
definite information. •

■Pte. Appleton was one of the brave 
I "Princess Pate," having enlleted with 

them in the early part of the war 
É At Winnipeg, where he was employed, 
k During his long spell at the front he 
I was once wounded, and after Spend
s', ing eleven months in a hospital, re- 
F fused to take his discharge and went 
f back to the trenches. In his last 

letter, two dàys prior to the news 
that he wee missing, he wrote that he 
and five comrades were bound untp 
death not to leave each other, and 
that was why he refused to accept 
hie -discharge. The fateful letter also 
tells that in the great Vlmy Ridge 
battle hie five comrades were killed, 
and it seems that he was the last to 
make the sacrifice.

Pte. Appleton was 29 years of age, 
and was born in Richmond Hill, where 
he received Me early education. Eleven 
years ago he went west, where he re
mained up to the time of his enlist
ment

In bis honor, a fitting memorial ser
vice will be held on July 16 in the 
Unionville Methodist Church.

Besides his parents he is survived 
by five ststers—ÎMre. W. E. Lear, Mrs. 
G. Champion, Mrs. R. Cole, Edith and 
Verna, and three brothers, Oscar, 
Byron and Orlando.

one occa-
vU*r *-The Russian ml,, 

«•on, headed by Boris A. BakhmeMeff 
ambassador to the United States. ZL 
K? by ,hou*md. on «, ^

ex
on the Toronto-

The sad news ar-
to.

The residents of North Earlscourt 
welcomed home Pte. John Tomeon, 

who was wounded and invalid
ed home recently. Pte. Tomson is a 
well-known resident of the section and 
a member of the North Earlscourt and 
Falrbank Ratepayers' Association.

Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
will hold a reception to welcome the 
new associate pastor, Rev. Ernest 
Crossley Hunter, B.A., who succeeds 
Rev. Archer Wallace, M.A., transferred 
to Berkeley St. Methodist Church. Rev. 
Mr. Crossley was previously stationed 
At- Uxbridge Ont,, and was for two 
years assistant to the late Rev. Dr. 
W. F. Wilson, at Elm St. Church. He 
and Mrs. Crossley will reside at the 
former .home of Rev. Mr. Wallace, St. 
Clarens avenue, Earlscourt.

wcSSHaa-ti 

sus-S mfre^Rueeli." lJ^,e

î nat WH®nt from the Bailor* was taken

-ngSuÇT. «I tep^e!^®!^^ jsaS I

with 1 br“peÆhar hU aut°’ r®epood«d 

From the Battery the dlstlngutOierf 
Visitors passed thru flag-bedecked lower 
Broadway to the city halt where tbav wore formally recelvSbrkUy^BmeheY 

Democracy and Liberty.
»to •Ma>nor MUchel’s welcoming

th«, «Ame lofty human Ideals that ani- 
te the people of Russia.”

There was a dramatic pause as the 
■£«Ak®r took from the lapil of his coat 
the medallion of the reception 
andwavln* It aloft said:

The Inscription on this medal say»- To make the world safe for democm^V 
—to make the world safe for democracy 

we are one.
m.rheULÎCIÏLcy—LlbSrty and democracy— 
*uc ■ are thft challenges of the Russian 

»uch are the alma whlchour 
!SU°"J« endeavoring to secure within 
l“ .own boundaries and hopes to 
attained for all nations.

.. United Efforts, 
in er® deep historical meaning 1".,‘he «vent that while the first Am-
Fumn. "S® steS?ed upon the soil of 
Europe as true champions of mankind 
Çuesla. Inspired by the burning vision of 
freedom and democracy. Is thrusting her 

WJÜÎ, unyielding impulse upon 
rinke °f th«

and liberty rule thT w?rtd " d®mocra*Jr 
«tïïü-aJJ1®mb*rl1.of th« "fission tonight M^.1^St„patrtoti” rnestmg

S1LVERTHORN BAPTISTS 
ERECTING NEW CHURCH

Building to Cost About Twenty 
Thousand Dollars, and Site 

is Purchased.

BUILDING IN MOUNT DENNIS.

Mount Dennis will soon have a fine 
block of stores constructed of cement 
granite- blocks, and costing 915,000. The 
building is being erected by Goddard 
& Marshall, of Mount Dennis, and wiU 
be a 4wo-»tim*y structure, 76 feet by 
46 feet. The second floor is to be 
equipped as a dance hall and lodge 
room. At present the walls are up, 
and by September 1 the contractors 
hope to have the building ready for 
occupation.

It was also urrafc”

PARTY AT YORK MILLS 
FOR SEVENTY-FIFTH MEN

Relatives and’Friends Entertaining 
Veterans in York Mills Church 

• Grounds.

The Baptist community in the Sil- 
verthorn district will shortly witness 
the turning of the first sod of their new 
church, which will be erected on the 
land recently purchased, situated at 
the corner of Rowan tree and Stiver- 
thorn avenues. The cost of the struc
ture is estimated at $20,000, of which 
$8000 has already been* subscribed.

Rev. D. A. Hackett is the paietor.
Rev. Sydney Martin, pastor of Sil- 

verthom Methodist Church, who suc
ceeds David Porter, the student pastor 
since the Inauguration of the mission, 
will be inducted next Sunday. Mr. 
Porter has sailed for India to work 
under the auspices of the Y.M.C.A.

EARLSCOURtTs PLEASED.

General Satisfaction is Expressed at 
the Result of the Vote en 

Conscription.

The majority vote in the Dominion 
parliament for conscription has given 
unbounded satisfaction to the resi
dents generally of the Earlscourt dis
trict- The women in particular ex
press their deep gratification. 
stating that the measyre should have 
been put into force at the commence
ment of the war.

“We would not have to deplore the 
loi» of wo many bread-winners or wit. 
ness euch a large number of orphaned 
children in Earlscourt if the measure 
was put into force -in the beginning,” 
said a prominent member of the In
dependent Women Worker's Associa
tion of Earlscourt to a reporter for 
The World yésterday.

I\

LAMPS FOR HUMBER BRIDGE.Results of Church Campaign
For War Prisoners Issued In a few days the Humber River 

bridge at Bloor street will be adorned 
with four six-sided lanterns, 
are finished with an artistic iron frame 
work and will stand on four imposing 
stone pillars. The new concrete road
bed for the bridge has been postponed 
for at least a year, the engineers con
sidering the present road-bed smooth, 
enough for motoring.

. Mayor Church has been invited to 
They be present next

York Mills Church grounftf, where the 
relatives and friends of the 76th Can
adian Infantry Battalion are enter
taining the returned officers and men, 
including their families.

The Metropolitan Railway has 
kindly given a special car free, leav
ing North Toronto at 2 p.m„ return
ing at 8 p.m. Soldiers will be called 
for and taken in automobiles, and 
brought back in automobiles. Miss 
Hackett has charge of the games and 
prizes.

REPAIR PORT CREDIT BRIDGE.

Planking Worn Away by Heavy 
Motor Traffic.

The Toronto-Hamilton Highway 
yesterday began to repair the plank
ing of the eastern section of the Port 
Credit bridge, which has been so 
worn away/ by the heavy traffic that 
a large hole now exists. The ’ pre
liminary repairing) was yesterday 
done, and it will be a few days be
fore the job is completed. However, 
the bridge will not toe closed, except 
for a few hours.

Altho the bridge has steel girders, 
the unceasing heavy tramp has 
ed it to settle, and 
warned not to drive at break-neck 
speed over it.

WESTON MAN EXONERATED.

In the county police court yesterday 
Magistrate Brunton dismissed the 
charge against Richard R. Barker, a 
Weston grocer, of having liquor in a 
place other than Ms private dwelling. 
When his store was searched 
empty whiskey bottleS and one 
taining “enough for half a drink” were 
found. The magistrate decided that 
the Ontario Temperance Act had not 
been violated.

next Tuesday^ftemoon at 
Church grounds', WhereWith a hundred churches still to 

be heard from, the report of the Pri
soners of War Society, which was in
strumental in having collections taken 
recently in, city churches on behalf of 
war- prisoners in Germany, shows that 
the handsome sum of $7,900.83 was do
nated. In view of the numerous calls 
made upon Toronto citizens to sub
scribe to patriotic objects this amount 
is regarded as more than satisfactory. 
It includes a collection taken at Scar- 
boro Beach and the officials are con
fident that when the remaining 
churches send in reports the amount 
will be about $10,000.

6
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AURORA. POTATO RECORD.

Joseph Pipher Digs First Bstch on 
June 29. ' I

V
By digging on June 29 his first 

•batch of potatoes, Joseph Pipher, 
Aurora, has made a record tnat is 
hard to beat, 
were the size of hen’s eggs, and of 
excellent quality.

According to a letter received by 
Mrs. W. H. Taylor, Aurora, her eon. 
Corp. F. N. Taylor, is taking out a 
commission with the Royal Flying 
Corps.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
CHILD'S SKULL FRACTURED. ; M*

Manchester Unity I.O.F. Enjoyed Annual 
Gathering.Two-year-old Samuel Goodman, 47 

Cameron street, sustained a fractured 
Skull when struck by a baker's wagon 
belonging to Morris Slncerovltz, 101'Au
gusta avenue, yesterday afternoon. The 
child was picked up unconscious and re
moved to the Hospital for Sick Children 
in a motor car.

caus- 
motorists are

He states that they80LPIER8 HEAR OPERA..

Two hundred of the returned sol
diers from the convalescent homes 
were entertained by the WaUcer-ete- 
vene Opera Company at the Grand 
Opera House last evening, and thoro- 
ly enjoyed the beautiful production of 
"The Serenade.’’
.pany were given an ovation by the 
ooys at the conclusion of ths per
formance.

A very enjoyable evening was 
at the installation of officers of 
Chester Unity Independent Order of Odd
fellows. held last liight in the Orange 
Hall, Bglinton avenue. In all there were 
160 people! Including members and their 

the entertainment 
« morning. Pro- 
Hastings, Deputy 

Grand Master W. G. Cook were among 
members of other orders present.

Following Is a list of the names of 
officers who were installed: Noble grand, 
W. Scott; vlce-rrand, M. Greenaway; 
grand master. F. Taylor; chaplain, E. 
Scott; recording secretary, W. Fellows; 
financial secretary, H. Bond; treasurer, 
A. Ohltty; trustees, S. A. Coles, W. R. 
Walters, F. Winfield.

spent
Man-

many

friends, who wound up 
at a late hour in th 
vincial Grand Master

■

HELD ON THEFT CHARGE. The entire com- a
BURIED AT NEWMARKET.

The funeral o't Rev. J. M. Good
will^. M.A., a former minister of the 
Presbyterian church dt Newmarket 
in the years 1883-94, took place to 
Newmarket cemfilery on Thursday. 
He died in Metcalfe, Ont.

Fred Cooper, 17 Oxford street, was 
taken Into custody last night by Detec
tives Strohm and Cronin on a charge of 
stealing two motor car tires from the 
Ward Cartage and Storage Co., 300 Col
lege street. It la alleged that Cooper sold 
the spares tires from a motor car be
longing to the -company.

seven
con-
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Delay is Dangerous
in many things. Delay in sending in your .order for 
a set of the Ridpath Library of Universal Liter
ature will result in disappointment to many of t 

The World readers, for the number left is 
nearing the vanishing point.
Remember, we cannot obtain IBf 
another supply when the I iff 

Order Blank is with
drawn. It will in- 

dicate—

SOLD OUT-NO
WOK or AIN-

A Cyclopedia of Literature
briefly describes the twenty-five volumes containing Dr. John 

, Clark Ridpath's Library of Universal Literature.
K condensed in convenient and interesting form the story of' the 

real and unreal world as seen with the eyes of those who 
produced it. In addition they contain the most com-1 

plete portrait gallery of Authors ever gotten | 
together—You read the masterpiece of 

your favorite author and gaze on the 
picture of the creator
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Consisting 
of twenty - five 

volumes -r- over 12,500 
pages, 400 duotone illustrations,

69 photogravures, over 2300 authors, **
bound in Holliston linen, full gold backs.

How to obtain them: Cut out and sign the order 
blank—enclose $1.00 only. Mail to The World office and the set 

is delivered to you. The balance in n me monthly payments of $3.00 each.
For $28.00. Never sold before for less than $77.00. A clear saving of $49.00.
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4ay ef the mmth follserlag reesfpte# Mo.
NO foUOT^TOAN^-YSir .-teOHÎÎtf If not perfectly satiefactory, may be 

returned within 48 houre at our expense. 
Wat there ever a more generout offer ?

Delay Not—Do It Now ||

On View at The World Office, Toronto
And Branch Office* Hamilton
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CHEWAN’S CROP 
EQUAL LAST YE

of Agriculture Says ! 
ts of Damage Are 

Exaggerated.
ra,H-•, Ju|y 6 —Hon. w.
I minister of agriculture Ian. stated today that, del 
damage to the crop in § 

I the province, he looked f< 
N 01 even better volume t 
t year, providing really fai 1er conditions prevail bet* 
irvest.
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Ontario farmers:
•e Food

we now call upon 
Five hundred men

ater.

men at once
l wages paid.
men temporarily for 
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many oondititroe 
depends. The supply of food le the 
moat important of alL The submarine 
campaign of Oenhwiy i# baaed 
feet. The blockade kept toy Britain, 
France, Russia, Italy and the United 
States Is also based on that fact, if 
we fall to support the efforts of our 
lighting men by providing them with 
all they need to keep them In health 
and strength we can have no victory. 

And K may be added that were peace 
to come tomorrow the scarcity of food 
would not only not toe relieved, but 
would Up considerably Intensified. All 
the enemy nations are living on famine 
rations at present, and when we give 
them peace we must be prepared to 
give them bread for their famished 
children. Peace or war, we must make 
up our minds to economize on diet for 
many months to come.

NEWSPRINT COSTS 
ARE INDEFINITE

In tbs
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Evidence Presented by Royal 

Commission Shows Many 
Different Opinions.

= s of six
l at pH 
■ values.There’s always a reason—every

imsjt7o'jo hunt ,<>r it *®flnd
There’s the trained nurse, for in

stance—such a clever, neat-handed 
tow-voiced, efficient person. She wai 
Ured of nursing, so she took a pretty

i?FH‘ g'wsa&a'sate
ViS-ifrWMs

wasn't «fi*fed P*Per—and it 
mfil*,,And there’s a hedge of cal la 
/uf*knd *hl*? a”d tall an4 wonder- 
nt i st the back there’s a hedge 

k *'r*nlum> and white mar! 
th1«erLt.6eL -And the sea Is as blue as 
m,mi^k"drop ln 0,6 third act of a 
musical comedy when the pretty 
Sow and her bouquet of human roae- 

asht>re wlth the naval Jti-
featherd hlLe/iC5medla-n' c?m#e out ”» a
tether head-drees and somebody’s 
mother-hubbard to greet them.

... '•«* ■nd Common Sense.
• „yi .ft* an entrancing spotand the trained nurse has a good 
cook an, unusually good cook—and 

runs a diet kitchen herself and hae 
a^‘* «replace in the living room, 

°{,”a*a=lne" and things on 
the table. Why. It’s a regular duck of 
a 9lace, and everybody said the nurse
haeiVt mak® her lortune there, but she

Plenty of people come to her rest 
cure, but somehow they don’t stay. 
They seem to lack confidence in her. 
We all wondered and wondered about

For the Price 
of One

Both sides of EDDY’S Twt* 
Bearer Washboards can be 
used—firing double sendee 
for the price of one. Made of

^ht8-Wt5d1y?hUdren ktU,h "* Pkly 
The trained nurse was speaking of 

hkn tod she said to these tVo women- 
s.? come inter her house:
isn t it queer how he's gone ail to 

pieces over that religion? Goes 
church every morning and reads his 
prayer book every night Well, I sup- 
pose his wife’s been thru so much by 
thie Mme that she’s learned to stand 
anything npw.”

And both the women to whom she 
spoke were themselves members of the 
same faith which has seemed to work 
such a miracle with the man We spoke 
of. And the nurse wae astonished 
when the two women left the rest 1 
cure and went somewhere else the 
veryjtext day,

They went to a quiet old farmhouse 
way down the road, where the farm
er's wife never dreamed of discussing; 
their religion with them of any one 
else.

Would I go to that rest Cure to 
get over an illness myselfî I would 
not.

Idet
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Byr WerM—le per eepy, II.## per peer, 
delivered or by anil.

SyeyWWti-,. per eepy, H.M per peer, 

to Ferrlge Countrl**, portage extra.

BOOKKEEPERS DIFFER SV’l&e
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' Arbitrary Figures Used by 

Papermakers to Show In
creased Expenses.
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The Food Controller's Policy. i our epeelal 
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Further amaaing evidence In the 
newsprint paiper Inquiry was brought 
to Ugh( this week by publication of 
the official report of proceedings of 
the royal commission subsequent to 
the withdrawal of the daily and 
weekly newspapers, and their coun
sel, W. N. Tilley, KjC.

“It it was any article of commerce 
that was concerned other than their 
own raw material, the newspapers 
would be printing pages about It." 
«■id one observer yesterday.

New evidence offered has brought 
to light further instances of the in
flation of cost figures by the paper 
manufacturers ln their returns to 
Commissioner Pringle.

The statement of Donnacona Paper 
Co., Limited, showed a sudden in
crease ln the cost of newsprint paper 
from *89.21 a ton ln 1*18 to $45.99 a 
ton ln 191$, and $60.20 a ton during 
the first four months of 1917. George 
M. McKee, general manager of this 
company, admitted that the returns 
for 1916. and the first four months of 
1947, were based on arbitrary figures 
of $80 a ton for sulphite and $26 a ton 
for ground wood, Instead of the 
actual cost of production.

Satisfactory to the Commissioner.
Geo. Chihoon Jr., president Lauren- 

tide Co., Limited, admitted under 
cross-examination that after the first 
session of the present Investigation 
some of the manufacturers who 
make their own sulphite had discuss
ed among themselves the prices at 
which sulphite and ground wood 
should be entered ln the replies to 

. Commissioner Pringle’s questionnaire- 
and had decided upon,. $60 a ton for 
sulphite and $36 a ton for ground 
wood. On hie return home, Mr. Cha- 
hoon had telegraphed to each of the 
manufacturers his personal opinion 
that it would be satisfactory to the 
commissioner If .the statements were 
made out along |hose lines.
Accountant Disowns This Statement

Ronald Amy. accountant for Price 
Bros. & Co., limited, who was called 
by the counsel for the government, 
after the examination of the vlc*< 
president of that company,- said (he 
cost of wood during the season lot 
191$, delivered at the company’s mill, 
was $8 a cord. He said he had help
ed to prepare the étalement of Price 
■Bros. & Co., Limited, for Commis
sioner Pringle, and he thought the 
cost of wood bed been put In the 
statement at $8 a cord. On being 
shown a copy of the statement, he 
admitted that it was not the state
ment he had helped, to prepare. He 
said: “I must say I had nothing to 
do with this statement. I did hot 
prepare that on£ . . We have been 
preparing one which I thought. Was 
before the commission,’’ Re said he 
thought the statement shown to him 
was prepared on the basis $9 a 
cord for wood.

Difference of $16 a Ten.
Geo. H. Mlllen. president and gen

eral manager of B. B. Eddy Co., Lim
ited, admitted that in the statement 
of that company for the first four 
months of 1917, sulphite had been 
entered at $80 a ton and ground wood 
had been entered at $30 a ton, altho 
the actual cost of production during

Hon. W. J. Hanna. Canada’s new
food controller, made hie first public 
appearance since hie appointment, at 
the Toronto Women's Press Club 
yesterday. One of his alms Is to 
obtain publicity for the objects and 
methods of his department, and to 
Judge from the attendance, there 

II should b» no difficulty about pub- 
I ttcity. 1

(which is really pulp hardened 1 
and baked by a special pro- ■ 1 
cess). It cannot splinter or y; 
fail apart Won't hurt your | 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don't do _ 
another washing until you get S> 
one.

A Signpost to Duty.
wl-Now that the conscription bill has 

passed its critical stage all that re
mains to be done Is to make it 
tlve. It was possible to maMfeiRh 
untary system ineffective, and to Judge 
by eome of the results ln Britain it la 
possible to make the selective draft 
or any other form of conscription In
effective also.

d
effec- 
e voi ds

■e slight.M
BOOK REVIEWS ASK rOCB DEALER. bedNobody in the world can ever an

tagonize me by anything they say 
about my religion. That is a road it 
seems to me which. every heart must 
choose for Itself. But I would not 
trust myself and my hegtttr to any 
human being who bad so little tact 
and so little common sense.

No Substitute for Braid».'
If she’d be as big a goose as that 

about one else’s religion—which does 
not concern her ln thé least—Who can 
tell what she might dp or Say or think 
about other things?

When I

V Ot h&ndso 
gne. Our m 
nearly repr

■V
THEMr. Hanna made clear at 

point that has probably not come 
home to all Canadians. The object 
of food control la not so much to 
benefit those in Canada as to make 
sure that sufficient supplies will be 
available and will be delivered to the 
allied countries In Europe and the 
troops ln the trenâhes. It makes an 
altogether different case of the mat
ter if It is to be considered from this 
point of view, rather than that of 
supplying oursegves. It any morals 
or ethics ore to be Introduced, this 
point ot view elevates the issue 
materially.

The basic fact from which Mr. 
*4anna approached the subject was 
the deficiency ln Europe of 490,000,00$ 
bushels of wheat. This hae to be 
supplied toy the United States and 
Canada, and we have only a surplus 
of > SOO.OOMOO, leaving 160,000,000 
bushels to be provided by us, and as 
much more as submarine destruction 
may demand. It to only by self- 
denial, self-control, and national food 
control generally that this deficiency 
can toe made up. The point, then, Is 
not how we shall get more for our
selves, but how we shall do with 
less. The surplus estimated Is based 
upon our normal consumption, and 
anything we can retrench upon, what
ever wo can save, adds to the surplus 
available for those whose store to less 
than nothing.

The necessity for thrift and the 
elimination of all waste Is borne 
home at once- to anyone arriving from 
Europe and observing the wasteful 
and uneconomic habite of the people 
of Aie continent. In restaurants ln 
Montreal a hundred different articles 
might be ordered. A few of the 
plainest, suggested Mr. Hanna, were 
sufficient. Breakfast and luncheon 
should have no more than two 
cours os, and dinner no more than 
three.

Getting down to details, Mr. Hanna 
suggested that as tar as possible per
ishable articles of diet should be used 
for food, ln order to save those that 
can be stored and shipped abroad. 
There should be the utmost effort 
made to con all food that cannot be 
saved otherwise or used Immediately.

With regard to bread there were dif
ferences of opinion as to whether whole 
wheat bread or flour and bran or other 
combinations were the best. A com
mittee of the senate had been appoint
ed ln May, and wee to meet on the 
97th inet. Indicating eome speed in 
the senate, and toy the the war 
■ over he trusted they would know 
en about breed. This was a Jocular 
reference for which Mr. Hanna epolo- 
0$se
bread question would soon be dealt 
with.

once a
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

limited <
. >-v KLSATH, ....

; KJeath, by Madge Macbeth; publish
ed by the Museon Book Company, To
ronto.

es.
If the people of Canada, or any part 

of Canada, are sincerely anxious to 
prevent conscription coming into effect, 
all th*y have to do le to volunteer in 
such numbers as would render con
scription unnecessary. Jt is obvious 
Otat if - this be not done the objection 
is not to conscription that so much 
opposition has been raised, but to any 
form of military service, 
conscientious objectors to military ser
vice In Britain When they are rounded 
up and put to work It is found that 
their conscientious objections prevail 
ln that direction also, and they have 
conscientious objections to doing any
thing at all.

Ite Beds
HULL, CANADA itial showing 

Dimity and 
eade, ln si
icial values a
IL ORDERS

Here is a good adory or life In Daw- 
eon City mid the Yukon Territory 
during the /treat gold rush, when every 
man was out for himself, when ex
citement was at1 févar heat, when 
liquor first was introduced Into that 
great northland, and when adven
turers from all pgru of the world 
gathered to prey oh easy vlcthtis.

There are several little things in the 
book that make it apparent that the 
writer either never was in the Yukon 
or has forgotten that people there 
don’t and never did speak of working 
for their "monthly screw,” as the say
ing Is In England, and that several 
other purely English phrases were not 
to he heard in the gold diggings. Out
side of that, however, the story 1« all 
right. It concerns the life und adven
tures of Ktoath, a llhotype operator ln 
the only newspaper office in the coun
try, who Is engaged at San Francisco 
and goes ln to Dawson to set type and 
Incidentally to run the paper and to 
get tangled up in all kinds of scrapes 
with his foreman, with a gambler and 
with a woman. Unlike most men, he 
doesn’t fall for the woman at all. but 
falls in love with a woman who Isn’t 
an adventuress. He starts in by lick
ing the worst bully In the town and 
ends up by marrying the best woman. 
It’s exciting all thru, except where the 
reader has to wade thru a tot of Irish 
dialect. But it’s a good, Interesting 
story at that.

as
that period was $45.96 a ten for sul- 
hpito and $18A4 a ton for grouifo 
wood. With the use of these arbi
trary figures there was shown a cost 
for roll news of $«1.91 a ton. Th« 
use of the figures of actual cost gkeF 
by Mr. Milton would reduce the cost 
to $46.16 a ton.

(Stuart G. Shepard, counsel for thi 
Ontario Paper Co., Limited, Thoroki, 
Ont., said a mistake had been maxis 
In the statement submitted by that 
company, and that an amended stats* 
ment would be furnished. Warren 
Curtis, the president and manager of 
the company, gave amended" figurés 
as to the cost of production of news
print paper that were in each case 
less than the figures shown In the or
iginal statement. Tho difference in 
the figures for the first four month* 
of 1947 was $6,76 a ton. Mr. Curtis 
gave amended figures of cost of sul
phite and ground wood also, ihe of. 
iglnal statement submitted showed s 
cost of $44A3 a tori for sulphite and 
of $16.40 a ton for ground wood. Mr 
Curtis claimed that the actual cost ol 
bulphlte and ground wood was $47.51 
a t6n and $23.60 a ton, respectively.

Where Canada's Paper Goes.
Some of the evidence presents an 

•interesting sidelight on the desire ol 1 
the counsel for tho publishers to in- 
quire Into the nature of the wortc of 
the Canadian Export Paper Co., IdfiM 
ited. of Montreal. It was brought oui 
that the Ontario Paper Co., Lirrtited, 
if owned by The Chlcsgto Tribune 
and that ite entire production w 1 
shipped to that newspaper; also that 
the Donnacona Paper Co.. Limited 
sells He entire production to The Nsa I 
York Times. The combined produc
tion of "these two companies repre
sents about 10 per cent, of the tide"" 
Canadian production, and. because 
of the arrangements regarding it. iXÊfi 
portion of the Canadian prodxict'uK 
was withdrawn from the compatit*1, 
market open to Canadian publishers 
Another 83 per cent, of the Canadian" 
production, representing the com* 
blned output of the Spanish Rlv« 
and Albititol companies. Is sold- thru 
iGeo. -H. Mead, president of the 6p*i- 
ish River company. This leaves only 
about 57 per cent, of-the total Cana
dian production and more than one-' 
half of that Is represented by the out
put ot the five companies that art 
interested in the Canadian Export 
Paper Co- Limited.

it.
I'm not wondering 

know.
I heard her talking to tyro perfect

ly good new patients this morning. 
They were speaking of some one we 
all knew. A nice chap, clever and 
good looking and agreeable, but un
til the last year—oh, really, quite Im
possible!

A year ago this man was a 
vert to an ancient faith and for

any men have somebody tJut a hot 
water -bag to my feet I , want the 
somebody whti flits that bag to haVe 
some common sense, qr my feet may 
be burned.

Diet? Not far me! No diet do I 
want from her kitchen. It takes com* 
mon sense as well as scientific. skill 
to adjust a diet to differing constitu
tions.

I'm afraid the rest curé will never 
be a success In that charming little 
house with the polnsettla vines on 
It—not with that woman at the head 
of it.

I supposé she wonders and wonders 
and will keep on wondering•’ all • her 
life why she Is so “unlucky

After all, there’s no real mil 
for brains, Is there?

-I CALike the
TO 61 KING

TOR

amcon-
some

reason and by some means the feet 
that had stumbled so often new walk 
firmly In the straight and narrow 
path, and the little family that is hie 
Is happy and prosperous and hopeful 
as It has never been before, and we 
are all glad. And the man’s wife looks 
all the time as If some one had juet 
told her a piece of wonderful good

ien!
ties

: excellent. 
:W YORK 
N . 6165.

Hon. Mr. Doherty pointed out in his 
speech in the debate that the tears 
entertained by some about the pos
sible results of the bill were Idle. The 
bill would seek to ascertain who could 
be spared and who could not. It no 
one was found who could be spared, 
no ona would be sent. There would 
be no tearing husbands from their 
wives or fathers from their children. 
Of the 100,000 men to be called, until 
the single men were exhausted, not a 
married man would be taken.

What the bill aims at, as ln Britain 
and the United States, is a square deal 
for everybody, and for the nation as 
a whole as well as for the Individual. 
Anyone who thinks that Canada Is not 
menaced by German militarism 
should reflect upon the hazard# of 
war. After three painful years the ai
lle# have achieved a certain , domin
ance, but the Germans are still fight
ing hard, and no one knows what 
advantage might accrue to them any 
day, whether by returning^ strength, 
by increased Ingenuity, or by failure 
of the allies to maintain their strength. 
The French are almost all ln. Britain 
to combing the country for the last’ 
500,000. If we can stand the strain 
now in this severest time of all, when 
everything In heaven and earth would 
seem to be ln the balance, then we 
shall win. But ln Canada many ol 
u# are already hesitant, reluctant, 
doubtful. Such of us weaken the 
national chain, and such weak links 
might cost us the war.

If we had a nation entirely de
voted to the country as a whole and 
the liberties and Ideals of the people, 
there would be no more need tor a 
conscription bill than in Switzerland, 
wtrçre everyone to a citizen soldier 
because he loves Switzerland. In Can
ada we have not the patriotism, and 
consequently we have not the disin
terestedness and iinseMSbness that 
comes from such a devotion.

There 1» in every nation a remnant 
that cares nothing for the common
wealth, nor for the alms and Meals

bstltute

SECRETS OF HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

WHY SLEEP NEEDS DEPEND UPON 
YOUR WORK AND HABITS

Amerii

andBy DR. LEONARD KEENE HXRSHBRRG
' AJB.i M.A., M.-D. (John* Hopkins University) -

B-
T

It Is universally 
agreed that an 
abundance of sleep 
to needed by all In 
order to do the 
best work, enjoy 
the toest health and 
obtain the long
est life.

Thinking and do
ing both use up 
the farces of the 
tissues more raip- 

/y^Zy^ Idly than they re-
——J cuperate, hence it 

»g. hibshbebo ja necessary to 
lay by a part of every 24 hours 
for repairs and thus accumu
late new strength for recurring 
duties- Many die yearly from lack of 
sleep- the wear having been greater 
than the repair. Whoever, by work, 
pleasure, sorrow or any other cause, 
is regularly diminishing sleep. Is 
shortening life.

they do wear out more rapidly hence 
require more sleep—not toss than 
eight hours end some as many as ten. 
They may seem to, require lees be
cause they are so much Interested in 
whatever claims their attention that 
after a moderate an.otiht of sleep they 
find it easy to be wide awake.

Energetic people need ’not be afraid 
of sleeping too mudh. TdfttotjB Who 
fel uncomfortable after sleeping maÿ 
generally trace their unpleasant feel
ings to other causes than too much 
sleep which may have been heavy be
cause of an unhealth/ condition of 
the blood, want of ventilation or ob
structed circulation from Improper 
clothing or position.

No one should become so fatigued 
by work of muscle or brain that a 
good night's rest will not follow and 
afford complete recuperation.

have several 
hours’ sleep before midnight and bet
ter to sleep during the shades of night 
than when the sun bids- all things to 
be astir; yet It Is better to take i na>> 
during the day than not to sleep 
enough. Indeed a little nap before 
the noon mefil will rest the nerves 
and .promote digestion.

Do not sleep just after eating, as It 
retards digestion. Stimulants ot any, 
kind should not be resorted to in the 
hope of gaining strength. An in
crease of vigor can only be had from 
the nutritive particles in the blood, 
which were obtained from the food 
previously eaten, and has Ibeen oxy
genized by contact with good air ln 
the lunge and by the rest which sleep 
affords.

I. WHY WAIT?

When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which to delivered 
before breakfast to any address ln 
Toronto and euburhe or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order;

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... s;m. until -forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name ... .

Address .
Date ..

>
/
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MORE FORESTERS WANTED.
It Is Important to Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, July 6—The Canadian Press 
learns that the British Government 
has asked for additional foresters from 
Canada.The number of hours required for 

sleep for an adult varies from six to 
ten, according to tho temperament, 
vigor, duties and mental condition ot 
the person. Many say that women 
need more sleep than men. It is 
claimed by some that persons who 
think and work fast will sleep more 
in an hour than slow people, and thus 
require a toss number of hours for 
rest. This is certainly false and ab
surd reasoning.

\

WMjt Most 7 ___
Summertime Sederiffo

fish your
Grocer-Dealer

n
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Persons of active, energetic, highly 
nervous temperament de not build un 
more readily than others and by great 
activity of mental fores added to all
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BEAUTY ACTUALLY TO BE FOUND 
IN YOUR HOUSEWORK EXERCISE

tof the commonwealth, tho willing 
He was satisfied that people in To-' -dnough to profit by the progress and 

root» had to pay two or three times success of the commonwealth. Such
men who are willing to rejoice ln her 
Joy must be ready to weep with the 
sorrows and take part ln the labors 
of the people to whom they belong. 
No man can evade the duties of hie 
human birth merely thru distaste. The 
conscription bill to a big signpost 
to duty, to patriotism, to sympathy 
with the high things and the glorious 
ideals of the race. Those who can 
read militarism Into this have more 
imagination than heart.

z r<
TZEEP a supply of O’Keefe’s Bererages in 
x the house. Every time you open a bottle 
there is pleasure in store for some 
yourself when yon are hot and thirsty, the 
children, father and his friends.

'
too much for their fish, and he hoped 
this would be remedied. This appears 
to us to be one of the most- practical 
points touched upon. Mr. Hanna said 
the consumer should be put ln closer 
touch with the fisherman, and it is 
one of the thtngw -to which the food 
controller will give special attention.

Mr. Hanna had little to say about 
prices, and It wlM occur to many that 
if the object of the food controller be 
chiefly to reduce or restrict 
tion, high prices form one of the 
Strong inducements to reduction of 
d+St. If Mr. Hanna reduces prices will 
he thereby increase consumption and 
lessen the available surplus for export? 
It is too late to the season now to do 

In the way of Increasing con-

By LUOREZIA BORI
one—-ï

MHouse cleaning time 
is always a ougnear. 
but this year some 
women are regarding 
it with nothing short 
of despair because of 
the scarcity of • help" 
willing to do house
work, 
that
who keep house will 
have to do most of 
the house cleaning 
themselves.

This is a most un
pleasant prospect to 
the one who consid
ers housework "drud-

slons of slowly turning into in^^nat 
h^»VlL|llOV,‘!!Yl£e, dPud*e with bent back.

hlnH'.' *V‘ -k Joints andrough hands tliat prorhtim the fact that 
she nag to ply u.e scrub brush and the 
broom. Do not. I beg of you. look at 

cleaning from this discouraging 
anrie. It is wrong to think that you 
must sacrifice your good looks because 
you have homely duties to perform .

Really Beneficial Exercises.
, Th®, so-called “tiresome round of daily 
toea® may be turned to your personal food. Thru U«<?m you can cultivate strength, health and b>atrty Wl£n 
sweep, for example, use a Ions, »U™ 
stroke to develop the muscles of the 
arms. Then. v/h*n you find it necessary 
to sweep with small, rapid strokes you will get much valuable e”esrise tor the 
wrists and forearm

House cleanin'; also means moving fur
niture oX out. IVhen it |s possible to do 
*- n-t ?<U( hands behind you ami pull 
the heavier Pkces as you walk forward.
.Notice how this brings the mus -I -* <.f 
the should era and the back into use 

Then you must teach high to the "'on _ shelves of the cupboard and eiosei* The Inventor of tho "hansom cab” was 
when clianglng the shelf pacer or when Joseph. Aloysius Hansom, who was bom 
putting the eirvi-ieed china and irlaas- hi York. In 1503. and died In London in 
ware In their proper places. Stretching 1tl2 He registered his "patent eafet> 
exercises of tills character will Increase In 1684, and. It to said, received
the purpleness of your body and add to ®n*>r for his invention,
your lthi O ol motion. ———

To roillny up the rugs or the carpet be- The British troops at the front are. in 
tore sending then, away tq be cleaned many limâmes, using .- new weapon, 
you w!!1 l e forced to bend over fre- the rifle grenade, the Idea of which was 
quently. The same movement will be ne- suggested to '.ts inventor. Martin Hall, by 
cessary when the summer rugs are ad- the successful employment of hand gran- 
J listed to the floor There is nothing ad eg In the Russo-Japanese war.

red-u®c, tho clumsy thickness ot the waist
SïîJiîmriîïwi jJ°tots ot tiie lower 
tombe ^supple and harden the muscles and

m i.
1 y.

Uee These Methods.
vea *L*n-lf.T?P.t.’t° ,'!ft anything that has to it. Always drag it behind you This w, 11 cause yin to^hrowTo^ 

snoulders l-ack, your chest out and to 
stand perfectly erect. Such a» exercise 
is equal to any given in the gymnasium 
lion ded shtuWers end chest expan-

*1 This means 
many womenv

%

kaconsump-

WTORONTO Wi 
HAVE B

GINGERKppssss
wand ness. Forget when you arc brurti- 
ing the “«-hwebs from the sky" of your 
house that you are doing one of the unT 
pleosant tasks of spring house deaninz 
Simply Imagine that you are taking » 
m***-.?f frt*rcl“ <n a gymnasium, and that this to one of those recommended 
for your particular benefit 

Srrlng house cleaning will no longer be 
your “bete noif- tf you will bear In mind 
the physical good It Is going to do you 
The monotony of housework will no long
er "wear upon your nervee" if you find 
yourself growing healthier and better 
looting as the days go by.

ALESlYOUR OPPORTUNITY. LUCBCtlA boai
/

"Homeseekers' ” return tickets at 
low fares on sale every Monday to 
Western Canada. Secure Interesting 
literature and full information from 
Canadian Northern Railway, %2 
St. East, Toronto, or 7 James St. 
North, Hamilton.

r
mi

,__ Insist on O’Keefe’s and yotj will get the
Derersges without paying: extravagant prices-

O. K. BRANDS
?SSîi5D,7Ci^^ ^utGiatteM9'

OiBBgwde

King purest and most healthful ^American Relat 
I Levy Fear Shi

sumption.
Mr. Hanna announced that

mltie

Mr. George Wright of Toronto, Miss 
Watson of Guelph, and Mr. Cooper of 
the C.P.R., Montreal. These, tt le be
lieved^ would provide wuffldent as-, 
•leta-nce without creating such a large 
body of men as the Untied States de
partment embraces.

Mr. Hanna Is relying on the good 
will of the people generally and of the 
press for results. He stated that the 
moving picture people had offerad ten 
per omvC of. their advertising apace 
ter the purposes of the food controller, 
and that all the material provided In 
the United States bearing on the ques
tion would be available in Canada and 
would be placed before the public free.

It ie doubtful whether the people of 
Canada ’thoeoly ■ understand upon bow

26tfa com-
had been formed to assist him, 
ng of Hon. Justice Rose and Dcafl

Ntogara T
“,S53'toOTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
FailsCream Seda 

Special Soda
you

of Nl.
Levy Of Toron
ith ear hurt St 
uiry came from 
Atlantic CKy. 
a on her way fn 
y aad planned t 
as. No trace

YORK SPRINGS WATER 
York Springs Belfast Ginger Ale 

York Springs Dry Ginger Ale 
■ Polar Distilled Water >

The sturgeon har no skeleton; it has 
bony tubercles fixed in the skin along 
the beck and aides. If these are boiled 
with a little soda It will be seen that 
they «ire beautifully ornamented, some
what resemUIng very fine Chinese carv-

V
The Toronto World Invites 

correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to snace 
requirement». Names "will 
not be published if ithe writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad. 
dress, to ensure authenticity,

! far <»o bod ici 
the river. 

>ut far bodiei 
jea persons wl 
lent are stifi dial. None 
Inquest wiu t 
»y noon.

ing. s V.ORDER PROM YOUR GROCER OR DRUGGIST- 
*“Wr Carry a Fell Lina et O’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES

Oa Sala at All Hotels, Resfanraiiia aad 
Refreshment Steads, or Ph#M Mala 4203
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BORDEN ANSWERS 
HUGHES’ CHARGES

Amusement».THE WEATHERInen Towels
ALEXANDRAS CINDERELLA MANmidsummer 

ok Towel*. In Variety of weights 
I sizes, being odd line* from our 
uler stock. They are tied up In 
idle* of six of a kind and are being 
tred et price* away below their

le of fine Hemmed
Observatory, Toronto, July *.—(8 p.m.)

i&SMEiSSnB
îufr Canada ha* been everywhere
fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperature*:
iïSi2fIV?I'-T5V"olL K»”11®"»*. 60-83: Bat- 
tletord, 66-78; Prince Albert, 68-80; Cal-

Medicine Hat, 62-no; Kogma. 
«-88; Winnipeg. 60-84; Port Arthur, 62- 
»*: Parry Sound. 48-80; Lxrnuon, 48-7»; 
loronto, 58-74; Ottawa, 60-80; Montreal,
HaluixyM-80C: 62"8U; St J°hn' M-7S:

—Probabilities—
Lower Lake* end Georgian Bay—Mod

erate wind*, chiefly east end eoutn; a 
few scattered showers, but generally fair 
ana warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
SL Lawrence, and Oulf and North Shore > 
and Maritime—Light to moderate vary 
luble wind*; fine and warm. X

Superior—Moderate winds, mostly east 
and south; a few scattered ahowprC but 
generally fair with higher temperature.

All West—^Generally fine i 
ly warm, but a few acattéi 
showers. !

(Continued from Page 1). NEXT
WEEK ANOTHER FIRST RELEASE mCVEWTH

WEEK
■regular values.

be completed before authority was 
given for new regiments. There was 
special criticism of a policy by which 
half a dozen regiments are being re
cruited at the syna time in one com* 
muntty.

It is remarkable that General Hod- 
gins did not communicate to you the 
policy which I announced tb the miH- 
tla council early in, May, and that on 
the other hand he gave me no intima
tion whatever that you were authoriz- 

'ingf new regiments from time to time 
In ignorance of what I had declared.

The situation is so embarrassing 
that I am passing, an order-in-coundl 
today to remedy it for the future.— 
Yours faithfully.

EDWARD H

-”iæ.lÂJ£5s!

ARMS AND THE GIRL

ibreidered Cotton 
low Cases

t Choice range of dainty embroidered 
• désigné. Made from excellent quality 

fine cotton of linen finish and guaran- 
glve satisfactory wear. Size 

38 Inch.
toed to 

I x
pci pair.

t
Special value, $1.50

Linen Ta)*le Cloths 
and Napkins <• *

_v Q» A. JrH fT5S?70£H ARM ING PLAY OF THE SEASON
POPULAR MATINEE WEo'nB6mÏL£l ° "L*****

CURTAIN RISES PROMPTLY AT £m\how!*'
See our special layout of odd lines In 
fine Linen Damask TSblc Clot ns and 
Napkins. The range of sizes and pat
terns is well assorted, though not 
many of one pattern. The prices they 
are now marked are greatly below 
their regular value.

Linen and Lawn 
Bedspreads

They ere Nightly soiled, but otherwise 
nfeet goods. They come in single 

and double bed sizes. In a choice va
riety of handsome hand-embroidered 
design*. Our special sale price does 
not nearly 
Values.

*

md decided- 
ed thunder-

feigned) R. L. Borden.
Hughes' Reply.

Dear Sir Robert,—Re new battalions. 
Yours of June 8 Just came before I 
started on my trip wept. I am very 
much surprised at the letter and Rs 
contents.

L did not know of the decision in 
council or in the house of commons, 
but you will permit me to differ en- 
.tirely from tfhe conclusions arrived 

I know of no one community 
where half a dozen different regiments 
are being recruited at the same time, 
but it appears certain that the gentle
men who have been doing the recruit
ing have no conception of how re
cruiting should be carried on. It is 
absolutely necessary in large centres 
that two or three regiments should be 
going on at the same time, each ap
pealing to a different community.

I have been pursuing a- policy of 
recruiting which ha* been unsurpassed 
in history, without friction excepting 
from selfish agitators each looking at 
his own personal ends rather than the 
needs of the empire.

I do not know whet your order-in- 
council may be like, but I certainly 
think I was entitled to see a copy 
thereof before it was passed. This, 
therefore, accounts for the great fall
ing off in recruiting. However, I will 
speak to you about the matter the first 
time I see you.—Faithfully.

(Signed) Sam Hughes.
Reckless Methods.

Sir Robert complained that the min
ister of militia had recklessly author
ized the unnecessary duplication of 
battalions, and bis otfurse ha/d been 
severely criticized in the house by the 
member for Edmonton (Mr. Titrer). 
At one time Sir Sam had authorized. 16 
battalions in the City of Toronto. 
During one month, while Sir Robert 
was acting minister of militia, he 
found to hie surprise that Sir Sam, off 
hie own bat, had authorised the crea
tion of no less than eleven battalions 
In one month. This sort of thing hait 
led to hopeless confusion, and the or
der-in-council, of which Sir Sam 
Hughes complained, haul therefore been 
passed forbidding the formation of 
new battalions without the consent of 
the gevemor-in-council

Hughes Repests Charge.
Sir Sam Hughes said Mr. Godfrey 

had not told Mm what the prime min
ister said, but he had the statement 
from a gentleman whose veracity could, 
not' be doubted. He emphatically in
sisted and reiterated that Sir Robert 
Borden had asked him to let up oi> re
cruiting. "There was a great outcry 
among the employers of labor, 
pecialty In Tomato," Sir Satn con
tinued. "and they* had the minister of 
finance (Sir Thomas White) in a 
panic. I do not blame the prime min
ister, because I know that they wor
ried him to deatih and they worried me 
until I threw them out of the office. 
Sir Thomas White argued that we had 
sent all the soldiers we ought to send 
to help England in this |wsr, but I 
told Mm that We were not helping 
England, we were fighting the battis 
of liberty and civilization. What I do 
blame the prime minister for is tak
ing the word of these men that labor 
was scarce when he had my assur
ance that there were thousands and 
tens of thousands of idle men in To
ronto and Montreal besieging the fac
tories for work.”

hippodrome
, lSe-lie. < OONTINPOPS PERFORMANCE.

WEEK MONDAY. JULY ».
THE UNIVERSAL FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY

GENERAL JOHN J. PERSHING
_______________________PWorf shown at 1.88. 4.2*. 7,48 pja™™ uccqpuon.

e p iciai 1 ..........

"HE BAROMET Eventas.. i8e-tSe.

Time.
8 a.m.. ..
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 p m................... 71
8 P.m..................... 69

Mean of da)1, 
average, 4 below;. 
53; rain, a trace.

Ther. Bar.X Wind. 
66 29.74 / 6 B.
72 ........ /Pe ii N. 'b.71 29.71

FEATURE PICTURE 
AND

" THE PROMISE”
«ctnrs shown at 1M, 4.28. 8,15 p.m. 

HERBERT SISTERS

HAROLD
LOCKWOOD29- S 20 N. E. 

ference from 
, 74; lowest, ,

MAY
ALLISONe*; ait 

highest
represent their regular at.

(
MELANI FIVE 

"A Night In Venice.” 
"JOLLY TABS"

A Merry Melange.

White Bedspreads
the JOHNSTONS 

"The Minstrel Men."

Society Dancer*.STREET CAR DELAYS LAWTON 
Comedy Juggler.

Special showing of summer weights 
in Dimity and Satin Da mask Bed
spread*. in single and double bed 
sizes.
fecial values are now being offered.

■*

Friday, July 6, 1917.
Bathurst care, both ways, 

delayed 7 minutes at 11.24 a.m. 
at C. P. R. crossing, by trains.

Bloor cars, northbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 12.22 p.m. 
on MeCaul, north of Queen, by 1 

v jwagon broken down on track.
' ""King cars delayed 6 minute* 
dt-9.27 a.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at ».0I p.m. at Front and 
John, by train. i

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

:JOHN 6ATT0 & SON
H. t. WARNER

—IN—

“The Danger Trail”

M TO 61 KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO —NEXT week—

aSSHR,
EEdHSFjwes
«1l2£?t£££:bn r«*——

Ladles’ and LJ ATC 
Gentlemen’s ilM I w

SMITH—On TtanJiy!' Jtdy 6, ft the 

Wellesley' Hospital, Toronto, to the 
wife of Lieut. Harry I* Smith, C. A. B. 
C., Bhorncliffe. a son.

ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and rsmedslsd, 
Werk excellent. Pries* reasonable, 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phon* N. 5166. 666 Yongs St.,

• Ik

GRAND IMADISON ,LOM atm n u l ^ w II BATHURST
DEATHS.

HALL-xt,thr^la4V^d!mbrt,f9uK

THE ^t'efxucVÆt«*^BRITAIN CONTROLS 
PLANT AT SUDBURY

• QJMiU....____. .... .
James Hall. Brockville please copy. 

Funeral notice later.
JUDGE—AcclrbntUly drowned at Bee- 

caygeon on Friday, July 6, Frank, second 
son of Mr. end Mrs. Bernard Judge, 
117 Oak street, seed 17 years.

Funeral notice later.
LE DUC—On Friday, July 6, 1917, at To

ronto, Mrs. Nettle Le Duc, In her 73rd
7 Service today at 11 a.m. at A. W. 
Miles' funeral chapel, 396 College street. 
Interment In Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 

LOATES—On Friday. July 6. 1917, at 76 
Herbert avenue, Ellen Cecilia, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Loates, 
aged 2 years. . ...

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment St. John'* Cemeteiy. Norway. 

LOVE—On Thursday. Jlily Jl, 1917, at 
her residence. 342 Cq&ord^venue, To- 
ronto. Catherine Loitac/belored wife 
of Andrew Love, in her 66thy#ar. 

Funeral

VIVIAN MARTIN
—IN—

“Giving Becky a Chance”
MAX UNDER

—IN—
"MAX IN A TAXI"

CAST

SERENADE
Evgs„ 26e to SI.00. Mets., 2Sc and 60c.

British American Nickel Com- 
pany Erecting Smelter 

and Refinery.
BRUT WAR VETERANS’ 
MONSTER

FIELD DAY
Saturday, July 7»

$1,000 ,N

msi The Member* of the County 
Orange Lodge of Toronto

are requested to meet in tire Queens 
Park, north of the ParMemwnt Buildings, 
on Sunday, July Sth, at 2 o'clock pan., for 
the purpose of attending «vine service 
In St Paul’s Anglican Cfaurch, Bloor

--------where the annual sermon
will be preached by the County Chaplain, 
Major the Rev. Cfenon Dixon. Musical 
service by the choir of at PtwH’e Church. 
Procession will start at 189 pm. atiaxp 
and march by way of Avenue Road and 
Bloor Street to the church.

WILMAM rums

BOUGHT BOOTH LANDS

Expect to Produce Six Thou
sand Tons of Nickel 

Annually.

%

day. 2 p.m. 
Cemetery.

FRIZ5Auto and Blcyels Rees* 
competing).

Championship Lacrosse.
(VetoEstablished 1862. County Secretary.The British America Nickel Co., capi

talized at 820.00u.000, of which the British 
Government controls $14.000,000. will erect 
In the vicinity of Sudbury an immense 
nickel «me1t?r and refining plant. This

i2'ae.i!3'ep' ta,ken by the corporation 
following the purchase of the Booth pro- 
perties and a number of other mines, and 
it is antic]paIm! By the officers that with
in two years the new plant will be 
ducing six thousand 
nickel annually.

E. P. Mathewson, general manager of 
the company, stated yesterday that con
struction had already begun. Plans were 
prepared for r> «even-million-dollar plant, 
but. wHh the Important discoveries in the 
mailt mine and the Murray, the plant will 
be considerably enlarged. It had been 
learned, following investigation, that th<- 
Murray mine contains 3,000.000 tons of 
ore, and the ether mines 6,000,000. Mr. 
Mathewson stated that the engineers, who 
had continuel their work with a dia
mond drill, now believe that they have 
discovered 5,000,000 tons more at a 956- 
foot level.

The new plant will be located four and 
a half miles northwest of Sudbury, 
ready two hundred men are at work; the 
preliminary organization has been (com
pleted. and It Is expected that in H few 
days final decision as to tne size of the 
mine will be reached, when the work will 
be rushed to completion.

War Measure,
Mr. Math a sen stated that the British 

Government va*. Interested In the work 
merely as a war measure. It would pro
vent nickel reaching Germany, as all the 
output of this plant will go to the gov
ernment. It is expected that the Inter
national Nickel Co. will suffer, as 
lose the British Government’s business.

For refining purposes, the rights of the 
Hyblnettc process,hitherto used exclusive
ly In Norway, have been purchased for 
Canada and the United States by the 
British America Corporation, 
power, coke and'a certain amount of 
small chemlcnIs will be used. The hold
ings of: the corporation ure as follows : 
The Murray mires, Elsie, Lady Violet. 
Gertrude, Vh’ztle, Wildcat, Victor, Blue 
Lake and Falcons. v

The officers, who Include four Toronto 
men, are ae follows :

President, .lames H. Dunn, representa
tive of the British Government: 
presidents, J. Frate Taylor and W. A. 
Carlyle; secrete ry- treasurer, W. H.
Coade: general manager, E. P. Mathew
son: directors. Allan Garrett and H. Mal
colm Hubbard n.ondon. Eng.). Admiral 
Rorretsn. Sam K> de and V. N. Hybkiette

veil.
Robert Gowenr and R. Home Snpltli (To
ronto) . \

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. StraUy Service*.es-FUNEPAL DIRECTORS
665 Spadlna Avenue
—-Telephone College 7|1.

No connection with any «hcr firm using 
the Matthews name.

The Salvation Army
A Memorial Service for tile late Brigadier 
Green wHI be conducted by Oomniteeloner 
Richards in the Tempts, Jsmer and Albert

Haitian's Point
ISLAND STADIUM 

Adm lesion - .pro
tons of refined - 26c

Fln Aid ^ O* 

l-SoTST ****** <** Hou^

Sunday Night, July 8th
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
crepancy between the number of men 
enlisted and those sent oversea*. Of 
the discrepancy only 10,910 were un*, 
accounted for. There had been ft’ 
shrinkage in the Canadian forcealn 
Canada of 64,662 men in addition""to 
thosg unaccounted for. Of these 88,- 

. 887 ywere discharged as medically un- 
■^t-Jiwtng to defects and weaknesses 
received during training. There had 
been 18,061 men absent without leave 
—deserters. Mr. Neebtt asked if tills 
64,000 and 10,000 men made up the 
difference between those accounted for 
and the total enlistment.

Many Unaccounted For.
Sir Edward Kemp replied that the 

difference between total enlistment» 
and the number sent oversea* or still 
In Canada was 76,462. There were 
38,867 discharged after enlistment as 
being medjeally unfit, 6,364 who were 
discharged as not likely to become ef
ficient for one reason or another, 18,- 
081 deserters, 2,086 under age, 1,848 
who had purchased their discharge,
2,871 discharged as undesirables, 919 Calgary j«y « ____
who had secured commissions In other Canada "•— rixi7iaL1Vi<Lr*^_n,'ÜT<"1 
armies, 1,127 let out on special re- «""Petition at CaigÏTyexfcgiejîî. 
quest, 672 deaths from sickness in Can- Alberta tatter mafeeis wnL* *îîîIda. 1,726 Irregularly attested and 2.- £

091 classed as struck from the force a toner for tü Ptrrrtn^^r^°r ■ "?■"«« - 
for miscellaneous reasons. This gave dairy exhibit at CMnrv the
a total of 64.662, leaving a balance of on the North American rnrsaT beBte* 
10,910 still to be accounted for. The ÇolHcutf* $11400 t-rp yaai'—IJ
minister of mflitia said that the de- ' champion c?A£si*
parement was now trying to trace Cfclcw gst «Mt sRy\t
what had happened to those ten thou- bull, Màrtln F/tT-r.4- , fwJISO
sand men. Some of them, he said, by Alberta fntrlee, in the<5^2nÎRe5 
were not accounted for in transfers **£•. »t*ch "tafiSaK hJu*
from one unit to another, and in a «^‘ed
considerable number of cases men had
been counted twice. QOOQ ALFALFA CHOP

Scarboro Beach Park3, mIn addition to the division In the 
Dominion Parliament on the Laurier 
referendum amendment, which ‘was 
given in yesterday’s extra edition of 
The World, the votes were as follows:

For Copp Amendment 
Achlm, Barrette, Bellemare, Bick- 

erdike, Boivln, Bourassa, Boyer, Brou
illard, Bureau, Cardin, Chisholm, 
Copp, Dellsle, Demers, Ethler, 
Fortier, Gauthier, Gauvreau, German, 
Gullbault, Hughes (Kings , P.E.I.), 
Kaye, Kyte, Lachance, Lafortune, 
Lanctot. Lapointe (Kamouraska), La
pointe (St. James). Laurier, Lemieux, 
MacNutt, McCoig, McCrea, McMillan^ 
Mardi, Marelle. Martin, Michaud, 
Molloy. Mondou. Murphy, Oliver, Pa- 
caud, Papineau, Power, Proulx, Robb, 
Seguin. Sinclair. Tobin, Truax, Tur- 
geon, Turriff, Vervllte, Wileon (La
val)—66.

Against Copp Amendment
Aigul re, Ames. Armstrong (Lamb- 

(York); Arthurs, 
Bennett (Calgary) ;

Nicholson, Nickle. Northrop, Osier, 
Pardee. Paul, Rainville, Retd, Robl- 
doux, Roche, Rogers, Roes, Bohaffner, 
Scott. Sevlgny, Sexsmtth, Shepherd, 
Sinclair, Smith, Steele, Stevens, Stew
art (Hamilton), Sutherland, Taylor, 
Thobum, Thompson (Yukon), Thomp
son (Qu’Appelle), Thornton, Truax, 
Turriff, Walker, Wallace, Webster, 
Weichel, Sir Thomas White, Wilson 
(Wentworth), Wright—118.

Against Second Reading.
Aohim, Barrette, Bellemare, Bicker- 

dike, Boivln, Bouhty, Bouraeea, Boyer, 
Brouillard, Bureau, Cardin, Chisholm, 
Copp, Dellsle, Demers, Descarries, Dev
lin, Ethler, Forget, Fortier, Gauthier 
(St. Hyacinthe), Gauvreau, Girard, 
Gullbault, Hughee (King’s, P.E.I.), 
Kaye. Kyte, Lachance, Lafortune, 
Lanctot, Lapointe (KamounuSka), La
pointe (9t. James), Laurier. Lemieux, 
McCrea, Mardi, Marelle, Martin, Mi
chaud, Mblloy, Mondou, Morphy, Oli
ver, Pacaud, Papineau, Paquet, Pate- 
naude, Power. Proulx, Robb. Seguin, 
Tobin, Turgeon, Verville. Wilson (La
val)—68.

INFANTRY.

Killed in action—J. S. Battis, Amherst, 
N. b.; 1’. t>. Beals. Morristown, N. 8.; 
J. C. Cultcn, JSteltartoa, N. S.; Acting 
J^nce-Ccrp. R. A. Unir, New Glasgow. 
N. S.; V. H. Wilson, Morristown, N. S.; 
Ljeut. V. K. Johnson, Woodstock, Ont.; 
Lieut. T. A. Ttowat, St. Lambert, Que,; 
Lieut. Acting-Chaplain, F. T. Spencer, 
England.

Preauned to l ave died—W. W. Little, 
Winnipeg; Edward Moi an, 13th Battalion, 
C. E. I.; Lieut. J dm Gray. Ireland; W. 
W. Lowry, Ireland; Wm. rkitoc, Grand 
River. Que: 125,182 G. M. Lubar, 3 West 
Miller avenue. Toronto; H. A Dunn, E

Samuel Uykee, Verdun, Que.; 
Frank McGrory. Ireland ;T. B. McKel- 
Iar, Scotland: 192,216 Archibald Fergu
son, 11 Wllmot avenue, Toronto; M.-itthéw 
Howard. England ; Harold Hamlet, Han
over, Ont.: F. A. Weavena, Provost, 
Alta.; Leonard Bragg, J. P. Yates] Eng
land; George Morrison, Stewart Brcmner, 
John Anderson. Scotland: James Murphy, 
S. P. Allen. England ; Lieut. L. T. Barc
lay, Scotland: Lieut. J. T. Walker, 12 
Pine Hill road, Toronto; Sergt. H. A. 
Finch, England; Arthur Domlnguo, Dun
ham, Que.; Sergt. A. W. Day, England; 
Alex. Fraser, Scotland; C. Noesen, Bel
gium

Died of wound»—B. L. Bawtree, Bnd- 
erby. 'B. C.: Lance-Cow. C. It, Gray,
‘ Missing- Albert Prince. Cookstown,

JACK AND JESSIE GIBSON 
Unicycle Experts 

THE FLYING CAPS, Aerial Act 
OPEN-AIR MOVIES 
MILITARY BANDS

Blames White.
Sir Sam said Chet he couldAl- ipro

duce witnesses who had heard Sir 
Thomas White say that we ought not 
to send any more soldiers to the front 
When the prime minister had aeked 
that he let up on recruiting, Sir Sam 
had replied that he meant to slow 
down a little in the spring between the 
time for winter billeting and the time 
to open the spring camp. Recruiting, 
therefore, had been slowed down and 
enlistments fell off.

Referring to the number 01 batta
lions authorized, Sir Sam defended his 
course. He figured that there should 
be a battalion for every unit of 40,000, 
and on this basis Toronto needed 12' 
battalions instead of two. and he had 
therefore increased the number. His 
plan was to have Canada raise 400,000 
men, but when the prime minister, 
without consulting anybody, jumped 
the number to 500,000, more battalions 
had to be created.

i

i

DAIRY TS AT
CALGARY UNBEATABLE

Commissioner for

ng-
land;

It will daims Products Best on^fforth* 

American Continent.
ton) ; Armstrong 
Ball, Barnard,
Bennett (Slmcoe); Best, Blalp. Blon- 
din, Borden, Boulay, Bowman, Boyce, 
Boys, Brabazon, Bradbury, Buchanan, 
Burnham, Burrell. Carvell, Champagne 
Charlton. Clark (Bruce); Clark (Red 
Deer) ; Clarke (Wellington); Cle
ments. Cochrane, Cockehutt, Crom
well, Crothers, Crjjtse, Currie. Da
vidson. Descarries, Doherty, Donald
son, Douglas, Edwards, .Eliott, Fisher, 
Forget, Foeter, Frlpp. Girard, Glass, 
Green. Guthrie. Hanna, Hartt, Hazen, 
Henderson, Hepburn, Sir £am Hughes, 
Jameson, Kemp, Knowles, L«lor, 
Lewis. Loggle, Macdonell, Mlaclean 
(Halifax) ’ Maclean (York)fl Me- 
Craney, McCurdy, McLean (Queens, 
P.E.I.): McLean (Sunbury); McLeod, 
Marshall. Melghen, MCmer, Middle- 
bro, Monhy, Morris. Morrison, Mun
son, Nesbitt, Neely, Nicholson, Nickle, 
Northrup, Osler, Paquet, Pardee, Pt- 
tenaude, Paul, Rainville, Reid, Robi- 
doux. Roche. Rogers, Schaffner, Scott, 
Steele, Stevens. Stewart (Hamilton); 
Sevlgny, Sexsmith, Shepherd, Smith, 
Sutherland, Taylor, Thobum. Thomp
son (Yukon); Thomson (Qu’Appelle); 
Thornton, Walker. Wallace, Webster, 
Weichel, White, Wileon (Wentworth); 
Wright—116.

For the Second Reading.
Aigul re, Ames, Armstrong ^Leanb- 

ton), Armstrong (York), Arthurs, Ball, 
Barnard, Bennett (Calgary), Bennett 
(Slmcoe), Best. BUin. Blondin, Borden. 
Bowman, Boyce, Boys, Brabazon, Brad- 

Burnham, Burrell,

Electric

Only four members, * all Liberals, 
from constituencies west of the Quebec 
border voted against the conscription 
bill, viz.. Hon. Frank Oliver, Edmon
ton; Hon. Chas. Murphy, Russell; J. 
P. Molloy, Provencher; Edmund Proulx, 
Prescott.

Bcrdsn is Angry.
Sir Robert Borden was filled with 

anger when he rose to reply, but his 
words were measured and restrained.
He again most emphatically and 
sweephigly denied the assertions made 
by his former minister of militia.

Sir Wilfrid Laurer said that no one 
could question the veracity of either 
gentlemen, bu tevidently there had 
been a serious misunderstanding, 
which accounted for the minister of 
militia proceeding less vigorously than 
he otherwise would in the work of re
cruiting. This led to falling off in en
listments and accounted for the alleged _ 
fall down of tile voluntary system. Had 
it not been for what Sir Robert said 
to Sir Sam, or rather the interpretation 
the latter put on it. volunteering 
would have continued briskly and we 
would not now have the conscription 
bill to consider.

Startling Recruiting Figures.
Sir Robert Borden indicated rather 

by gesture than words that he was 
not disposed to give any more time 
to the discussion of Sir Sam Hughes 
or hie statements and proceeded at 
once to put in his case for immediate 
conscription of men. and especially In
fantry. The figures that he gave the 
house produced a deep impression, and 
are of a somewhat startling character.

For the year ended May 31, 1917. 
there had been 42,623 Infantry enlist
ments and 67,036 infantry casualties. 
From Jan. 1 to May 31, infantry re
cruits numbered 13.863 while casualties 
mounted up to 27,226. in April and 
May there J0e
cruits ami 21,364 casualties, or mor* 
thr.n seven casualties *0 every new 
infantry man. . In the time since the 
conscription announcement was made 
there bad been 6,698 casualties.

Blr Edward Kemp then gave tb* 
house figures to account tor lbs (De

vice-
Ont.

Wounded—P. G: Bongand. Pic ton. Ont.; 
G. D. MeDoneld. Alexandria. Ont; O. 
Summers. Winchcttw. Ont.: Ernest
Plubbs. England : IJeut. H. C. Graves, 
Ottawa: Meut. B. A. Tsylor, 63rd Regi
ment H R.. Halifax, N. SL; Lieut. John 
Donald. England: R. H Munro Auburn, 
Ont.; Howard Wotnowskl. WlUlamsford. 
Ont. J. K. Briggs. West Owen Sound, 
Ont.; V. A. MecDwrall, North Sydne. 
X. n-.: Vincent Ripley, MacÇan. N. S. 
James Cutler, Ueut. C. W. Ptpw. Eng
land: MeuL A. B. Bertram, Dundas, 
Ont.; Ueut. S. N. Dixon, Kearney, Ont.; 
Lieut. W. E. Custer. Thorotd, Ont : 
Major J. L. Ralston, Halifax, N. S. ; Lléut. 
G. R. Young. Kentvllle, N. 8.: Ueut. A. 
I,. MacKey. Truro, N. 8. . /

III—L. W. Wheaton. Wheaton Settle
ment, N. B.

Killed accidentally—Ueut.
Wheatley. Winnipeg.

Only twelve English-speaking mem
bers from the whole Dominion, also all 
Uberals, voted against the bill. They 
were: Messrs. Oliver, Murphy, Molloy, 
Bickerdlke, Montreal: McCrea, Sher
brooke; Power, Quebec; Devlin, 
Wright; Kay, Mississquoi; Kyte, Rich
mond, N.8.; Copp. Westmoreland : 
Hughes, King's, P.E.I.; Chisholm. In
verness.

c N or way). Tj. R. Wood. J. S.

— h/
Lethbridge, Aft*.. July t—Ufa* 

of Leeds, North Dakota, Is ban 
Ing tor the breaking of tour 
acres of hie fifteen-hundred-sons 
this vicinity. A fanning 
miles south of the 
acres of alfaJia cut 
field, curing.

89 WestHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington st„ corner Bay et.i TORONTO WOMAN MAY

HAVE BEEN IN WRECK

’#r
»

CAPT. JACKSON PROMOTED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 6.—Capt. Alan M. 

Jackson, formerly of the 216th Bat- 
who went overseas with the 

railway construction 
been promoted to his majority, accord
ing ta a cable received by his wife 
this morning.

*18
ha* stetyrtevsn 

cocked up In theAmerican Relatives of Mrs. S. 1. 
Levy Fear She Was on Gorge 

Death Car.

WILL REJUVENATE PARK.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. July 6.—With a view to 

making Mohawk Park, now owned by 
the city, as popular as it was some 
years ago, before the street railway 
company started on . the downgrade 
financially, the parks board has in
structed C. F. Buhner, who has the 
concessions, to provide more amuse
ments for youngsters. It is expected 
that it will again become a favorite 
picnic ground for outside organizations.

JIMMY SMITH FINED.L A. talion.
battalion, has Shortstop J brine' Smith was fined $169 

by tire Toronto BseebaS ditto, that was 
•ufced waivers on btin. H* and Cental!» 
arrived yesterday. Both *41 be let ge.

Special to The Torentb World.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 6.—Police 

Chief Carry of Niagara Falls. N.Y., has 
been asked to ascertain If Mrs. Samuel 
J. Levy of Toronto was gi the gorge 
death car last Sunday afternoon. The 
inquiry came from relatives of Mrs. Levy 
In Atlantic City. N.J., who claimed she 

bec-wuy from Toronto to Atlantic 
1 planned to stop over In Niagara 
No trace of the womag can be

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to have died—C. P. Jones, 
Sergt. E. C. Court. England; Geo. Cum
mins, Waller Mason, Leonard Lichfpld, 
R. J Pcarne, England; F. F. Barry, Ire
land: MFliael Murphy, England.

ARTILLERY.

Educational

t. as on 
City and 
Falls.
found here.

Po far’no bodies have been recovered 
from the river. Watchers are on the 
lookout for bodies at the whirlpool. 
Fifteen persons who were Injured In the 
accident, are etifi in Mount St. Mary’s 
Hospital. None are .«erlously injured. 
The Inquest will be resumed next Wed
nesday noon.

f IA DOMINION WIDE REFUTATION
‘ is rossasses st ts*bury, Buchanan,

Carvell. Champagne, Charlton, Clark 
(Bruce), Clark (Red Deer). Clarke 
(Wellington), Clements. Cochrane. 
Cockrhutt. Cromwell, Crothers, Cruise, 
Currie. Davidson. Doherty, Donaldson, 
Douglas, Edwards, Elliott, Fisher, Fos
ter Frlpp. German, Glass, Graham, 
Green, Guthrie, Hanna, Hartt. Hazen. 
Henderson. Hepburn, Sir Sam Hughes, 
tfameson, Kemp. Knowles. Lalor I^ewie, 
Loggle. Macdonell. Maclean (Hal.fax), 
Maclean (South York). MacNutt, Mc- 

McCurdy, McLean

Wounded -IIoo. Capt. Chaplain .1. J. 
McCatklli. Port Kent. Maine.

WHY WAIT? ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address In 
Toronto and suburb» or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will
pay monthly.

Whitby, Ontario.ENGINEERS. After 44 year* of aecceasful educational work Una College ia recognized as 
of the foremoat of 4t* kind on tb* Contiaenl. with a healthful, picture*»L 
tien. 2* mile* from Toronto. Academic eonrae* from Preparatory Workfe

™îî5Jîti“dUpî?'“"y We" eqwippe4 mo4,en rrenaeium, large lÆLnadU

Analert mind, a atrong body,a well-balanced 
moral aenae, a broad social viaioa are the aim* of

ue leea-VV J. McKenzie,Wounded--l.icuL
England.

LETHBRIDGE CLEARINGS INCREASE.

J-ethbrldgu. Alta.. July 8,-ipank clear
ings show an increase of 91 per cent, over 
the figure^ of last year.

re 8,002 infantry re-
toVKRVBODY HAS A CAR.

I. Bondial, Alta . July xt * recent 
n meeting of the board of the consolidated 
tschool district to arrange vans to take 
ft children to and from school, it developed 
R that every farmer but three in four school 
■Jr cfa nad an automobile,.the other 
■MClîsrin* two each.

: :
Ontario laoki' collïsi f- ! S? ^

Wstrsr, OSTASio. -zxftefo. ato.
Ceuasa tiortn Srrrswsna 12th

Writ. {., Celeadar >• W9A
mjrr. P. !.. FAXKWBLL, Pxj*cct*l.

t
Coig. McCraney.
(Queen’s). McLean (Sunbury), Me- Name
Leod. McMillan, Marshall, Melghen,
Memer. Middlebro. Morphy. Morris,
Jftogi*igpH| Mimyffi, Nesbitt, Neely, _ Datemn Address
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puRrry
FLOUR

the Perfectly Milled Product of the World*» 
Best Wheat

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
fvssral psrpsa* psMcatisa as 

tba cstiaary art, cswtaieiig kstwaaa Its laadase* gray asd gsM asvara tbs 
Istaat tdvits si feed prrpszgrtei.

A rml Hrries ts th* Weaswif*. Met a gaUlcatiss t* sxglsit th* .sis 
*f say *a* feed yrsAsst, bat a esHsetise ef triad sat tatted recipe* free 
tbe pea ef Mbs I. Vans, f**4 ipadsllrt sad Damaatlc Sdaee* Expert, far 
tbs prsparatisa ef all so** *f dlsbsa 1er lbs dally man a, as well a* 
•cassaical segfsittsas far yasparisf Mtcissa esafaetisa. tad dalaty dbbaa, 
srbieb aid tbs aseewary vsylaty ta tba ardisary bmL 

Mailed pestyald ts say address far 29 casta.
I . ‘ 'i j ‘ '->/ n*a.*

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 
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o
ashboards
For the Price 
of One
aides of BDDT’S Tsrls I 

sr Washboards can be 
-firing double service 
ic price of one. Made of

DURATED
BREWARE

fa is rosily pulp hardened 
Jaked by a special pro.

It esnnot splinter or 
part Won't hurt. tmm a or tear your clothes 
e value for your money 
oat life lasting. Don’t do 
ir washing until you get

YOUR DEALER.

EDDY COMPANY.
LIMITED

ULL, CANADA

'■ÛS a? ■
ith the use of these arbl- 
1res there was shown * '
lews of 861.91 g ten. ' 
b figures of actual cost gl 
llllen would reduce the 
la ton.
p. Shepard, counsel for thJ 
Paper Co., Limited. Thorold 
I a mistake had- teen made” 
latemcnt submitted by that 
and that an amended state.1 

Lid be furnished. Warren 
e president and manager 
tiny, gave amended figUree 
cost of production of news- 

tir that were in each case1 
the figures shown in the or- 
Ltement. Tho difference ha 
Is for the first four monthn 
ras 86.76 a ton. Mr. Curtiip 
nded figures of cost of sut- 
ground wood also. The ot- 

Ltement submitted showed a 
N.68 a ton for sulphite and, 
a ton for ground wood. Mr| 
Limed that the actual cost on 
bid ground wood was $47.54 

$23.60 a ton. respectively. > 
h Canada's Paper Goes. % 
f the evidence presents an 
hr sidelight on the deelrs oi 
lei for tho publishers to ln-i 
I the nature of the work otj 
lian Export Paper Co.. I.ir^ 
ontreal. It was brought oui 
Ontario Paper Co., Liptltoji 
by The Chicago TribunS 
its entire production ’’B 

[' that ne-Asrpaper; also that', 
bacons Paper Co., Limited' 
Intire production to The Nee.; 
pes. The combined prodWM 
hose two companies reipm| 
ut 10 per cent, of the tpti^ 

production, and. becaitojffl 
[nngements re.-ardln^' lt, 
t the Canadian prbttUctlro ! 
drawn from the comtsHtjiye 
ben to Canadian publlStsr*' , 
N per cent, of the CansSfflH 
p.' representing the con» j 
put of the Spanish River ’ 
(hi companies, is sold thrtjï 
lead, president of the Span- * 
company. This leaves only'4 

per cent, of -the total CanaiS 
bctlon and more than oneJ’i 
Bt is represented by the out-1. 
Le five companies that ari| 

in the Canadian Bxpora 
L Limited.
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Rochester 2 
Toronto 1
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five Tracks 
Going Today•w. Games mm

"

*

LEAFS BEATEN; A , 
CHANGED DECISION IB-

«

THREE LONG-SHOTS 
IN FEATURE MONEY

' ■Mm
=

Carpenter Called Man Out at 
Plate, Blackburn Ruled ILSO/l’SDr. Prather, Mystic FoUy and 

Night Owl in Sixth at 
Fort Erie.

«The Hat Shop.» “The Na
Run Forced Home-

The Finest of Summer Head
dress for Men

thTtenafn Th, The PO«MkSt
wanted ti,n ,£t ««eome of t*5m
•bSM*!»"
at*ti# tl,e nlnth timing

flret and »5oiKiW,t#rhLmflnele b*twi**n

uïïîd. w^dânUItrSk nf"rcedvCo111"* et

Leafs, iho «SSStS â?r° th*i h.T LhJ 
Veonrs club, not W. body bit Î5? JLti 
£2* J25, their way. -rt^n 
2S?*e<71e'1 wind-up. Sandberw

«3 landbiri^ii!?® T*r* ““«O strikes 
teb«Tbtii^r,itl£fl,;ehem«"tt7. It had 
to-„ T.~~“ °r a strike, one or the other

85*
Saltated1*’ tô b<L" or stftSa*' Caipeite?
S@V~*3SE SSSJVS
up te Umpire Blackburn atflrot baJj 
Sut Î? w'2id.theLlt wm* » Pitched bill,’
SSéiîK*®t nSÇ X7'c^ 
—V-d SW. ^'b^"ovebr7,hOUt-

dStEr*-3*'
fbe sixth Ion* sheÆ&'ZÏ SsïîaF «lAslStraw Hats 

and Panamas
cam was an ordinary one. Sum-. 1

gfe^to'SSM',

aJd jho8’ 108 (Arrington). «1.7». «Z.S0 
Britain’s Ally, 111 (Estep), «2.19 and

iSSflfag#wN»«-
S^iàhSrtiswrMSjockey»6(4 furlongs :
and |7U7oCUe' 104 <*^*st«c), «2«.*0, $18.«0
-* tOjubar), «12.10, «*.«0.

L.J-s-Ptain Ben, 104 (Hamilton), «14.80. 
-J1™? 1-07 3-o, Col, Holloway, Astrolo- 
ÎSü' R*y.n,ond- Acte, Ruth Strickland 

n4,.Ylley also ran.
V4T“ftD RACB-Furse «70». for 
ysar;5,l<1*. five furlong» : 
and «»2» Bryn. 112 (Coltine), «12.20, «6.6» 

2. Lord

maiden 
fhr# fur- Hand-madc by experts in Canadas 

finest and most modem plant I GAR
1ACHELO*

aaakeea
70 BRetail trade eupplied tri Toronto warehouse, if Front w.As light and cool a* the highest in quality warrants.

senUdve makers finMt makes of the world’s 

English and American.
Emphasizing all the fine points of manufacture that 
go to enhance values and be 
rectness.

is

repre- Andrew Wi X.

a^ warrant for cor-but the ura- 
came the 
evidently \ two-Sand

ànd ,«.io. Hert,rt’ 111 (U>uder)-

. ««/ 5». 1^K33T,'^i|5t *£££: kU. «*
S& m (W,me)' WM’ «’

FOURTH RAC&^Claimtn*, purse «70», *■ W„‘«Pox»*
for tour-year-olds and up, one mils : 1-<W 4-5. San* Bleu Ano/é t«Âv
and K"0’ 103 (U,Hder)- *T‘ M' W’1* *

LSMtSSk.1? «fttKyif <.7K?.KD' .
rfflraS as sf«sLyt®s’ - <»*>. »-.

«a, 11» (Crump). «4.4», «S.I0. Time l!«2 V6. Ne2?Xtod«f ' w «

VLanphonte, 10» (ColHne), «8.70.
Time 1.12 J-S. Olpeey Oeonre, Kinney 

and Par. Mold also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One 
1. Dr.

«17.40, «9.00.

UNION

Fairweathers Limited mw mi vmm
m THURSDAY ItA.M84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

MoutreaL a

wu»ibo, raroe is over." Hadto^p^dSVM.teiatht;
fV }y H?®r® would have been no question 

•** *£*" their only score in -the

1.
! THE national league.

won frr1! (National) —Fittobur* 
J ^ 8abL.hUUnc tbe deuvsriea of

Swïî? ^Htery hard. Left-Fielder 
hmSfi!”?11 °* Jpttsbuis had hie left 1er

CattiSr^lS 

2tfir.tb^rA&d w22ne“a^:n ,e#t
Hlnchman crashed into the datrW

I nffwaiiL with a traveling fine Ky I ^ the Phitedeiphia oîb Tn^

Is. ‘S:

«0-10. .
BASEBALL RECORDScal and a 

a. Leafssg*5^, «»>riQ"fï;
toÆ,w^îTfcr ™ * f|ne throw by Tounr tmlhYr^.by FOTTe<ter'» sacrifice and 
o^Ûîfâ jf?ert »niaah to left. Lot* 
rM* c,S^aeB?** end h«Id the IJeaf, | clubs

mtoh'er^for tTlT”.........aeî^pV^8 ^ ®hm»io" .
TbTîJoM: LeJ°le M< went on trip. I PRtsbrn*..

AjB. R. H. O. A. B. CwSalT
•*0 0 0 0 0 Bortm.

-. 4 0 0 4 2 1 1■•4012 
• « 1 0 2

•• 4 0 0 1 _

■l 0 0 14 1
..*120»

■ 3 0 1 4 2 0
0 10*0

HgpgKro'
iiS"»! îivoM'u#, »

up.
»>. «?. «3.so. «2.S0. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

»R--=
22” «3140SCariet °eks- tW'O’eoie). 1* *0. «.SO,

NATIONAL LEAQUE.

..WSL Uwt
&&.
bo rin.
ne-hegf

“Canada’s Greatest Live 
Markefc”

Capital |1WM»0. 
> Covers 300 Acres 

Dundas Street Cana to Kama 
WEST TORONTO.

«21.90.
Nlslît..0wll- »7 (Ce*ina), «1S.S0. Time 1.40. Poughkeende, Swift 

taielle P„ Lady Ward, Thursday 
Epaaeueto. Gold Bond etao ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile:
„J. Ctagenad*, 29 (Loodw),
«10 90. «4.70.

2840
Metropolitan Bating 
Association, Limited

Running Races

NtsMor,... 40

. .. wfc^Sd'Tok^^’ r^T °*

te270K,ne 167 mke)' r’76- Lr^f™ BACE-Mv. «xi on.*aH ft,,-
3. Ruaacll Square. 107 (Paaeineton),

«2.20.
Time L414-«. Egmetrt,

Alston. Thomaa Calloway,
Maicovll 'and Sir Launcetot

40 BS.S0, «2.70.30
«21.00,27 Qooae.

—Frktey"■■••* Mar1!1..;;:-
*•*#.#• 3 Brooklyn ,,,,

•t Leuia-S^V5^
* « I Ch«ea*o at Broôiüyî”lt'
0 îl aaayjÆg^

REGULAR WEEKLY IN$P| 
TION OF HORSES FOR TH

Rochester— |26o8U1Iy Nt*h*’ le* (Obéit). «1.60, *5.10, 
«li>«T40de ^ 1U <°' Altmtder).

107 (Taylor). «2.00. 
kff.*-.8- %oo*ei R. Huntley. In- 

aîeô^wnf Queen aDd Handlrtnar
_6IXTH RACE—One and

Farrell, if. ... 
Rodrtque*. 2b.
Collin», cf. ... 
Schepncr. as. .
WSPL*:. 
8S«v:
Lot*, p............. »

— Totals ...........
Toronto—

Altenber*. yf. ....Jacobson, Cf..........
Whiteman, If. ...
Ledste, 2b..............53ultz, 3b............
2faham, lb...........
Blackbiirne, as. ..
Kelly, c...................
Forrester, p..........

:
tAbbe Abe. 

Pan! Gaines,
ran.0 0 BRITIS 

ARMY
-ssATsm#

wtomn*Xtrtoklt^N,,hL Lork, brIok* the
winnlSf ÎK-fïref

poffir»»S?e1 U * elnrl* hr ZImmérmro-, • Guelph, 5ùly «.-The Bopenan filial-* Tlmr!?/"’ (.el,lu‘2»>- S4J». J

Wft-::::■!!!'}!!!tillSPCMC9Î^3"H EsaS^:n“ “* °»»'" p”" sSü”“"à“iîsS *^^T" “AC&i’1v* *“
crack rink in comparatively iasyTwrti* *2^0 Belatyi 168 (Ooee), «0.70.

... ss.-Eas*i£ Tr^iv'tss'-, h-. »«•SrïSii, L£"i t^rss^ca.'BTV.: gft, „.geeeeeftft to competfn6* T ihU cup” I qUette *nd »«*•* Petol ktoo mÆ01' "
S ™ 2* r.X CheJUnret1-

Guelph— Fergus—
» H. Johns C. K. ICcOtamp
R. Mahoney***
R. H. Brydon, ak..26 J. O. Wilson, ak.l*

Dufferin Park
TODAY

0 LAWN BOWLINGINTERNATIONAL league.

Won.

es.!
17.00,

10* (G. Alexander),
A i JJ7 v J «»......
:* Ô of HttlT

4 o* o3 1 !

4 0 0 2 0 0 I ^tfalo
„ 2 i io o i SSSSh1-''*
3 o l 14 0 A-oirtreal ...

116 10 ______ _ -Frida»- Scor

-........lu-,i. . . . .îSfÂTfnrî rm sfS-. . . . . .
. h«se hit—Sandberg. Sacrifice hit I Baftfanore at Providence.
^“tJSteSS!0- ^U^TeTOT,n&h™
vr<nden*Tî) ^Syh*® Play»—Rchepner to I

<*>• First base on error»—To- Chibs. s?”to_2. mt by pitched ball—Forrester Boston 
Sîîi«*V ®" haaee—Rochester 7, To- Cldeaeo ... 
ï i F!lBt hase on balls—Off Lot* New York 
*■ off Forrester 4. Struck out—By Lot* Cleveland .. 
i;„hy Forrest«- 6. Wlkf pitches—Lou l! Detroit ....
SîTSî^T *• ^“eudsnee SOO. Umpire»— Washington 
Carpenter and Blackburn. Time L48. | Phllade^ihia

20
•#*"••• if,i....., fl 27

30 Monday Nex: 
July 9th

40 32 Admission 76c3 36 33
31 44i.

4 .... 22 42
24 164

h*-

DR. SOPER
DR. white

OUR USUAL AUCTION SALE

Rejec^pd Arm] 
Horsesmk-.—tnmttt3Yli

i^‘SS^TiS£.ynm‘
f

AQUEDUCT RESULtSAMERICAN LEAQUE. 
Won. Fielf-

AND OTHER C0N8IÔNMEN 
WILL BE HELD ON

,
25

I ru£t«?îîi‘>ÜZ?<wt?P 'topped Cincinnati-» 
T*?*} A1Por,#cut,ve victoria», winning,

KSTtiF^r-^&S22Ü3:15S •“•“ th™*

u VVL~::.~r. i SSST”.î î J S S J i fc* ï j

Philadelphia at China.
Washington at Detroit.

47 26
—WAT.

ihaoK‘oS^,*Venta* and toet^by *4 .S8TeH^l^,*-y-r-0«* up. 

High Park— ’ gt *•,/<» o’ the Morn4ng,1: UtSr#’-li i-. »-1B«w*S?7r.*1 ■ **•out-
H. Baatedo........... 9 Alex. Watt --

H T: 2, Peake.
. 7 D. Walton ..

Total ................g!

36 32
Wednesday Next, 

July 11th,
i,37 35

3H 35
27 33

IS* (Rowan), 723 4*f St. ................ 26
—Friday 44 i.20| »,e to"?’ m (Kleee")- 8 to 1. « to 

.14
REBELS BEAT THE LEADERS.

mond bunched au^^^T^w1 0‘"*Und' 
to defeat Newark yesterday, 4 to 3 in a
SS?.ecrbrktc?rye“Cel,eBt fleldln8 by ‘h*

...... 1 2 0 0 0 0 0
.... 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
—McGraw and 

Adams and Reynolds.

Baltimore-Providence and „„
Mmitreal games scheduled for Friday 
played on Thuraday.

At 11 o’Clook Sharp

The list for this sale will include i 
large number of Drivers, Deliver 
Horace, General Purpose Horsei 
Blocky Farm Horees and Heat; 
Draft Horeee, consigned by farm 
ere and breeders who are over, 
stocked, and will sell without M 
serve in many cases. The follMn 
tog will be Included In the lot: - !
Pair Chestnut Mares, 6 and 6 years 
16 hands, sound, very well bred 
drivers, carriage horses or high- 
class delivery pair; very handsome,

!Detroit C. Wallace. 
Dr. Wray...

Total...

l
“* <wm-«. >• » >.

Trn::A. E.^racknum VlS7 BtoSSET" L toWto*!’ » *> 1.
Dr. WUIIama........ 12 AdaSi .................10 I « to 1. 3 to 1

Total

SPECIALISTSAt Richmond
la the following Dlaeaioa.47 ■fI eo iaI I lepsyGUELPH BOWLING FINAL*.

TY COBB BREAKSBATTING STREAKktSM;4P

R.H.E}.t: Newark . 
Richmond 

Batterl
In is•—4 » 1 

Blackwell:
■ladder BSæaæa.îsgî-K^Kttr.ïïîf!

p. . d 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays'—io t.m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Proa

DBS. SOPER A WHITE

■«••d. Narva
* Buffalo' 

were 8 l^-_ Jownaon, marry Ban-
ii^kfe. aaa m

Beauteous, Orchid 
Saule Waiters also

THIRD RACK—Hiree-year-oids and up, selling 1 —
1. Election,

10, 1 to Ï out.
2. First Ballot, 95 (Kumraer) “0 to i8 to 1, 4 to 1. to 1.

1 2 to1?**' 1K (BatmeM>- « to 1, 4 to
Tbnc i-29 4-C. Lottery, Poncmde tason, 

Teetotal. Dancer, Rock Portr-Tfce T1..Î2 
Lokoml* also

FOURTH _________
Prospect Handicap, 1 trifle: '
=,1ou<?^utKhe^am' 1M (O0Ui~»- 8 to 

2. Campfire. 124 (McTaggwt), i j 
out, out.
loW^*’ Me (Ke68l,>- 100 to 1. 

FrFTH RACT-Fw-ÎJïïSoîdî^Sfl „p
selling. 1 1-16 mflas: F'
71te6t?toN«e"er'132 (Ktospp)-18 to *• 

i.1.^. Wl1" (Mw“,n«*r>’ » to 
t a. M. Miller, HO (Coûtas), « to 1

2 to 1. even. ” *’
Time 2.141-6 Dovedade. Princess Jan-

STSITÆ
SIXTH RA( B—One mile:
1 Corn Taaael. 112 (McTaggant) 7 ♦„ 10. 1 to 4. out. 7 to

Ballad. W (Lyke), 7 to 1, 2 to 1, 4
x ^Buttle 104 (Colins), 13 to », 7 to

T.hne^l^JKOmw.^ Piraeus,. GoMen 
Zcmavs, Dixie

*4 Total ..«3 ta- 80 Long Lettlei 
»ng, Wood Violet.

1tÎ2™mperle,e- w,th their mSch- 
improved team are confident that they 
c»n wan &t tnlîd timo of A»kln«r ana e Visit to Vhl» popular ground 'wfii 
the most enthusiastic repay

:
25 Toronto Ot.. Toronto. OntLEAF*' NEW TWIRLER.!i; 1 mile:

r 2^Te6.t.erv,-the totest addition to the 
Lea^i pitching staff, a. toft-bander, from 
y.to*f0n L nlventity, Florida, worked hie
2itelr r*^ir<!2her*aL.e^57ltKm- “t Ro*-«•ter. Gallagher, pNtober for the beet 
signed by Lajoie. Ho Is a right-hander.

to* (Mtufttlnger), *7 to
SPERMOZONE Pair Bay Mares, 16 hands, 4 

years, by standard bred sire, 
good looking, and naturally si 
Also many others. "s

Out Chicago. their game with St. Cy5ri£7, FT* %r latter at first- decide/to hold . C^J$2 
at WiUowval* this “ternoST bJtïîît 
to"^» fleeted by the captain and vleo-
wMndon'ed6 C‘’*1 ^ *d-

Toronto Church and MeroantMe Cricket 
T»eaguc matches are scheduled -unu Played today a, folio»,; 6,1 u,6d *° »>• 

Albion» vs. Broadview» at Pivawi.i. Park: St KdmundSVaWMt 
at Doveroourt Park; Doverwîrt va n,» 
Country at High Park (Bloor ttrili °M

Ridley College cricketers loot the game of their tour at Roeedato onThîîÜ Djan-a S^M team 
ronto players, 89 to 62. RkMev**Mto^:,UCCeW- The •«»•* ™Stotnfïï

72ptret Pemo-B R, c„ 14*; Westmount.
" Second game—B. R. c 49 for ___wicket*; Verdun. US. e*Wn
JsrStt* °"*-»' »

.SK-ffiSz'» * c- ” «
Fifth game—B. R. C„ »2; Toronto. »»,

!!^îd,.«év.v.<uïs?s.,,
/

1; • Poncmde I*on. 
Portr-f^e Dean,

RACE—Three-year-olds,

At Detroit (American)—Bunching two
double», a triple and a single with two I Two good games are on th. can* i„ error» In the fourth, Detroit won the the Lake Slvcre Senior Le£mi« Tl2
final game of the eerie» with Chicago, 4 first game brings oM mrala rK?]'
to 1. Dauss, alttio he allowed twelve and Brown Roiling Mills, together Thl*

_____ hits, sca.tersd them, and would have game should be a humdinger as Brown's
__ . scored a enut out but for Bush’s error in arc leading the league, and Rawl^rîWhat a great thing for any man or the eighth. Cobbbroke his batting strsak the only team who lave trimmtd'th^

business to have the confidence of °î feBr* by *0,nt wtles»to tour time» this season Regal intends to land thto
the people! Men in uuhn.im.il? . at bat- 8core : R.H.E. game and stop the Brown's The hit*public life strive Chicago ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 12 2 tone» will be Neweteadahd Coemite and
S’. ^,'^k n- Town- Detroit .............  01010000 •—4 10 1 Deer and Holdetvby coegTave and

toe New Upstairs Clothe» Shop for Batteries—Faber, Scott and Schalk; The second game w|4l be a dose one
men ha# started out to earn the oon- Dauas and S ta cage. . when Guttii Prrcba and Boxer MUto
(Id en ce of the men of Toronto bv mr- At St. Lou)*—Cleveland made eight clash Been er and Fox wl* be the bat- 
vice and value giving. They have to* toird Inning» and easily JSe- teriee for Gutte Pencha, end Kehoe and
standards that thev intend ♦* ,, I feated St. Iculi, 12 to 0. In the third Prevoat for Boxer's,
ro Thev ar. ,lve.up inning». 21 men went to bat, the two Lake «here Senior Los
to. They are selling clothe# at *16, side# making IS runs and 10 hits. Man- Chili,
one price only, which they make here **®r Jones used six pitchers. Morton, Brown Rolling M<Ha
In their own factory and sell direct I relieving Coumbe after St. Louis had Regal
to the wearer. They cut selling mat. *«OT«d five run# in their half of the third. Guttaupr" vfhri. D-s ?4;r*

nsteM or on the ground floor. Thus St. Louie
they not only save for their customers Batteries—Coumbe, Morton and Bli
the middlemen's profit of «6 to #8, but lings, O'Neill: Davenport, Groom Ham-
also the retailers’ unnecessary selling SStoj*, Moineaux, Koob, Parks and Sere,
expenses. The Famous Upstairs roîê,V , . . _ , _Clothes Shop hi the large* upatelro I °ther team* °ot «****■ 
one ln Canada, and their location at 
187 Ybnge street, right opposite Ba
ton’s, ln the very heart of Toronto’s 
business retail section. Is open dally 
from 8.30 a.m. until 10 p.m.

i ran. UNION, STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

WALTER HARLANO SMITH,
Manager Horse Department#

THE CONFIDENCE OF THE 
PEOPLE. e SSi^sWf’awh# player» are requested todettonSL WfC;

& Reid Long. tV. F^a'yth^ J’
„ïi*r” « » vïen- W.

. T,h« Toronto Scottish play Corinthian.&£unri'rt’i,
petftfon^ Vi % Dun*<to shield*com- 
entertain & * h\

met last week In a T AD Lei

a"d Baracas wSl take
.S’

best to win.

•pus Standing. 
Won: Lost.

4 ISho, ..,
------  Percha ......... „
Boxer Paper Mill» 2

2 3
2 .1

I
016000000—0 I 2 ASK SCORE'S—THEY'RE AUTHOR- 

ITY ON CORRECT OUTING 
AND SPORTS ‘‘TOGS.’’f to I lDUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDS I10, As Charlie Say

“In part payment for ARABELA
cigars - money is paid---the 
balance

(The 4-for

A man wants to feel as absolutely 
sure of being correctly attired for his 
outing or his chosen 
sport as for a wed
ding or other formal 
function.
Score’s” Is good ad- f 
vice, no matter on 1 
what point in dress \ 
you wish to be \
"coached.” Just now 
we, are making spe
cial displays of outing, vacation and 
sporting toggery, including the neck- 
wear, the shirts, the collars, the stock, 
the yachting outfit, the ri»ing breeches, 
the riding suit, the outing suit of Palm

£ "SS^-Xa provincial league
SS.55SÎJK. ’■ «•«■•‘i—
Limited, tailors and haberdaj.be 77 Ar !<l NUKCLANU ATHL17TIC UROUNDS

SATI RDA V. JCI.Y 7TM 
Klrk-nff 3.3S.

(Queen Street East » CarsUae).

T0ÙAY Rod. DiStrslen, Brooks, 
It. also ran.TODAY'S T. A D. GAMES.

Dunlop» vs.
British Imperial

—First Round 
Toronto St. Ry. ..

Varsity Stadium. 2.16.
Wyehwood 

lum, 4.
- . Royal Canadian Dragoons w. Ulster U. at Stanley Barracks, 3.

Dunlop Rubber v. British Imperial at Dunlopa at 2.

Dunlop 
v. Old

Shield.— 
Country at

v. Baracas at Varsity fltad-

f
"Ask

SOCCER NOTES
■iek-off 3.1» ■

Ladto. and retoiVed attdlem free British Imperial and the Riihbir _ 
meet on Satuiday afternoon at n,,"!*" 
Field in the first roundof the n.^2l?p

S» ^*6
the cup game. - *r m

Toronto Railway team v. Old at Varsity Stadium in first round<nünîry 
Shield, kick-off at 2.16 p.m • 
Drummond. Tunstall. McGratt, ' KheoS^rf'l£Zl-}4M* BeU- Worthing,on8heŒ:

Water United meet Royal Canadian

fiSporting Notices

_...... At 2.15 p.m.
W Y CM WOOD LANCS. ▼. B ABAC A 8 

At 4 p.m,
Adndmion 26 Cents.

comes in gratitude.”
Judging by lost Saturday's performance

ternoon, as "Lefty” Saunders ie in 
grand form. Three new play era wHI be 
In the Wellington’s line-up against the 
St, Marv’a. ot 4 o’clock, and na nil th» 
Iron Dukca i-tetl to make them winner* 
i# good pitching. Beatty*» Semis win 
have to tighten up their defence.

Notice, ot any character reiatrag to 
future events, eher. an admlseion fee I» 
chargea, are Inserted to the advertising 
eelumn* at it cent» an agate line dlaplay 
('minimum 10 tinea).

Announueimente for clubs or ether er- 
ganlaatione of future «venta, where no 
admission fee Is charged, may be Inserted 
In thl. column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents tor each inaer- 
(ion.*-

-a-quarter cigar)

J. W. SCALES, Limited
Tordnto

#

King street west.
tI 1t
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Tuesd
Begii

Auction;
, Ti

Frid
Private 

Tbe Beat Be
The Repeal

ualleduneq 
sell or buy. 
for auction 
are large, an 
ally sold to 
bring, 
ere nu 
on hand a i 
young horeei 
auction sale 
vehicles for 
of all horse 
under a wai

Ou:

eg
time before 
dey after m
We will els 
next Tueedi 
flood horeee

intends
but which i 
British inept 
requirement! 
mount Ootni

■UR!

I

!
'

!

AU fresh stock. 
Compare these 
prices and learn 
how much you

■ve.-
Plain Non-skid 

’ 616.28 
16.06 
25.90

30 s^.:::::: ............ 01448
. 1725 
. 22.80 
. 23.08 
. 84.20 
. 26.10 
. 3420 
. 85.00 
. 41.00 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
30 x V/t Inner Tube, 0fl.7B.

HYSLOP BROTHERSAlMlteU
SHUTER a victoria at*.

32
31
32 -IKS33
34 i 30.00

30.35
40.25

35 ft36
37 5 ... 47.00

SPECIAL
WEEK-END

TIRE
VALUES

grand rapids results

CRICKET TODAY
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THE TORONTO WORLD
mPAGE NINE" | Today*8 Entries T1»»2Hî.nD » *V4S®-"Claiming, 4 - year-olds 

"P. * furlongs:Ei^Ei m&»~4
WWtb-rffi ari,,i. :::::ffi
tey-BSS?!**,””fli 
fi*SS5ï:::."ÎR Dun“ D“
.n^IürH^„RACE^cl*lnün8' l-y««r-olds' 
and up. mils:

Marrhmont.,111 Bstcheler
. ..■>*»«*•............Ill Estimable
Leeh Cochran... .109 Tlllotson .......... 10*
Sar«*n........ .. .116 Bach. Blend
Bsrvw-•vÀ.‘1îi ,PV de Chance.»W 
•«s i.T11, Ç^CB—<3lalmlng, 4-year-olds 
S?d uSr-1 1*1* miles;
P»** Wye.......... 10* Ash Can .........ho*
®tt»« Ch*rm...;10* Caro Nome ..llW
Orel* Will............ 104 Will Do ..............104
Thornwood........... 104 Yermak .......*9$

SEVENTH RAOE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up. l l-i* miles:
Manaazr Mack... 10* Nepthys .........   io«
M Waters.... .107 «Indiscreet ... .10*
P«K.................. '.Ill Billie Baker h 107
Lynn........ .104

lRYAN RIDES THREE
WINNERS AT DUFFERIN

. 8*
■ ^

B ■ ■ <1

M
I

result* St Dufferin Park were: 
seMn*8^ —About five furlongs.

Hearthstone, 112 (Lowe), 5 to i,

2. Tom Flanagan, 107 (Ryan), 4 to 1, 3
to 2 and 2 to 3.

8. A least, 105 (Smbery), 10 lo 1, 4, to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.03. Yankee Lady, Gainsborough, 
Bob Farley and Army.also ran.

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs* 
selling : /

1. King Cotton, 112 (Ryan), tko 1, even 
and ,1 to 2.

2. John Mclnnls, 112 (Corey)) 6 to 2,
even and 1 to 2. f

1. Clynta, 110 (McIntyre), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
sod even.

Time 1.0* 1-6. Miss Menard, Ossary 
Maid, Clara Boots and Hardy also ran.

THIRD RACE—About five 
selling :

1. Dandy Fay, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Lady Bub, 101 (Gibson), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to L

3. Engllen Lady, 106 (Erickson), * to 1, 
even and 1 to 1.

Time 1.02 2-6.

AT AQUEDUCT.

Ateedtict. N. T.. July (.-Entries tor | 
tomorre 

FIRST

FORT ERIK,
FIRST LACE—T^t for 

Baby, Sincerity,
pe8ÆD
tS R/'CB-Als,. Getg, Lussi,

HS2MKb5k.^Clfr™‘0hartey *****">
GFlF^TSSa-rttoptlc.

SIXTH 
coi. Matt.

SEVENTH RACE—Mud 
Harry Lauder.

even,

Blue Serge
O

Sale
r~SS£llrî£iS3^r",M*‘ml 

i?. «Ï3?"pfciî!
Tat, Pretty 

bd. Gartlei, Pep-
up,

xOwags.,,,
Favour.,...
Jos. Zarate

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds end
a111

113
‘

WeMy Hogan, 1136, Oliver .
.,..136 Falmouth .......... ....

-ISO Shannon Rlver.150
Race—Leo tikotny, A Diana,Mgtd......

Sun king".".’".....
. ÎSaWlS?. pounds" Mytr ,neludee

, wic'dllte............... 113 Drastic..................132
2Sh815‘nncr........ ^«dragon H...112

" Decisive..............416 sSun Briar..........125

]"R- ^e1J®.ro<*ds,c Handicap, *2,000 added.

The Finn ...........128
Reamer..............
Boots..................

SiK. Fenrock, I
AQUEDUCT.

Mknnfrrt Favour, Wand* Fltaer.

K.!n^H|,5hJdACB~6bSn”0n Rlv,r’ Sun

*S|p>yxMront entry- svBoÆ“W «AC&ÏSoou, The Finn. 

bITFTH HACB-Bhoto, Muckross, Day

the furlongs,

101 (Ryan), 6 to^ 2, even
2'il

AT HOBBERLIN'S—YQNGE ST. ::zlmported.
Weather dear; track fast. ii

Elisabeth Thompson, 
Highway and. Hester Smith also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs,
**L Minnie McGee, 10* (Gibson), I-to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

2. Daisy Stevens, 110 (Corey), 6 to 1,
* to 6 and even.

1. Fit, 111 (Chappell), 16 to 1, * to 1
snd 3 to 1.

Time L0*. Dorothy Carlin, Maiden 
Bradley, Sis, Polltloia, Eddie Mott, Palm 
Leaf and Pat Gannon also ran.

FIFTH race—About fire furlongs, 
eeUtoe :

1. Sureget. 
and 2 to 5.
and ftoT 1U (Knl,ht)' * to 2- 

1. Donner, 107 (Gibson), « t o 1, 2 to 1

mMAT LEAVE US.

SSSuSH SCWWMSWSS
ere this rooming. Smith Is under sus
pension si present for his action tn de
serting the team at Newark without 
leave, on Jtme 17. His explanation IS 
that bis father was III. Costello was 
taken out of the game St Rochester and 
sent home In the evening. It is likely
îtet^îî!Lp,aye^e wlu be turned back to 
the Pittsburg dub.

:124

5eS5Ltii-n:::i85 
«22? ^T£&7w'0l4s and up-
xOmioda..............  ** z Photo ...,

" Anna.......100 xDe.ytmeak ^... 03
HMmryNut....l02 Heese .../r:...102
sMuckross............ 107 xzBond ......... «*Mejodrama).. fe.lll zSorcerer IT.... 1100
Robin Goodfw...101 xAhnedlte ...*. 51
__ff?£Tg HACE-Two-ysar-aM fillies, 
eondlttons. 6 furlongs:
Lady Cora............108

5t&j«|||e
Wewbeak...

,

hartley ^ :
oîdnRdtobluth'pe lSI ^ri’h •”» ijf 
KathlîLnH...........ÎÎS îteCovH ............108
E&timen.“::^îs?b...........
J. W. Hanley..... 92 B............81

As a grand final finish to our Confed
eration week of Big Bargains, we will 
continue the sale of our Guaranteed

Fast Indigo

4
yns 108

115 (Woods), 2 to 1, 4 to 6thjæ,^^d^U^x Vu0?:
All-woôl and Guaranteed 
Dye Serges at

Caroline .......103
■W >d> Patricia...l(U 

•10» Umatilla ............ lis
_ , . ■••1M Quietude

xtaWtodl........
^k,1!5lc,e S^me»

Weather fair; track fast

even
David Craig,.
Droll..........
Philistine. .*. 
Tingaling... 
Meditation.. 
Miss Jazbo.. 
Luzst........

..116
•••II* King Tuscan ...114 
...114 Foxy Griff .....114
...112. Alex. Getz
...112 Tlajan ...

Lady Moll .......... 106

116, and even.

SpàW-
2 and2to|hr’ 108 <0,b^nl- 

and ?°fetoi 1U <KrlCke<”)' * to 1’

>4ô5,^eto,,5n-112 (Cwy)-8 p-

Jj frmttier, ill (Gray). *toi. even

no

McGregor’s
lira Eictuti

112
•108

104
•106

$20 $25 $30\ AIAT FORT ERIE.

Erie Oat. July 6—The official 
entries for Saturday follow :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, pure# $700, 
two-year-old*, five furlongs :
•tart Bight..............11* Great Gull...........109
Sincerity...............10* Pretty Baby ...10*

Tat............... 10* Cobrtta
..10* Lady Gaiety ...100 
..103 Togoland

even
j

» HAYOIN «T,
Near Corner Yang# end Bleer. 

Tel.: N. 89». Evenings, N. 7968.FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse *700,teear:0,d1 ,%upwi.(ÿxœ
Sands of Pleasure.10* Grumpy ...........
Gordon Russell....102 Greenwood ........»*
Gunpowder............98

SIXTH ''R

Titter 
Ruby Scruggs... 
Little Sweeper. .

103
109 SATURDAY and MONDAYend 2 to*1”’ 113 (Cor*,>1 W «• U « t# t 

2 to^*1U'’ 118 (Rr“,)' 10 to 1, 4 te 1 and

tfflr iS’-WK. ’S'rSSSaalso ran. .
EIGHTH RACE—#14 furlongs :
1. Msgnetina, 106 (Ryan), 10 to 

1 end 2 to 1.
2. Bev 

1, 4 to 1

96

Leo Skolny............117 Alhens ..........
No Manager..........107 Schemer ........
Col. Matt............... no* Miss Fannie ...106
Sam Slick.................104 Parr t ...................»*

RACE—Claiming, purse 
♦700, three-year-okls and upwards, 11.1* 
miles :
Harry.Lauder.......112 Goodwood ......112
Mudsill......................11* Astrologer ...........112
Old Pop.................. Ill White Crown ..109
Ooldy............ ,.........1*» H Gardner ....108
Margaret E..............10* Starter ................. 106
Comacho...................105 Amphidn V........... 104
Fenrock.................. *104 Zamloch ,.....*104
B. Bauman...........*101

tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast

! THE REPOSITORY
Slmcee A Nelson 8te„ Toronto.

112
•167 11. 4 to 

117 (Woods), 10 to These serges will be hard to duplicate 
. at any price.

1crier James, 
and 2=fo 1.

svVSd s*t?T'117 i9nigbt)-8 *•
Time 1.2*.

1
.1

Under present condi
tions our prices are astonishingly low. 
We fear it will be many years before 
such values can be repeated.

Christina* Eva and Richard l25don°tieo ’’vm1
ran.

CANADA'S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET. AT KING EDWARD.

Mont™*) July «.—Official entries for 
the first day Of the King Edward Park 
meeting, at Isle Gros Bols :

FIRSTBRITISH MONDAY, JULY 9th, 11 A.M. three-yeax^*^™ [bout flve”^:

t£iï£tied......J...l0f MonDeel ............
gonbodSspl.............11* Caleum ............... il«
King Stalwart........114 Holier ..................114
Nasledoyatl.,.........107 FlUy Delphi* .,11*

11* Shadrach 
114 Ed Adams

Auction Sale U* >
OFAT IbUFFERIN PARK, *

100 HORSESREMOUNT Official entries tor Dufferin Park for 
Saturday: '

FIRST RACE—About 6 futtougs, Sell-

Golden List.....
Brave....................

Also eligible :
Jlm Hutoh.............. 107 Hbelstible
S la Mallory.......ns

Dore...........................*»7 Balfron ..............
i Sultana.....v •.. ..Ill Scrimmage «
J Henry Walbank.. .118 Slgnoretts........
Damiette..,,.,. ,.U0 Red River........

fSs;-”' **-......
gS55&5::::j« ru™~"“

THIRD RACE—Purse *800, claiming,|m“r-^.aro,upÀ^furtonee.:.i,,

Scallywag.............n* Bermudian..........
Dyson..,..,,.......... 104 Red Boat .... To*
Parlor Boy...............11* Dr. Kendal ....11*
Delaney....................11*

Also eligible :
Molly O..................... Ill Elba B.
Littleet Rebel........ Ill

FOURTH RACE—Purse _________
three-year-olds end up. about seven fur
longs :
B. A. Jones............ *104 Passion ...............10*-
Wsvering ............107 Morristown ....10»
Little Nephew....114 Electric ............... 104
Merry Jubilee..........107 Gordon Roberts.101
Royal Tea.................112 Dartworth

Also eligible :
Paulson.........
Owens..................

FIFTH RACE—Purse **00, three-year- 
olds end up, about five furlongs :
Otisco,...................... 101 Miss Frances ..10*
Oakland.................Ill Darkey .........
Two Royals..........107 Brighouee ..
Dignity.................. 118 Loftus ................. 117

SIXTH RACE—Purse *300, claiming 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
fifty yards :
Zodiac.................... 102 Ktngllng H. ...100
Mariana#...............109 Paymaster..........11*
Star Bird.:...........114 Phil T. ~
Bogart....................*109 Cliff Stream ...111
Early Mom...........112

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *100, three- 
year-olds and up, 11-1* mils* :
Charmingly...........102 Harold ..............
Lady Worthlnkn-109 Kazan ..............
River King. ...........114 Leveday ..........
Nan McDee.

Wirgie Dot..
Petelus........

112

We have a fine range of fabrics select
ed from the best British Mills and 
other Woolen Centres at SPECIAL 
VALUES SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
Made-to-Measure and Ready-to-Wear.

114
Ing: .112Dor. Carlin 
xFlowery 
Texleledl.
3; W.J0?Shea........116 George

SECOND RACE—About 
selling:
Bessanta..
JtSnlp............. ..
Thomcllffe.....
Oesary Maid...
O 'Tie True....

108 Maid. Bradley. .103 
Leind. ..106 Ann Scott
..............10* ModlMock ....110
..............113 Proctor .............. 115

of all classes, heavy draught, gen
eral purpose, express and delivery 
horses, and a number of service
ably sound city horses consigned by 
city people with Instructions to sell 

Monday's sale 
will commence with a consignment 
from ■ <

10s*
•108INSPECTION 113
100without reserve.
113..101 xKyle ........ .

...10* Bendlet ...
...10* xVan Bu....
: ..111 Charles B.......... 118

...118 El Oro...................11*
THIRD RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell

ing:
xFleeha Negra..
xlnes.....................
F"k Patterson....113 RObt. Mantell. ..Ill
Sursit Kim:............123 Mex '.................. 12,

FOURTH RACE—About 6 furlongs, 
sailing:
xPrincess Fay.... M xAmer Express 9*
Caebup..................-108 Moonlighter ....103
Bingen....;.......... 106 Velvet................... 107
Magnetina..............107 xHerolne
Little Coittaso. ...112 

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 11-1* miles: 
Capt. Fredor'e.. ..106 xFroety Face. ..107
N. K. Beal............ 107 Chilton King... 107
Evelina....;........ .log Inquiéta
F’r Duster..............110 Minstrel
Insurance Man...112 Choctaw 

SIXTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs, selling:
xEnjoy......................90 Miss Shot............ 101
xK. Stanfield... .104 xBarette ............ 104
Baby Cole..............109 Christmas Eve. 109
Civil Lass...............109 Reecue.................Ill
Aftemlght...

SEVENTH 
furlongs, selling: 
xZfnkiand............
Brown Prince,... 112 Ha’penny .. 
a. W. K1slt*r....U2 Smuggler ....
Rati gen....................112 BoceT.............
Fennyrock..............114 N. Muctiacho. ..117

EIGHTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs, selling:
Victrolo.....................101 Sir Haste............ 103
Deckhand................103 xlf Coming ....104
XDot H.....................104 Ada Anne............ 100
MolaHwr................. ..Ill Frontier ...............Ill
Regards..................116

xApprentice aSowsnee claimed.

106
...JOTi lit

Monday, July 9
Commencing at(9 A.M. 

and \

Tuesday, July 10

Adams Furniture Co., Ltd.
consisting of a number of good de
livery horses in rood condition and 
right out of hard work; eight de
livery wagons, and eight eete of 
single and double harness all In 
good repair, together ■ with sundry 
stable utensils, 
are to replace these outfits, there 
will be absolutely no reserve.

. 9fl xMama John’n.. 

.110 Aunt Elsie
106111 118

Store Open* 8 a.m. M
Cloze» 9 p.m.6Beginning at 2 P.M. Ill

As motor trucks
TWO CU=? EAT

Auction Sales* Horses
Tuesday, July 10

and

Friday, July 13

108

Come and inspect our fabrics 
and compare our valuesWEDNESDAY, JULY 11th 

British Remdunt 
Inspection

.110
114112

114
•103 Dirdn 101

10*
Commencing at 11 a.m.

The House of Hobberlin
151Yonge St—9 East Richmond St,

Cemmencing Each Day at 11 A.M.
Private Sales Every Day.

The Best Selections of All Classes. 
Repository Auctions afford an 
ualled opportunity to either

, LimitednsTHURSDAY, JULY 12th
11 A.M.

Auction Sale

in ..*19*RACE—Six and one-half
Tbs

107 Tinkle- Bell........ 112uneq
sell or buy. The city consignments 
for auction at the present season 
are large, and these horses are usu
ally sold for the most they will 
bring. Our country consignments, 
are numerous, and ws always have 
on hand a good supply of fresh 

ivate as well as 
have special 

vehicles for the hitching and trying 
of all horses, and any horse sold 
under a warranty and not exactly 
as represented is returnable any 
time before 12 o'clock noon on the 
day after sale.

112
...112 .114

OF •108
Hobberlin Agent» West of Yonge Street

EztBte of Walter Mick, 204 Dundag St.; W. A. Kenney, 836 College Sti

Wett; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst 6t; A. L. Jouard, Mount 
Denma, Ont; Chappell's, 1188 St Clair Ave.; C. B. Airing, 1731 Dundee 
St; Ward Bros., 662 Queen St West '

100 HORSES
young horses for 
auction sale. 1

Which will include all horses which 
may be rejected at Wednesday's 
Inspection. ..103 Moonlight ........

.•110 L. Vanzandt ...
117

McGregor’s
Horse Exchange

AT QUAND WAPIPS.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July «.—The 
entries for Saturday are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds 
lonti:
Star Baby..............109 George Terrell. 107
Beaut Kathryn.. 107 Lady Luxury... 104
Ebenezer.................104 Wotona ........109
Diveland.................104 Clarice Ruth...104
John Hyner.......... 104 B. Neetlehouee.112
Tlppo Sahib......... 107 Olga Petrova.. .104

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 8-year-old», 
614 furlongs:
Helmet’s Dgugb. .101 Rebel ................
Hondo.....................*112 «Polonium ....
Valerie West........106 Genesis ...
James O.................
Hety Cora............. 1*6 Wat ...........
Sister Emblem...112 Minnow ...

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

THAT SUNDAY GAME.

New York. July 6.—Charles H. Bbbets, 
president of the Brooklyn National 
League Club, and Wilbert Rob!neon, man
ager, at a police court examination iti 
Brooklyn today, were held for the court 
of special sessions on a charge of hav
ing violated the law In giving a Sunday 
exhibition baseball game.

Mr. Ebbeta testified that no adrols-

«

Agents Yonge end East of Yonge Street, S fur-
We will also sell at our Auction 
next Tuesday a large number of 
good horses

INTENDED FOR ARMY USE 
but which were considered by the 
British inspector as not up to the 
requirements of the British Re
mount Commission.

BURNS » SHEPPARD 
C. A. Burns,

W. A. GeiseL 2195T __ 9“^» East; M. A M. Maynard, 1216 Pape Ave.;
J. H. Montgomery * Co., 724 Queen St, Eaat; A. W. Preegimve, 3199

£S£ Y”“ "d '•10° -”«• “••*■«
C. BROTHERS* Auctioneer.

Dr. Stmnson’i Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary end Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

slon waa charged to the championship

Xii'V.’SKff SKUS.’ifc
game was played after a secret concert 
had been given for the benefit of war 
clarities.

Ill to cure In i to • days. Price $8.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Tarent*

1*6 County Court ..103 
.,..•100Proprietor.

Ill

«

That Son-In-Law of Pa*§ H Cetec's Thoughtfulness BJusf Hurt Pa’s Feelings
IsP^e]
htWW-TVÉ BWFECTtC

A mut ELECTRICAL

PSP?

By G. H. WellingtonMJ
JUST A HOMBMt CEDRIC,T 
MUST CLOSE THE WINDOWS 
BVORt WESWr.(-----------

4YEU-TK ME ASWT INUf^AME 
BIU-W FOLKSUE QOIN'lD 
A FWZTX AN* IrLL BE ’ROWD 

‘ l SOON AS THEY LEAVERmm
iNSTOttEPl 
HWETODO is 
T6N6 AND THE 
AUTPHAYlfif

OZ3-ALL YOU nBUT- t
TWNWENnON WILL PLEASE
mTDo,rn sure, for, ïe
PETE S'IS RUNNING AU. 
CNER THE HOUSE TOr—! wiNo^sr—
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UNION STICK YUHS 
ABCnON SMO WEMESM 
m THOISOAY it a m:

j ;

IN STOCK Y,
TORONTO, LIMITED

isda’s Greatest Live 8t« 
Market.”

Capital 11,500,000. 
Covers 200 Aerea 

is Street Cere to Keels Sti 
WEST TORONTO.

AR WEEKLY INSPI 
OF HORSES FOR THl

ITIS
RM Y

M

mday Ne 
July 9th

I6UAL AUCTION SALI

ectpd Ar 
Horses

OTHER CONSIÛNMEI 
MILL BE HELD ON

nesday Nexl 
July 11th,

At 11 o'Clock Sharp a
f for this sale will Include 
umber of Drivers, Delivl 

General Purpose HorJ 
Farm Horses and Hal 

Horses, consigned by fa*| 
l breeders who are old 
I and will sell without 1 
h "many cases. The folloj 
I be included in the lot»

[estnut Mares, 6 and 6 y«M 
Is. sound, very well ■ 
I carriage horses or 
pi very pair; very handdfl

p Mares, 16 hands, 4 anS| 
p' standard bred sire, eoiflj 
Iking, and naturally spew 
Iny others. v

PN, STOCK YARDS 1 
[TORONTO, LIMITED- ‘

S HARLAND SMITH, 
anager Horse Departm

week In a T. & D. Les 
flatter losing by the only l 
pey are out to avenge this 
prove to the rails that 1 
fd luek last week. At 4 I 
hi 411100. and Bur a caê wil 1 

The latter .altho not 1 
m the league, have a re 
Mng good cup fighters, 
»" will have to be at t

s

RABELA 
aid---the

'
' m

atitude.” J
r cigar)

ALES, Limited
Toronto
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NOW DESPERATE
,_____

__
77, r . ^

sass;
•aldth» latter wo* largely due to food 

letter detailed many 
flînLJî1 7h,ch the Canadian Pacific 
Railway le co-operating in the pre-
âlî?. al|tUff‘0n' Some tlme ago It wae 

"ft, to Purchase Or nerve 
n,.Ue =hlcken«. young lambs or 

baby pigs; also not to buy In thdivid- 
pacWages, as the casing adds to

m. ALAR MINC 
EPIDEMIC

HAIR TROUBl

. .

ENGI’ _ . >tibyRINGS
Si-iSSSSs i
KEK*,tiK ■

? .<75"
!

—
<y —- ■ fij.. I

^r‘Sr«, ^
cottage, with Its

ï.&Sïr^tB
IScrMri iSdisw',
irge. The. cottage

=
t Conti [wed from Pass 1^._______

WMéÊÊÊ

in normal times—must rely on Can- the cost.
W V^ed ti(*tee for food- Mr, Hanna touched upon the com-sur „;rz,

t^e price of fruit between the pro
ducer and the consumer. These and 
other complaints were being followed, 
and tlie controller hoped to have opin
ions and reasons before long on aU 
these subjects. He hoped to have the 

"cracker-jack in do- 
from every province. 

There would be short conferences held 
soon at Montreal, Halifax and Winni
peg, from which much pregnant in
formation would t»S collected and 
spread broadcast.

In concluding. Mr. Hanna said he 
expected to be criticised arid con
demned. but that was part of the 
price he expected to pay when ne 
assumed the office in which he was 
now placed.

A vote of thanks and an assurance 
of the fidelity and co-operation of the 
women of the press was given on be
half of the members by Mise Margery 
MatiMurchy, hon. president of the 
Women’s Canadian Press Club. Miss 
Louise Mason, president of the Toronto 
branch, introduced ■ teh speaker, 
short discussion followed the address, 
In the course of which Dr. Margaret 
Patterson asked if it were true that 
great waste was going on In the 
military campe, Mr. Hanna said what
ever waste there had been some time 
ago wae now entirely eliminated. Miss 
Harvey, who to employed in the ser
vice of the Ontario Government, point
ed out the great need for help at 
present existing in canning factories 
and on the fruit farms.

'■at M 
ft In me Some Trustees Think This 

Might Save Cost of 
Summer Schools.

1,000,000 HAIR HEALT 
PARCELS FREE

Remarkable interest hie been a row 
by the ever-increasing number of ca, 
of hair troubles reported from all pai 
and more especially In the great ma 
tkm-making centres. Thousands of n 
and women are finding Hair Poverty p 
mature Baldness and • Loss of CS 
troubling them today as never before
HSW THE HAIR IS BElH FOISOlil

ITED
SL

verandah, amoi 
Was m»3t attractive.s?ahuF .ual Marriage Licensee I

win

PRINCIPALS CHANGEDTheAnnouncementsMr. Hanna stated that the total re- 

000( buahela of wheat f£ uSmî

£1““” ^ mi

«xfrrSZ.'ttZ.'igt. Sr K.5U-'
(Tent■

Promotions of Men of Military 
Age Are Only Tem

porary.

Notice» 01 asy character rriatlnx to futor. eveotj, <h. purpose £
of,mon*V. ard Inaerteo to the sAvertietng columns It it cents aa agate

v
iRlifep--":

de Campbell. Mrs. S. T. #Toyd, Mrs. 
fe™>r Mrs. Dr. Graham, Mrs.

mSTs

WËUtœtosJht îk k
«

Mr. Edwards, the Di»ooverer-lii«
’ “Herlene” and •'Harlene Hair-Dw 

when his opinion was sought, had m 
of Interest to impart.

“There is certainly a great inorw 
lately in all kinds of hair troubles." 
said, ‘hut this is chiefly due to the f 
that many people do not realize £ 
simple a task it is to make the hair w, 
derfully bright and healthy. In the en 
munition centre» I have heard of exti 
ordinary cases of hair troubles, but th! 
are hundreds of thousands more also * 
are suffering from bajr weakness whi 
could so speedily be remedied If S 
would only accept the TVee Gift i , 
prepared to offer.”

Thin, Weak, Discolored, Buttle, r 
Splitting or- Palling Hair robe a i 
woman of even the semblance of .rm 
Those, therefore, who are among t 
many thousands Just now whose hrir, 
deteriorating in quality or quantity shot

of
Announoeenenti for churches, societies 

ainbs or other organisations at future
12 5st7seTrias.fss 
ssrvwy ssr

at,C25rr2^f* Cameron, M. C., who was 
T, ,£kl£ya
dl1 drier Hospital and has*?een able 
fjc left Ouind to wrjte an
FVeïbSîti
LoyalUtu’ Astociation.

assistance of a 
me otic science”

Man- 
wttti

an acknowledge 
contorts sent to 

committee of tiie U. E.

'

1b’u‘*etil to "end from their 
i®tylnE.a sh°rtage of 160,900,- 

000 bushels. To make up this short- 
Aff* 1* the paramount duty which the
f^°ÎÎ^J?O5îr01 ,er* 01 and the
L lltsd States have set themselves.

Th# basis and methods upon which 
the controllers are working was then 
outlined by the speaker, who is work
ing in co-operation with the food cen- 
itolling authorities In 
states.

“I would have every schoolyard In 
She city open from 7 in the moralrkr 
until evening for the children to 
play,” said Dr. Noble at a meeting of 
the management committee of the 
board of education yesterday. The 
matter of heating for Orde street 

Mrs. epen-air centre, and providing addi
tional eeklmo suits and blankets for 
the forest schools were undgr discus
sion. Trustees Noble, Hunter and 
Houston contended that these schools 
created an unnecessary expense. The 
schoolyards, with a returned soldier 
as supervisor, would meet the situa
tion Just es well, said Trustee Noble.

It was decided to supply the extra 
blankets required for the forest 
schools. but to refer the matter of 
heating Orde to the property commit -

" FÏriy ^luTil1?., CoRn°£t^yDE.Nt

^n- t0 Stmr Harry WHrito.

gnadton* F&es^kffi. "°ak' Sfe Mra'^cAndrew

Scroggs wll! elng. Everybody welcrn^ X Hceeh. Qnt. . Mrs. Thos. Moort, Mies gtredlea, MBs
R*Bt°Hcmea^fnfT,»|,fUb hopened the VaEai The Island was to clto^^^Mrs. Wln- 
t^oon there th!?h‘-,r,estenïtLeî- dy«r" Mr= D 9. DonsÏÏSm. Mrs. Singer.

Rev*Dr HlncksJtrwntod V?h»*rtZÎ ^Î ine r'“t hl*h«st box was MlsS
— xjt. nmcKi presented to the club on Rhode CamphnIP% which contained fS3»7*.

AT THE REACH. WOMEN VOLUNTEERS
fudging from the nightly crowds, c»ATEp.

Scarboro Beech has about the most Young Women at Waterford
popular bill of the season this week. Dein» °«wd Work With Berry Crop. 
Jack and Jostle Gibson give an adroir- Specfsl to The Toronto wans 

M faWat*rf0rd" JU,y «-Waterford berry
The music Is provided by the Imperial tamMru aPe beginning to realize what 
Military band. There will be per- acquisition to the Tillage and country- 
fonnancas Otia afternoon and evening, aide they have in the 60 young 
anfLon Sunday there will be two con- staying in the Teeter \loteI, who have

loyally come forward 
the berry crop and to 
farmers. Their work 
greatest help and is n 
by the community, yï 
1* belng/aken by 
and grading the . __
Is of the highest! standard.

.J£2J?a,.l5ne<!l! ls. Burnham’s. 10
, ^'«nte. until she leaves town,

Art-ir avenue

son.
Mrs. Gordon, 
the Misses Ske 
shall, Mrs. P 
Norman All».-.

: Campbell,

HisE- R. C. Craven!

s'

the United 
The elimination, of waste in 

hotels, restaurants, public places and 
homes of Canada was pointed out as 
a first requisite. And in order that 
Canada and the United States might 
wake up the deficit of -160,000,000 
bushels of wheat required for expor
tation, It Is necessary that every man, 
woman and child In these two coun
tries must substitute other food for 

- at least from one-third to two-fifths 
of the wheat products they now con
sume. This point Is-something which 
the food controller wishes everyone to 
realise to Its fullest, for upon com
pliance with this need depends to a 
great extent much of the great Issue 
now at stake.

Consulting With Hoover
Dealing with the progress that had 

been made In the matter of organiza
tion. Mr. Hanna outlined his visit to 
Washington, where he spent two busy 
days with Mr. Hoover and his as
sociate#. At this centre was found 
the best brains of the United States 
with a staff of two hundred, which 

jwas to be Increased to five hundred. 
After consultation with Washington, 
Mr. Hanna went on to Ottawa where 
he found offers of service from ex-' 
pert# along many lines—professors of 
the univerMty, Inspectors of schools, 
heads of various concerns and unani
mity of assistance everywhere. .

Mr. Hanna read recent telegrams 
• showing things being done In the 
United States, and his reply giving 
an outline of the organisation here. 
In many respects the plans were simi
lar. In Canada it was intended to 
reach every household in the Domin
ion, with the co-operation of provin
cial, governments and working thru 
farmers’ and women’s institutes, 
schools, Red Cross, Daughters of the 
Umpire, national and local councils of 
women, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. 
church societies, municipal bodies and 
newspapers. There would also be 
local organizations formed, and de
monstrations given In domestic econ
omy, and In the care and canning of 
perishable foods in order to release the 
importable.

.

A:
A

tee.
PLAYS PICTURES, 

AMD MUSIC
•Leave of absence for overseas ser

vice was granted to F. Asbury of 
Harbord Collegiate.

The resignation, was accepted of 
Miss Mildred McLean of Pyne av
enue and Miss (Lucetta McClelland of 
John Fisher. "

Right of transfer was granted to 
Miss (McClelland, who asked to be 
moved from Rose avenue to fit. Clair, 
upon the recommendation of Inspect
er Cowlêy. T. Slaughter, assistant

|

APPRE-
THE ROBINS PLAVEHt..

U Ruth Sherwood had not lost her 
Paaaport, and If Wilfred Ferrer had not 
had his automobile stolen, the 

am that Grant Stewart 
never have written “Arms and the
H rR^h? Wü c?m^y which Edward 
H. Robins and the Robins Players are 
going to present for the eleventh week 
of their third successful stock 
at the Alexandra, beginning 
Monday night.

CONSERVATION URGED
BY THRIFT COMMITTEE

Women Point Out Methods by 
Which Foodstuffs Can Be 

Saved at This Time.

a*
ebaa-
wvuld Principal of fieoitfe Street School. «who bad applied for a change of po

sition, Is to be granted an increase 
in salary. ,

A letter was read from the Toron
to Tax Reduction Association, asking 
that more attention .be paid to the 
three-JKs, that the curriculum be cut 
down, and advising vocational guid
ance. This letter commended the 
work of members of the board, 
was decided to tell the tax reduction 
astociation that the minister of edu
cation has laid down the school 
course, which must J>e followed 

Principals Transferred.
The following principals are to be 

transferi-ed: (a) Mr. N. 8. MacDon
ald. from Dufferin School to Ryer- 
son School; (b) Mr. G. F. Smith, 
from Bolton Avenue School to Duf
ferin School; (c) Mr. W. W. Noble, 
from Deer Park School to Bolton 
Avenue School; id) Mr. W. J. Farm
ery, from Kew Beach School to Gled- 
blll Avenue School; (e) Mr- J. T. Tol- 
chard, from Coleman Avenue School 
to Kew Beach-t School.

IW. Mason, assistant master in 
Perth Avenue School, is promoted to 
be acting principal of Deer Phr*.

Some discussion was caused thru 
Trustee Edmunds' objections to the 
transfer of F. A. MctEwen. assistant 
master of Fraokland School, to the 
position of acting principal In Cole
man asrerikC ? r * j -

Trustee Edmunds contended 
In promoting men of military «y- 
to such positions the board would be 
putting a premium upon those who 
stay at home, and this 
grossly unfair to those at the front. 
Inspector Cowley said It was clearly 
understood that those taking posi
tions as acting principals would have 
no precedence over the men at the 
front upon their return, but would 
vacate in their favor.

It was Anally decided to appoint 
Miss Mark of Kew Beach to the dis
puted position.
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immediately take 
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generous offer to learn of the most 
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and preserving hair-health.

This Is your hair-health gift:
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THE HIPPODROME.At a meeting of the women's thrift 
committee, held In the city ball yes
terday afternoon, with Mre. Loose- 
more in the chair, the principal sub
ject was the still further conserva
tion of food and the methods which 
might be adopted. Mrs. L. A. Gur- 
nett reported-for a delegation which 
had waited upon Mr. George Wright 
of the Walker House and Carle-Rite 
to ask his co-operation In advertis
ing thrift mottos thru the medium of 
his menu cards It was thought that 
the action of <Mr. Wright will be far- 
reaching. as he 1» president of the 
Dominion Hotelkeepers' Association, 
and has recently been appointed third 
vice-president of the Hotelmenis 
Association In the United States.

A good deal of discussion also took 
place as to the best way to use the 
surplus spinach and rhubarb now 
ready In the gardens. A sub-commit 
tee will likely take the matter In 
hand. Mise Harvey of the Ontario 
Government service, gave an address 
pointing out the acute situation now 
existing in the canning factories and 
on the fruit farms for lack of work- 
en*. Applications are coming in to 
the employment bureau dallv, the 
help heeded reaching into the hun
dreds.

The first authentic pictures of the 
arrival of General John J. Retiring

The excellent opera company at the ^,w.1,1*JVmerlCan °fflCere and me" ln 
Grand Opera House closes the engage- France' is offcred as a special
nient today with two performances of a*trac^on at the Hippodrome next

mCHHH ‘ëSStë
U m2re.-î*î? company, and those who Mlre- The picture tells a thrilling 
heard “Robin Hood” and The Sere- «ory of the downfall and regenerate 
nade are loud in their praise of the a youth in the lumber country at tho 
work of the company. Never before “f north. The Melâni Five In “a 
ln the history of theatricals in Toron- M®ht In Venice." have one of the most 
to has such an able company been «tractive musical offerings in vaude- 
heard in standard operas at popular Princess Maybelle. a native
prices. Hawaiian, accompanies her songs with

nativs instruments. Lawton Is a 
ccmcdy Juggler. The Herbert Sisters 
are clever dancers. "The Jolly Taro," 

”flen*e- and the Johnstons., 
aeriahets. with feature fll*f 

comedies, complete the bill

"THE SERENADE" TODAY. It 1. A beetle of • Harlene.” the time
feed and esters) tonic for the

ef the lasereloee hair sad seal* 
t “Crwnex" Sheetpoe Powder,

». A
e
which prepares the I for "

of the i

After a Free 
you will be able < 
tels supplies of 
l*e» ’ treat rear 
mores * »*i Sk 
ttl.e* _p#r be 
•Cremes” Sba 
Powders, te eec 
Its per box of

ADrill.”
cep# ef tbc sew 
••User-Drill” MaeTHE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SUPPLY 

ASSOCIATION.

.Mrs- F. N. G. Sta 
of the University He 
sedation, acknowledges—the receipt of 
f74.2-®3 *lnc* the last, statement, pub-s&Si^ss&.^

ES&S* Sd.sh towels, 846 suits of pyjamas, 1»2 
dressing gowns. 100 pairs of bedwdm 
10* pairs of elippers. 1*2 shirts, 160 caps. 
78 gauze suits, 308 hot water bag covers. 

aT1 bandages, 808 thigh bandages.
Red nr^tLUn7M1» 7* pîlrs Çf »ôcks tor Ked Crosfc, 756 fain of socks for Red

comforts, lot wa* cloths 
*0 tje emergency branch of

ïtocJ? ÏÏMÎ?” Cr?** Society to be 
placed in the comfort bags.

» ■hon. treasurer 
lltal Supply As-

C. A», Any pr
the
tiens
on roe 
p r lee 
front

LOEW’8.

‘The SmaU Town Opera C04” one 
of the most unique acts in vaudeville, 
is the feature attraction at Loew'sSStr Arthur Sr -îwa? ««NSTBUCT,™ «,MEV „all.

tion tells a beautiful love story of a i enlarged Th^friî lbel°k rebuilt and 
princess, featuring Virginia Pearson to fofms and ot-
“Royal Romance*.” The Greater City RirhL^» " the adjoining building 
Four will offer the latest song hits. * ' J!?* gTeAt ad'
The Valadons' sensational feats on the .a"„s* t.h,s reconstruction is that 
tight wire, Mahoney and Auber, com- th* ,lai?e auditorium
edy club jugglers, and other acts will tlra a tul* view of the en-
be presented tlr® eta«e- The entire hall ie to be

redecorated. Many notable artiste, as 
well as unusually large spectacular
attractions, are booked for next___
son,, commencing with D. w. Grif
fith»’ wonderful picture, "Intolerance,” 
which will open on August 25 for 
a run during the Canadian national ex
hibition time.

L.
and Co., 
SL Alésa* 
street. He 
rest Qi 
1 Agente r 
X 4 were

Organization Voluntary.
It was pointed out that the organi

zation would be largely voluntary, that 
the press was prepared to do Its part, 
and that a committee had been arrang
ed to proceed at once to lessen waste 
apd direct food supplies In hotels, 
tdurants and other public places. The 
committee consiste of Judge Hugh 
Rose, of Osgood* Hall; Miss Watson, 
Guelph; George Wright, of the Welker 
House, Toronto; Mr. Hutchinson, of 
the C. P. R„ Montreal.

A letter was read from Arthur J. 
Hodgson to Sir Robert Borden point
ing out the great waste going on ln 
Canada as be saw It on hie recent re
turn from England, and suggesting a

*0ST THIS FREE RIFT FOR

A WONDERFUL VACATION TRIP 
VIA GREAT LAKES STEAMERS.

that
res- Steamship Express Trains between 

Toronto and Port McNicoil, carrying 
first-class .coaches and parlor cars 
are operated via Canadian Pacific 

Railway, as follows:
Northbound.

__ Toronto 2.00 p.m., arrive Port
McNicoil 6.16 p.m., each Wednesday 
and Saturday, making direct connec
tion with the Canadian Pacific Great 
Lakes Steamship* for Sault Ste. Marie, 
Port Arthur and Fort William.

Southbound.
Leave Port McNicoil, Mondays and 

Fridays, 8.80 a.ip., arrive Toronto, 
11.46 am.

Further ■particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent To
ronto.

would be•TART ON WOODEN SHIP».
•’H»J-1 en»'' Three-fold H*)r-growing Out- 
ftt. « deeorib.4 nhsve. I eneto^ te !»Vancouver. B. C., July 8.—A local paper 

°n"oun"«d that contracts have been 
closed for the construction of a number

soon ae possible. Atout 700 men will be 
engaged on the work.

tor poet eg».
• - /.........NADI . 

ADDRBSSPETROVA AT MADISON.
*

The internationally famous screen 
star, Madame Petrova, will be seen 
At the Madison Theatre for the first 
half of next week ln “The Undying 
Flame,” a powerful and enthralling 
photodrama around which has been 
woven the spell of ancient and mod
ern Egypt. Those who go to the 
Madison next week will see Petrova 
at her best.

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS
Additional Classes.

■ classes will be formed
In the following schools: (a) Brock 
Avenue School, one class; (b) Essex 
Street School, one class; (c) Gled- 
hill Avenue School, one class; (d) 
Kitchener School, one or two classes •
(e) Leslie Street School, one class'
(f) Niagara Street School, one class;

■ OE) Norway School, one class (hr 
Regal Road School, one! or more 
classes: (1) Roden School, one class 
(J) Wilkinson School, one or two 
classes; <k> Williamson Road School, 
two classes.

Ism a woman,
Whot I have suffered is a far better guide 

Sand a°y MAN’* experience gained second-

1 know your need for sympathy end health.
And the treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest ft life, I want to

^M„cïïÆTS,:*0°’ “y enioy 0,6
Are you unhappy, unfit for your dutiest 

Write end tell me how you feel and I will 
send you ten days’ FREB trial of a home 
treatment to meet your individual need*, 
together with references to women In Canada 
who.have passed through your trouble» end 
Î3F1L—^ health; or you can secure this 
FSKB treatment for your daughter, sister or

HUMKR BEACH II
LAKE ‘SHORE ROAD

Something Different '
Try our Fish or Chicken Dinner» ■? 

NEW BALCONY

Additional
FAVORS MONTHLY PAYMENT

Despite the opinion of certain mem-

of Police Grasett claims that the 
monthly system of payment for the 
force is satisfactory, and that the 
™*k,y Pay"1*"! as suggested, is not 
necessary. The chief’s. opinion was 
contained In a communication receiv- 
ed by the labor council Thursday 
night. The couitcil, however, refuses 
to accept Chief Grasett’s view of the 
case, and has asked the muntcloal 
committee for a report.

y BETTING MEN SENTENCEDFINE DRAMA AT THE STRAND.

In "The More Excellent Way.’’ a 
splendid Vitagraph Blue Ribbon fea
ture, which will be presented at the 
Strand Theatre on Monday and Tues
day, Anita Stewart and Charles Rich- 
man are exceedingly well cast. Anita 
Stewart takes the part of a young 
ward of a trustworthy man of ma
ture years, who wins her promise to 
marry him. But youth likes to mate 
with youth, and the girl’s 
strays to a young reprobate, of whose 
treachery she learns Just in time to 
save her from disaster.

“THE WhTF’~CQMINQ.

The big sporting photodrama "The 
Whip” returns to the Grand Open* 
House next week, opening on Thurs
day, July 12.

baNk clearings increase.

Dining-room open.
William J. Vodden, who pleaded 

guilty to keeping a common betting- 
house at 428 College street, was sen
tenced to prison for six months, and 
ordered to pay a fine of $200, when he 
came up in the police court yester
day. Frank Mills, hie employe, was 
sent down for 60 days and ordered to 
pay $100.

':A
BRANT PARK HC 
„ and bungalows

Tom«n'*,„tA'Vn the Lake- te mile, 6 
°Çncrete highway. Tes Dowling, bathing, dancing, etc. gnecie) '"lootha’ rate at Hotel. ’ iiSSsra fi| 

tîctoar?.Unrll0We tOT reet- WHteforj^ 

C. B. YOUNG, Manager.

M

sSiInternalnOTgan”?' btodd5 briuS^f^wiûffre- 
quent urination, obetinate constipation or 
pue*» Pel» In the ride* regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyepepeia, extreme nervons- 
neu, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry. fear of something evil about to

plexion.with dark circles under the eye*,
c.w.S'.s.r.ï.irai’Jï
send to-day for my complete ten deys’treat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
yourself the! these ailments can be easily 
•”d surely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
the dangers of an operation. Women every
where are escaping the surgeon's knife by 
knowing of my Ample method of home 
treatment, and when you have been bene
fited, my sister, I shall only nslc you to pass 
the good word along to some other sufferer, 
lfy home treatment is for all —younger old.
•1RS. M. BUMMERS, Box 65

''jm SPAIN DESIROUS OF
KEEPING UP NEUTRALITY

Premier Says Articles in British 
and French Press Give 

Wrong View.

Read My Offer 1

effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lasritode in 
young women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell me if youare worried 
shout your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method Ot home treat
ment s complete ten days trial, and if 
yon wish to continue, it costs only s few 
centos week to do so, and it does not Inter
fere with one’s dally work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free _ 
suited to your needs, end I will send it in 
plain wrapper by retnrn mail. Cut out this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write and ask for the 
free treatment today, a* you may not see 
this offer again. Address:

fancy lei British press in regard to the „ m- 
of the government ln permitting tbA 
departure from Cadiz of a GernuST 
submarine, which put in there and waL 
repaired. The premier said Spain has 
adhered strictly to a neutral poslilsfi 1 
and had acted with the support of peb-j 
lie opinion, which desired main' - 
ot neutrality.

Paris, July 6.—At a meeting of the 
Spanish cabinet presided over by King 
Alfonso, as reported In a Havas de
spatch from Madrid, Premier Date out
lined the situation in regard to labor 
problems, most of which were said to 
hava been solved fn

treatment ¥
RANCHER BUYS GOOD STOCK.

a satisfactory 
manner. Dealing with the diplomatic 
situation, the premier referred to

Calgary, vMta.. July 5—Bank clearing.) 
for the past week show an Increase of 
over $2.600.000 over the figures for the 
corresponding Veek laet year.

Itiay, A«ta„ July ».—A local 
recently purchased 30 pure-bred" Aber-1 
deep Angus cattle at Bolna. Iowa, fbi 

Dar_ Ote Improvement of bis herd here. Among?, 
and °°T" pw«*a»ed are acme costtofi -aDd thousand» ot doHare each.

com-
ment» i8 the foreign press which he 
did not consider Just. He spoke 
ticularly of articles in the French

Windsor, Ontario
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The Simplest Boiler to Operateji

OF LOVELY WOMANOF
soin of Dr. 
• street, Is

TRQUBL
DO HAIR HEAL’ 
ARCELS FREE
bl# intereei hie been ere 
nr-lncroastng number of e 
lublea reported from ell a 
eepeclelly. in the greet m 
g centre*. Tiioueende of 
err finding Heir Poverty, 

•Idneee end Lose of 
em today as never be

Ueet Bertram T. Nevitt,
B. Nerltt, 46 West Bloor

dead. Lieut Nevitt en- 
contln- 

wls in

and at the time of enlistment was 
lecturer in oratory at Trinity College 
and teacher of dramatic art at the 
Toronto Conservatory School of Ex
pression. He is a vice- 
Dickens Fellowship.
October, 191b, and for a time was on 
the headquarters staff et Bhomcllffe 
Camp. It wa# recently announced that 
he had been offered and accepted a 
commission in the Royal Field Artil
lery.

Hundred and Eighty-Five Ex
pected at North Toronto 

Station Today.
À Woman or 
a Child Can 
Manage a

■d with the first Toronto 
t In August, 1914, and 
noe to February, 1916. 
n mtaelng since CourceleUe, Sept. 
1916. Lieut. Nevitt was 30 years 

ase. He had Just been matricu- 
Mth honors from Jarvis Street 
late. In January, 1916, he re- 

reu his commission, and he was 
Knmended for the M.C. some weeks 
ere'the last engagement, 
ierp. John Tyrwhltt (Ted) KWd, 
» en listed from Mildmay, Ont., July 
1916, with Col. Beckett's battalion, 
i killed in action June, I, 1#17, He 
i grounded in August, 1916, and on 
o/ery took charge of the 4th dlvl- 
l post office. A desire to avenge 
death of a chum, Pte. Ray Keel an. 

o fell at Vimy Ridge, took him 
* to the trenches.
>te, William James Noble was re
ted missing. Now his mother has 
jived word that he is officially pre- 
ned dead. He Was married, arid hie 
low and baby boy restfe ' at 222 
llwoods avenue. He was 32, arid 
jt over with a Brodfyllle battalion. 
He. J. W. Mc 11 roe and his married 
«her, Pte. W. K. Mcllree, living at 
A Pipe avenue, enlisted at the 
M) time in * Highlanders' battalion, 
I after the battle of the Somme the 

was reported missing. The lst- 
i wounded, «ad has since return- 

to France, but no further news hav- 
been received of Pte. J. Mcllree, 
is now officially presumed dead.

Mcllree, who bas made the sa
ne sacrifice, wee 26 years old, sad 
i in Ireland, where his parents are 

Befbrs he enlisted he was a 
of the 48th Highlanders, arid 

an employe of the T, Eaton Co. He 
attended Elm Street Methodist Church. 
l Pte. W. a. Noble, missing since Oct. 
L is now presumed to have been killed 
on that date, according to word re
ceived by his mother, Mrs. F. Noble, 
>44 Howland avenue. Pte. Noble was 
66 years of age when he enlisted with 
a Brockviile battalion, and had been 
in France since June, 1916.
' Pts. R. Mepham, one of three bro
thers .who enlisted in Toronto with a 
Highland battalion and went overseas 
fast April, is presumed to have been 
Stilled in action. He had been miss
ing many months.
! Pte. R. P. Thomson, who was re
ported seriously wounded April 26, is 
pow reported to have died April 26. 
Two other brothers, Pte. James, in 
England, and George, on H.MjC.8. Nl- 
fcbe, are left to "carry on." Pte. R. P. 
Thomson was only 19 years of age. 
His parents live at 624 Manning ave-

/ipresident of tne 
He enlisted in Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin 

Comes With the Use of 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

He has

ARRIVE SEVEN-THIRTY /KING 
BOILER

l
HAIR IS REIll FI Gunner A. G. 8. Crown, 39 Rosehlll 

avenue, has been wounded and Is ser
iously ill. Before going overseas he 
was engaged in the stationery buslnesa 
at 1278 Yonge street.

Jack Hassail, Is In Orpington Hos
pital suffering from trench 
went overseas two yuan 
was with the Royal Canadian Regi
ment tit France. T*o brothers also 
serve. The three toys were born in 
Staffordshire, and have lived in Cape 
Breton seven years. The family came 
to Toronto in November last. V

Pte. George Fred 
address Is given as 60 Peter street, 
is reported ilL According to word 
received by the superintendent of Dr. 
Barnado'e Homes, Pte. Burlton was 
dangerously wounded, and admitted to 
a casualty clearing station.
Burlton is an Englishman by birth, 22 
years of age, and came to Canada la 
1906. Since then he had been farm
ing In Slmcoe county In the neighbor
hood of Stroud. He enlisted for over
seas service in May, 1916.

Pte. William G. Hull, who went 
overseas last October with the bat
talion commanded by Lieut-Col. Le- 
Qrand Reed, is at present 111. Hie 
condition Is not known In Toronto, as 
Ottawa reports hi* kin in England. 
Pte. Hull is 21 years of age, unmar
ried, and is an Englishman by birth. 
He originally joined the Toronto Light 
Infantry Battalion, but was transfer
red when this was broke upl 
• Sergt. W. R, Collins, reported miss
ing Since April 9, wae later unofficial
ly reported wounded and a prisoner. 
He is now known to be a prisoner of 
war at Hamel Hanover, Germany. 
His home is at 261 Rhodes avenue.

Major Mel Hart, a well-known 
yachtsman, ha* been awarded the 
military cross for bravery In action. 
•No details have been received of the 

he won the medal but 
it occurred at Vtmy

Majority Are Toronto Men 
and Twenty-Eight Belong 

to Hamilton.
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Without the 
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ago, and ?A contingent of 169 returned sol
diers 1» expected to arrive at the 
North Toronto station 
morning. It will be the largest party 
of war veterans yet to reach Toronto 
from the battlefields of France. One 
hundred and eleven of the returning 
soldiers are Toronto men, M are rest
ents of Hamilton, and the others be
lote to various towns of central On
tario. The train ■ bringing the sel
lers from the east is due to arrive at 
North Toronto station at 7.30 o'clock. 
The complete list of returning sol
diers Is announced as follows:

179007 Pte. Abbot, C., 62 HocScen 
av<mue..

118062 Cot». Arlington. E., 643 Col
lege etfeet.

40672 Pte. Arnold. J. H.
171062 Pte. Ashman. A. E., Biong 

avenue.
193308 !Pte. Bannerman. L, 24 Key

stone avenue.
940 Pte Bauleh, W. F„ 122 Lane- 

downe avenue.
237609 Pte. Bennett, G. B„ 265 

(Hasting* avenue.
164462 Pte. Benton. J., 211 Bathurst 

street. 1
1048166 Pte. Bermltrghqm. C., 372 

Bathurst street.
678681 Pte. Booet. G. F„ 7 Raw- 

land place.
189089 Pte. Bdttomley, F., 116 Ash- 

dale avenue.
Card, D. B.. East Toronto, 18 ITey- 

worth avenue.
406012 03pr. Capper, G„ 186 West 

Falnview avenue.
196880 Pte. Carleton, H. W„ 296 

Davenport road.
Cartwright, (H., 266 Jones avenue.
17108 A.-Sergt. Chamberlain, O., 

general delivery.
602021 Pte. Child. H., general de

livery.
Coneybeer, W. E. general delivery.
288817 Pte. Cooney. G. E-. 81 Paul

ine avenue. '•
406688 (Pte. Crawford, J., 74 Mont

rose avenu*,
140816 Pte. Cruch, A. C., 70 Sheri

dan avenue.
17-1608 Pte. Cunliffe, G.. 66 East

Taylor street.
Cuihtoert. F.. 6 Christie street.
78H» Pte. Davis. J. H., 218 Frank

lin alvenue. - > '
Davison, C. lev 13 Lappin «venue.
400196 Coup. DeanV, 6„ I’ll Hooken 

avenue.
141896 Pte. Driwee, A., 186 East

Gamble «venue.
799298 Pte. Dunean. J„ 169 Munro 

street.
136666 Pte. buncan. J. lu 166 

Browning avenue.
766630 Pte. Britton, J„ 3 Geneva

gVenue. - -
Bntiersly, H. T?,'14 Saoknilte place.
68097 Pte, England. J„ 186 Garnet 

avenue. *
miW Pte. Hfrerard, R D., 252

George street.
767020 Pte. Farmer, A., 8 White-

side place.
660133 Pte. Firman, V. H„ 14 East 

Curzon street. '
461938 L.-Corp. Floyd, R., 283 Salem 

-avenue.
206194 Pte. Fry. A. B„ 60 to 62 Peter 

street.
Furey, B. O., Brooklyn avenue.
67411 Pte. Gander, G. T.> Lcagide 

Junction.
169086 Gunner Gill. W. P„ 

avenue.
Ginn. Ernest, to Gre
135278 Pte. Hafcnbrapf R., 25 Ma

tilda street.
41029 Pte. H 

street.
1886 9 3 Pte. Hancock, C., 667 Yonge 

street.
98542 Pte. Hannah, W., 66 Marlboro 

avenue.
453044 Pte. Harding; G., 161 Munro 

street.
Harrison, G. W„ 136 Manning 

Avenues
113024 Pte. Hennon, T„ 22% Bul- 

wer street.
766072 Pte. Hiorns. T., 94 Hamilton 

street.
138598 Pte. Holland, J., 144 Osslng- 

tun avenue.
172193 Corp. Hotchkiss, H„ Scar- 

boro Village P.O.
75069 Corp. Howes, J. E„ 124 Geof-

f 1*011 utrnaÿ
410790^ Pte. Johnson. G. R.. 9-12

West Queen street.
Jones, F. J.. 4 Clarence square. 

Spadtna avenue.
428818 'Lance-Corp. Jones, R. E„ 

Box 163, Stou/Hvllle.
Lamas, L, 58 Brock avenue.

C#236, Pte. Law, R. G„ 659 H'tron 
street.

862092, BtjA Learmouth. XV. L'., 61 
LcaconsNefd avenue.

Levy, G. K./ 340 Davenport road.
67221, Pte. Lovell, F„ 13? Geoi-ge 

stieet.
745683. Pte. Lunan, J. C„ 64 Brook- 

mount road.
Marangeur, E. A., 305 Booth avenue.
Martin. J. T., Irving, I’ll.. U.S.A.
Miles, F. W.. 647 Ossington avenue.
.Mil's, K., 43 West Gillespie avenue.
-Mitchell, J., 686 Lansdowne avenue.
Moody, R.ti 11 Clarence square.
Moody. F. W.. Atlas avenue.
Moss J., 463 Logan avenue
Musson, P. R„ general delivery.
McAllister, J., 8A Dawson avenue.
McCrone, M., 89 Broadview avenue.
McGregor, H. G., 277 Grace street.
McHugh, J. P., 176 Munro street.
McKibhin, M.. 635 Euclid avenue.
Nauman, H. E., 266 Woodbine ave.
Paynter, J. W„ 519 Aahdale avenue.
Pitman. S. H.
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Burlton, whose A man feels an im
mense satisfaction in 
knowing that he can i 
leave town on bust-* 
ness and* have ' the 
heating of his house 
cause no trouble or ex- | 
ertion or anxiety to his 
wife and family. Hot 
Water Heating is the
most efficient and the easiest to manage. No Hot Water Boiler could possibly make a stronger \ 
appeal for preference than the
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NORAH WATSON.
86 Drayton Âve., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1*15.
A' beautiful complexion, le a hand

some woman’s chief glory and the 
envy of her lees fortunate rivals. Yet 
a soft .clear akin—glowing with 
health—i« onfly the natural result of 
pure blood.

"I wae troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, dis
figuring rash, which covered my face, 
and for which I used applications and 
remedies without relief. After using 
'Frult-a-tivee' tor one week the rash 
le completely gone. I am deeply 
thankful tor the relief, and In the 
future I will not be without ‘Frult-a- 

NORAH WATSON.
00c a box, 6 for 3160, trial else, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Frylt-a-tlves, Limit
ed, Ottawa.

Am
!

KING» BOILERHOT
■Water

It is well made throughout and the tight fitting doers prevent gas aad 
particles of dust from escaping. It la so dean in operating that "a* day" 
has no terror tor one’s "good clothes” where the King Better is used. The 
King Boiler gives quick heat and that means a saving of fuel. Coal comes 1 
high now and it if important to remember that the King Hot Water Boiler 
win "pay /or ttirff ’ in the fuel it save*.
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FYee Gift for the Hair

Lit IMPERIAL RADIATORSlives.' "

ThJThe difference in Radiators in various heating systems is important. 
Imperial Radia tors have fall sited channels and every inch of radiator sur
face is kentint tutfece. In addition, they have a grace and dignity of 
design that make them more attractive in appearance than radiators have 
ever had before Don’t wait for autumn’s chill to remind you—get year , 
improvements for next winter’s heating arranged at once—Do it New. ,

WWTE FOR BOOKLET

deed by which
It Is presumed . - _ — _
Ridge. He le the eon of 8. R. Hart, 
of the well known stationery firm, 
and a member of St Andrew’s Church, 
King street.

Lieut. Gregory Clark, son of Joseph 
T. Clark, of 66 Howland avenue, has 
been awarded the military croea for 
gallantry in action- He has been 
in, France for eight months with the 
C.M.R.. He wae at Camp Borden 
with the 170th, but went overseas to 
take a course at Shorncllffe and 
Crowborough, and wae sent to France 
in November last.

Lieut. James McAteer has won 
his commission on the western front, 
where he has been stationed since 
August last year. He enlisted as a 
private in the 84th Battalion, in lees 
than a month from date of enlistment 
was promoted to full corporal, was In 
training at Niagara camp and Oeha- 
wa. left for overseas to June, 1916.

Pte. 8. A. Fitzgerald writing from 
Leeds Convalescent Hospital to hie 
home at 466 Erie terrace, says his 
wounds are doing well and he hopes 
to go back to the firing line to two 
or three weeks.
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WAR DECLARATION
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■ Cremes " Shea 
Powders, to each. 
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flue.
t Pte. Colin Campbell, who « few days 
[ago wae wounded, is announced a*
[deed by Ottawa. No details of how 
he wae injured have yet been received 

[At hie former Toronto address, 66 
^Brooklyn avenue. Pte. Campbell went 
oversea» last August with the "Pals’’

.and had been in France since October.
He was 24 years of age, unmarried, and 
is survived by- his father, three bro
thers and a sister in Glasgow, Scot
land.', •

Capt. John Henry Grasett Strathy,
M.C., has been wounded for the second 

itime. but no wood has been received 
Iby his relatives here ae to the nature 
of his wounds. Hie wife and one son, 
together w*th his mother, Mrs. Jno.
Strathy, 102 Bedford road, are now in 
England. St rarity whs- awarded
the Military Cross for gallantry In 
going adross during the night with 
lyiother man to the German trench and 
placing a bomb which destroyed a ma
chine gun emplacement. He was born 
In Barrie 36 years ago, and went over
seas with a Mississauga Horse bat
talion. Before enlisting Capt. Strathy 
was in the real estate and Insurance 
business. #

Lieut. William Lachlan MoGeary, an 
Arts, Trinity student of 1917, is re
ported ae wounded. His home le at 61 
William street, St. Thomas. He en
listed with the 4th University Com
pany attached to the P.P.C.LI.

Lieut, Warner Elmo Cueler has re
ceived hie.second wound, according to 
official information given out. The in
jured officer had served in the 19th FUEL CONTROLLER WILL 
Canadian Regiment when he enlisted 
In Toronto with the battalion com
manded by Lieut.-Col. Genet. He went 
overseas In November. 1915. 
being in the trenches several months 
he was wounded a year ago. Details 
of his present injuries are unknown 
in Toronto, ae Iris next of kin. Mise 

,V. L. Cueler, lives to Thorold vOnt. 
k Pte. Gerald Hart, of Pefferlaw, to 
Reported wounded. He le 31 years or 
age, and was engaged in farming a 
mile north of Pefferlaw with bto fattier 
before enlisting with the 166th Batta
lion. On Tuesday morning the official 

received at Pefferlaw,

"if"
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ADDRESS......
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Hie honor _ the lieutenant gover
nor of Ontario has approved, upon the 
recommendation of the prime minister 
and the committee of council, an or- 
der-in-councll which will be issued to 
the citizens of this province calling 
on them to observe with fitting cere
mony the third anniversary of the 
declaration of war by Great Britain, 
on Saturday, August 4 next. It Is 
urged that public meetings be held 
for -tther purpose- erf “stimulating the 
devotion and patriotism of our people 
and of embodying those sentiments in 
appropriate resolutions.” The pro
clamation is as follows;

”Whereas Saturday the fourth day 
of August, 1917, will be the third an
niversary of the declaration of war 
and the occasion calls for fitting and 
solemn recognition thruout our pro
vince.

“We, therefore, believing it to be 
right and proper that our people 
ehould at that time reaffirm their' be
lief in the righteousness of the cause 
for which we are fighting and their 
inflexible determination to continue 
the struggle until victory has been 
achieved, have thought fit by and with 
the advice of our executive council 
for the Province of Ontario to appoint 
and do hereby appoint the said day 
to be observed thruout our Province 
of Ontario in the manner aforesaid.

“And we do hereby urge the calling 
of public meeting» thruout the pro
vince on the date mentioned for the 
purpose of stimulating the devotion 
and patriotism * of our people and Of 
embodying these sentiments in ap
propriate resolutions and thereby un
iting them effectually for the supreme 
effort which Is necessary to bring to 
a victorious issue the struggle for the 
maintenance of those Ideals of liberty 
and Justice which are the common and 
sacred cause of the el”—"
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from Stuart, D., 44 Doel avenue.

Switzer, A. W., 19 Belmont street. 
Talbot, F. C„ 37 Grove avenue. 
Thomas, W. L , 223 Munro street. 
Thomas, A. H.. 84 Caroline avenue. 
Thomson, A., 393 Manning avenue. 
Thurmur, J., 666 Harris avenue. 
Thurmham. J., 30 Pembroke street. 
Tuckwell, J., 13 Major street. 
Walcott, W. D., 738 Ontario street. 
Weir, C.. 429 Woodbine avenue. <* 
Weetley, J.
Whittaker, W. W., 66 Shannon

street.
Wcodjltte, H., 102 Glanville avenue. 
Wright, P. J„ 2258 West St. Clair 

avenue.
Yulll, A., Church street.
Sloan. C. H„ 14 Hamilton «treat. 
Hamilton—
Brockhaen, E.

- Bpilock, G., 166 West avenue.
CarroH» J., 189 Homewood avenue. 
Carter, W„ 51 West Pic ton street. 
174261, Pte, G. Etherdo, 642 North 

James street.
406079, Pte. R. Parish, general deli

very, postoffice.
784862. Pte. A. J, Fevez, general 

delivery, postoffice.
F. Foinfer, 149 Napier street.
W. Garotdc.
H. R. Gilbert, 216 Pioton street.
690820 Pte. J. C. Goodis, 147 Cavell 

avenue.
174281 Pte. S. Goshgaran, 8., 63 Prin

cess street.
R. Gray, 617 Hugheon street.
164103 ^Pte. A. Hamilton, 8 Morris

avenue.
G. Hayes, 68 Charles street.
141469 Pte. A. E. Hill, 169 South

Victoria avenue.
S. Honey, 122 Campbell avenue. 
163198 Lance-Oorp. R. J. Kiernon,

110 East Wood street.
E. W. Laird, 853 North Hugh son 

street.
K. Lowe, 198 South Dundurn street. 
784007 Sergt. C. 6. Morgan, 132 Stan

ley avenue.
J. Munroe, 290 East avenue.
142487, Pte. H. Norgrove, 242 Bal

moral avenue.
757820 Pte. W. Or, 80 Keith avenue. 
J. Parkins, Grosvenor avenue.
30292 Pte. G. Rainsford.
757424 Pte. W. Rlckson, 523 Cannon 

street.
1102 Pte. XV. R. Woodward, 23 Te- 

cumseh street.
Brantford: 28539 Pte. W. Brown, 60 

Albion street: 164286 Pte. L. C. Hazel- 
ton Commercial Chambers Dalhou- 
sle street; 772413 Pte. J. H. Liddell. 68 
Cayuga street;, 226929 Pte. C. Thomp
son, 22 Holme street.
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4 Pert is Frank L Be 
46 St. Alexander Street,

Application for administration of 
the estate of William Irvine Robin
son, a victim of the ill-fated 
conta, has been made by the Guard
ian Trust Co. The estate Is valued 
at 3600, and the parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Robinson, are the bene
ficiaries. ‘

An estate of $2120 was left by 
(William Peacock, who died June 23. 
Bequests are made to his widow, Mrs. 
Emma Clara PeocooK. Arthur J„ 
Nancy. Mrs. George, Florence and 
Irene Peacock.
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CONFER WITH THE CITY i. E. C„ Alice
After Mayor Has Received Telegram 

Stating That Mr. Magrath Will 
Arrive on Monday. North Bay; 1634 Sergt. J. E. Carr, 

P. O. Box 628.
Huntsville; 406611 Pte. J. A. Cullow,
Niagara Falls: 884004 Dvr. J. A. 

Dickson, 101 Secona avenue'.
Midland: 18034 Pte. R. Drolet.
Cannington: 746362 Pte. B. F. Dun- 

nett. _ .
Terranova: 69364 Pte. R. J. Gal

lagher, RvR. No. 1.
Merrltton: E. Grace.
Burk'# Falls: 657376 Pte. W. Mann. 

Ontario street.
Penetanguishene: 644698 Pte. J. Mar

tin, Chatham street.
Jarvis; 828276 Pte. J. J. Montague.
Slmcoe: 210611 Pte. G. Morris, R.R.

No. 8.
Prlceville: 316956 Pte. N. McKinnon.
Chapleau: 1091693 8. McWatch.
Grand Valley: 1277654 Pte. R. J- 

MacWilllams^.R. No. 4.
Fort Hill: 14299 - Pte. J. Saunders, 

P, O. MO. No. 2. .
Barrie: 766706 Pte. V. S. Smith, 94 

Sophia street.
Brldgeburg: H. Twlnem.
Pt. Rowan: G. A. Win grove. College 

avenue.
Parry Sound: A. Zube.

EASTERN PROFESSOR HERE

The Rev. G. V. Kingston, B.D., has 
arrive* in Toronto to be with the 
Church of England Missionary So
ciety for three months,.before return
ing to hie post as professor of King’s 
College, Nova Scotia.________________

'
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According to a telegram received by 
Mayor Church from Claude Macdoneli 
M.P., yesterday. Fuel Controller Ma
grath’ will visit the city today or Mon
day for the purpose of conferring with 
the city officiale on the coal situation. 
The board of control will also confer 
with Sir Henry Drayton in Ottawa 
next week regarding the transportation 
of coal to Toronto.

A gathering of C.P.R. officials from 
all over the Dominion, who are discuss
ing measures to relieve waste of coal 
on the Canadian Pacific during the 
coming winter, was addressed by the 
mayor in the King Edward Hotel yes
terday afternoon. He ttild the gather
ing that the coal question was largely 
one of transportation, and that the 
retail dealers and wholesale men who 
did not unload their care promptly 
were to blame.

n on the Lake, SO miles 
new concrete highway. 1 

thing, dancing, etc. Speci 
rate at Hotel.

Uowe for rent.
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. IThe court of revision yesterday clear
ed up all the assessment appeals on 
city property for 1916. One hundred 
appeals were heard and 85 reductions 
granted.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
stated yesterday that he had more po
sitions in his gift last month than be 
could find men to fill. The employ
ment bureau conducted In connection 
with the department furnished 87» 
men with work, as compared with 86* 
in June, 1916. Almost 1000 men were 
Placed in powMions In May, 1917.

Modern 
Write tor
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DEVISE MARKETING PLAN
message wae 
which stated that he had been ser
iously wounded In the thigh.

Pte. Arthur Minor, 123 George street, 
was admitted on June 27 to General 
Hospital. Camleres, with gunshot 
wounds in chest, face and eye, slight. 
He was born in Toronto 22 years ago, 
attended Duke street school and went 
overseas April 26, 1916.

Pte. William Alex. Barren, a third 
contingent mail, who was wounded In 
May, 1916, has again been Injured. Pte. 
Barron went overseas with Col. Genet's 
battalion, but is now serving with the 
Engineers.

Pte, Thomas Lew Johnston was shot 
by a sniper. He is now in hospital, 
according to word received by his wife, 
who! with her little daughter, lives at 
858 West King street. Pte. Johnston 
was a munition worker In Toronto 
when he enlisted not quite a' year 
ago. He Is a native of Belfast, Ire
land, and 30 years of age. He came 
to Toronto nine years ago.

Sergt. George Hayden, officially re
ported wounded and dangerously ill In 
May last, Is again reported seriously 
111. He is the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Hayden, 216 Robert street,

'
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Food Controller Discusses Small 
Farmers’ Dificulties in Dis

posing of Produce.

Hon’. W. J. Hanna, food pontroller, 
was asked yesterday whether some ef
ficient means of collecting the produce 
of small farmers could be devised, 
thuit avoiding the waste which - lias re
sulted yearly in the inability of such 
farmers getting their full product to 
market. In reply he admitted that 
this was a serious problem. “Its solu
tion lies with the railway board," he 
said, "before whom it will be placed, 
and with the local organizations that 
will be formed. Much organization 
will be needed, and the co-operation of 
local Interest^ will be ro.ieoted and 
will be fuHy utilized."

JUVENILE CRIMINALS.

Hy.

ER BUYS GOOD STOCK. AFFIDAVIT COMMISSIONERS.

Announcement was made in The On
tario Gazette yesterday of the appoint
ment by his honor the lieutenant-gov
ernor of James Hawkins Lindsey and 
Htruan Gordon Robertson, both of the 
estates branch, Canadian contingents. 
Ixtndon, England, to be commissioner* 
for taking affidavits in and for the 
courts of Ontario, auch powers to be 
exercised in England.

REMANDED FOR WEEK.

Taken Into custody ae a material 
witness In connection with the death 
of Peter Dimple, alleged to have been 
stabbed by Joseph Notaro. Martino 
Rocco was yesterday morning re
manded for a week.
Rocco. he was Invited to Dimples 
house by Notaro, where several 
slasses of a fruit liquid were drunk. 
No taro claimed the liquid was drug
ged. Rocco denied the statement of 
Notaro that there was mention of 
robbery while they were together.

MAY AMEND STATUTES

Consequent of the exhumation of * 
the body of John Taylor from St. 
•John's Cemetery, Norway, on Thurs
day, legislation Is now ^eing consid
ered to compel all physicians to ac
quaint the authorities la all case* 
where death Is due to accident or sus
picious circumstances, 
tlon Into the subject has 
the fact that there 
statutes at present to force a doctor 
to do so. Custom atone is responsible 
for a^y Reporte now made*

(iIb.. July :>.—a locat’jpr 
am-bared 30 pure-bred J- 
u* cattle at Bolna, lows- 
’-•tricnl of Ms hwd here. Am 

ptin*1i»sed are some cow 
of dollars each.

WHV_WAIT7

When the happenings ol the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address In 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.

Name ...
Address

Date

I

rrell
m

G. Bradbury general' de
livery: 643*46 Pte. D. Regan, 83 Jarvis 
street; 453704 Pte. H. A. 8. Wood, 174 
Borland. „

Grimsby: 1)0220 Sergt. L, O. Dick
son. Mepel avenue P.O. Box 86: 211- 
087 Pte. D. A. Liékers, J. E. Lfckere, 
Clark street.

Barrie: 10760 Pte. C. Clarke. 16 Fran
cis street: 142512 Pte. J. F. Hill, 104 
Sophia street: 141378 Pte. G. Zeither, 
13 Donald street

St. Csftbarines:
Church street; 4«7324 Pte_ J. D. Low, 
(6 Russell avenue: 22o7»8. rre, w. 
Ashford. 4 Lalley street.

Niagara-on-the-Lake: E. J. Oaug-
hlll- W. Wraith.

Orhawa: D. F. Rooke. King street 
146827 Pte. H. J. Bathe, oS Albert
8tWhitby: r. H.btoerd, E. Cedar Dale:

DParis?*773002 Pte. A. C. Barber, P- 

O Bor 5*8
Todmorden : ' J. Booth.
Welland: 210099 S. G. Bull, xx Pel

ham Corners.
Orangeville:

Brown, P. O. Box 628.

Orillia:

T{
Statistics of the police department 

show no reduction In juvenile crime. 
Yesterday morning no fewer than 11 
boys were brought up In the juvenile 
court for tbeift. Five lads between 11 
and 12 were arreetbed by Acting Detec
tive Nicholls, four others, from 8 to 
9 years, were taken into custody by 
Acting Detective Carter. 1 Acting De
tective Carter and Policeman 481 also 
had two boys for stealing bicycles.

DROWNED AT MUSkOKA.

\0CL L
To Have Perfect Skin 

Throughout the Summer
« According totM -

; th* face needs special care 
ion F,y1n* duat *n* dh-t. the 

beating suit are severe on any akin. Their 
deepening «fleets arc best overcome by 
the application of pure mercolized wax. 
TM® keeps skin and pores In a clean
ly condition. the complexion beautifully 
white and spotless Discolored, freckled 
and roughened cuticle is actually ab
sorbed by it. One ounce of mercolized 
wax. obtainable at any drug store. Is 
sufficient to completely renovate a soiled 
complexion. It is used like cold cream, 
allowc* to remain on over night, and 
washed off Ic the morning.

As the skin tend* to expend In warm 
weather, causing wrinkles to form, a good 
astringent lotion should be ueed.'DIesolve 
I oz. powdered saxolite In pt. witch 
hazel. Bathe the face In this during the 
heat of the day or before going out for 
theatre or social affair. It le a remark
able skin tightener and wrinkle eraser.

BOTH WANT LITTLE GIRL.

Magistrate Reserved Judgment in 
Charge of Kidnapping.

In the police court yesterday Mar
garet Roberts and her husband. Ed
ward, fought stubbornly for the pos
session of their daughter, 4-year-old 
Georgina, the tot whom Felix Poltora.'t, 
a ropmer at the. Roberts' home, 1e al
leged to have kidnapped. The woman's 
testimony showed that ehe had eloped 
with Poltorak last week, and the mag
istrate expressed the opinion that by 
so doing she ha^l 
the custody of the child. The mother 
left the court with her daughter. Mug- 
estrate Kingston! reserved Judgment 
til! today.

G. A. Kaltfleld. 110

field. W.
Robb. J. H.. 290 Lippincott street. 
Robbins, A. E., 20 Albert street. 
Robinson, C. J., 856 West King sL 
Bought. A., 113 S buter street. 
Saunders, R„ 160 Jarvis street. 
Scully, J. C„ 636 Brock avenue. 
Shakespeare, B.. t* Florence street. 

Poke Dale.
Sharp, J. IV, 26 Ravina crescent. 
Hhaw, J id., 148 Berkeley street. 
Smith. H.. Earlscourt avenue.
Snow. W. 177 Lansdowne avenue. 
Spet'cer, XV. H., 51 Earisoburt rive. 
Stanley, J. E.. 16 Roebwnpton ave. 
Stock, C. H., 58 Moecow avenue.

j
« I In an attempt to recover hie boat, 

which had drifted away from the dock 
at Port Keewaydin, Edwin A. Ax- 
worthy, 23 Montague street, wei 
drowned. He was 29 years of age. He 
was spending a vacation with friends 
îrt Müskokn. When the boat slipped 

his companion toeing unable to

:

■j-t

Investies - 
disclosed 

is nothing in the
M away,

swim. Axworthy jumped ‘n after it. 
Whether his death was due to cramp 
is not known. The body was recovered 
shortly afterwards and brought to To
ronto for burial.

y» forfeited all riÿht to’
~ j %Jr l J' v: 529523 PU. C. W-
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CITY HALL NOTES

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT-MAIL TODAY
*

The TORONTO WORLD,
A TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find 61.00, for which please ship me, ell charges 
prepaid, one. complet# set of RIOFATH’E LIBRARY OF UNIVWWAL 
LITERATURE In 26 volume», bound In Holllsten Linen, and I agree to pay 
the balance of 627.00 at the rate of 63JI0 per month, beginning on the first 
dey of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid far the 
Library It becomes my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that In order to economize in clerk Mre and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and te whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mail..

.... StreetName.. v. M«MS»4MIFJ«tfSMIIM|MI

’9=TownOccupation.

Name of firm connected with

I have lived here since.................................................... .........................
(If under age. father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH Iff FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT,, 
REMITTING 925.20 ONLY,

’.I
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WITH THE CANADIANS ON VlMY RIDGEsee • • •

Putting A Salmon 
Riycr On The Map

»É üiier Lloyd 
Choice of ( 

Dele► HE map referred to Is a map of 
gome Importance, for salmon is 
‘the big game of the fisherman, 

sad brings in search of it sportsmen 
from all over the world with big two- 
banded rods and large noisy reels 
and (what Canada much desires) a 
deep purse for camps, guides and out
fit. Harry Allen, President of the 
New Brunswick Guides Association, 
has known the Cains River as one of 
the best trout streams in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, and salmon 
"'-re frequently caught twenty miles 
up from the junction with the better 
known Mirimichi, but he believed 
that if the rijght kind of fishermen 
pot there, they\ would find salmon all 
the length of ai. least eighty miles.

The investigation was made a short 
time ago by a party of sporting 
" riters and editors from the United 
States. Maxmillian Foster, a salmon 
fisherman of twenty years standing, 
who knows New Brunswick and New
foundland like a book, and writes for 

"Saturday Evening Post";
Hugble Fullerton, of the Chicago 
“Examiner." Jack Uitt, of the Chicago 
“Herald,” Grantland Rice gnd W. O.
M Geehan, of the New York "Tri
bune,” and L. O. Armstrong, of the 
Bureau of Commercial Economics.
Washington, D.C., an old campaigner 
who has hunted and fished in the 
Canadian woods for over fifty years, 
and A.' O. Seymour, General Tourist 
Agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, an ardent fisherman.

When they arrived at Fredericton, 
all the local fishermen were pessi 
mistic. “If there are salmon in the —
Cains,” they said, "you have come at M 
the wrong time. They went out with H 
the ice and are now at sea. Better 
ao home and come back in a month."
It was cold and raining, the worst 
kind of weather for flyfishing, but 
nothing daunted, they set out.

With eight fishermen, one movie 
picture operator from the Essanay 
Company of Chicago, and nine guides, 
the fleet started out near the bead of 
the Cains River, fishing the pools as 
they went down. The first day they 
struck only trout, but from the sec- ■ 
ond day onwards the movie man was P 
busy. Twice he bad to choose be- p 
tween two fishermen who had hooked I 
their salmon at the same time. Max-fÿÿff ' * „ j 
millian Foster had a basket of tblr- ESp ft?, j 
teen, ranging from seven to eighteen *" *
pounds. The largest measured fprty- 
two-and-a-haif-inches, which means 
that'if it had been taken in Cue fall 
it would have weighed forty-two-and- 
a half pounds. Every member of the 
party had what he came for, thanks 
to Silver Doctor and Parmachetie 
Belie, the two flies that the Cains 
River salmon seem to like. In one 
pool seven beauties, weighing betwee.n 
them sixty-eight pounds, were taken 
out in two hours, and It was only 
dark and lack of time that closed 
the sport. Result, eight happy fisher
men, one happy movie man, and one 
supremely proud Harry Allan., who 
saw that his claims were justified 
and that Cains River could take its 
place for salmon besides the hitherto 
more famous waters of the Miriral- 
rhl and the Restlgouche.
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Canadian Official Photo fronfthe Western Front—The railroad station at Farbus captured
—Photo by courtesy of C.^P. S.

Canadian Official Photo from the Western Front.—H. M. Pigeon Service.—The bird leaving
the trench with a message. —Photo by courtesy oj c. P- R- by the Canadians.;
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Canadian Official Photo from the Western Front.—Machine guns captured by the Èanadians in the fighting for Vimy Ridge.
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Official Photo Taken on the 
Western Front.—A scene on the 
road to the trenches.

—Photo by courtesy of C. P. R,
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' Canadian Official Photo from the Western Front.^The Germans totally wreeKea every building in the Village of
Hancourt before being driven out by the Canadians. —Photo by courtesy ot c. p. it, Canadian Official Photo from the Western Front-Taking back a GermarTcaptured

gun.
—Photo by courtesy of 0. P. ft.
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CD rnwvrwnnw John McClelland is
WELLINGTON CANDIDATE

THE TORONTO WORLD
'

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Auction Sales.

ns w Dublin SUCKLING 4 CO.r. Liberal-Conservative > Association 
Chooses Man for Ontario Legis

lature Representative,

SMeiai to The Toronto World.
quelph, July 6.—The annual con

vention of the Liberal Conservative 
Association of Bast Wellington was 
held this afternoon at Fergus and 
was attended by about 76 delegates. 
The association was entirely reorgan
ised and starts out in good working 
order. There was a great deal of en
thusiasm displayed and there was a 
decided determination to redeem the 
riding If possible, at the next election 
for the local legislature. The Chair 
was occupied by R. w. Gardner, of 
Mount Forest, the ■president, Mr. 
Angel having died since the last meet
ing.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: President, R. W. 
Gardner, MOun,t Forest; 1st vice- 
president, ' Wm. Selp, Fergus; 
vlce-presldsnt, Mrs. A. Ofr, Brin; 
secretary-treasurer, j. Bert BroWn, 
Fergus.

Vice-presidents were also elected 
for each municipality 
Garafraxa, John Patton;
Morrlsh and G. Dodge; West Luther, 
J. Bradshaw and J. Drury; Brin 
Township, A. j„ Lindsay, Erin 
lags, D. Gear; Nlohcl, Thos. Shea; 
Mount Forest, Dr. Allan; Fergus, W. 
Tookey; Flora, John McGowan, Jr.

Three names were submitted to tbs 
convention for the nomination for the 
Ontario Legislature; James Qoodall, 
of Belwood; J. A. Lambert, Mount 
Forest, and John McClelland, West 
Garafraxa. The latter was elected on 
the second ballot and he ' then re
ceived the unanimous vote of the con
vention.

A resolution, of confidence In the 
Borden and Hearst Governments was 
passed unanimously, a special refer
ence being made to the stand taken 
by Sir Robert Borden on conscription, 
thére not being a dissenting voice.

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH
661ÀI LIMITED—Daily

;

SPECIAL SALErender Lloyd George Leaves 
Choice of Chairman to

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Dep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal... Arr. 8,66 a.m. Dep. Montres!..........1.10 p.m. Men. Wed FrL

(following day). Arr- Mr<1» Besch.7.60 a.m. Tuea. Thor». Set Ladies’ Whltswsar, Men’s 
Olethlng, Dry Deads, 

Underwear, Beets 
and Shoes

Delegatee. Arr. lO.fcOp.m....Halifax...Dep. 7.66 a.m. 
(following day). Uep. Metis Beech. 7.40 a.m. Son. Toee. Than. 

Arr. Montreal..........7.46 a.m. Mon. Wed. FrL

TO AID
MARITIME EXPRESS - Lake and Rail Rente te Winnipeg

(Dally Except Saturday) *Lv. Toronto..... 16,46 a.m. Men. wed. Sat.

, ; : Commencing it * „.m.
mowltey."Mel',eX''DtPl X3 00 Pm- ^ wJerm-.»80bVmmThHn^ ^

xDaily except Sunday. Wormed and Serge Suite, Ladies’
—»« K' K Kra 2ZÏ SKMSf5S« •

Tl.Wtt ... .le.pmg ... rrl.rvitlon. An.'aa'mla. ..........1M tw.* FH. Dm.‘«m2 jfiSRmnU? B-:'' B.H>r>.sa. . . . . . . . . «• a». eskt.;<« $& ?.s, « ts ^—«51.. »
Apply t. Tiffin, General Western Agent, *G.T.R LIBERAL TERMS.

Wednesday, July 11thoiinationn for Gathering 
Are Not Yet Quite 

Complete.

Ion. July 8.—Premier Lloyd 
i announced in the common* 
Its moon that the Irish conven- 
ould meet July 26 to deal with 
Inary business, Including the 
itmqnt of a chairman. He said 
rvemment had suggested that 

X. Duke, chiem secretary for 
L act as provisional or tem- 
■ chairman,
premier added he thought it 

r better that the choice of a 
i should Js* with the conven-

rst sittings of .the body will 
in Dufblln, Mr. Lloyd George 
id. The convention will be 

gee to sit elsewhere, however, if lt^po

l The government, gold the premier, 
fhoped that the arrangement propos

ed would not involve the long absence 
of the chief secretary for Ireland 

1 from hie official duties.
The nominations for the conven

tion. the premier stated, were not 
quite complete, and until the govern
ment had seen them all It wee not in 
a position to make the government’s 

fifteen nominations, altho these had 
M>een provisionally determined upon. 
As the general body of members wm 
so near to completion, however, ho 
considered that they were entitled to 
proceed.

The premier esid he wm glad to 
Seeknowledge the admirable public 
spirit displayed In the offers of many 
{nitride buildings In Dublin tor the 
sittings of the convention, and he 

>heped soon to b# in a position -to 
Imeke a definite announcement re- 
herding this.
j The government the premier de
clared, would do its Utmost to MSlSt 

j^the’convention In every way that was

2nd

Tenders.
A Voyage on the A»»*»* ef Klrkfleld Tporthmd °Cement 

$®tnpeny, Limited,—In the Supreme 
C;»** neLl°nîedb—6hertreed v*- Kirk- 
Wed Port end Cement Company, Llm-

Pumount to the fudg 
this action end with the approval of J. 
A. C. Cameron, Enquire, Official Referee,

: tenders will be received veo to twelve 
0.fl0** *y°n 01 /Thursday, July 2». 1517. 
addressed to J.l A C. (SunenxL Official 
Referee, at the office of O. T. Clark- 
eon. Receiver, 15 Wellington street west, 
«°ir?nï,°’ n”lrkèd "Tenders re Kirk- 

! flj>l<l Portland Cefnent Company, I, knit- 
for tits purchase of the foltbwlng as

sets of Klrkfleld Portland Cement Com
pany, Limited, namely:
„ R*e| estate being In the Townships ef 
Bexley. Laxton and Somerville, Victoria 
County. Ortario.

I Real Estate and "Cement Plant.
! ^ar=el 1.—A. Mill site about 12% acres.

B. Ranch about 98 acres.
I t Î”ar1 bed about 60 acres.
I D. land opposite mil site about 17 
I «crée.
I . E. Marl bed under Raven Lake about 
l *6v eoros; together with the buildings, 

erections, plant end machinery situate 
on Parcel A. FUJI descriptions of the 
several parcels are to be seen In. the of- 
fkepr the Receiver, G. T. Clarkson, 16 
Wellington street west, Toronto. 
Water-Power end .Power Plant and 

Transmission Lines.
Parcel 2.—A. Lot A., concession B., 

Somerville. Lot B„ concession A., Son,- 
qrviBe. Ij>t 5, concession 11, Laxton, ex- 
,cèpb!#tf 1 acre heretofore sold by A. 
Hastings, cvhtalr.lng about 168 acres and 

, subject to the reservations as to govern
ment rights set out In the mortgage of 
December 80, 1910, made by Klrkfleld 

! Portland Cornent Company, Limited, to 
National Trust Company. Limited, In the 
pleading» mentioned, together with build
ings and machinery comprising 
plant: also transmission tinea 

B. Lot !>., iconcession A„ Somerville.
, and part of lot# 6 and 7 in concession 11, 

Laxton, containing about 148 acres, sub
ject to uatd reservations as to govern
ment rights. It Is estimated that on 
this property an additional 800 h.p, 
coiîlô be develcroed. i

P^reel 3.—Stdree, enrapdfes, etc., as per 
inventory which may be seen at the re
ceiver’s office.

Parcel 4.—Office furniture, aa per In
ventory, which nw be seen at the re- 
cehrer*e office.

Tenders will be received fen the pur
chase frvn. the receiver of the whole of 
above described property on bloc or In 
the alternative for the purchase pf par
cel 2 known as the weter-poiwer end pow
er plant, ate., and for the separate pur
chase of the «tld parcels 1, 3 and 4, With 
the buildings, plant end machinery there
on, together with equipment, and sup
plies.

Intending tenderers may obtain par
ticulars of the terms end conditions upon 
application to the XecStVer, G. T. Clerie- 
son. 16 Wellington sheet west, Toronto.

Tenders will l>e opened by the official 
referee, or the receiver, at the receiver’s 
office, 15 Wellington etreet west, To
ronto, on Friday, the 27th day of July, 
at elçven o’clock In the roreneon, when 
all tenderers are requested to be pre
sent.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A marked cheque for tee per 
to accompany each tender. Upon 
tance of any tender fifteen per < 
the purchase price, in addition

as follows: 
Arthur W. J. AKES 

IDEAL VACATION TM? I
GREAT L

an
Vll-

' Àvia Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route \

’^^^Mtas.^ssssts. T
?-figtff md mote hiBHyfffi
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REICHSTAG TO VOTE 
SOCIALISTS DOWN HomeseekeiV

ExcursionsFRENCH VALOR WON 
BRILLIANT ACTION

Ivory Monday till October 2tth.Proposal for-Equal Universal 
Suffrage Goes by 

Board.
LOW FARES

FROM

TORONTO/ A
(Continued, from Rage 1). TOCopenhagen, Jialy 8.-—In conse

quence of vigorous representations in 
the reichstag main committee the 
preventive ^censorship imposed a few 
days ago on The Frankfurter Zaltung 
has been raised. The measure wan 
the result of a financial article by 
Professor Weber of Heidelberg Uni
versity on the financial and exchange 
situation.

The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts 
of Berlin, says that there is no dtiubt 
that the vote of tile constitutional 
committee of the reichstag 
result in rejection of the 
proposal to introduce universal and 
equal suffrage in, the federated states 
by action of the reichstag. i " \

The Vorwaerts modifies slightly its 
recent declaration thgt it this pro
posal should be rejected the Socialists 
would haVe no interest in the further 
doings pf the constitutional commit
tee. It expresses hope of the accep
tance of a resolution of the radical 
setting forth in vague phraseology the 
desire that equality of dtieenehlp be 
introduced in all the federated states. 
This resolution is designed to put on 
record an expression of opinion by 
a majority of the reichstag.

The representatives of the govern
ment have taken no part In the debate 
itvcommlttee. This the Vorwaerts in
terprets as a deliberate mark of dis
respect for the wishes of a great ma
jority of the ipeople. The debate itself 
has risen to no high level to corres
pond with the importance of the sub
ject. Most of the speakers have 
played for safety along the lines of 
party politics.

Herr Metnlnger, a radical deputy, 
said In Introducing the radical! reso
lution that the people were calling for 
deeds, not ■promises, from the govern
ment because they feared that In the 
end they Would again te tricked.

«km
I»0":;.:::
Conors.................
North Battlefqrd
Regina.................
Forward ----------
Ssskateen.........
Dauphin ... ..... 
Lucerne..SSL-:

municate With hie battalion and ar
tillery commanders, but the wire# had 
been broken by the projectiles. Then, 
to his astonishment, he saw his own 
artillery, without awaiting orders, 
open a barrage fire. He learned later 
that hie artillery colonel, Suspecting 
that something was about to occur, 
had gone to a much exposed listening 
post between the opposing trenches, 
and from this vantage point observed 
an unusual activity in the German 
lines. The colonel therefore Ordered a 
curtain of fire <o be directed In front 
of the Germans. \

The FVeftch Infantry in the front 
lines swept the German front lines 
iTirith rifle fire and hand grenades, 
I while the French trench mortars Work
ed as never before. The German In
fantrymen, who could be seen waiting 
with bayonets fixed, now founfi it im
possible to leave their trenches and 
go over the top.

Two divisions Charge.
At this stage of the battle, on the 

line from Californie plateau above 
Cmonne to the casemate# on the pla
teau 2.000 yards westward, the greater 
part of two German divisions Joined 
in the attack. Their artillery, owing 
to the close proximity of the French 
and German lines, was unable to play 
on the French front line for fear of 
hitting their own men. 
gunners, more accurate In firing, man
aged to shower shells on the German 
trenches.

Several strong detachments of Ger
man Infantrymen, notwithstanding the 
severity of the French cannonading, 
succeeded in crossing the intervening 
space and obtained a footing in the 
French trenches at a few points. The 
defenders, composed of regiments from 
southern France who had originally 
captured the position, were determined 
to maintain their hold. They Imme
diately counter-attacked and every
where ejected the Germane, 
they impetuously advanced and cap
tured several German trenches, which 
they etiil hold.

Carefully Planned.
The whole action here, as at other 

points in this battle on the eleven-mile 
front, wm not a mere trench raid, but 
a carefully planned attempt by the 
Germans to ^reconquer Chemin des 
Dames, to whose lose they cannot re
concile themselves. The nature of the 
attack Is .proved by 
German Infantrymen 
tie their whole equipment and several 
days’ rations, and they evidently were 
confident of success. Hundreds of 
their dead, many of whom were youths 
of the 1918 class, lie with packs still 
strapped on their back# in front of the 
French lines and in the shell craters.

The French commanding officers are 
enthusiastic aboqt the undlmlnished 
dash and vigor .of their men, which 
they consider largely attributable to 
the moral aid fumiehed by the arrival 
of American troops In France and the 
Russian forward movement In Galicia. 
The commanding general declared to 
ttii Associated Press that thè presence 
of\the American fighting men In his 
country not only encouraged the 
French soldiers 4n the ranks, but also 
their commanders.
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l REGARDiNG FUEL PROBLEM

Will Likely Adopt New « Methods 
of Firing and Switching, and 

Curtail Traffic.
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For Tickets. Reservations. 
Literature and Information, ap
ply to Depot Ticket Office, Union 
Station, or City Ticket Office, 52 
King at. Bast, Toronto.

Ii Fuel economy wle the subject of 
earnest consideration by about forty 
operating and mechanical officers of 
the CjP.R. at- the King Edward Hotel 
yesterday. Alfred Price, assistant gen
eral. manager of the rood, was con
vener, and Insisted on getting a gen
eral expression of views, with the re
built that numerous proposals were 
made, the best of which will be sent 
out to the various departments in the 
form of Instructions.

Not only did the . discussion cover 
engine ftiel, but alee heating, stationary 
engine and other operations requiring 
tfuel, which were considered with the 
View of effecting a material earing in 
the tonnage consumed. As a result of 
the conference, which Included men 
from as far east as the City of St. 
John and as tar west as Fort William, 
it is likely that new methods of firing 
and switching will be adopted, along 
with a curtailment of traffic and a 
general reduction of speed.

' v-'1*' Unae#**rithh Flag s 
PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL 
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marked cheque of ten per cent., accom
panying the tender, shell be paid forth
with. Twenty-five» per dent., In addition, 
shall be paid within thirty days there
after, and the balance upon the comple
tion of the sale.

In the event of acceptance of a tender, 
the property shall be forthwith ^insured 
and the premium paid by the purchaser 
arid the property shall be kept in repair 
by him, taxes and Insurance to be ap
portioned as of the date oC acceptance.

The purchaser shall search the title at 
hia own expense, and the vendor shall 
not be required to furnish any abstracts 
or copies of them or to produce any 
deeds, declarations or other evidences of 
■title, other than these In Ms possession. 
The purchaser shall have ten days In 
Which to make any objections or requi
sitions, and It the receiver shah from 
any cause be unable or unwilling 

; iefy them he may, notwithstanding 
intermediate negotiations, rescind the 
sals. In which case the Vpurchas-ir shall 
be entitled only to a return of the de
posit money, without interest, costs or 
compensation.

In casé of default by the purchaser, 
otter noticèi the receiver may declare 

posit forfeited.
" in the event of a sale, possession will 
be given upon payment of the said fifty 
per cent, of the purchase money.

The ether conditions of sale wUl be 
the standing conditions of the court.

Full ptrllcutaT* of the property, ma
chinery and all other de ta. Me can be had 
upon application to G. T. Ckurkson. 15 
Wellington street west, Toronto, qr to 
Messrs. Cease!#, Brock, K et ley A Val- 
conbrtdge. Vendor’s solicitors, 85 Bay 
street, Toronto, or to Messrs. Boyce. 
Henderson & Boyd, Traders’ Bank Build- 
in» Toronto, c-r to Meers. Blake, Lash. 
Anglin & Canada. 26 King street west, 
Toronto.
CA88BLS.1 BROCK. KELLEY & FAL- 

CONBR1DOE, _ _ o ll
85 Bay street, Toronto, Vendor's Soli

citors.

KITCHENER EX-MAYOR
OPPOSES CONSCRIPTION

SAXON DIET BREAKS
WITH THE GOVERNMENT

Warning of Disloyalty Goes Un
heeded and Upheaval is Now 

Threatened.

lor full inf
or H. a.«......
Freigbr Office, 1001 Royal Bank Bid*.. Kla* 
and Yonge, Toronto.

Resigns Board of Trade Presi
dency and May {tun for 

Federal Member.

I Special to The Termite World.
f Kitchener, July J.-yW. D. Euler, pre

sident of the Kitchener Board of 
f Trade, has resigned from that body as 

q result <st the passing of n resolution 
■ favoring and endorsing the conscrip
tion bill Mr. Euler left the chair at 
Hhe board meeting after Introducing 
I the resolution and argued against It 
l from the floor. He stated that he was 
I opposed to conscription. Mr. Euler is 

a former mayor of the city, and It Is 
| intimated that he will take the nom

ination for the federal parliament and 
run as op independent Libéral in op
position to Dr. J. F. Honsberger, the 
present Liberal nominee, in the event 
of an election.

Then

WATERTRIPS
Toronto to Kingston. Brook vine, Prescott, 
Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec and the 
Saguenay.

Copenhagen, July 8.—A despatch
diet.

> TICKETS
and all Information freonfrom Dresden says the Saxon 

which Tuesday warned the govemmcirt 
of a disappearance of the sentiment of 
loyalty toward the king, and also of a 
coming upheaval unless the govern
ment mend Us ways, has now broken 
openly with the government. • This ac
tion is a consequence of the refusal of 
Count von Vitechum d’Eckstadt. pre
mier of Saxony, to authorize the diet 
committee on constitutional reform- to 
continua Its labors during recess. The 
diet refused to give the necessary au
thorizations to settle fuel problems, 
and it must therefore be reoonvnkeri 
not later than August. This will en
able tine constitutional committee to 
resume work.

MAJOR BYWAfER RETURNING.
Special te The Toronto World.

Trenton, July 6.—A cable message 
has been received here from Major A. 
E. Bywater stating that he is return
ing home, having been declared medi
cally unfit by the medical board In 
London, England, for further duty.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
8$ Yonge Street. to sat

iny

the fact that the 
carried-into bat-

Exhibition Tents
the

Order your Exhibition Tents now, as the 
situation Is getting more difficult every 
day.

the D. PIKE CO.RETURNED SOLDIER HAS 
RECURRENCE OF INJURY

Shot in Temple by Rifle Bullet, 
Recovers, Then Suddenly 

Collapses.

123 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO -r

only 83320. The permits Issued so. far 
this yeaf make a total of $69,814. There 
is very little work going on at the pres
ent time'.

Special te The Toronto World.
Kitchener, July 6.—Pte. Harry Mc

Ginnis. a returned soldier, who was 
employed at the postoffice here, was 
found unconscious this morning and 
later passed into convulsions as a re
sult of a wound which he received in

The young 
man was shot in the temple by a rifle 
bullet, the projectile piercing his brain. 
His recovery and return home wm 
considered almost a mjmmcle. The 
young soldier had been feeling in fairly 
good health, and when he retired last 
night showed no indications of trouble. 
Hie condition is considered extremely 
critical by hie phyoidiane. The young 
man slightly regained consciousn-ss 
rale afternoon.

CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.

CHARGED FACTORY ACT VIOLATION.

Special to The Toronto W?r<d.
Kingston, July. 6.—The Trade and Labor 

Council claim that a local factory has 
children eight and nine years of age at 
work, and has asked Inspector Jack of 
the Children’s Aid and Mayor Hughes to 
Investigate It.

ARGENTINA DEMANDS 
APOLOGY FROM GERMANY

Asks Indemnity for Torpedoing 
Vessels and Respect of Flag 

in Future.

MARRIAGE TODAY IN LONDON. NOTICE
Canadian Associated Press Câble.

London, July 6.-»-The marriage takes 
place tomorrow of Alexander Ogilvie 
McMurtry, Canadian Artillery, to Isa
bella Dora Strathy, both of Montreal, 

There will be

NotIes la hereby given that The Canada 
Weather Insurance Company of Toronto, 
Ontario, has ceased to carry on business In 
Canads and that the Company has rein
sured aU its liabilities under unexpired 
Policies. In The Home Insurance Company, 
New York, through their Ontario General 
Agency, 16 Wellington Street Beet, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this *th day of June, 
A.D. HIT.

the battle of the Sememe.

REFUSES TO ACCEPT FLAG.at Brompton Church, 
no recaption. Kaiser Upheld fry Meyer of Elizabeth,

NJ. FREDERICK HILLMAN,
President,

BEWILDERED BY TRAIN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. July 6.—standing waiting at 

Rideau Statiton. on the Grand Trunk,: to 
take a train tor Kingston, Mrs. C. God
frey became bewildered as the train was 
about to stop and stepped In front of It. 
She suffered a broken shoulder-blade and 
scratches. It wan a miracle that saved 
her from Instant death.

BIROMEN RESCUE COMRADE*.

London, July 6.—According 
tiekpatch from Buenos Aires to The 
Times the Argentine Government has 
demanded an Immediate apology and 
Indemnity from Germany for the tor
pedoing of the Argentinq^Vessels, Ori- 
ana and Toro, and a guarante<jjifft the 
Argentine flag will be respected In the 
future.

to a
Elizabeth, NJ„ July Ç.—Mayor Vic

tor Mravlag, native of Austria, who 
was recently accused In an anonymous 
letter of being pro-German, refused, to 
accéfrt a flag presented to the city be
cause George Bertram Woodruff, In 
his presentation address, made some 
remarks that displeased him.

Mr. Woodruff attacked the kaiser and 
expressed the hope that the Germans 
would be defeated. When he finished 
the mayor refused to spook, saying 
Mr. Woodruff’s address was an Insult 
to every liberty-loving American.

by VIRTUE, of a Power of Sole in a 
certain Mortgage, there will be offeree 
for cole by Public Auction, at the Auc
tion Rooms of Charles M. Henderson & 
Co., 128 King Street East. Toronto, on 
Saturday, July 21et. 1917, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following property, namely :

AM and singular the land and premises 
situate In the City of Toronto, and com
posed of the westerly twenty-five feet, 
from front to rear, of Lot Number Forty- 
Three, on the south side of Wallace Ave- 

t>lan Number 618, for the Registry

•Man Associated Press Csbte.
mdon, July 8.—Gazetted to Flying 
w; Lieut*, e. c. dancer, v. a. 
£*, A. HoHIngworth, O. MHner, G. 
Dtacup. Lieut. F. H. McLorg has 

been appointed D.A.AcT; Copts if a C. 
H. Hartt, O. A. Critchley, assistant pro- 
I0? ”*yhal«: Captain F. J. Twine, 
•Jetant director of supplies: Captain T. 
b. Wall, assistant superintendent physi
cal training.

A despatch from Buenos Aires last 
Sunday stid that the Argentine Gov- 
ernmen was determined to enter a 
claim against Germany for the sinking 
of these vessels, and that a note em
bodying the demands wm sent to Ger
many the day before.

BELGIAN GOVERNOR ILL*

F.

sk sst.”Sisî»ua?.‘ïss,~!s.
■Pt - .., _Division of West Toronto.

Upon the said lands Is said to be erect
ed a detached brick house, known as 29 
Wallace Avenue.

Teona : Ton per cent, of purchase 
price at time of sale, balance in 84 days. 
Property will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage, and subject to a reserve bid.

Further particulars may be had on ap- 
ol (cation to
LAMPORT. FERGUSON A McCALLUM. 

861-2 Royal Bank Bldg., Solicitors for 
the Mortgagee.

as-

NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK.
Copenhagen. July 6.—The sinking by 

a German submarine of the Norwegian 
steamship Bengueta is reported by the 
Tidens Tegn of Christiania. She was 
op her way from England far Philadel
phia and was insured for 4,000,000 kro- 

The crew wae transferred to * 
steamer.

PASTOR GIVEN PURSE,
•poeUI te The Toronto World.

Sterling, July 6.—Before leaving for 
another charge Rev. A. J. Terrill, who 

i baa Just concluded a four-yeare’ euc- 
ceeeful pastorate here, wae preeented 

I with a puree of gold.

on hand.
Amsterdam, July 6.—It is reported 

by Lee Nouvelles of Maastricht that 
Gen. von Falkenbausen, 
general of Belgium, is dangerously ill, 
and that hope of his recovery has 
been abandoned.

GUELPH BUILDING SLOW.
governor-

*
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J
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will be produced at the time of sale 
there wiil bo offered for sale by public 
auction on Wednesday, the eleventh day 
of July, 1C17. c.t the hour of 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon at 128 Beet King street, in 
the City of Toronto, by C. M. Hender
son A Co., Auctioneers, the following 
property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, and bring compoeeJ 
of the southerly 20 feet more or less 
from front to rear of Lot No. Seven (7), 
on the west side or Parliament street, 
according te a plan registered Iff the 
Regtatry Office of the Eastern Division 
of the eald City of Toronto «s Plan •‘D’’- 
230, and more particularly described a# 
follow*: Commencing tit the southeast 
angle of eald Lot No., Seven. 
northerly' along the west'limit of 
llament street 20 feetr more or less to a 
point opposite to the north face of the, 
north wall of the building on the lend 
hereby conveyed, now known as Street 
No. 66S Parliament street: thence west
erly along said north face of said well 

d parallel to the southerly boundary 
of said I-ot Seven, in ail a distance of 
one hundred and twenty feet, to the east
erly» limit of a lane at the rear of said 
lot: thence southerly along the sold east
erly limit of said lane 20 feet more or 
les* to the northerly limit of Prospect 
street: thence easterly along the north
erly limit of Prospect street, one hundred 
and ten feet more or leas to the place of 
beginning. • / t>

On the property is said to be erected 
building occupied os a store and 
, known as Street No. 558 Par-

Estalc Notices.

awSS
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the

kndUte»hln thut thet a11 creditors
and others having claims against the 
arfa 8 named Elizabeth Anne Wilson, who 

on or about the 4th day of May 
■1)*V’ are hereby required to send or de- 

.th® “me duly verified by declara- 
..?\t0-Lht.-under,igned executors of the 

the deceased, on or before the 
îhlh d<K of Ju,y' lm’ ‘«or which date 
“J®, *ald executors will distribute the 
thi«rota,t1.uam?ng the, parties en tided 
wifofwu w,thout regard to claims of 
Wn£<1 *hall not then have notice. 

the 9th June, 1917.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

™?POJ?A'TION’ 83 Bay Street, To- 
v-. Executors.
^t^E. MALONE & LONG, Solid- 

tors for Executors. ________
E«ndCnTh°.55L5IOJl£E T0 CREDITORS 

ÜTro thÏYÎT?' 8V J?" 1914' Chapter 121
•ini? t&eaeid.' °f Ge0rfle Charlte Moor'

MOflTGAQE

thence
Par-

Creditors and others haring claims
s!"S a„siiSLr„ 

m?. S.’U.V.S.’AdS
prepaid or otherwise deliver to the 
denslgned solicitor* for his executrix, on 
<>c before the ten til day of August, 1917 
their Christian end surnames, addresses 

■and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or interests, and 
of the security. If any, held by them 
Immediately urier the said tenth day of 
August. 1917, the- assets of the said tes
tator will be distributed amongst the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims or interest* of which the execu
trix shall then have notice, and the 
executrix will not be liable for the pro
ceeds of the raid assets or any part 
thereof to distributed to. any person of 
whose daim she lies not had notice at 
the time of the d'strlbullon.

’ ’ C1YA1ÎKE * SWABEY.
106 Bay street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Executrix.
Dated at Toronto this 30th day of June, 

1917.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN ~THE 

Estate of Thomas Bewley, Late of To
ronto, Deceased.

on

un-

a brick
dwelling
liament street, Toronto.

Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid down at time of sale, 
and the balance to bo paid within twenty 
day* thereafter.

The property win be sold subject to a 
reserve Vid. For further particulars and 
conditions "of sale apply to 

/- CHARLES H 
16 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

the Moitgagee.
Dated at Toronto this 12th day of June, 

1917.

\

BNDBRSON,

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
PROPERTY^

Ne. 42 Dundee Street, Toronto.
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
Will be offered for sale by Public Auction, 
on Wednesday, the 11th day of July, 1917. 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at No. 128 
King Street East, 
by Messrs. C. M. 
tloneers, the following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
end being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
the southerly seventeen feet eight Inches, 
mere or less, by a depth of one hundred 
and twenty feet, more or lees, of Lot 
Number Twenty-Four, on the west side 
Of Dundas Street, according to Registered 
Plan No. D-Cûy which said lands are 
more partlcularlyhJescribed
S^6p<>n the property la said to be situate 
store No. 42 Dundee Street.

The property 1» to be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

Terms : Twenty per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the time 
of sale, balance to be paid within thirty 
days thereafter. .

For further particulars and conditions 
sole, apply to

LEE & O’DONOGHUE,
241-2, Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto. Solicitors for, the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of 

June. 1917. • ________

P
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Statutes In that behalf, that all per
sona having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the said Thomas Bewley, 
deceased, who died on or about the 14th 
day ot, April. 1817. at the. City of Toronto, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, -to the Undersigned Executor of 
his will, o.t cr before the 8th day of 
August. 1917. their 
and descriptions, with full particulars of 
their claims and demands, duly verified, 
and the nature of the security, If any, 
held by them.

And further take notice that Immedi
ately after, the eald 8th day of August. 
1917, the eald Executor will proceed to 
distribute tl^e assets of the said estate 
amongst the r-ertles entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice has been received, and he shall not 
be liable for the proceeds of the said- 
estate, or the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person ot whose 
claim he had no notice at the time of 
distribution. ,

Dated at Toronto, the 7th day of July, 
1917.

In the, City of Toronto, 
Henderson A Co., Auc-

:

names and addresses

in said Mort-

JOHN A. COWAN. 
By hie Solicitors, Allan Cassels & De

fries, 14 Toronto Street, Toronto.of

sea- 'mMORTGAGE SALE.

JSin“ad M^îfolt^e.^ Synopsis •< Canadian Msrtfc-
Zrn b^rtfoEffo‘r^X rtwfc a£! Will Land Regnlitlens
tien on Saturday, the 7th day of July, - —
1917, at-the hour of twelve o’clock noon, —, soie head of a family, 
at the office of Walter Ward Price, Auc- over 18 years old, may ho 
tkmesr, No. 30 Adelaide Street Bast, the Quarter-section of available Dominion 
following property, namely : AU and sin- ^4 m Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
gular that certain parcel or tract of landiberta. Applicant must appear In person 
and premises situate, lying and bring in tit the Dominion Lands .Agency nr Sdb- 
tfce City of Toronto, In the County of Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
York, and being composed of Lot Number may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Seventeen, on the east side of Dovereourt Agency (but hot Suo-Agency! on oer- 
Roed, according to Registered Finn Num- min conditions,
ber D-186: the property is sold to con- Duties.—Six months residence upon
sist of a solid brick, detached hou*. No. and cultivation ot the land in each of 
121 Dovercourt Road. three years. A homesteader may live

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase vritbln nine miles of his homestead on a 
money to be paid to Vendor’s Solicitors at farm ot at least 8(1 acres, on certain con- 
the time of the sale, balance to be paid étions. A h*b,lf?,lÿ8 
to the said SoUcitors within thirty days except where residence is performed in 

The property will he sold the vicinity.
Llvs stock may be substituted for cul

tivation under certain conditions.
In certain district» a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a qwter- 
sectlon alongside his homestead. Price. 
13.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 

l Datent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as a homestead patent, on certain

or any male
meatead a

I

i

thereafter, 
subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions
JOHNSTON MCKAY, DODCLJb GRANT. 

632 Traders’ Bank Bing., Toronto. 
Vendor’s Solicitors. ,

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of Jtmo,
1917.
MORfSÂGF. SALE OF CITY PROPERTY 

—63 and 65 Huron street. soon
condition*.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price
**Duties!—Must reside six months Iff 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 6300.

W. W. CORY,
Denuty of the Minister of the Interior, 
N fi —Unauthorized publication of this 

,.^Y-~t*‘^"enU^dnh<ri be paid for.—114L

Under the powers of sals contained in 
certain mortgage* wtrtdh will be produced 
at the time of sale, there wHl be offered

street west, cn Monday, the 16th day of 
July, 1817, at 12 o’clock, in two parcels 
the following properties:

Parcel One: Parts of Lots 4 and 5 on 
the east elde of Huron street in the 
City of Toronto, according to registered 
Plan Number 431, having frontage at 
about 15 feet 4 Inches by a depth ot- 
121 feet 2 Inches. There is said to be 
erected on the property a dwelling house 
knwwn a* Number 64 Huron stoeet.

Parcel Two: Part of Lot 4 «Tpie east 
side of .Huron etreet In the ChtY of To
ronto, according to regtatered ■PAn Nmn-

There is said to be erected on tiie pro- 
perty a dwelling bouee known as Number 
65 Huron slrret. „ , , . .

Each pa 1 cel will be offered subject to 
a reserved bid fixed by the vriidors.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 15 days thereafter, 
without interest. Further particulars and 
condition» of sale will be made known 
at the time of sale, and may be obtained 
in the meantime at the office of the ven
dors’ solicitors. , ,

Dated at Toronto tills 26th day ot June.
15,OBLEK. HORKIN & HARCOURT. 

Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor* for the Vendtfli.

m

1

Returned Soldiers r
The Head Office of the SOLDIERS"

AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO On* 
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario!, Is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and tnelr depend
ents.

Classer for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who nave been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of theso 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangement» at once 
mode for. a board to enable those entitled 
td, obtain courses of instruction in the 
Subjects suitable to their particular die-
# An addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training. and for one month after ft Is 
completed, is provided for, according to
“o&es where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
navroente from same are made only after ay 
careful official Investigation of the merits 18k, 
of each case, and particulars wtirbe fur- 
nlsbed on reouest to subscribers as to the 
disparition of their donation. All dona
tions shoul* be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and In 
each case an official receipt will be Issued

charge. For 
work, please

K.C- M.P.P.,
Chairmen.

t
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BY VIRTUE Of a Power of Sale in a 
certain Mortgage, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, at the Auction 
Rooms of Charles St. Henderson A Co., 
128 King Streei East, Toronto, on Satur
day, July 21st, 1917, at 12 oltiock 
the following property, namely";

AU and singular the land and premises 
situate In the City of Toronto, and com
posed of the ecuthefly Jive feet five 
inches of Lot Number*Twenty-Seven, 
twenty feet, cr the Whole of Lot Number 
Twenty-Six, end the northerly seven feet 
six inches of Lot Number TWenty-FIve, 
fronting on tbe east side of Gough Ave
nue, by a depth clone hundred feet. Pian 
Number 30e-U. tdf the Registry Division 
of East Toronto.

Upon the said lands is eald to be erect
ed a brick-clad house, known as 26 Gough

noon,

*

Avenue. 
Terms : Ten per cent, of purchase 

price at time of sale: balance In 30 days. 
Property will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage and subject to a reserve -bid.

Further particulars may be had on 
application to 
LAMPORT, FERGUSON te McCALLUM, 

301-2, Royal Bank Bldg., Solicitors for 
the Mortgagee.

therefor.
All services are free of 

further particulars as to our 
write or telephone If. 2800. 
W. D. MCPHERSON,

NOTICE.

My wife, Christina Patience Carson, 
having left my home and protection 
without just cause. I hereby give notice 
that I will not be responsible for any 
claims made by any person or persons • 
for board, lodging, or any good» supplied 
to my said wife, without my written 
order. ÉMH8HH

J. WARWICK.

\?|READ IDE SUNDAY WORLDJOHN R S. CABSON,
10 Brookslde Avenue, Toronto.

;
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THE TORONTO WORLDPACE FOURTEEN
——

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

— -CLASSIFIED McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Limited■'* t,mee deny, enee Sunday, mvm

ADVERTISING
Now in the Market at the Foot 

of Scott Street 
SEND CONSIGNMENTS

&i ^0Help Wanted Properties for Sal*.bLACkSMITH, experienced, steady 
v°rk, rood wages. Apply Hendrie k

_Co., Ltd. . Toronto. __ _____________
SÀCMINB OPERATORS wanted far mu

nition wcrk. Highest wages paid, ox- 
csilent shop tenaitlond. Write, stating 

- experience, or apply personally to Tay- 
. tar-forbes Company, Limited, Cuelpit.

!

Less Than $5 Per Foot in la fairly 
a slow sale,

selling at' lie 
ng at lie and 
e and Uc per

large qu 
the bulk 
and ifeSTOKERS

Stephens A Co., 1*4 Victoria. St.

AND 17c,
r ARTIFICERS
Mes (rom 18 to SO. British subtoets, 

with rxperieeee as Stokers or Bagiee
Car eenriee

box.r
’ very email 
almost un- 
baeket and

Ti W ,o7iMe Dwkr ta Ap,Ue' ■*«• jmom new Brunswick dklawabb» and cobble*» IOver 5 1-2 Acres and 
Shack

againMechanics Wanted.
Tinsmith F6r building and furnace 

work: lake cluuge. C. Aiurphy A Son, 
UU Yonge street. ____

Room ArliSoere or* 
duriaf the war ie the

CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS . -
Pay : Stokers from $1.20 a day. Artificers I 
from $1.85 to $2.50. free food. lod<ie<s f 

. sad kit and $20.00 to $25.00 monthly / # ■
L sepsratio». Apply to /
X COMMODORE ÆMI LIUS JARVIS, / ,
X Rs*al IhcraMsf OOTur, Oatsris Ana. X WW t

a. a. McKinnonshipped in 
readily, bril

The flrkt 
me toes ifbr 
market yjej 
Ruthven / to 
Stronach 
good quail 
of ll.Tglo

to sell more
COMMISSION MERCHANTAJOUT FOUR ACRES under cultivation, 

balance wooded, with a stream of pure 
Spring, water; short distance north of 
Thornhill and ten minutes' walk from 
Yonge street; fare to city, thirteen 
cent»; price, 12600; *100 cash, *10 
monthly, to Include Internet Open 
evenings. Stephens * Co., II* Victoria

74 COLBOBNB STREET, TORONTOn >ide.grown to- 
drived on the 
irk Whaley of 
3-Elliott and 
were of very 
the high price

Articles for Sale
alvefvs Pile Ointment will relieve your 

suffering from plies. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. P. 
Alver, 601 Sherboume street Toronto. • Q Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 ....

Turkey», to."....................Oil ....
Spring chickens, lb........ 36 to *....
Spring ducke, lb...
Rocetere, lb.............
Fowl, lb. .................
Turkey», lb. .......
Squabs, per dozen........ 60 4 00

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—12.36 to $2.40 per bushel. 
Oooee wheat—*2.40 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $15 to *16 per ton; mix- 

ed and clover, *11 to $14 per ton.

HIDE$ AND WOOL.

CORN PRICES GET 
DEODED SETBAi

St.
BiLLIARO TABLES—Two 6 x 12, Bur- 

roughes * Watte, In perfect condition. 
Complete outfits; at half price. Cana- 

. dtan Billiard Company.
WATERLOO THRESHING outfit for sale. 

18-20 engine. Blizzard and dlmax A 
boxes. Kv.rrj thlng in excellent condi
tion. Jas. Alpine, Dorwnsvdew P. V., Ont

:sto <1 per bbL 
the supply did 
lie situation is 
care and men.

Ni5 Acres—$5 Down— 
$5 Monthly

18again yes 
not equal 20

2(1by
THE BEST garden land and the most 

convenient location for poultry raising; 
eight ratio* from city. Cottage built to 
•lilt. Open evenings. Hobbs 6 Hubbs, 
Limited, 1*4 Victoria street.

Relapse Occurs When j 
Cash Buyers Quit 

Operations.

60c to 16c per 
if the receipts 

peas, which 
per 11-quart

11-quart 
being o
master t
basket, the 86c, being the better varieties, 
were worth more than the difference.

Asparagus.
There wae very little demand

Articles Wanted
fÜRNITURE, contents of house, highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 60 Adelaide BeeL Main 
60*1.________________ _________

- A. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of house* 
Phone College 6609. Broadway Hall, 
460 Hpadlna Ave. _________ _____

To Rent
FOR RENT— Immediately, exceptionally 

nice brick bouse, just painted and pa
pered, all sunny rooms, north comer, 
facing south. Suitable for dental doc
tor or private home. 126 Avenue rood. 
Union Trust Co., Mam MIL

■ for as
paragus. the 11-quart baskets selling at 
|L26, *1.60 and $L7«.

Cherries continued to bring about the 
same prices as on Thursday.

McWllllam A Everlet had a oar of 
watermelons, heavy, large ones selling at 
16c each; a car of bananas, selling at 
12 to $4 per bunch: a car of tomatoes, 
selling at *2 to *2.26 per four-basket car-

Chicago, July 7.—Withdrawal of Buz 
pean and domestic cash buyers forced 
setback in the com market today aft 
nei$ high price records had been touch 
despite action of the board of trade 4 
rectors stopping aH new business in f 
July delivery. The market closed w# 
at the same as yesterday’s finish to 1* 
lower, with September *1.64)4 to *1.541 
and December at *1.14)4 to *1.1 
Wheat wound up unsettled. Oats 
l**c to 2)4c net and provisions 5e

BRITISH FINANCES 
BEAR WAR STRAIN

Priceq, delivered, Toronto :
City H Idee—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 22c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c: veal 
kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take-off, *« to 
*7; city lambskins, shearlings and pelts, 
fOc to 30c; sheep, *2.50 to *3.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■ cured, 20c tv 21c; deacons or bob calf,

H. Peters had a car of beans, selling at *1.76 to *2.60 each; horsehldes, country 
*2.60 per hamper; a car of watermelons, take-off. No. 1, *6 to $7; No. 2, *6 to *«; 
large ones at 86c each, and small ones at No. 1 sheepskins, *2 to *2.60. Horsehair, 
40c each; a car of California lemons farmers’ stock, 37c.
(Moonklst), selling at M per ease. Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bs.r-

Whlte A Co. had a ear of new potatoes, rote, l*c to lie; country solid, to barrels, 
selling at ** per bbL; a car of late Va- No. 1, 12c to 16c: cakes, No. 1, 16c to 17c. 
lencte oranges, selling at *4.60 to *6 per Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as tourne» oranges, »= un* re- e queilty, fine, 62c; coarse. 49c. Washed

Joe. Bamford A Sene had a car of new wool, fine, 66c; coarse, 63c. 
potatoes, selling at ** per bbL 

Stronach A Sene had a 
potatoes, selling at *2.60 per bag .

Chae. S. Simpson had ararof Cali
fornia fruits; plums selling at *176 to *1.26 
per case, apricots at *2.26 to *2.60 per 
case, cherrieu at *2 to *2.26 per case, 
cantaloupes at *6.25 to *6.60 per case for 
standards, end *6 for ponies.

Wholesale Fruité.
Apple*—lied Ajtrachan (Cal), *3 per

Florida Properties For Solo
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. "W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
Accounts Collected.

FOR DENTISTS OW 6)4 TAR I O^nT"eôiï 
lection,- no charge." Terms moderate. 
Write New Era Mercantile Agency, 
Excelsior Life Building, Toronto.

Despite Colossal Expenditures 
Country Will Not 

Collapse.

rier.

Fi For Sale
DESI RABLE 60 acre farm, 10 miles from 

city limite, good clay loam and rich 
lighter loam, w>lendld buildings, good 
orchard and small fruits. This property 
1» situated to a splendid neighborhood 
adjacent to York County good roads 
system on rural mail route. Sale Sat
urday, July 7, at 3 o’clock 
Queen’s Hotel, Unlonvltle. J. J.
auctioneer.___________ _______________

$34 PER ACRE, for ixT acres, sandy 
loam, cosy white brick veneered house, 
good b*ek bam, silo, drive shed, pig
gery, hennery, etc. Over 26 acres bush, 
20 acres of which will bring *1,000; 
watered by creek, welt and cisterns 
On good road, one mile from church 
and school, two miles from large vil
lage. where la 
from Toronto; 
at 6 per cent.
P- R. No. 4, Port Penry, Ont.

1Business Opportunities Wanted. 16c
Inference thatinference that a shortage of com . toted drove traders at firtt into a buy? 

^““P^efor nearly an hour and si 
, The prohlbltl 
been Intended

WANTED—A qo»dj>p*mng^ 

office!0*’ /ApI>ly *° Box World OUTPUT INCREASES values, climbing rapidly.
of July dealings had 1 _

to aver any further contl: 
f”®? <*,the high price record smash 
***t had began last Saturday. Ssb 
of curbing bullish excitement, howm 
the exact contrary result was brn» about. It was not until word wMpj 
ed that exporters In general and 
chief American industrial consumer 
WÇ, had quit buying/that the fin 
could be overcome. Aggressive 5 
pressure then eat in and all rtw» 
gain, which had been made early g 
lost with considerable more beside. ] 
ports of welcome rains In Kansas 
celeratod the late decline.

Wheat not only responded to 
stimulus of the com bulge, but deveto 
lndependent etrengUi on favorable c 
reports in the northwest. Damage 1raLSt’Lîr&eLS;

sætL
ot ?aU by leading com mleNton houses weakened that cereal»* meat from the outset.

The demand for meets was said ti 
have improved somewhat, but to be lea 
than normal for this time of the

p.m. at 
Lunon,Bicycles and Motorcycles

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE FART* 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.

car of N. B. SUGAR PRICES.

Local Wholesale quotations on Canadian 
refined sugar, Toronto 
I antic granulated ....
Royal Acadia granulated ...100 lbs. *8.19
Red path granulated .............100 lbs. *8.19
Dominion Crystal ...................100 lbs. *8.19
No. 1 yellow, all refiners ...100 lbe. *7.79 
Dark yeHow . .......................100 lbs. *7.69

1C-U>. bags, 15c' over granulated 100-lb. 
bags; 20- lb. begs; 10c over 100-lb. bags; S 
and 6-lb. cartons, 30c over 100-lb bags.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Iroquois, July 6—-At the regular meet

ing of the Iroquois Cheese Board, held 
here this afternoon, 1120 cheese were 
boarded, 860 colored and 270 white. The 
usual buyers were present. Price bid on 
board, 21)4c; no sales; all sold on curb 
at 21)4c.

Napanee, July «!—Cheese boarded, SKI; 
all sold at 211.16c.

National Income, as Well as 
Wealth, Steadily 

Mounts.
fJSSIW1 It

Building Material
1SSSæk

ishing lima manufactured to Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full Une of 
builders’ supplies. The • Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Home 
street Telepnone JuncL 4«w6. and 
Junct. 4147.

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, deer», 
sash, and all material from houses 129- 
131-479 Wellington utreet west Also a 
eomplute stock at our yard. Dominion 
Selvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 fit. 
Lawrence street. M. 670*.

New York, July «. — The Tribune 
publishes the following cablegram from 
Arthur 8. Draper:

Within a short time British finance 
will be the subject of lively discus
sion In Parliament. I have obtained 
complete figures to June 20, which 
shew that Great Britain In the last 
three months has spent *8,666,000,000 
or at the rate of *18,420,000,000 yearly,
ff the del>t of the
United Kingdom before the war. This 
ÏEPÜf? * dally expenditure of over 
*68,800,000.

This figure Includes the usual 
pendituree necessary during peace, 
loans to the allies and dominions, pur
chases of food and other commodi
ties, and assistance to shipbuilders, in 
the opinion of Bonar Law, chancellor 
of the exchequer, the United States 
will help materially to relieve the loan 
Item, but he admits that if the,war 
last» until March 81 next expendi
tures will considerably surpass the 
estima tee.

high school, 40 mile# 
*1,600 cash, balance 

Write WMtam Pbtlp,
box.

Apricots—California, *2.60 per case.
Bananas—63 26 to *4.60 per bunch.
Cantaloupe# — California, standards, 

*6.26 to *6.60 per case; ponies, *6 per 
case.

Cherries—Canadian, eating, 66c to *LZ6 
per six-quart basket, *1.26 to *2.26 per 11- 
quart basket; California, *2.60 to *2 per

Gooseberries—10c to 40c per six-quart 
basket, 60c to 76c per 11-quart basket, 7c 
per box.

Grapefruit—Jamaica, *3.60 to *4.60 per 
case; Florida, *6.60 to *6 per case.

Lemon»—California and Verdi Ills,

WELLINGTON
was

»’ -

Wanted
VarMS WaNTEd—If you wish to s*Tl 

your farm or exchange It tor city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

ri

Houses to RentChiropractor». ite-ain

ISDNctonnuiIondOIIS

*36—ROSE AVENUE, 11 rooms, newly 
papered, decorated. G. M. Gardner, 
solicitor, Manning Chambers.DOCTOR DOXSBE, Ryrle Building, 

Yonge street, comer Shuter; Palmer 
iduete.

*4 per
Oranges—Late Valencia#, *4.(4 to *6 

case; Mediterranean Sweets, *4 to *4.26 
per case.

Peaches—California, *2 per case; 
Georgia, *2.60 to *4 per six-basket crate.

Pineapples—Cuban, 30‘s, 24'» and l*'s, 
*4 per case; 36’», *2.60 per ease.

Plum#—California, *2 to *2.36 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown,. 20c to 26c per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries— 11c to 17c per box, bulk 

at 14c and 16c per box.
Totr/ltoss — Imported, outslde-grbwn, 

*2.10 to *2.2» per four-basket car
rier; home-grown, hothouse. No. l'e, 22e 
to 36c per lb.; No. 2*s, 10c per lb.; Cana
dian. outside-grown, *1.76 to *2 per six- 
quart basket.

Watermelons—60c to 86c each.
Aholeaale Vegetables. ,

Asparagus—Canadian, *1 to *L76 per 
11-quart basket.

Beets—New. 
dozen bunchee ;

Beans—Dried.

Mont JolL One., July 6.—At the meet
ing of the dairymen, held here today, 200 
boxes of cheese were sold to Ayer a Co. 
at 31c, and 100 boxes butter sold to 
Langlois A Co., Montreal, at 34)4c; alto
gether, 300 boxes.

Campbellford. July 6.—At the regular 
cheese board meeting, held here last 
night, the offerings were 600. All sold at

extra Rooms and Board.
CoWFÔRYAÉi-t, Prlvsts ’Hotel, "inglS: 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; bast
ing: phone.

X-RAV locating cause of trouble; electrlo 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographic 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS. -

Massage.OR, SFARR, Chiropractor. Beauty Par
lor, 63 College. Phone Adelaide 1411. 
Shampooing, massaging, manicuring, 
Persian baths and all kinds of treat
ment». Lady attendant Open evening» 
by appointment._____________________

GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish
electricity. 416 

n 4496.
mas-

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay PertaK
No. 1 northern, *2.41, nominal. 
N&-2..nerth*rn’ ,2'38' nominal.
NoîTSw.^wk'?6*’ °,y ******
__ Amsr»csn Corn (Track, Torontai,

<AJ SÏS’ïÆÆ, 41

ÆsrsLnËs».
— . Outside).

f winter, per car lot. *2.30 to 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *2.28 to 

(According to r relgnts Out»!No. 2, nominal.
B,f|eX (According to Freights Oui 

Malting, nominal.
5yo „(Af„c?rdlnfl Freights Cutel 
No. ?, *2.06, nominal.

. Manitoba Fiotr (Toro.-*-»*, a 
Ftoet Patents, in Jute bags, *12.60. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, *11.»#. 
Strong baker*’, In Jute bags, *11.6*. > i 
Onta.;o i-iour (Krompt v. .pmentJM 

according to sample, *10 t 
ÏÎ?/.10’ ,n 1>aEs» track. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lott, Delivered, Montrai 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *32.
Shorts, per ton, *38 to *39,
Middlings, per ton, *42.
Good teed flour, per bag, *2.80 to 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, Î12.50 to 
Mixed, por ton, *9 to 811-

Straw (Track, . eronto).
Car lots, por to» 7».

NORTHWEST CARS.

sage, osteopathy. 
Church street. Mai

MADAME McKANE, 423y, Yonge,
sage and osteopathy. 1 Main 1477._____

^graduate masseuse!
OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 

Graduate masseuse. 71* Yonge. North 
4277.

VIBRATORY MASSAOE.~4S9 BlooTWeit'.
Apt. 10.

Perth. July 6.—There were 200* boxes 
of cheae on the market here today. All 
sold at n%e.

Alexandria, July I.—At the regular 
cheese board meeting held here last night, 
1112 boxes of white cheese were offered. 
All sold at 21 6-lCc. Usual buyers.

Stirling, July *.—At the regular cheeee 
board meeting held here last night, MW 
boxes were offered. All sold at 21)4c.

:------- -
Plcton, July 8.—At today’s cheese 

board. 2220 boxes were offered; 21* sold 
at 2146c; balance at 216-16c.

Cornwall, July 6.—The offerings on the 
Cornwall Cheese Board today were 3283 
boxes. All sold at 21 6-16c.

mas-
, Revenue Increases.

A.t first slgrht these colossal figures 
might be expected to crush Great Bri
tain and bring the war to an end, 
but investigation of the country's 
venue shows that the nation la far 
from exhausted financially. Last year 
the treasury received $2,687,500,000. 
This year Bonar Law has budgeted 
for *3,192,600,000.

Contractor»
YOUNG a SON, Carpenters, Bullj; 
General Contractors, Repairs, 836

MRS. COLBRAN, 
Telephone North4. D. 

era. ue 
College. re

ts f rel]Cleaning.1
WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and 

City and Suburban Window 
Co., 236A. Wilton avenue.

Canadian, 80c to 40c per 
Imported, *2 per hamper. 
Prime white, *9.60 per 

bushel; hand-picked, *10.60 per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans—New, wax and green, *2.60 to
Cabbngffi*2.76 to *2 per crate; Cana

dian. *3.60 to *4 per crate.
Carrots—66 per large case, 76c per 

dozen boneneo (Imported); new, Cana
dian, 26c to 30c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Canadian, 76c to 86c, and 
an odd one at *1 per 11-quart basket; No. 
1'#, $2,60, and No. 2*s, *1.60 per case.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 
1'», *1-60 to *1.76 per 11-quart basket; 
Imported, outslde-grpwn. *3 to *3.60 per 
hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, ajdrug on the market; 
Canadian, Bos ton, head, 60c, 76c and *1 
per dozen—Canadian head, 20c to 26c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms Canadian. 76c per lb. 
Onions—Texas Bermudas, *2 to *2-JU 

per crate; Bermudas, |2.26 per crate: 
Australian, >4.66 to $4.76 per 76-lb. bag; 
Spanish, 62.60 per half-case.

Peas—Green, 60c to 66c per 11-quart
basket.

KSM&I? tete-MüiS:
*3.26 per bag. westerns; *2.60 per bag. 

New potatoes—*8 per .bbl.
Radishes—lEc to 20c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—20c to 40c per bushel. 
Watercress—A drug on the market

Midwifery." polished. 
Cleaning 
Mato 6945. In the first quar

ter he received *680,000,000, which la 
*216,000,000 more than In the 
quarter of las* year. An Increase of 
*176,000,000 comes from excess pro
fits, and If the ratio continues he 
should collect *3,600,000,000 before the 
end of the financial year, which la 
three times more than the highest 
revenue of peace times.

Thus it ie hardly strange that he 
has permitted a reduction of two 
cents per ounce in the price of to
bacco.

Since April 1, 1914, Britain has
■pent *24^46,166.000 and collected *«,- 
264,240,000 the difference representing 
an addition to the debt. But *6,600 - 
000,000 must be deducted, as It repré
sente roughly loans to the allies and 
dominions. After the battle of Water
loo Great Britain’s national debt was 
approximately *4,800,000,000, or a 
ter of what it Is today, but the popu
lation has Increased two and a half 
times, while ,the state revenue has 
multiplied ten time*.

Income Gets Larger.
Fourteen years ago Sir Robert Gll- 

fen, a leading statistician, estimated 
that the Income of the British people 
from investments, rente, wages and so 
on was *8,760,000,000 yearly. Since 
then It probably has increased to *12,- 
600,000,000. On this basis If Great 
Britain's national debt stood at $2p- 
0*0,000,000, It? would mean that she 
had overdrawn her credit to the ex
tent of two years’ Income.

The same authority estimated the 
accumulated wealth at *76,000,000,000. 
Bankers estimate that since 1903 
prorlmately *1,760,000,000 has been re
invested o>ft of savings yearly raising 
the total accumulated wealth to *100- 
000,000,000, which la considered ' 
eervative estimate. Two years ago 
Lloyd George estimated the foreign 
securities held here as worth *20 - 
000,000,000. The amount borrowed re
presents less than one-sixth of the 
total wealth.

LUMBER HOgPITAL—Private room»'; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.Disinfectants. same

*3

Ideal for your summer home. 146 
Wellington West._____________________

Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—private DIs- 
. eases. Pay when cured. Consultation

fret. 61 Queen street ea»L___________
DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of man,

piles and fistula, 36 Garrard east.______
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 

•kin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Scale»# Meat SI I cer Exchange
SUgbtly used Scales and Meat Slicers, 

of nearly all makes, at greatly reduced 
prices. Call now and get a bargain.

42* SPADINA AVENUE.

Cornwall, July 4.—On the Cornwall 
Cheese Board today the offerings were 
600 colored an8 2483 white. All sold at 
21 6-16c. At this date last year 190 white 
and 2448 colored sold at 1644c.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, July I.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 460. Steady.

Veals--Receipts. 860. Strong; *6 to 
*16.35; few *16.50.

Hess—Receipts, 3,200. Strong; heavy, 
*16.36 to *16.40; mixed, *14.36 to *14.35; 
yoikers, 416.15 to *14.36; light yorkers. 
*16.36 to *16 76; pigs. *16 to *16.26; roughs, 
*14.10 to *14.26; stags. *12 to *13

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 
tive; steady, and unchanged.

CHICAGO UVB STOCK.
Chicago, July *.—Cattle—Receipts, 

*000. Market steady. Beeves, *8.30 to 
§18.90; stockers and feeders, *4.30 to 
*4.40; cows and heifers. *6.40 to *11.76; 
calves, *10 to *14.76.

Dentistry
tR, KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac-I
Yonge, oppositetion., Nurse. 

Bimpaon’s.____
Tenders.Dancing.

Marriage Licenses
i*Ro6TÔR’S Wadding Rings' and—Cl

eanses. Open evenings. 242 Yonge.

M££!U.NU «HOP—Tenders will be re- 
vühedi,!w tî1.e,,un?er,iÇned to the

43 Hay ter street, Toronto, together 
with the good-will a-nd all the nut-

J00'* »>)P1>Ue# used toconnection therewith and which may 
now be Inspected on the premises. The

adaPted to manu- tecture dies, tools and fine machinery,££ent.M£* DeM~' 16 T°r0nto

8MIacademy,F*Klverdale °Mas?nlc
Telephone for prospectus.

*lS.6*jprivate 
Temple. 
Gerraid 36*7.

LICENSES AND WEODINQ RINGS A? 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77* 
xou#» street.

Electric Fixtures.1
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

Art Electric, *07 quar-moderate prices. 
Yonge.

, 600. Ac- Last Lest 
Yesterday. Week. Year.Motor Cars and Accessories.

Winnipeg ........ 436
Minneapolis ... 121 
Duluth

620 24*FoeL BREAKBY SELLS THBM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 

_ ket. 44 Carlton street_________
FORD OWN Efts—-Dunlop Traction,

*22.60; specials, *19.60; guaranteed. 
Tuckwell tr Smith. Victoria

103
38 15 69STANDARD FUEL CO. o1 Toronto, 

lted. 69 King Street KasL Noel 
shall, president

'tiS:
Typewriters=<■ CHICAGO GRAIN.

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rental 
or •old; lowest prices. Dominion Tyne- wrltsr Co.. 49 Victoria SL rype

J. P. Blckell a Co. report the follow!»! 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade

Open. High. Low. Close. ClqK

. 21(1 220 210 212 

. 112 196 191 192

Horses and Camag ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.O^osite Loew's.
SPARE PARTS—We are the orlqlnai 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts to Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, Z*ars of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings. connecting rods, radiators! 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tonka 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. *16 Dundee street, June*

Hogs—Receipts 17,400. Market w« 
Light. *14.60 to *16.70; mixed, *14.65 to 
*14; heavy, *14.60 to *16; rough, *14.60 
to *14.70; pigs, *11 to *14.26; bulk 
sales, *14.90 to *16.86.

Sheep-Receipts *000. Market fit 
Lambs, native, *0.76 to *16.60.

'REDUCINE FOR UNSOUND HORSES— Grain— * •

Barley—None offered. 
Buckwheat—None .offered. 
Rye—None cfftmT 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton.
Hay, No. 2, per ton.
Straw, rye, per ton.
Straw, loose, per ton,. » 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Tho user Is the booster; prepaid, *6,00 
per can. -including war tax; write for 
tree illustrated booklet of directions 
and advice on treatment of horses and 
cattle; It will interest you; the great
est house men in the world recommend 
It. Burns &■ Sheppard, Slmcoe and 
Nelson streets, Toronto,

More Canadian Troops
Have Reached England

Ottawa, July 6.—It is officially 
nounced that the following troop's 
have arrived safely in England: 
it «.re.*try, un,ts from Massachusetts, 
L.8.A., balance 230th -Forestry Bat- 
talton from Brockvllle; Forestry 
drafts from Revelstoke, Calgary, Win
nipeg. Canrp Borden, Kingston, Otta
wa, Aldershot, N.8.; Army Medical 
Corps drafts from Victoria, Winnipeg, 

Camp Borden, Kingston. Val- 
cartler, Halifax; Cyclist platoons, Re
gina and London; draft w 
railway employes, Calgary! Ottawa 
and Montreal; Army Service Corps 
drafts, from Winnipeg. Camp Borden, 
Toronto: Cobourg Heavy Artillery 
draft; Siege Artillery draft, Ottawa 
and Montreal (McGill University); 7th 
Brigade Artillery draft. Montreal; 
Machine Gun Draft, St John, N.B.- 
recruits for imperial army, details: 
total of all ranks, 4,700.

Wheat—
Jtfly .
Sep. .

Corn—
Sep..........16: 167)6 164)6 164% 1*
Uec..........116% 119)6 114 114% 11

Oate—

of «09

an- 8
• 1» 00 19 90

10 00
I I 00

THIRTEEN TURK GUNS
PUT OUT OF ACTION

Britkh Batteries Destroy Cannon 
Emplacements on Palestine 

Front.

July . 66 671cs es iSep.Hotels 68% 68%
66%Dec 51tionHOTEL TUSCO—Toronto7; best resl-

/___ hotel; splendidly equipped :
central; moderate. 23» Jarvis streeL

Ju^^.SS.to 40.10 
Sep. ...40.00 40.16 

lard—
July ...21.10 21.If 
Sep. ...21.46 21.66 

Kibe—

ap-
1* 00ton 40.10 49.16 i 

39.06 40,00,
21.07 21.20 ■ 
21.26 21.45
21.42 21.7* 
21.70 21.40

Produce, Retail^-'
Eggs, new, per doz...

Bulk going at...........
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 36
Spring chicken») lb.........
Roasters ................
Boiling fowl, lb...............
Livo hens* lb,...........
Spring ducks, lb..............  0 33 0 49

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. aqnares...........fO 37 to 80 38
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 14 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 34 
Butter, dairy, lb...................0 82
PUT?er^*7o............

20-lb. palls, lb...
Pound prints ....

Shortening—
TTeroeo, lb. .........
20-lb. palls .........

.*0 40 to *0 45 0 40a oon- 0*46House Moving
0 40 0 40HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis streeL
TWO OLD TIRES mike one by

method. Toronto Tire Stttchir 
13” Church.

latest
W Co , 0 27

iii0 23 
0 26 London. July *.—The following official 

report from the Egyptian front was given 
out here today ;

"The situation is unchanged. There 
has been considerable artillery fighting.

"We put out of action thirteen enemy 
guns and destroyed many gun emplace
ments to June. The sickness of the 
troops was lower than the average In 
Egypt In the five years preceding the

of skilled 0 22
Patents

H. J. ». DENOrtioN, soliciter, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. II
West King strosL Toronto. _______

CHARLES )L RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patente. Suite 

Confederation Life Bldg 
Books on patents free.

Lost WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
A TEAM OF general purpose horses

strayed or stolen from Bathurst and 
Wilson streets. Reword.

Bigger National Output.
Altho over 6,000,000 men have been 

withdrawn from Industries, the nation
al output has greatly Increased, partly 
because up-to-date machinery has 
been Introduced, partly because of 
overtime, partly because of American 
methods, and partly because many 
more women have been employed.

The steel output has been Increased 
from seven to ten million tons and is 
still rising; the average wage of 
women has increased to *6 a week 
and agricultural wages have Increased 
fifty per cent. Practically the only 
workers whose Income has remained 
stationary are those in clerical Jobs.

Colossal as these figures are, they 
tell the story of the triumphant suc
cess of British war finance, and show 
the folly of predicting the collapse of 
the war thru crippling Britain finan
cially. The strain has been great, but 
there Is no danger of collapse.

Wlnni 
wheat
loet today, principally from CanadqtW 
knlNefra» *>ut offering» Were tight WM) 
prices were unchanged from yenteroay.

There was an active demand for oat» 
early In the session, arising from Ojf 
demand of shippers who have tonnage te 
take care of at the lake ports. As eooe 
as this was satisfied business tell off- 
Offerings were fair. Barley showed *1 
better tone than yesterday with »• 
market half a cent higher. Flax W»* 
featureless and lower. .. . j

Winnipeg October closed 6%c highraj 
on a fluctuation of 7c. July oats doses! 
l%c lower; October 1%C, and December; 
2%c lower. Barley lc higher for July.

Flax )6c lower for July and %c higher, 
for October. J

Winnipeg cash prices: Wheat—Ne. M 
northern, *2.27; No. 2 northern, *2.24,: 
No. 3 northern, *2.19; No. 4, *2.07; No. 6*J 
*1.82; No. 4. *1.66; feed, *1.27.

Basis contract—July *2.26; AuglSF 
(first half). *2.20. — „ ]

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 72%c: No. 3 C.W.# 
71 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 71%c; No. 1 feed» 
70c; No. 2 feed, 68%c.

Barley—No. 3, *1.25)6: No. 4, *1.22; re
jected, *1.10)6; feed, *1.10%.

Flax—No. 1, *2.63; No. 2 ÇX?.. *2.41%?: 
No. 3 C.W., *2.34%.

Wheat—
Oct..................

Oats—
July ........

lpeg, July 6.—A fair demai 
developed on the Winnipeg0 87

0 35Legal Card» 0 33
IRWIN, HALES a IRWÏnT Barrlstera

Solicitors Notaries, Imperial Bank
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen.____

'MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts
Building. 86 Bay street.

No. 604, 
Toronto. £ te $ ..•• 5 $7% ....

.. 0 24% ....
•40 22 to *....

pound print.Ô »% ::::
gLTiS.t*:;:1! g » » «
Cheese, new, lb...........
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 23%
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb........0 12
Honey, comb, pqt dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass tors, dozen.. 1 00 
_ , Prwh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to *21 00 
Beef, choice tides, cwt.. 1* 60 
Beef, forequarters, .
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt 
iMibm, spring, lb..
Lamb*, lb. ............................0 22
Veti, No. 1...................... 19 50 21 00
Mutton, cwt ....................  U 0V 16 00
Veal, common ................  9 59 u aa
Hogs. 120 to 160 lbA. cwt. 20 00 39 60 ’
5S; Sffiv.'Siv.v.v.v.88 88
t—S.',JS8i,S£!

Spring chxyens. lb....... *0 to *0 26
Spring ducicfc-4h...
Roosters, lb. ./TS......... 6
Fowl, under 6 IbeJ. Ib... 0

ed7

Patents and Legal VETERANS AFTER HELP.

Special to Ths Toronto World.
b^Ælét^Vrti^iïSr^^
Day to be held here tomorrow by the 
returned soldier*. The veterans are out 
to raise *10,099 to provide headquarters 
and maintenance for a club until the ma- 
Jority of the men overseas come home, 
when It 1» expected permanent plans will 
be prepared. The returned men have 
beÜn_,a4?ï>roa5ning iccAl residents with 
subscription liste, and report that to date 
they have been well received.

BELLEVILLE’S RATE DECREASES.

WHY WAIT?
FETHER6TONHÂÜGHA CO., head

office, Royal Bank «Building, ToJpnto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courts._______ *___________

When the happening» of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs of Hamilton and 
suburbs. ,

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order;

Deliver The Toronto Morning Wbrld 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name ..............

Address ....

Date ........

Lumber
?LY SCREENS, outside blinds, wfil 

boards. Interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rath bone. Limited, Northcoto 
avenue.

0 23
"ii%

Personal 00
00Live Birds TEN CENTS a day for three months buys 

you a fine high and dry lot in the Lau
ren tien Mountains; one free lot given 
with every sale for a limited time to 
advertise cur property; tree deed Fish
ing excellent. No building restrictions 
or taxes For particulars apply Box 
71, World Office. e<i 7

WANTED TO correspond with lady, ace 
from 35 to 40. * Object, matrimony. I 
am Presbyterian, but immaterial 
what Protestant Church, 
dent apply Box *4, World.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673. T::\W 88

! 8. 8 8Loans.
0 24*1 TO *5000 LOANED on personal geode.

McTamney. 139 Church. 
fWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 

—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort
gages.
Tonga.

Special to The Toronto World, 
réelle ville, July 6.—Belleville’s taxLIEUT. REID DEAD.

T°ra^t0rtSiifford Reid 
?jLv*e ***** p*F'm*nt, Home Guard who 

a prominent part in sports, died to? 
,,.®T .]*• volunteered for overseas but 

prevented him going. A wife and two children survive. * A wlIe

_ as to 
Correapon- year will be 82 mills, as 

against 12 3-10 mills last, 
general rate Is over two mttl

Agents wanted. Reynolds, 1711 TORONTO WOMAN DEAD. year. The
, ^ less than
last year, but the board of education 
asked for an appropriation of *12,000 
in excess of last year owing to the 
Increase in salaries of teachers and 
the advanced price of fuel.

*194)6 cm%;

«,$ 25$ 25$’

........."iS-Rupture Appliances.Printing Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 6.—Mrs. R. Grass, To

ronto, eldest sister of Anthony Rankin, 
M.A., died today at ColHns Bay.

1 .... 74CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 449 
Yonge. Toronto.VISITING or business t-ros—on# hun- 

• d fifty cents. BanuuU. 35 Dundee 0 Oct
Flax— 

Oct!
f. .... */ 263/

Z5
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c

Thompson Typeoaster

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices

Apply to
World Composing Jteom
For Further Particulars
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POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS
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PLENTY OF MONEY 
IN THE WORLD

Thjare is plenty of money in the world, and all of « le negotiable. 
You might as well hare some of it. The best medium by which you 
can secure your share of tifte money'already coined and the gold and 
silver not yet coined is through the purchase of selected Porcupine 
and Cobalt stocke. A study of the Canadian mining market In Its 
present state shows that probably never before In Its history have 
such splendid opportunities been presented to the speculative Investor,

The excellent records of xHollinger, Dome and McIntyre during 
the few years since their discovery inclines the intelligent Investor 
towards the stocks of newer minee in the making, such as THE 
DAVIDSON GOLD MINES.

THIHK-5TUDÏ—BUY—AT ONŒ

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO
Members of Standard Stock Exchange.

10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST - TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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i THE DOMINION DANK I
■ 5
■ Ceraer Kief aad Yesfg Streets TORONTO
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SHORTS PULL! 
PRICES OF

h

V SIR JOHN A1RD, Gen’l. Mgr.
y K V. F. JONES, An't Owl Managw

aid Up. $15,000,ooo i Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

It is IMPERATIVE that EVERY PERSÔN 
IN CANADA Should

ZORK HARD WASTE NOTHING 
SPEND LITTLE SAVE MUCH

■
X

Let Us Safeguard 
Your Valuables

Summer
Toronto General Trusts

%
■i;

I EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.Q. LUX. D.GL. Prewdwt Manipulation Causes Reduced 

Dealings on New York 

Exchange.

New York, July 6.—The eh on intereet, 
deem*’ to have reached formidable 

•oportlons indulged In further determin
ed efforts to depress quoted values today. 
For a time heavy offerings of important 
stocks forced the list to, lowest levels 
of the present movement, the decline be- 
*g aided by greater weakness in ship
ping Issue* long ender critical observa
tion.

Prices rebounded quite generally In the 
greatly reduced dealings of the last half 
of the session, many leaders finishing 
at net gains. In the rtiafn. however, 
the outcome was without significance 
because of the market'stjittra profes
sional character.

Various factors, particularly those/ 
dealing with the question of excess pro
fits and war taxes, again tended to re
strain public Interest. Labor problems 
and the undefined attitude of the ad
ministration towards general Industries 
also served to check constructive oper
ations.

A11 the prominent equipments were 
firm to strong at times, but forfeited 
their gains when selling became ex
tensive. United States Steel and kin
dred shares provided on Covering of 
short contracts and Industrial alcohol 
gamed over five points at Its best for 
much the same mason.

Ralls pursued a narrow but steady 
course, responding to 
developed at irregular 
were steary J
labor troubles, but shippings were back
ward. Sales amounted to 690,000 shares.

Additional geld Imports, of 96,500,000 
were again partially neutringed by ex
ports of about $2,400.000 to Spain and 
South America. Sterling was strong and 
francs rallied from yesterday's heavt-

wfcich
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V
s—=
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Record of Yesterday's Markets corporation

Head Office Building and Safety Vaults 
Comer Bay and Melinda Streets, Toronto
- • -V-—-— _ -i' , - • ■ ■ ______

Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Saving's Deposits 
__________ of and upwards at any branch of the Sank.

HUGE OF STRIKE 
DEFINITELY OVER

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGETORONTO STOCKS.SMALL BUSINESS 
IN LOCAL STOCKS

Gold-
Apex .................. '.....
SX Sri1"":::::
Dome Minos ........
Dome Consolidated .
Eldorado ....
Foley..........
Gold Reef ..
Hollinger Con............/......4.80
Inspiration ............. .^......... 6
Keora ......................
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre..........
Monets ...i.. ........
Newray Mines ....
Pearl Lake,.,...,.
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipopd .
Preston ..... ....
Teck - Hughes ...
Thompson - Krist 
West Dome Con. .

Silver-

Bid. Asked. Bid.

:.v::; & if 
.1S

Am. Cyanamid earn..
do. preferred..........

Barcelona '..
Brazilian ...

21
55
11 1ON & CO89%

9 N. Burt own...,.,.
do. preferred ............

Can. Bread com-.........
do. preferred X........

C. Car *. F. Co.......
do. preferred ..........

Canada Cement com.
do. preferred ..........

Can. St. Lines com............
do. preferred ..................

Can. Gen. Electric........ .
Can. Loco. com.

do. preferred .
Ç: P. R. ........
Canadian Balt ..

Outside of a few City Dairy com..., i
do. preferred........

Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers' Gas ... 
Detroit United ....
Dome........ .......... ....
Dom. Steel Corp... 
Duluth-Superior ...
La Roee ........ ........

..r,
88% V. 70Cobelè Stocks Failed tç Re

tond, However—Some Re

actions in Gold Group. x

•soGovernment and Crop De

mands Will Get Accommo

dation Ahead of Market.

ira Toronto Stock ExchangeSI 4 COLBORNB,STREET
WILL BUY

TORONTB ■«9% WILL SELL60 n Ü93 PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL A GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDOE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
CAN. MACHINERY PREP. 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF- CLUB

::4316 I6f.
80 >4 12 7

100 63 51Miniature dealings on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange yesterday give plain 
expression of tbs situation as It. at 
-present stand*
investment orders mainly for the war 

" loan there Is almost an, entire absentfe 
of public business. X tired specula-, 
tlve holder In tbs specialties Is occa
sionally a seller and be meets a poor 
market No assistance Is expected 
from the banks In the way of specu
lation until the government needs 
and the Incoming crop demands are 
fully taken care of and the balance 
of the holiday season holds out little 
hope to those wanting a speculative do. 
turn. Thp assurance that con scrip- Nlpli 
tton Is to go Into effect Is by no means 
a bullish argument and 
taxation Is also against 
some securities. The only appeal to 
speculators is that present prices are 
low compared with those of the 
boom, but this doer net ipreeent Itself 
so strongly to the Investor who Is 
looking for staple earnings and tan
gible assets. The outlook Is fOr a 
lean period tor the broker and an 
absence of opportunities for the trader 
clever enough to secure profits when 
he gees them.

According to President F. L. Culver 
of the Beaver and the Timlskamtng 
Mines, who returned only yesterday 
from the camp, the d&nger of a «trike 
by the men la definitely over. Follow
ing the strike vote taken in Cobalt a 
couple of weeks ago, which was re
ported to be In favor of a strike, word 
.was received from the headquarters of 
[the miners’ union In Denver that there 
eras to fee no strike under any 
Bences, and that If one were

support, either moral or financial,
Icould be expected from the American 
(•deration. This ultimatum, coming on 
top of the mis-statements of certain 
of the labor agitators and the acri- 
[monlous campaign waged toy them, har 
hweuked in a none too favorable feeling 
[between the local miners and the'walk
ing delegates.
' So far as the Cobalt camp is con
cerned, the men seem perfectly eatls- 

1 led to continue to work on the former 
bonus basis, and no further trouble 
Is. anticipated. It ia quite probable, 
the, that labor agitators will not be 
given a very favorable reception on 
their next appearance.

The mining market yesterday failed 
to reflect the improvement in the labor 
[conditions np north, but this is not un
usual. The eilver stocks are notori
ously slow In responding to any fa
vorable news.

In the Porcupine list some reactions
occurred, due chiefly to the desperate Toronto reports to Bradstreet's say 
efforts of the shorts to prevent the that retail trade Just prior to the Do- 
upward-swing in the market. Such minkm *Day holiday was very satisfac- 
tsctics are to be expected from time to factory ^ seasonable tinea cocrpen- 
jtime, but the time wlU come when the q* ^ g0me degree for the rather 
unwary wrlU find tt difficult to cover baek£ard season experienced In May 
commitments on the short side. and June The j^t minute rush for
° * t^*^7fiea,Hoiiin™?Plon Wash goods, ready-to-wear, women’s

and men’s clothing, summer footwear 
ttie dtbér hand, was in good demand and other seasonable commodities

Sis®sE!s335s 5,MaP6!r*'VB3et£u^Lwi,thJrf 2 batch of orders for fail delivery have
excsirtîon1 Ths* Üi ‘ks 1,060 tumed lnto wbolewuie houses by

travelers , on the road .with j autumn

bp two points from the opening at 60. “rln* “» ^o11-
Kpond was Arm at 8116 to 32, and representative .“J?
[West Dome held steady but quiet at the commercial papey due early_ tide

month began to come In very satis
factorily. More requests are being 
made for an expedition of payments, 
and with banks conserving their re

fer the purpose of giving a

'ii5714 14 euch support, as 
intervale. Metals 

despite the expansion of
86 9

. ISO A 169 . 1SS 1# 128

ii 1
: 18”\ië
“Ü* X'

ill"
::: 4*1 a
... 14

56 49
114
216 2 t>Correspondence Invited.
1*3214
1%

46 42
*8

. 2016 20
circum- 
9 called 48 Adanae ........ » STREET SPECULATING

ON DOME EX. FUTURE..........................Buffalo ::: ::: 
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagae................
Crown Reserve .. 
Foster ..... ... .
«ttort ........ ■
Gould Con.......... i>,
Great Northern ..
Hargraves A............
Hudson Bay ....;
Kenabeek..............
Kerr Lake

314

hMadia y common ..........
do. preferred ..............

Maple Leaf com............
do. preferred . .

Monarch com............
N. Steel Oar com., 

eferred , 
g Mines 

N. S. Steel com.
Pec. Burt com..

do. preferred ., 
Petroleum..........

./ 36 
. 13716 
. 1116 

.,4.25 ' 2916 '
R. E. Kemerer, In his weekly market 

letter, has the foiknrtng:
"Speculation Is still rife regarding 

the possible action of the Dome direc
torate la the matter of their option on 
the Dome Extension, but a» yet 
le nothing definite to report, 
property Itself is still beings explored 
by diamond • drille, the present work 
being carried on. from the 600-foot 
level, which drift has been driven Into 
Dome Extension property for, some
thing over 200 feet. From the main 
workings of the Dome to the face of

2000- 

large

1114
4.16

13 5 (
16 "**

.„ 9* "714

.".40.05 83.0#

36 25 4V.V.1M -«.96 
Hit. «Hi

. 38 36
81

....14.00 13.00
1916 1816

there 
' thepossible 

values of
101410%new 8014

i 17Qvebec L„ H. * P....
Rlordon common .....
Rogers com.............. .

do. preferred .......
Russell M.C. com..........

do. preferred .......
Sawyer-Massey ..........
Spanish River com.............. 14
Stand. Chejn. pref....
Steel of Cen. com.....

de. preferred ........ ..
Toronto, Paper .........
Toronto Railway ............
Twin City com............ ..

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW. Winnipeg Railway ....

Commerce 
Dominion -.
Hamilton .
Imperial ....
Moleona ...
Ottawa ...
Royal .....
Standard 
Union

4.46;x iss V. uLorrain ......
3640La Roee .

McKinley - Derragh .......... 61
National ........
Nipieslng .....
Ophir ....................
Peterson take ..
RIght-of-Way ..
Rochester Mines 
Shamrock 
Silver Leaf ....
Sençca - Superior ....
Trethewey ..
White Reserve* 1..... *
Wettlaufer ...... .....
York Ont. ......v.....

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—7816c

90 49167076 16l 7.00........ .7.2»
:::::: il* &13 this drift the distance jfcnearly 

feet. At the end of this drift a 
station hae been cut and the drills set 
up, It being proposed to put a hole 
down lor a further 1600 feet, and as 
the hole will be on a .«flight angle the 
total vertical depth reached will be 
2006 feet- 
enclng -some difficulty In the matter 
of the compressed air to operate the 
drill* owing to the great length of 
pipe necessary, but provision Is being 
made to overcome this difficulty and 
to supply a tboroly adequate air sup
ply. Most of the work heretofore has 
been In the form of horizontal holes, 
and the new hole .will be the first ex
ploration at depth, It le believed, 
however, by the management that this 
drilling will locate an extension of one 
of the main vein systems of the 
Dome,"

.3556 6... 516
..." 6.. 67% V 6.714

93

75

Si
2014 )S3

1%1% m.. A ..4 284%86 12. 1650 10
The co-mpany le experi-5185187

20414.
- 190 20. 30190 • •••»•.•» v a

STANDARD BALES.

Open- High. Low. Cl. Sales.

t.:.
140

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— Gold— -v.- - , _ „..
IT.$

2SA:mX '
Hoîh’ Conf .".4.2Z^4vio 4!22 4Ü8 
McIntyre ....ISO ™ 166 ...
Newray M. *,i5413r52 , 50 62

w

it153Canada landed ........
Cen. Permanent .......
Colonial Invest. --------
Hamilton Prov..................
Huron A Erie....,.,...

do. 80 p.a. paid......
tended Banking ......
Lon. * Canadian.......
Natlorol Trust ........
Tor. Gen. -Trokts...........
Toronto Mortgage .....:

—Bondi.-

167
... 74
::: üo

450
1

500
200 1,686

9,880
5,600

*iis 127%. -BULLISH ON HaArAVES.

H. B. Wills In his weekly market 
letter ha» the followinig;

" Under the preeeèt Intelligent mine 
management Hargraves Is giving a 
good account of Itself and Is tabbed 
as one of the most promising of the 
young shippers of the Cob^l 
During the first five months! 
tinuous operations, up to May $1, t 
company shipped 48,000 ounces of sil
ver, and last month's production was 
above Uio average. Over 6000 ounces 
are now ready for shipment at the 
mine, and, my engineer advisee ma 
good results are being recorded In 
both shafts from where lateral work 
is being aggressively, pushed.

Treasury Surplus Piling Up.
Since the beginning of this year the 

treasury surplus has been Increased 
from 314,000 to about S40,00jp,

300 during this time ore reserves 
2,200 fbeeni more than quadrupled. There 

ia no doubt company earnings during 
thla year will be over, 100 per cent in 
advance of all corresponding period*, 
gnd as sinking on the No. 3 shaft la 
now being rushed to reach the con
tact—less than 100 feet farther to go 
—there lrf every Indication a find of 
major Importance will be made at 
this point. At the 76-foot level in 
the No. 1 shaft the drillers are work
ing In ore averaging 2600 ounces to 
the ton.

21* 900
???; 60083Î36 .. r* -7,400 

1,600 
1,000 

... -1,600
Canada Bread ..
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L If...
Penmans 
Rio Janeiro ..

do.- 1st mort. 6 p.c............ 83%
Sao Paulo ....................
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Can........
War Loan, 1925.
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1987

T. - KrUt .» 8- AV 1... •
W. D. Con.. SO*1:..

Silver—
Beaver .......... 84, ..,
Cham. Fer... 10% ...
Hargravês ... il % .-,. JJ# ■ • »

Peterson Ls... 12% 12% 12% 15 
Shamrock ... 20 201$ 20 20% 3.000
Timlskamtng, 88% ... 3» ... 7,000

Silver—78%c. ,
Total sales—77,235. _

NEW YORK STOCKS.

92
27 1..30
86% 2,000',v; ..... .

‘io% i'"*o%. 2o°o°osiAmong the smaller issues Preston 
ran into some good buying, which had 
the appearance of accumulation. There 
was a «tory on -the Street to the effect 
that some deal vyas pending In this 
property. Whether there was anything 
In the etery or not could not be dis
covered. .
i There wae nothing of special im
portance In the silver Issues, stocks 
holding approximately where they were 
on the previous day. Beaver changed 
hands at 34, and Timlskamfng lost one- 
half point from the opening at 38%. 
Peterson Lake made a fractional gain 
to 12%. The pressure on Nlplssbig 
does not seem to have been removed as 
yet, the stock yesterday selling off 
from $7 to 36.95. Gifford among the 
penny Stocks was firmer at 8%.

N. y. cotton Letter

4,soS3 t camp, 
of co$8

j$r-
his

us
*7source*

maximum of assistance In the move
ment of the Canadian crops and for 
promoting the financing of the muni
tions Industry. The tendency has late
ly become more pronouncel to reduce 
business as neap-as possible to a cash 
basis. I/abor Is well employed. Rail
way earnings for June, aa a barometer 
of trade and Industrial conditions, 
were at record levels. Bank clearings 
also showed pronounced Increases over 

year, particularly fti western

94

TORONTO SALES.
U. P. CANNON & CO.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Stender» Stock Bxehsage).
66 King Street W, Torent#

- Adelaide 8848-8848. t

« Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
9-,SB" i$ :**»«:**

Cement .... 60% ... 60 ...
Commerce. .187 .......................... '
Dom. Steel. 69% 60 59% 60
Duluth ........ 43 ...............

I Gen. Elec..
HamiltonI Mhckay..... 82% 

do. pref... 84%
Maple Leaf. 106 
N.8. Car pf. 25
Nipieslng ..7.00 ............... ...
Steamship».. 48 ... ... X..

do. pref.., 80% 81 80% 81 
Smelters ... 26 ... 24% 36 
Sao Paulo B 80
War U?1926 97% ::: ............... 3500
wâî h'.’im 94% 94% 94% 94% 838,600 

—Unlisted— Z
426 is® :::

245 J P Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. CL Seles. 
Trunk Unes and Grangers—

B. & Ohio. 69% 69% <9% 6916
Erie ............ 24% 24%

do. 1st pf. 35% 36
Gt. Nor. pf. 102 102% 101% 102
N. Y. Cent. 87%- 88 87% 87%
St Paul.... 66% 67% 66 67%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 100 .............
Miss. PS%cV: ^8% 29 28% 23%
Nor PecT.. 99% 99% 99% 99%
Sou. Pac.... 91% 92% 91% 91%
South. Ry..' 25% 26 26 % 26
Union Pec.. 138 133% 133 138%

Coalers— • . ~
Ches. & O.. 69% 69%
Col. F. * Iz 60% 60%
Leh. Valley. 61% ... ...
Penna............  61% 62 61% 62
Reading .... 92% 93% 92%
Ar^lo-’Wench 93% 93% 93% 93%

Industriels, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 166% 169% 164% 167% ijf.OOO 
Allis Chal.. 28% 28% 28% ^8% 1,500

. SS“:: **$% •«% -48%. | 100

Anaconda .. <79% 79% 78% 7 
Am. S. Tr. 118% 118% 118
inVB%i?14i36«t38,7oô

8S„orary::: Ü «% m
Cent Lea.. 93% 93% 92% 93 7,600
Corn Prod.. 33% 34% 33% 34% 15,500gas. s! SÏ S1 S’* :«

||.%3
Gt. N. Ore. 31% 31
lns. Cop.... 61% 81
Kennecott... 44% 44
lnt. Paper.. 36 35 34% 84% •• • • -
iHl Nickel. 40% 40% 39% 39% 1,700
Tjack. Steel. 94% 94% 93% 93% 900

71 71 70 70 1,200
44% 45 ........
97% 98 16,800

417
110

2
135

10 J. P. BICKELL t Os.■last 10100% 
191 7

and
have

1,70624%«16cities.
The crop outlook In Ontario is gen

erally favorable. Spring «own grains 
are coming along w6D. Fall wheat 
hae shown marked uftnroventent re
cently. The acreage planted to beans 
has been larger than ever before in 
the history of the province, but tn 
certain, districts serious damage from 
insecte has been noted. Harvesting of 

-has been Interfered with by 
ekther. The yield of vegetable»

36 STANDARD BANK BLOG., TORONTO21
5

GRAIN-COTT0H-STICKS

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.
3,80050

26
225 1,100

"MÔ
1,900

25
34

200New York, July 6.—An unfavorable 
Fexas map, high temperatures and 
Bo. further rains found the market In 
a sold out condition. When shorts at
tempted to cover they experienced 
the same trouble aa on many previous 
occasions, there was nothing for wale. 
We are a long way from the new crop. 
The critical period 4s only beginning. 
The next sixty days will determine 
if we are to have a moderate sized 
crop or a very short one. A large 
crop Is entirely out of the question. 
European stocks are of small propor
tions. Supplies In thie country are 
not burdensome. With the least re
lief In shipping 
appear very fs 
will do for cotton the coming year is 
a mystery. There will not be enough 
to go around even, In a mekgre way. 
The market may move In the present 
violent fashion up and down for a 
while but In the end a high level of 
values must prevail.

37,000 ,10 Chartered Accountants
807 LUMBDEN BUILDINGalfalfa 

rainy w
promise* to surpass that of any pre
vious year.

.
68% 69 
60% 60% iBrompton .. 46%

Hollinger .. 420 
Murray M.. 76
N. A. Pulp. 5 
Steel Prod.. 24% 
Vol. Gas.... 138

Established MSS
J. F. LANQLEY A CO.

McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Âsditeri.AesssstsBt» aid Trtstsss
Jaz. P< Langley, F.C.A.* V. J, Clark», C.À.

600
1,100 92%10»ALL SERENE AT CHAMBERS- 

FERLANP.

According to the wire received by 
Klely- Smith & Amos, the Chambera- 
Ferland management hae met the 
men In conference and a satisfactory 
arrangement haa been arrived at by 
which the present bonus of 50 cents 
per day ie to toe continued Just so 
long as the cost of living remains at 
Its high level» or until the end of the 
war. In case silver should go above 
30 cents per ounce the men will re
ceive the extra bonus of 26 cents.

NEW YORK COTTON.25
15 J. P. Bickell A Co., 

Bank BuUdlhg, report N 
Exchange fluctuations

We have en file the latest par
ticulars referring te Cobalt end 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given on request.

802-7 Standard 
ew York Cotton 

as follows:UNLISTED STOCKS.■f » Air Frev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...24.73 26.26 24.67 28.18 34.76
...24.95 26.32 24.S3 26.30 24.94
...25.20 20.66 24.95 26.31 25.06
...74.90 26.45 24.90 26.35 25.00

Oct. ...24.4-5 26.00 24.43 25.86 24.63
Dec. . 21.GC 26.20 24.60 26.10 24.67

AAsk.' 
.. 60 
<< 47%
: ie

Bld- Am 
•««%

1,900
10,200Abitibi Power com....

Brompton........................
C.P.B. Notes ................
Carriage Fact. com... 
Dom. Steel Fdy. com.

do. preferred ............
MacDonald Co., X......
North. Am. P. & P........
Prov. Paper Mills pref.
Steel * Rad. com..........

do. preferred ........
do. bonds .........

Volcanic Gas * Oil..

WM. A. LEE & SONMai-.
May
July

, our stock would dis
ant. What the world

14.600103
ii Real B»ta4e end General Insurance 

Brokers.
All kinda of Insurance written. 

Privets and Tntot Panda te Loen. 
3« VICTORIA STREET.

Phones Main Mt end Pnrk/W7.

180 165
30
13%14% i

5% 5 tLIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, July '6.—Cotton future*. 2$ 
points lower. July, 17.76; July and Au
gust. 17.50 y August and September. 17.It*. 
September and October, 16.87; October 
and November, 16.45; November and De
cember, 16.08;’ December and January, 
15.90; Jenuary and February. 15.80: 
February and March, 16.71; March 
and April, 15.62; AprH and May, 15.54; 

and June, 16.46; June and July,

S3 1. 35
70 2321

E.1.I» CLAMMI t $01$
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established U4i

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountant* 

TORONTO.

... 76

... 146 130
MONTREAL STOCKS.

100
1,100

3,500
31 31
6»% 61 
43% 44$ ICFMERER, MATTHES & GO.Supplied by Heron * Co.:

Open. High. Low. Lest. Sales. 
Bell Tel.... 139 139 12» 139
Brompton ,. 47 47 jg 47
Can. Cem... 60% 60% 60% 60%
Cn. 88. com. 43% 43% 48% 48%
Can. Conv.. 41% 42
Civic Power 76
Con. Smelt. 25 25%
DeL Unit... 107% 107% 107% 107 
Dom. Iron.. 60 60% 60 60%
Laurentide. 172 172 171 171
N. 8. Steel.. 97% 97% 97% 97% 

do. rights. 35 35 36 35
Ogilvie ........144% 144% 144 144
Quebec Ry. 1* 19 18 19
Rlordon .-.i. 123 124 123 124
Shawlnlgan. 121 121 121 121
Spanish R.. 14 14 14 14
Steel of Can 67% 67% 67% 67%
Toronto Ry. 76 76 74% 74%

et
Members Standard Stock, Exchange 

Member* Philadelphia Stock Ikchange 
Orders executed on all Exchangee 

OFFICES:

108 ley Street, Te rente
New York, Fhlledelphla, Hamilton 

end London,

»1 Ma&85
Max. Motor. 46% 46 
Mex. Pet... 98% 99 
Miami
Marine .... 27 

do. pref.. : 82%
Nev. Cons.. 22%
!up.SSteel':: • 91% 91% 90% ii
§Sb2””::: S3 Sf**’

Smelting .. 106% 106% 104% 
Steele Fds.. 70 
Studebaker.. 66 
Texas Oil... 211 
U. S. Steel. 126% 127% 126% 126 

do. pref... 117%-117% 117% 117
^tih côp: :: ioS% ioi% i<*8% a»
Westing. ... 49% 60 49% 49%
W. 0.............. 30% 32% 30%

Total sales—585.360.

1530
307 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Montreal. July 6.—The tone of the 
market for grain wae firm with a mod
erato amount of business passing In car 
lots to fill actual wants, including- a 
•ale of 10,000 bushels of tough No. 2 
C.W. oats at 74%c. There was no change 
In flour, but the tone of the market was 
firm Ip sympathy with the further ad
vance in wheat. The demand for all 
grades continues slow and business Is 
dull. Mill feed was firm with a good en
quiry. A stronger feeling developed in 
the butter market, and price# at the 
auction sale scored another advance of 
i uc pc, pound, which was due to some 
keen competition on the part of a couple 
of buyers for the offerings In order to 
«1 some Short sales made for shipment 
to the west, and finest creamery eold at 
*6 Demand for cheese was good and 
.lies of ten thousand boxes were made 
.t 8144c to 21 %c f.o.b. country points. Ears steady* with a fair demand for 
small loto.________________________

30041% 42 
76 , 76% 751

75 41 27 2,400
84 13.500
22 1,600

94 !28 26 
84% 81 
22% 22

25 5025
19

275 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.i.
90

315 Liverpool, July 6 —Hams, short cut, 14 
to 16 As.. ISOs: bacon, Cumtoertand out, 
14 to 1C lbs. 124«: WBtrtilre cut. 126s; 
nhot t l ibs. 1C to 24 It*., 137s; clear bellies, 
14 to 10 »ba.. 128s; long dear middle#, 
light 28 to 34 lbs., 128»; long dear mid
dle» heavy. 85 to 40 4be., 127»; short dear 
back», 1C to 20 lbs., 12Se; shoulders, 
square. Il h». H As. lOSs; Med, prime 
western In tierces. Ills; American re
fined, 114s; in boxe», 112e: cheese, Can
adian and American, nominal; Austra
lian tallow in London, 60s; turpentine 
spirits. 5to: rosin, common, 29s 6d; pet
roleum, refined, 1» 2%d; war kerosene, 

*No. 2. 1* 2%d; linseed ofl, Me; cotton 
need oil. 67s 6d. ______

500
4.600
1,400

75
225 $ 1%

% 213%

70%
16 56

1

HAMIITII B. WIU$r>
75
50 100

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist InMONTREAL STOCKS DULL

Heron and Co. report:
Montreal, July 6.—Today's market 

was again extremely dulL Changes to 
prices were onjy fractional but show
ed some Improvement over yesterday’s 
figure».

81% ........

P°,bc*up1n2 STOCKSl

DULUTH-SUPERÎOR EARNINGS. Private Wire te New York Curb. 
Phone M. 8171.

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILOINO
Duluth-Superior gross earnings for the 

fourth week of June, 1917, were almoet 
81.000, or 11X per cent in excess of 
the corresponding period a year ago. For 
the month of June the gross Increased 
313.260, or 11.8 per cent., and for the 
year to date tlfc Increase has been 8110,- 
712. or 1J.1 per cent Following are Com
parative figures:

Fourth week June: 1M7. 828,429: 19tS.
cent,, 11.6.

••PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. W>ek. Year!

Edward E. Lawson & Co. Wheat—
Receipts .... 736,000 259,000 708.000
Shipments .. 439,000 m.000 719,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 594.000 813.000 779,000
Shipments ,. 740,000 601,000 5*8.000

IBIIS I. WEST â Cl.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

HEW TM* astf CANADIAN ST ICN
ANN BONDI

eei-t C.P.X. BUILDING

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINIME» «ECUMTIK»
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLI 

... _ „ TORONTO

Fourth week June: itsas’jssrvBf&at.'m-tis:
150: Increase, 818.360: per cent., 11.* 
Year to date-: 1917. 8757.683: 1916. 16<6,- 
941; increase, 8110,742; per cent, .17,L

S Oai
Receipt* ... 692.006 621.006 707,01» Shipments .. 207,000 ' ML000 611^00 .1Mato 2044

V

nwraS 7i

if

»a Wheat (Track, Bay Peirj
lorthcrn, 82.41, nominal, 
northern, 82.88, nominal. M 
loos v*t» t i rack, May Forts
C.W., 79%c.
irican Corn (Track, Torpntgi 
yellow, 81.S8, nomine!,
Oats (According to rrclflfltli 

side). * 
flclal quotations.
Wheat (According te',#êÉ 

Outside).
winter, per car lot. 32.80 «*j 
winter, per car lot, 32.28 OB 
[According te ,-reignta outrh 

nominal.
(According to Freights Out 
ig, nommai.
According to Freighta Cute 

82.06, nominal.
Manitoba Flovr (Toro.-'i'. 
patents, to Jute bags, 312.8 
1 patents, in Jute bags, 811 
; bakers’, to Jute bags, 31Lt 
,-io nour (krompi j. .yme 
r, according to sample, 1 
n bags, track, Toronto.

(Car Lots, Delivered, Mi 
Freights, Bags Included). : 
per ton, 332.

i, per ton, 338 to 339. S 
ings, per ton, 342. 
teed flour, per bag, 

rlay (Track, Toronto). , 
No. 2, per ton, 112.50 to 1 

„ pur ton, 39 to 31L Æ 
Straw (Track, , oronto). 

ota. par ton. 79.

32.80

NORTHWEST CARS.

Lent
Yesterday. Week.

620
10.3lis ...

15

CHICAGO,GRAIN.

Bickell & Co. report the 
>n the Chicago Board <

Open. High. Low. Cw(
f"210 220 210 212
. 112 196 191 192

157 157% 164% 16414
. 11C% 119% 114 liilg

. 63 68 66 865454
56

139.95 40.10 39.95 40.10 jfl
[40.00 40.15 39.80 89.86 6B

L77.10 21.17 21.07 21.07 3|
.21.45 21.60 21.35 21.86 3$

LÎ1.S9 21.92 21.70 21.62 #
[.21.87 21.92 21.70 21.70 H

GRAIN MARKET^NNIPEG

lay, principally from «
, tout offering» hvere a 
were unchanged from 
! was an active demand 
n the session, arising ,ir” 
i of shippers who have tom 
re of at the lake porta * 

was satisfied businessi» 
„s were fair. Barley 
tone than yesterday w» 
half a ceht higher. 

less and lower. „
I peg October closed 6%e 
uctuatlon of 7c. 
war; October 1%C, and tro 
ser. Barley lc higher for 
%c lower for July ana no 
tober
lipeg cash prices: Wamm 
n. $2.27; No. 2 northern, 
orthern, $2.19; No. 4, $2.074 
ÎO. 6. $1.66; feed, $1.87.

contract—July, e2-2?i. j

'.. ,*7z-y/- feed, 71%c; No. i 
. » feed, 68%c. . «4

y—No.. 3, $1.25%; No. 4, 
$1.10%; feed, $1-1°;%:, j 
-No. 1, $2.53; No. 2 C.W., 1 
[I.W., $2.34%. . %

............w

-No: 22C°W.. 72%c; 

•xtra No. 1 
o. 2

m.... 74%
62%

, #4

\

PRICES GET 
;(DED SETS

Occurs When ji 
ih Buyers Quit*! 

Operations. 1

ut 5
, July 7.—Withdrawal of 
domestic cash buyers fat 

n the corn market today 
price records had been toi 

ction of the beard of trad, 
opping aH new business is 
’ery. The market closed i 

yesterday’s finish to 
tb September $1.64% to $1 
unber at $1.14% 
ound up unsettled.
8%c net and provisions

e as

to $1.
Oats

e that a shortage of 
e traders at first into a 
for nearly an hour ai 

mblng rapidly. The pro_ 
dealings had been Intend 
•e to aver any further coi 
the high price record emi 
b^an last Saturday, 

ig bullish excitement, ho 
t contrary result wae bi 
t wss not until word was 
exporter» to general anSBsr&AxrBLsLl quit buying z that the 
overcome. Aggressive 

then eet in and all tiil 
ich had been made early 
considerable more beside, 
welcome rains to Karma 
the late decline, 
not only responded to 

of the com bulge, but dev< 
mt strength on fav 
i the northwest, 
ave been 
a, and 
l was 
if the
seHIng of oats by leadinS 
louses weakened that cere 
m the outset, 
imand for meats was si 
roved somewhat, but to b 
mal for this time of the y

n (lone by recent 
there were also i 

greatly needed In 
Dakotas and Mtnne

NTO BOARD OF TRABi 
iRKET QUOTATIONS, i

7 1917

1ST, e

,t the Foot
et

ENTS w

i And coi

ION
« STREET. TO!

Erickson PerkmsMo.
beg te announce that they have re

moved te their

NEW OFFICES
end occupy the first fleer at'

6 King St. West
TORONTO

MEMBERS—New York Stock Ex- 
change and Chicago Beard ef Trade

801,111 valuable» tn a Safety 
Deposit Box and your larger onee in a 
trunk, vaMse or packing case in opr 
Storage Vaults. Absolute safety aftd 
moot reasonable vault feea Visitors 
welcome to infeect these burglar-proof 
and fireproof steel storage rooms.

TORONTO
In making an Investment the selection ef the security Ie the meet 
Important factor. Write us fer edvlee before making ejnirchiee-

MONTREAL

ISBELL, PLANT & CO ■ i
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS 41 CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS - J
Standard Bank Buildins, Toronto

Send fer cepy ef “Canadian Mining News#

y

Telephones Main Z7S-S7*

PRICE OF SILVER

New York, July $.—Bar silver,
78%c.

London, July 8.—Bar silver, 89 
13-ltd

The Right Furnace
McClary’s Sunshine Furnace is abso
lutely right—right in idea, in design# 
in construction, in price and in per
formance.
your needs and is complete in every 
single detail. Write for free, descrip
tive booklet.

It’s a furnace made for

M'Oagfts
SUNSHINE FURNACE

wrairrPTO vahcodvbb 
LTOlt CALGARY «

EDMONTON
LONDON ^TORONTO g MOIT

. J0HIg1Agj^Toog

FOR SALE BY x
F. Leggett, 108 Clint- St.W. J. Merrill, 882 Kingston Rd.

W.McGJlivrav. 1972 Dundee 8t M wi|eoni m Margueratta 8t. 
0. Miller, 74--Richmond St. E.
Lspier A Lapier,

Car. Carlew and Withrow,
F. S. MeCluekey, 916 Dundss SL 
A. E. Weed* 744 Deverceurt Rd.

y<
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SIMPSON'S Itore Closes Today at 1. o'Clock-L-No Noon Delivers
The Summer Sales Are On, and of Astoundin

Boys’Khaki Outing Importance Aye flj
Savings on Shoes 1

Men’s Summer Suits at $10.45 *
I

"4ag£iS'
designs. Single-breasted 

■Acque style, three-piece suite*
Sizes 34 to 44. Today ............

.Shirts, 73c>

%>
Cut frdm a medium weight dark 
khaki colored drill material, good 
roomy body, attached soft collars 

long sleeves. Sizes 11 to 14 
neckband for boys of 6 to 17 70 
years. Each .................................elv

Beys’ Well Made Sport Shirt Waists 
at Sflc

Cut from reliable percales and tennis 
linens with white body and blue and 
white striped notch collar and cuffs. 
Others have striped body and cuffs/ 
All have good roomy bodies and 
long sleeves. Sizes 11 to 13 neck
band, for boys 6 to t5 years çq 
of age. Price today.......... .... *3"

10.45 
About Ôur Palm 

Beach Suits
wy 1

t;

and

! For Yeung Men
?f!r~!d quality Paim Beach cloth to 
”1^ce‘”Ln,ce,y tAllored, sacque style,
Troueersnhaveacukff ^Uom^fivee 

PockeU. Sizes 84 to 40. Price 11 .50

-

i f
9

For Stout Men
A single-breastedw = . . .-------eacque style that Is
Just right for corpulent figures. Pants 
bAve cuff bottoms,. belt loops and five 
^°(*ete'l Splendid grade oi«. rtn 
cloth. Sizes 40 to 48. Price ..11.00 Women’s Summer Pumps $2.

Values $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00

1

'

Rugs, Mattresses, Dressers, 
Garden Chairs, Rush Selling

?**“reefee’ ,s&* grass cehtre, liyer of felt both sides and 
ends, deeply tufted, covered in good’ grade of art 
ticking. .Regular price *4.50. today"

taVV!ft b4ck’ wov«" «PUnt seat; red, green oe 
or natural finish. Today, each ...................... .. 77..... .85
m?^ee"'„1urface °^k ?n!sh\ thrae ,ar*« drapers,"brass ' trimmed, 
810^75 Today** beveled plat* mirror. Regular price

h^J!ëe,mRed,ueed f?"L F7B te $4.75—Plain shades with dainty 
b°f„der*. To c f" out about 60 or them, size 4.6 x 7.8, the

Japanese Matting—Special offer of one hundred bales of new 
Japanese Matting, in both stenciled and woven qualities good col
ors and *iigns. and suitable for bedroom or verandah use. i n 
Today special, per yard ............................................................... . .19
Well Tents—Ten only, offered for today's selling. Secure yours 
early to avoid disappointment. Splendidly made tents in the size 
most in demand, 9 x 12 with a S-foot wall. The roof is of heavy 
8-dunce shower-proof duck with reinforced corners and double 
sewn seams, and the price includes poles, ropes and pegs. 1
Today, each ....................................................... ....................16*59

1,200 pairs of Women’s Dainty Novelty Summer Footwear in colored I 
black kid, patent colt and gunmetal leathers, In plain pumps, stran a 
pers, Oxford ties and Colonials, with fancy and leather covered buck! 
long plain vamps, Goodyear welt flexible McKay sewn eolee; Span 
Cuban and medium heels; sizes 2% to 7; widths B, C.D. Regu- a , 
lar $6.00, f«.00 and $7.00. Today ....................... ..................................

Wann Weather Underwear\ C*'s

Priced for Rush SellingSpecial in Women*»
Hartt Boots for Men $5.45Silk Middies 

at $1.95

Men's Summer Weight White 
Balbrlggen Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, made athletic style, 
sleeveless and buttonless; draw
ers are outside trimmed, 
pender loops, knee length. Aft 
Sizes $4 to 46. Per suit . .Sr©

Men’s Summer Weight Wtyte 
Balbriggan Combination Suits, 
sleeveless Sod knee length, made 
from extra, fine material. Sizes 
84 to 44.
On sale today, per suit, yg

2.95/ 400 Pairs of These Excellent $7.00 tp $9.00 Boot* 
Sold This Morning at $5.45Regular $1.25 eulLaue-

Hartt'e shoes are known for style and wearing qualities. No hand- 
shoe ever had better material or finer workmanship than these 
known makers put Into, their goods. The lot consists of 40» pairs ! 
Boots tod Oxfords, In Blucher, button and straight lace styles- ii 
calf, gunmetal, dongola kid, patent colt and velour calf leathers, 
best gradd English oak tanned Goodyear welt, light and medium v™ 
leather soles, medium and English recede toe shapes, military and 1 
heels; wldthe C, D and E; sizes $ to 10 in the lot, but not in S -, 
each line. Regular $7-00 to $9.00. Today ........................................... 5.4

A fortunate purchase of BOO 
Whits Habutai or Shantung Silk 
Middle», beautifully mad# up In 
■ large roomy style. Long or 
short sleeves and a large fancy 
pocket on each aide; laced at 
threat. The price we paid for 
them enables us to mark them at
Practically the Coet of the 

s Silk Alone
as both the habutai and the 
shantung are of excellent qual
ity. Sizes are 36, 38, 40 and 42 
bust. For quick sell- i a g 
ing today ....................... 1.90

$6.00 Silk Shirts on Sale at $3.957.35V

Men’s Shirts of rich silks m beautiful stripe patterns. Double 
soft cuff style. Sizes 14 to 18. You can’t duplicate 9 Ar 
them under $6.00. Our price today .. .V........ J.9«>

Underwear 39c Bathing Suits
Men's Athletic Underwear of 
fine white nainsook material.
Shirts are sleeveless, 
are knee length. Sizes 84 to 44.
Very special value, 
day, a garment ...

4.75

ChflcPs White Pumps, 99c
482 pairs ChUd'a White Canvas 
Pumps, Mary Jane style, with 
ankle strap, wide fitting toe style, 
neat silk bows on, vamp, light 
weight sole, low heels; sizes 4 to 
11*6. Regularly $1.85. To-

Strong Boots for Boys
Black box kip Blucher style, i 
fitting round toe, extra We 
solid standard screw soles, t 
Xorced and sewn with wax thri 

„ QA military heels; sizes 1 to n,
t ............... .................................... ©9 g. Today ............................. 2.

Many Temptmg Values Are Offered Today in Wome 
and Misses, Summer Suits, Coats, Dresses and Skirt
Here Are Seven Mighty Interesting Groups in the Women’s Department (

Loj>i- *pr today a*  ................ *    .......................................JiUU

Women’s High-Grade Suite
56 only, to sand, black and 
ser^; also a nunfber-'of fancy silk

ft SO i 0411 tB- Regular $50.00 to 99 g A $80-00. Today .....................dS/.OU

Men's Bathing Suite of plain 
navy cotton, one-piece style- 
Sizes 80 to 44. Today at, each, 
6S0. One-piece style with skirt 
at 75o. Two-piece style at $1,00.

Drawers

To- 39

Extra !
Give this half-column careful 
attention—it contains big

Neckwear
:Jtleees' and Women’s New York 

Neweet Neckwear.
Ueorgette,. organdile, pique, crepe 
de cnlne, silk poplins and fancy 
B’lk stripe effect»; $1.25 to 
$2.50 neckwear, today at........

Many shape.,
'

.75 :

r 7 JVeils Women’s Silk Poplin Skirts
75 only, full shirred waist band, 
with heading, two fancy pockets; 
black, navy, white, purple, greens

16.50-1 J£,!rr. fT'r.'T’: 5.95

75 Women’s Suite IP Dozen Wash Stilts Women’s Wash Suits
Taken from regular stock, Beach 
cloth, ltoene and gabardine. Reg
ular $18.50 to $16.60. Spe
cial at ........................

Including taffetas, wool Jerseys and 
rajah silk, in th6 best styles of the 
season- ~
$22.60 to $35.00.

b.ip-Fon Veils. Juzt slip It on. No 
tying or pinning. There 1» no ad
justing . to thle veil. Just slip it 
and forget it. The elastic 
edge holds it In place..............

In English white repp, made In the 
newest styles, with neat pock- 
eta. Today very special at .. *95

finavy
Former prices 

Special.10

In the Misses’ Department-—Charming Styles for Summer. Wear
Favored Cin*fc.m Fred.. ■***. ». Him.- T* W*

Colorful gtoghams, made to girlish day........................   lU*OU
hlgh-walsted styles, with deep
square collars and cuffs of white Beautiful Silk-finished Gabardine 
pique; neat little belts, swagger Suits, in becoming semi-Norfolk 
pockets, and big pearl but- g a g styles, and. adorned with novelty 
tons; misses’ sizes. For .. 0.90 buttons; misses'- sizesl 1 c ba

Today.............................. ^?lO.O0

Suits of pure linen and Palm Beach 
cloth, made in a great variety of 
up-to-date etylee, and in all lead
ing shades; misses’ sizes. 9o CA Today.........................  ZZ.OU

Hair Brushes
A limited quantity of Hughes’ 

"Ideal Waterproof Hair Brushes. 
Each brush has stiff wild boar 
bristles, set in rubber cuehlon. For 
the woman who has lots of heir 
this 1» a brush that will give per
fect satisfaction. No phone orders 
taken. Regular $1.60 each. 
Special at......... .................... .

and belted, with button trimmings. 
$6.75 to $10.00.

, Girls’ White Dr.
Dainty French modes, with double 
skirts, short sleeves and square 
necks, finished with lace tod rib
bon. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Today.............. ..........................

Braiding, pockets, large collars and 
cuffs add to the good effebt of these

r
An enormous collection of delight
ful ^Whtte Skirts for misses and 
small women; repps, gabardine, in 
plain and fancy materials, with; 
novelty pockete and belts; misses’ 
sizes. Prices 96c, $1.60, $2.50 to 
$6jOO.

inexpensive frocks; in pink, tan, 
blue, white; misses’ sizes.
Today................ ................ 5.00.99

Smart Linen Frock»
1*98Misses’ Summer SuiteWatches Several leading colors, made with 

Uute white over-collars, 
ty belts and pockets;, good linen, 
to shades of tan, 
also white ...............

Misses’ Taffeta Skirt.
In navy, black and brown taffeta, in 
a firm, soft weave; prettily shirred

Tailored Waah Dresses
Simple, paneled front styles, of 
good English repp and Beach cloth.

An assortment of very attractive 
suits of novelty beach cloth; plain 
white or blsqjub coats, with Orien-

and novel-36 only. Women’s Expansion Brace
let Watch, small size, complete with 
detachable bracelet and separate 
links ; 15-Jewei guaranteed move
ment In ’’Alpha" quality caee. Reg
ular $8.00 each. To

/canary, 8.50
: 6.95day

Seasonable Drugs The Summer Sale of 
Women’s Under gar me

Offers to those who shop early today the following opporl

Nightgowns 5
54c

Hand Bags Trimmed Leghorns 
Trimmed Panamas

iar*toc P08pecia*1^ fo1" t0I> b°X" R**J!g 
Hellebore, for rose bushes, etc. Per
Package.................. .......... . .10 and .15
Mosquito Cream, collapsible tube. Reg
ular 26c. Special.................................. 1»
Oil Citronella, for mosquitoes, oz. 10c,
8 ozs. 25c.
Oil of Lavender, for mosquitoee, oz.10c,
3 oze. 25c. ,
Chloride of Lime. Regular 18c. Spe
cial 2 for...................................  23
Daley Lye. Reg. 10c. Special r for .20 
K. A. O. Disinfectant, for sinks, drains,
etc. Regular 10c. Special................7
Sanlflush, per tlr......................  25
Formaldehyde Fumlgetors, 20c, 35c and

MAll the newest styles of strap purse 
bage, pouch • shape bags, shopping 
styles, and some silk bags with 
draw-string and framed tope. A few 
colored, but mostly black, In fin# 
pin grain leathers, 
with moire and Dresden silk. Fitted 
with mirror and purse, lie 
Extra value, today, at *,la

V 1
sNeatly lined

i Both the leghorns and Panamas are excel
lent in quality and in shapes, and would, un
trimmed, sell regularly for nearly the price 
we are asking for the trimmed hat. Smart 
white ribbon and white feather breasts and 
pompoms are used on most, of these a nr 
lovely hats. 8.30 special today ..

to gave:

BrassieresLinens, etc.
49c400 pairs Plain Hemmed Pillow 

Cases, size 42 x 33 and 44 x
33. Today, 4 pairs.............
Good Heavy Quality White Bath 
Towels, size 20 x 38. Regular 30c 
a pair. Just 300 pair» to 
clear. Today, 3 pains .....
Heavy Plain Bleached Sheet#, size 
2 x 2% yard», splendid wearing 
quality. Regular $2.60 a i off
pair. Today ..................»..* *!$0
Damask Breakfast Cloths, ready 
hemmed; else 64 x 66. Reru- ne
lar $1.26. Today .................... «95
Beat Quality Canadian Make Flan- 
nelette Blankets, white or grey, 
with pink or blue borders; size 70 
x 84. Only 200 pairs to eel! 1 en 
today, at...................... ......... *•»“

1.00 5550c.
Sulphur Fumlgetors, 6c, 10c, 15c, 25c. 
SALINES AND COOLING DRINKS 

Citrate of Magnesia, 26c, 50c, $1X10. 
Seda Phoaphate, 25c, 35c, $1XX).
Aperient Saline .........................  _
Health Salta, tina. Regular 11c. Spe
cial 3 for......................................  ,21
Welch’# Grape Juice, 10c, 25c, 50c. 
Steam’# Morning Salt ....
Sal Hepatlca, 26c, 52c, 94c.
Jad Salts aa
Eno’a Fruit Salt#.' Reguilr'78c.' ' 'tkw-

They are of lovely white cambric 
and fancy net, daintily trimmed, 
V or square neck; sizes 34 
to 42. Today .............................

Only 180, so wp cannot accept phene 
or mail orders. White cotton, ej 
Mother Hubbard etyle. Today «Oft

!

Kodaking Time1.00 .49While Satin Hate, $5.00,25

U nderskirts $ 1.95They are very smart, and it is 
quite evident that they came from
well-known New York manufac
turers.

Envelope ChemiFor beginners and the klddlee the 
Brownie Cameras are In a clase by 
themselves. They are fitted with a 
good lens and rotary ehutter that will 
stand all the rough usage it will likely 
get on a vacation. They come in four 
sizes and prices aa follow#:
No. 0 Brownie, for picture 1% x
at  .................................................... 1.25
No. 2 Brownie, for picture 2*4 x 314,
at....... ................................................2.00
No. 2A Brownie, for picture 214 x 414,

.... .50
Women’s White Petticoats, samples 
and soiled garments from regular 
stock- Made of fine cotton and 
nainsook. Regular $2.50, $3.00
and $$.26 values. To- s as* 
day . . ............................... 1.95

“Merodte” Combination», Rush Price, 98c
300 Women's “Merode Brand” _ . M

■ ribbed cotton; low neck, no and -V ’ made ot beautiful fine
finished, with hand crochet edges. Stoes^sTm' 4?“ knw?
Today........................................... oizes 84 to 42. Regular $L76. Qfl

! Various pretty styles, some trl 
med front and back with 8s 
embroidery, French Val. lace a 
exquisite Swiss embroidered 
gandy. Sizes 84 to 42. To-, 
day........................

»
Many different 

styles. Today at............... 5.00 icial 63! English Sherbet, box 25c, lb. Me. 
Vichy Salts ..
Vichy Tablets

■>... 1.6!.26, Smart Soft Crowned Sailors, $2.25
lough brim for shade, and 
of Oriental cloth.

POPULA-R PATENTS
Freezene Com Cure.............. .
Frult-a-tlvee ...............................
Zam-Buk ......................................
Gin Pills ......................................
Pink Pills .....................................
Burdock Blood Bitter»..............
Plnkham'a Compound

War Ta» Included.

They have large

Men’s Hats anat 3.00 On sale today atNo. 3 Brownie, for picture 314 x 414,
at 4.00300 Straw Hate, broken sizes and 

some slightly soiled from handling. 
Those who come early will be ex
ceedingly well pleased with qf 
the hats they will get at .90

Let us finish your snaps for you. We 
guarantee the beet poeedbie results 
from your filme.
We carry the full Kodak line of cam
eras from $1.25 to $60.00.

White Satin Crusher Hate, $1.00 •<
1'

tL. SIMPSON DMJOlZCI ™ a. ™ Cn“k" “*•*' W O®

w. Want • Crowd of 300 Etrly Buyer, for Thero $1.00 to 
$1.50 Outing Hats st 50c

They are manufacturers’ samples and overmakes , ,number ot styles and materials, including piq“i linro Mrinee 
»tc.; are auitable for all summer wear. 8P.80 SedSTuSIvSt «50
Another. Line of Those Fine 

White P
There la not enough to last more 
than the half day, but thoae able 
to get one of these hate will be 
fortunate, 
day at ..

Corset» at 89c Infants’ Wear« ror motors.
I A

Inches. Regular $1.26, Today ol
at............................................
Long Skirts, buttons on Shoulder; ma* 
of fine white nalnaook, and have veil 
deep hemstitched

a'rl«'wae<? Dresses, middy style, i
ittached pleated skirts: laced ft 
toouee of pretty atrtped peroale; eh 
of white cotton; elzee 2 to 6 yearn. 
Regularly $1.00. Today................. •

For Early Shoppers Today 
3100 Yards of Serviceable Linene 1 Sic Yard

6oo pairs of D. and A. Corsets, 
made of fine summer weight 
coutil; low bust and long, free 
hips; five-clasp front, with hook 
below; carefully boned; four 
hose supporters and fine 

■x, broidery trim. Sizes 19 to on 
26. Saturday special price »o9

I1
!
IS hem on aldrta.

A splendid wearing wash material in plain cadet. It is known to some people as percale. Suit
able for girls’ frocks, boys’ suits, rompers and house dresses; 36 inches wide. If 191/ 
bought today at the mills we’d have to charge double this price. Today, a yard . .. .iv/2

Mosquito Netting—If You Can’t Come Down, “Phone Your Order, Main 7841
28-inch Mosquito Netting, a! 36-inch Mosquito Netting, in 58-inch Mosquito Netting in 
close weave, in white only. Per j white and green only. Today, white, green and yellow.- ’ To- 
yard ...... v ..." ................. 8) per yard................!...................10 day, per yard ......................... 15

em-

7
Hate at 50c—, 
Early Specialat $1.95

A. manufacturer’s clearing line 
of soft braids and silk, in very

today . . . ...................

}1
;/ Special to-li95j

$i»smiPs©N.50-,
LimitedIlf
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